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he could satisfy. He
But he had to suffer for it

we hope that others will provide
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Eucharist of Inter—

SUNDAY is the first Sundry in the Month>
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FRIDAY is the day of our ¥Teokl> 
cession^ The hour is 7*a<.in©

Envelopes for the next six months 
will Xe f6\und on"the table at tne rear of the Cathedrals

8 U B SC P T p T I Q
Subscribers are reminded that we have come te the 
end of our second year and that subscriptions are 
'now due© Our fast lot of paper cost, us just twice 
as much as it did in the past-. V/n realise that our 
efforts arc not worth any more, and wc are no>t going; 
to put up the cost of subscriptions© Howeverr we do 
appeal to our readers to pay up and allow us to carry
CElc

o perhaps

July 4 th,
CH U P. 0 H N.O T,E S & N T V S»

Our second attempt with cur Canteen 
was ricst' sueocssful.jyrQ visited by aocuv t.iroc
quarters of the men ashore© The ladies worked hard 
to look after the boys and are deserving of a good 
deal of thanks. We regret not having said before 
that several ladies from the Tabernacle are helping, 
in this work© It seems to be the luck of tne ships, 
who are only in for one night that there is ntVng 
for them, to dOo There was neither dance nor einuna<. 
V/e hope that there will he some form of enterrainimont 
provided for the next ship on its first night. in 
Stanley© The boys from the last ship were able to 
get their leave extended from ton tn, il ©3C© aiud we 
had a little dance in the Church Holl; As it is- 
almost impossible to run a Canteen and a Da* nee in 
the same hall, we hope that of hors will provide 
the latter. hard for thorn with such a friend and hero to keep it 

to themselves, It always will be if we know Jesus. 
I^erhaps it was he himself who made his presence knov/n 
A man would not need to know rdio* Jesr.s was, to feel 
something in him that is different from all other men 
The simplest act would declare it© The tone of his voice 
the light in his eyes, his very smile would be enough© 
Born a humble peasant, His fame spread through Galilee© 
The authorities tried to* obscure him© They hated and 
feared his power© At last they put him to death and 
buried him iA a grave ©But he came forth again stronger 
than before© Death could not hold him© The deepest 
darkness that man can create could not put out his 
lightu He could not be hid©

H,THS CHRISTIAN WAT IS A FIGHT, and it often seems a 
losing fight. But. the mark of Christis power is his 
way of snatching, victory out of defeat. There are 
some things that should give us heart and assurance© 
There are needs that civilization cannot banish which 
only he can meet. There arc problems of the heart for 
which he alone has the answer© No one else can. give 
guidance to us in perp^e^ties-. The faster the world 
moves, the more urgent become the questions of conduct 
and the need for light© The further we go without him,

17 E E K D Y S - E R M j3 Ju
HE COULD HOT BE HID.

’•He wouid have no. man know it, but he could not 
be hi do” Mark 7«> 24*

Christ was tired out with the work he had been doing- 
and was anxious to obtain quietness and rest. The 
crowds who followed him would give him no relief© 
Some sought healing, Some were merely looking for 
sensation with perhaps an undertone of wistful need© 
He could find refuge.nowhere. The truth is that he 
had awakened a hunger that only he could satisfy© Ke 
had made them aware of needs that only he could meet.

At last he crossed the 
border and went into a house and tried to remain 
known,- ”Ee would have no man know it,” we are told 
”but he could not be hid©” 
i©HOW HIS PRESENCE BECAME KNOWN we^are told 
it was the disciples who gave away the secret,. It was
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, is*. ill himself© 
Eis life and death 
His spiro t was the 

a love which
is still there and still active© S-.rn.etlines it may secern 
to die down, but. it is- always there, never extinguished© 
Part of our Tank of peace suf. assurance in God is that 
we fail to realise the fact of his love* so constant 
and adequate to our need, waiting for us to. accept it 
and. rest in it-. IThat we nay need is just to realise 
that cur seeking is his drawing© 7/hen. wc feel our 
need of him he is already there© In many parts of 
the world today it would seem that the Christ hrs- 
boon put asidej, that his li^ht has been darkened'- 
A young; man said to me the oihor night; ^Padi’e this 
Christianity is all very well, but if there is a Gad 
in Heaven., why docs he allow one man. to cc’-.ue >• such • 
misery and unhappiness in the world It was a large 
question* and would require a lot of time to deal 
adequately with j c.,» I pointed out to the young man, 
and X say to? you that; the forces of evil which nailed 
octr Lordc to the cross, are the same evil motives which 
prompt the leader of the Germans today* and jus-t as- 
cue lord defeated his onr^es* so will those who are 
flghLlng- for the ideals and principles of his teaching 
be viewriouSo HE CAWOT BE HID*

the more we come to situations from which he alone can 
deliver rs. There is a religious,instinct which cannot 
be denied without damage© We cannot get away from our 
need of Christ© Somewhere along the road from which 
we run from. him he will meet us t?gain? Xt may bo that 
some of us are trying that road© Zt will not succeed© 
Without hiiii life is always a second best© he cannot 
be hid* 
3-THE BEST ACSBEAuCB 07 H"S Vl'OTOHY 
For he is seeking- us all the time© ' 
were not. just a passing episode© 
breaking forth frem the heart of c.cd- of

Bon Accord
Mrs B© A, &. Lena Davis
Mr EoTo Eel.Tman
Captain Greenshields
Proceeds from Boxing Tournament Mr & Mrs* A* Pet tors son.Miss Velma Potterscan
Mr & Mrs Jo E© Hamilton
Mr & Mrs Kendall
Dornin (Mile of Pennies)
Forth Arm (Mile of pennies)
San Carlo's (De tailed list, not yet

received 0
___ _______0

£16?0. 15 q~

B_EJ)___c^-0-8^- Affil^OE
Airaunt previously acluiowlodged - >
EoLI©S© nAXtcrglow( one days Day) 
FoIoTj.F, Club 
Mr© jo Duncan 
Mr© G© Dunean 
Mr & Mrs- .Gees 
Miss Helen Lees 
Miss Mildred Leos 
Mr Do Dixon 
Mr Lo Bound 
Ancnymo j.s 
Mrs- doim Dettleff
Mount .Gow Outpost (one dcys pa;r) 
Miss Henniker' Heaton 
Mrs- Emily Berntsen 
Mr Jo Bound 
Mrs. Tf ' <.?.Ls 
Taberaacxe Fuad 
Mr© P© S, Dixon 
Mrv& Mrs TL Ccmpboll 
Mrs G□ Johnson 
Mrs. & M:e»ss Luxton 
Anonr'irous 
Mr & Mrs J© Osborne 
Master DereAt Osborne 
proceeds from Tabernacle Childr

Cones? t
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( 57)
Humber o\f clays on which rain fell®©26 ( 29 )
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( 33°)
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: Director o>f Agriculture®

Average maximum daily temperature^®®

Mies Stella Davis has given a Doll and Cradle to bo 
I'ax fled, tneseare on show at the Falkland Store and 
also raffle sheets©

_1_2o10.0©_ 
i3--io~o©

o 6o0 3
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7o0©0©
1.15

I2d0o0

AGRDCIJLTUR^LL JLEgARTKEJNT_~:.
Extract from the merit hl; • report at the- Stanley 
Meteorological Station xor the month o>f June, 19h0Q
Figures for June 1939 are shown in parentheses^

subscribers have agreed that their subscriptions should 
be sent homo directs this together with £550 for the 
Third Ambulance, wo are hoping to cable Home in a few daySo

O • O ©OO© ©0 3 000 OOOj^O /h ins 1 © 9 1 )

Average minimum daily temperature©no

The actual takings at. the Rod Cross Dance were £2u 
Expenses In connection with catering t< » u u Hand
Hire of Hell & Extra Light

ol;2o

( U5“)
^23° (20°

tl

t»
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tl

Daiwin Sports Association
H©M©>So trBaltavia”(Proceeds of dance and

gift from sports club)
Chi ist Church Cathedral
Amount previously acknowledged

Highest Maximum temperature recorded on 
3rCl CC a uh r* o o c o o n o o o hb

Lowest mjuiLmmi teiifp?eratare recorded on 2nd

CROSS (continued© )
To be rent hemo direct-

Ladies Lflnature "Rifle Club
Box Collection Stanley Arms 
n ” Rose Hotel

FoEaD-F© Badminton Club
FoloD©r© Rifle Club 
proceeds from Raffle of Doll 

of Cushion Cover
Rope Liat

Silver vVatch 
u Golden Sovereign 
" R.C.C© Dance

^.0
50

fW J
350 0

£6/1-1- 5



STORE .FALKLANDSEDGWICK.&

Mats in stock at the following reasonableBedroom

& 13/6oBedroom Mat s 7/11$8/11 9

Thermos Flasks
FINEST DANISH BAMQ

Cheery Blossom. Black Boot Polish
potter & Lloores- Vanishing Cream

nn Bight Cream

l/5It Face Powder

2/9 per Ibojj U L KOS E”G tt -1/5Talcum Powder

I C IT I G"Bourjois Evening in Paris ?Perfume 1/6 & 5/-o

ROLLSu V It 2/“ HA.Mtt PLUMSFace Powder
ttu II It =x=x-x=x-x=x=x-x=i:=x~x=x=x=
u tt 1./6.tl Cold. Cream

Lemon Soap 5dc Cucumber <1 Glycerine Soap Ude. FAVOURITEEVERYBODT&S
Moorland Tablets for indigestion 1/6 tin 1/1

Zino Corn. Pads

STORES DEPT,ISLANDS GOo LTD.THE FALKLAND+4+i++-r+-r4 +4 +++++++4 +++ + +4- + 4 ++4-4- r4- + + + + + + + + ++4 +*'“ +

McATASITEY

We still have a fair selection of Hearth Rugs and

LYuES 
GOLDRIV 
SIRUP

l/’i- per tixio 
=^=x-.x-=x-x-x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x--x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

2/^0

2/- per U lb tin*

==X=X=:X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X^X=X=X=X~X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

2/0®

per lb®

Vdo

prices®

Heart-li Rugs 7/696/l 1 5lC/6^ 13/l 1 516/6? & 2U/C«

5/9 Fe- U

Y/rens ditto /do

Vanishing Cream 2/ =x=x-x=-:==x-x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x^x-:

<1

CROSSE d: ELAC'^ELLS BREAKFAST ROLL

1/Ud®
per 2 lb tin<>

Shoe Brushes U/9 per set®

3/6 6c 3/11 o. Tooth Brushes 1/z2do

Wire Hair Brushes 2/3
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LIMITED

0 IT L Y

WH.HBREADtS LIGHT Beer

(as "brewed fcr the

pints quarts

0 T 0 K G U 3

3/6 per tin-,

=z=x-x-x-x=x-=x=z=x=x=x=x=x.-tx^x=x=x^x^x=x=:x=x=x=x-x^s"-^ss

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.”T 0 II M A IT G 0 DEMON B 3ARLEY SQ’TASH

THZ KILIC/JD ISLANDS CO, LTEo LETTeSTOKES

S
w
I
F

T S

8/9 per dstt

2/- per "bottle© 
=X=X=X=Z=X=X:zX=X=X=X”X-=X=X=X-X=X=X“X=X=X=X=X=X=.X=X=::X-X-

JOHNNIE WALKER WHTSKF - THE SM'IE THE WHOLE WoRT'.D
OVER*

STORES DZTTo

hemo trade)

Q U A IT T I TV
F-b+ i-4 +Jt-4-+■-F4-4—F + I—B-

=x -x=.x-x -x -x=x x-x=x=x-x-x -X- X~X“X=X-X -x =X- X-X“X =Z=X“X--

=X=X-X =X=X=X=X=X=Z=X=X=X :-X-=3' — Z—X:-X—X—Z-:X—X—u_—X--X'— X—X—X

THZ FALKLAiro ISK'JTDS CO. LTD<»

*lU/o per doz*



war

effort' is recognised and valuedo

our gift has been genuinely appreciated and that your

Telegram of Thonlss from The Secretary of .^tft<Li 
Thc Honourable, The Colonial Secretary made the following Statement 
ever the Local Broadcasting System last nighto

Ladies- and Gentlemen,
I am not proposing to talk to- you at any length this 

eveningo I am merely anxious to read to you a most gratifying message 
to you from the- goc-ietary of State for the Colonieso

Qn June 26 uh was- a meeting of the Legislative Council when a 
resolution was passed offering £50,000 worth of Stock to- the 
Imperial Government* That day His Excellency the Governor telegraphed 
to the Secretary of State as follows

nThc Legislative Corneil at a meeting held today passed the following 
resolut 1 on un.'.nimously ; ~

Whereas the Colony- of the Falkland Islands is desirous of sharing in 
the burdens cast upon the Imperial Government by the War I

Now-, therefore? this Council resolves? on behalf of the people of 
the Colony of c-he Falkland Islands, that Stock to the redemption 
value of £50,000 shall be transferred from the Colony to the Imperial 
Govorrment as a contribution towards the purchase of aircraft for use 
in His Majesty?s Forces*

I would like to add that the people of the Colony concur with all. 
their hearts in this gift as a token of their profound loyalty and 
admiration towards the mother country*’’
Last night most of you hoard over the Wireless the acknowledgement, 

but this- morning a tele-gram was received from the Secretary of State 
amplifying that ac.know*.Ledgement--. Its- reads as follows

‘•’flease convoy to the Legislative Council and people of the Falkland: 
Islands the deep appreciation of His. Majesty's Govenxmonb for their 
generous- contribution for the purchase or aircraft* I have been much 
impressed: by the manner in. which the Falkland Islands have shouldered 
the very substantial burden cf the cost of local defences and I am 
particularly gratified at this further evidence of the Colony's 
de termination in this grave hour to play its full share in the 
prosecution of the war to a victorious eoncli1sion*

That ends what X wanted to say tonight* I am sure you
will all be pleased at the words of Lord Lloyd and to- know that



SOCIAL CLUB.working ;W£_.
A Whist Drive will te held in the 01 ub Ro Gins

SHARP

V-and MembersLadies

"C

dessertF I IT E S T Miniature Rifle Club,e T e r. o<e
FIGS There will he a general Meeting. of the above Club

(approx i Ibo)ttdo per bo? at Head Quarters at 8«30<.P'.nu tonights
-x- -x=x=:;--x=x  :=x=x=x--x-x=:l-x- -x=z:= ::= x -x -:_=x- -x=X- -.X-.X=:

CADBURY’S ChUR£H_COmCII.' Ja^TING
”11 I L K
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Heard This One ?
SOUTH A1RIGA1T

SWEET VERMOUTH

^X=-X-X--X=X~.X:=X=X^X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X-=X=X-X=X=X=X=X^X=X

I 
I

I
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7
2/9 per 

bottlea

this a. fine sweet vermouth 
produced entirely in the 
BRITISH EMFIRU

the Iv.x.rry chocolate at tho 
.economy price©
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commencing at Sop^o

T R A Y”

STORES DEPT«

tonight Thursday J|.th July-

Aneeting of the Church Co'incll of Christ Church 
Cathedral was held at the Deanery on 1-riday night,to 
allocate the profits from the Bazaar. The total profats were .£19I^2>8 and wore allocated as follows;- 
*Cvstcntation Fund £100,Red Cross society £50. The General Purpose Fund £l+1^2oOo

F cr r c e

THE FAE'UIHTD ISLZ3TDS C0« LTD*.

Our Lad.,$he white hope of the village, joined, up,but 
he didn’t atietpate the welcome he received, First,he 
had a telegram "Glad to have you with us.” Gcrt;Then 
another, "Your arrival gives us new hope‘‘Gameline"; only 
when the third arrived did he realise that his leg was 
being.pulled,it said "For Heaven’s sake keep out of 
this," Adolf,

0/6 per lb,
3/- nett per U lb Lox



STORE.SPEEWTjLJETTS PEDERSEN*
1/7 tin.Q uker Cats

Baking PowderBisto 8d pkt

V1/9 tim CornflourGround Almonds

*-? J. tinBaked Beans

Red Salmon*

Don't forget your mask 1- .r the Fancy Dress Dance

we have a few at 9d. &
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REMINDER.
u. > <r. • • - -

EUR THE G3EERAL ETFORMAT i03T OF TE3GE COZPKSPJKSD IT S

HEREBY 2JfTIMA.TED THAT FOR GRAZINGS' OTT THE STLMEY

COMMON FOR JULY TO DECERYER ABE NOW OVERDUE.. ALL

ON OR BEFORE SATURDAY
THE Sth JULY, 19^0.-
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T/—o

1/6 tine

tin.

a/L\. tin®

DIRECTOR 0? AGRICULTURE 
3/7/40®

NEXT,

OUTSTANT’rrG DinURTS SHOULD BE 2TJID T? THE CLEFEL

AGR..5JuGlDRAG DEVARTMENT.

0 5 JLZLH A_R _Ys_
DJvi* Allan* Of New Zealand-

Tomatoes 1/1 per tin
Many people in the Falklands, especially those in and 
around Darwin, will learn with deep regret of the 
death of Squadron Leader D* M. Allan* who was killed 
at Mangers on the 13th of March 1940* The late flier 
was for some time a resident of the Falkland Islands 
having hrs home for a time at Darwin* A big, heavily- 
built mar..9 unfailingly good-humoured and inspiring all 
his pupils by hi& own brilliance in the air, * 
Squadron Leader Allan was known cn every aerodrome in 
New Zealand* To all he was affectionately known as 
”D<JA the initials of his Christian names® As a 
"stunt" pilot he was unrivalled in the Dominion, and 
competent authorities placed him in the same class as 
the British high-speed flight pilots Atcherley and 
Orleoaru Humorous incidents associated with 
Squadron Leader Allank career lit the air are many--
Bis reputation for ability to- stunt any machine that 

would fly was jeopardised, however, when a Comper 
Swift, one of the smallest air-craft bull tn was brought 
to- Mangerc to be tested* So* tiny was the monoplane, 
and so large the pilot, that the ship stream was 
deflected from the tail control surfaces? -ond only 
brilliant airmanship enabled Squadron Leader Allan 
to land the craft under contx^uio He was not to be 
beaten, However, and removed the seat from the mono
plane and sat on the floor and took off again, this 
time giving a rare exhibition of stunting*

For the news of the famous flyers death, and 
for these few obituary notes we are indebted to Mr® 
W J-k Manning; cf Auckland, for kindly sending us a 
cutting from the New< Zealand Herald*



: Gaiety

Winners of' the other raffles are as follows s —

■j

the ticket being-

the$

would like to take tills

+++4-+-F+

W A I? T E D

A

Still.

ho went at home and abroad the children He wrote to them and they

LT So

Lee®

Silver Watch presented by Mr Rbbson of Port. Louis 
the ticket being; sold at the Stanley Arms Hotol

Mills,

Miss Una Sedgwick has very kindly g."_ 
to the Ped Cross Society to be raffled

MAID,
Apply,

Rope Mat presented by Mr T 
sold, at the Falkland Store

M.j.ss .S
Cushion Cover presented by Sergeant HcAtasnoy 
ticket being sold at the Falkland Store

The Doll presented by Messrs McAtasney & Sedgwick and 
the ticket being sold at the Lance

Mlss_Urta Ccd^ick _ 
given the dell back 
------ - again*

RED CROSS (continued).
Mrs Christ has most generously given the 
three golden sovereigns and they are to be raffled 
one as stated above was raffled,cn Friday evening 
at the Red Cross Dance being won by Mr J

The Committee G.f the RoC®So 1 ' 1..—- ___
opportunity of thanking all those who so kindly 
helped with the raffles and all those kind friends 
from alt avia” who- did so much to make the
daT.ise a successo

cw-dreh AiifuOy^fL
Mr George Bei.ee Ellis was always fond of children, 
and ho had child friends in many parts of the world 
who wrote to- him® He remembered them in his will, 
published yesterday*

Mr 2 i.lis was seventy-eight years old, a solicitor 
and an authority on patents* He wrote in his will
rI have a great number of letters from small children, 

many of whom arc now grown up® I desire these letters 
('at my ocean tors* discretion) to be returned to the 
writers? (who I find are often amused at their early 
writs ngs)*1®

Wherever
he met became his friends®
wrote to hihn

It was his hobby to visit schools and give talks 
ab o ut in ven b i ons *

His widow- who lives in Clarendon-read, Holland 
Park , said to me yesterdays %-no letter will be 
returned to a ten-year-old boy living in the Falkland 
Islands® Two will go back to America.? five to South 
Africa-un

To- his own four children? now- grown op.,0 Mr Ellis 
left £b00 each-* The residue 'of his £18,000 estate 
he left to) his widow.,



22nd ^uly

23rd JulyVoyage H '

BAY

By
13 th?. August

Voyage H 9 ll|.th August

26th August
Leave Stanley
MONTEVIDEO
STANLEY

Leave Stanley 
pebnfe Island 
Saunders Island 
Hill Cove Carcass island 
West Point island 
Hoy Cove 
Chartres-. 
Nev; Island 
Weddell island 
Duruiose Head 
Spring- Point 
pert Stephens 
Fcx Bay 
Port Howard 
San Carlos 
port San Carlos 
STlxNLEY <>

CANCELLING- PREVIOUS MJBLICATION®Subject tn alteration or- cancellation without notice^

Command?

Colonial Secretary.*

a
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Nb'<» 71 • GOVERNMENT _NpYICE >_

Colonial Secretary’s Office?
S t ml ey, Falkland Islands•

1st July, 19UO.
His Excellency the Governor has teen, pleased to
appo int

Voyage II 3. 7th August Leave Stanley 
Berko .’ey Sound 
Salvad:»rs. Waters 
S w an 131 and. FOX
Speedwell Island 
North A.rm 
Bleaker Island 
Lively Island 
Darwin 
Fltzroy S & IT 
Blu£f Cove 
STZlNLEY

Ch iljren ’ s Concert.
The Children of the Tabernacle gave a_ Concert in the 
Town Hall, Stanley, on Thursday the 27th of June, in 
aid cf Red Cress Funds>

His Excellency, xthe Governor was present®
Music preceding the Concert was suppried through the 
kindness of Mrs E-> Summers and her orchestra.

The Concert Programme consisted of thirty seven 
items, ranging from Songs and Recitations, to sketches 
and a Boxing Championship*

The Children gave us a delightful entertainment, 
each item being heartily applauded by the large 
audience present®
The amount raised through this Concert for Red Cross 

Funds was £26.
Thanks are due to- all who by patronising the effort 

helped attain such a splendid result®

MISS ISABEL BARKES
to bo a Nurse-Probationer in the King Edward Memorial 
Hospital? Stanley, with effect from the 1st of Julv. 
1R/+0®

Leave StanleyCNa general cargo 
MONTEVIDEO will be accepted

hth August STANLEY, for this voyage)

(Sgdo) we Cardinal!?

S®S. ’’FITZROY” ■■ ITINERARY, July/Avg?^t, 19'4.0.
Voyage H 6012 July.
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event ?

July 11‘tno it is- not

I Hkp rot dispirited? not week.. but well remember- 
ir.g that she has seen. da’ht days before: ~ indeed., with 
a kina of instinct that she sees a little better in 
a cloudy- day? and that .tn storm of battle and. calamity 
she has a secret vigour and. a pulse like cannon* I 
see her in her old age* not decrepxt, but young? and 
still daring to believe in her power of endurance 
and e.xp atis ion □ Seeing this? I s ay, At .C ba~. 1
Mother of nations? Mother of heroes? wish strength 
still equal to- the time: still wise to entertain 
and swift to ere onto the policy which the m.ird and 
heart of mankind require at the present hour? and 
thus only hospitable to the foreigner? and truly a 
home to the thoughtful and. generous e who ore born 
m Gne son o So; be x l 6 go _ue u 1 be j

By Command ?
(3g d u) a c ‘ v; o. C ardinal lo 

Colonial Secretaryo

Ralph Waldo Umersono
•} 4- F4-4- •FX'rH-n 1-4 W+ l--r 4 -1 4 F4 4-1-4-4- -r4-4-!• 4- F r -F 4-4 4--F4 4- F4--F4 4- -F

JpnZQjh-. IJ iu
Colon!a.1 Seoretar.y Ss Office, 

3tanney cFal kl:and 7;slandso 
26th Junej, i9<’.i.0o

With reference to Government Notice. Nn* 50 of the 
25th of May? 19h0.> It is stated officially that 
the military section of the postponed honours List 
will be published on Thursday?
pre pos ed tc announce a ?.ist of c i 711 honours until 
some more apprcplatc time which will not?

be before ITew Year 1941
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Sunday Services>

80 acme Holy

Sunday School«
11

Evensong and Sermon®
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R .> H ■» Hanna.f or d -Wardens®

Chaplain’So

Seeretaryo
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Saints Days as announce do

Treasurero

Bennetto

Sedgv/ieko

Coirununiono

So

□ a o m '■> Hatins First Sunday Surg Eucharisto

THE- ■ FAL1XAND ISI/l-NBS- . EK7S:

Chr.p'Lain and Editor*

People’s®
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MEMORIAL SERVICE

Eveningo 700 •

ROTES & REWS. 
4—F+ +++ + 4—F ++ +++++4—F +
There' will ben Memorial Service 

for the late John Kendal in the Cathedral this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock* Since written the 
Obituary we have learned that ‘’Jock" presumably 
died in England as his parents have received a 
telegram raying that he was hurried beside his 
Granny the Late Jane Jennings* at Lockerbie Scotland*

266*

2o Come are offended when hard truths are put before 
them* Repremanded for negelcetjng their religion* 
I have told you honestly about the sacramentsv 
That everybody has a rdight to come* 
That some ought to come© 
Fcrhaps you©
Yet did. you ever think religion was going to 
be easy ?

It was at the end of one cf his sermons !
And tills man had been listening.

He caught a glimpse of another lifec 
Fo t t ha. t his own b ad , nee e s s ar1 1; - .

But a glimpse of life shared with the Master, 
Healed, the sick; Whose 
Teactiing was so beautiful;
■for whom he would ba content to luavc homo.

And carried away, he cried out —
Master I will follow Thee Withersoever Thou goest©

July 11 th, 1940a Vol. 3- No. 2.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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H Y S FOR 5 U F D A Yo, 
80 282 547.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
SJLAI!__ OF. T H A IT K So

Mr & Mrs Walter J<. Kendal, and Mr George Kendal wish 
to express their sincere thanks and appreciation 
to the many friends who sent messages of sympathy 
in the loss of their son and brothero

BUT JESUS SAID-
•Texes have holes;”
’■'•f’J you come with me it won't be all enthusiasm” 
"Dirty weather ahead*” 
"Life has its fogs; rain 
sunshine o ”
Re ligion is no light thing © 
It’s going to cut deep® 
AhJ EASY religions-are they saving religions? 
A real religion demands*- Deep repentance > 
Deep humility* 
Great joy* 
Great effort*

254 o

Luke 9*38?
"The foxes have holes? and the birds of the 
air have nests but the sen cf God hath net 
ary-whore to lay his head*”
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For God

Per us

religion, ?

5
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A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE

9

11 thank youjsi? or madam? Less Expenses
£ UO 1Balance

n u if nilu <i ii n ti tttiti if lift u ti u n ti nt; n uh utru h mi h h tt tt n n ti n ti n Balance to Red Cross Fund

53
13

d u 
o 
o

!

4 o

end it 
his 
hand

A daily cress to boarz 
The flesh is crucified.,

For through 
But easy! E‘o*

s
17

0
1

£ 
31 
20

2

Lj. o

Q

winners were;
depicting 
Century"., 
number of votes in a

pt meant Crucifixion
A Holy Spirit which grieves«

£L|.O » 1 a

18
17

1-|. O

3* FOXES HAVE HOLES.
Gone with Jesus-bat coming count the cost. 
Let your prayer be-not ’Jive mo an easy

4 but give ine a true religion

FANG Y D R E J JS
A very large crowd attended a Fancy Dress Dance in 
the Town Hall on Tuesday night3 The proceeds wore
in. aid of the Red Crosso Over a hundred people
entered in the Fancy Dress Parade and the final

Mrs Eo Enestrom who wore a costume 
"An old Fashioned Lady of the 18 th
Hiss Maureen Gleadoll gathered an equal 

smart costume representing an
These two Ladies tied for

Mr Les Hardy was a sure winner

Joyful? yes; but joyful after pain*
Christianity isn’t only-
A sort of hearty cheerfulness?
Or a sort of respectable routine*pt contains depths of sorrows and heights of joy®
See ’what the Christian religionpresents to you - as the price of peace*

Egyptian. Dane or □ 
the Ladyis Prize ® 
of the Gent’s prize in the disjuiso of "Micky House".

During the evening a Cake was raffled and won by
Mr J mF a Summers & Mr E® Paiao, the winners returned 
the cake for Auction and it brought £2® 1.0. from 
Mr Au ^etterssen Jr®

The Dance was organised by Mr JCF. Summers 
will bo seen from the Balance Sheet below that 
efforts were most successful as he was able to 
£U0a L over to the Red Gross Society□

Receipts $>
Door
Raffle Cake
Auction

Tt is worth while ? a the vs and’-fold _> 
these things lie triumphs peace, joy®

¥/e have come upon this story of ? Chir.ees 
student at the University of Michigan who 
had memorised phrases from an etiqueu book* 
He had his first opportunity/ to try them 
out at a reception given by President Ruthven 
and when a cup Itf tea was handed tfo him he 
solemnly r e spend ed, 
as the case may he "



'He said to me -»

I never call for a

whisky - I know

o o o >

I saaid to him -

quite right, call
for JOHNNIE

there is noWALKER,
bettor 1
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STORES DEFT*

betteroo

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

It is believed that the public of Stanley would 
be interested in arresting this deterioration of the 
Common* The Committee has not in the past enjoyed 
tne measure of -ulZpublic support that one might 
ii&ve expected. With uhis knowledge it met on Friday 
the 5th July to suggest methods of enlisting greater 
public support* After some discussion it agreed that, 
the present Committee resign to enable a Committee 
more representauive of the cow and horse graziers to 
be selected and made recommendations concerning the 
size of *ne new Committee, which is no;, under consid
eration*

That improvements are necessary is beyond doubt* The 
sheep carrying capacity of the Colony is dropping at 

the surprising figure of 5,000 animals per year* The 
stock carrying capacity of the Common is also dropping* 
In 1939 the Common carried 12 horses and 21 cows less 
than in 19j-0, and judging by its present appearance it 
is being overstocked now®

THE COtTnON ADVISORY COMMITTEE »

As; is well known this Committee was appointed in the 
first place* -
(1) To advise the Government on matters concerning the 
leasing and other matters effecting fee Common land*
(2) To advise on methods of improving the Common
f enc ing 5 dr ainin g ? g r as s ing etc*)

A woman’s as old as she looks.9 a man’s as old as he feels 
and a whisky’s as old as it tastes* You are not long in 
doubt about the veteran age of Johnnie Walker whisky* 
First the fragrance asf nts Kvuquuii tell’s you much* And 
then the unusually smooth flavour confirms your first 
favourable impression* Age in a whisky is a vital thing* 
You’ve age AND perfect blending in every bottle of 
JOHNNIE WALKER -

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE* 
=x=x==x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=
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LIQUID STOVE POLISH
THE BONDER MEDICINE

1 Cd
I

faactrc

FOR BEST RESULTS USE KODAKEffective whethercorrects digestive troubles^
FILMtrV E.R I C H R 0 M E11you siT±'.fer occaaional?_y cr if you

ALWAYS HA.VE A BOTTLE HANDYiredig option o

per Lottie«
■x.-'X-

M 1—
L
I 
U^.

MO DIRT
MO DUST

EASY.
QUICK
BP.13ET
H_U*CKjf»

per tiiio

l/U per pkt of* 27 tabs®

NNLF^lAp
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per Lotti-ju
X.-X=A-X -K-X=x-X= K-X= X=XX-Z^X=X=X=X==X=::X-X

THE FALKLAND ISLUIDS CO. LTD. STOPES DEPTu

are a
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THE DEPEW.E:E FILM IN THE YELLOW CAJtTON.
~XT:.X=X=X=X=X =X- X~X-X=X=X~X=X=X=X-X=X=X-X= X-X=X=X-X=X=X 

THE FALI'OL’iND ISLANDS COo LTD* STOICS EE^To

"Martyr1* to-

"STOMACH- POTOEP-”

SPEEDILY DISPERSES HLAD^CHLS, 
etc.o etc. o
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Last week we advertised
atVERMOUTH”B 0

the correct price is
=^=-x=x^z-=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=oc=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x

FINEST TURKISH DESSERT FIGS"C A M E L” BRAND
(approx 1 To©)

bulk dates

n RAISINS” C A ? E
~x~x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==X=X--X:=Z“X-X=X=X--X-X-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO. LTD*

Kot 
but

$ a w 
another crack2/9 F^r bottlec

3/6 per bottle©

1/— per lb©

Ktl

7d per lb©

ALWAYS REMEMBER BRITAIN'S
BEST
BISCUITS

xxX=X=X=X-X-X=X=:X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

STORES. DEPT.

<11. per box©
TRY SOME AT ONCE J
=z.---x-x=x=x=x=x-x-x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x"x=x=x=?::--ir-x=x=x.-x=x=x

arc HUNTLEY & PALMER'S.

« T U R B A N"

CORRECTION

Falkland 1st ends and^thc British JJayy•  
'TZ£P^th£...Q^^^£^lonis ^u^APjpi-T

Twice in 25 years the importance of the Falkland 
Islands as an outpost of Empire and a base for British 
fighting ships has been conclusively proved© Cn 
December 8, 191^+$ two crack ships of the German Navy 
met their doom when tackled by British vessels which 
had been coaling in the shelter of the Falklands” main 
harbour □ The defeat of Coronel was thereby avenged and 
the South Atlantic practically freed of the German men
ace for the rest of the war©
History has repeated it self; if net in detail 

least in the main© On December 13, 1959> 
German ship, Admiral Grat Sp.ee, was chased from the 
sens and finally forced to destroy herself by vessels 
that had their base on the Falkland Islands and had 
refuelled and re<-‘victual led there ., besides giving 
their crews ample opportunity for stretching their legs© 
When they faced the Admiral Graf Spoo, these British 
sailors were contented men, imbued with the courage 
and determination that is summed up in the French word 
morale© Hew different the condition of the German crew J

The River Plate Battle was no less a battle of the 
Falkland islands- than that of 'Dec-emoer 8, 1914© 
errly did cur ships s-ail forth fro:n the Islands, 
feMhjn 70 Lours Exeter was back: again with her wounded, 
to be kindly and efficiently attended in the Colony 
up-to-date little hospital and her crew generously 
taken to their hearts by the ,300 souls who have 
th.iikr homes in Port Stanley©

But giving shelter to our ships and hospitality to 
their crews does not sum up the war effort of the 
Falkl ands*

Almost everybody has a radio5 so the mounting crises 
in. Europe were known from hour to hour© (Haw different 
from 19 '4d when the Germans* blocked the wireless 
connection at Montevideo by having one of their kidney 
in the Uruguayan. station!) By the afternoon of Sep
tember 3 ‘the Defence Force was manning our guns, and 
outposts were established at all the most convenient 
look-out sites, in case an enemy raidery either by 
sea gdp air, should venture to attack the Islands--both.
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John Thomas KenJcil aged

Mr Walter John and Mrs Kendal 9 5
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Port was to ran the motor-boat^

Almost a Foreigner*
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£1753 77ii
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For t Stanley*

Amount pr e vionsly acknowl.edg cd 
Infants Goverranent School 
Mrs Stuart Ziorrison
FolaD-Fo Miniature Rifle Club
Miss Viola Peck,making and selling 

wax flowersMiss Olive Dettleff, making and selling 
wax flowers

EJbSv "Phil enrol •’ proceeds from dance 
"William Scorsby"proceeds from dance
In last week’s list H*MoS» "Afterglow 
should have rend £5 instead of £2*

++4-4'4—<-+++•*•+++++++++++  + + 4*+ + + + + + + + + F + + •* 4 + 4 + + 4 +4* +++ +4—L+ + + + 
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£ 
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A memorial service is being held in the 
Cathedral at 5? oclock this afternoon*

events possible, as the Germans have big colonies of settlers in Chile and Brazil and had an important air
line operating in the River plate*
Actually, reports received from the River Plate 

made it quite clear that the ITazis there were contem
plating some such move, and Port Stanley had its 
evacuation of women, "Children, and non—combat ants-only 
we have no roads or trains, so they bad to be packed 
like sardines on a small steamer* Some even walked to 
their destinations in the country, or"camp" as we say* 

Ard then the Ajax came in--a lithe, efficient 
watchdog of the Empire, bringing comfort and reassur
ance to. all of us and a forerunner of many ships of 
the same, breed*The weather, never very kind, has been, abominable* 
It is supposed to be summer, but. frost and snow and 
hail have visited Tort Stanley since the war broke 
out in a manner unknown to the oldest inhabitants*

So; the ladies of the local branch of the Red Cross 
Society are busy knitting woollen comforts-pul J overs? 
socks? mittens and helmets* Donations to the funds 
have been generous? so there is no dearth of materials 
and the willing hands are kept busy* Tn addition , 
donations are being made to the fund for the dependants 
c,f the men killed in action-off the River JFlate*

The many friends of John Thomas "Jock" Kendal will 
learn with deep regret of The news? which arrived 
last Saturday of his sudden passing with Malaria 
fever contracted on his way Home to England in the 
"Lafenia"* The late John Kendal was the son of

9

"Jock" will be well remembered and sadly misused 
by people in all parts of the Islands? as his job in

His gonial 
disposition and ever ready willingness to assist his 
charges will long be remembered* We feel sure all 
our readers will join us in expending our deepest 
sympathy to his Father? Mother and Brother? in this 
their sudden sad bereavemento



R 2 s sD ££ ENOTICEGOVERNMENT
The Regular Meeting which was to have been held
this afternoon is postponed until tomorrow at
the same time.

and

Colonial Secretory^
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VINCENT ARTHUR HENRY RIGGS, ESQUIRE, JoP. ,

ro. 69°
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(Sga) A W* Cardinally

Colonial Secretary’s. Office,
S t anl ey, Pal hl and Tsl ends 

25 th June, ' 9-4-C o

‘With reference to G overnment notice, No. 68 of the 
6th of May, 1935/ it is hereby notified, for general 
information, that His Majesty the King has Le~n 
pleased to give directions for the following 
appointments to the legislative Council of the 
F al kl er 1 I si ar. da : —

to be Members for a further perjcd of five years, 
with effect from the 6th of May, 19^10 •

Hardy 980
J. MeAtasney 96
Harries 92

Charles_ Scott aged _21_X9.?ES.?—
We deeply regret. to record the death of Charles Scott9 
son of the Rate Fred and Mrs Scotto The deceased who was in his 22nd year died from Malaria Fever contracted 
while on his way Home in the "Lafonia% The late 
Charlie Scott was a very popular member of the community 
and will be greatly missed^ He first went to sea with 
the Falkland Islands Company as a boy^ serving under 
Captain Roberts, and has been in theff IKt-Pucy.@’rer 

The particulars of the funeral are no>t yet 
available, but it seems likely that the funeral was 
held in the United Kingdoms Those left to mourn are : 
His Mother, three sisters and one brother. We feel 
sure all our readers will join us in extending our 
deepest sympathy to • Mrs Scott and Family .. 1-V. this 
their sudden sad bereavement? A Memorial Service 
was held in the Tabernacle yesterday afternoon?

NORMAN KEITH CAMERON, ESQUIRF,

+ ++++r++++++++++++++++++++++++4-++++4+++++++++++++++++++ 
F.LDJ- Miniature_Rif1 e_ Club^_ _

Shooting for the season commenced on Monday in the 
Drill Hall with a few members only turning up. 
best scores, returned were 5-*

Aldridge
BonnerBennett



McAT ASKEY & SEDGWICK. STORE.FALKLAND
We regret finding* it, necessary? owing.-.to: so-many

to again state for the
benefit of defaulters that our terms for Credit visi

Customers in the Camp are reminded that a special
■credit term of three months only is allowed**

Defaulters are warned that steps will he taken in
the near future to recover all outstanding debts and
we trust a special endeavour will be made to avoid

be most rigidly enforced*
Regular weekly or monthly payments as arranged.^

In future Customers faj.lipg^ jto comply
will not enjoy the privilege-. of further credit<*

in the future?

Accounts left outstandings-

C A R D OP T H A K K S c
.Mrs- Fred Scott and Family wish to express- their 
sincere thanks and appreciation to their friends 
for the many messages and expressions, of sympathy 
during their bereavement*
-i-+++ +++4-Jr+++++++4"+++ +"t-4-++++ +++++++■4-4-+++++++ +++++++++++ 
RAFFLE^ . THE: RAFFLE FOR THS *22 RIFLE WILL CLOSE.
CK THURSDAY NEXT-13th AT. 6opom*> AND WILL EE DRAWK AT 
THE FALKjLRTD STORE* TIC1ZETS ARE CH SALE AT THE
USUAL FS/CXES*

will-

this most reluctant and unpleasant procedure?
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ten minutes late* Our

at this hour

he a Celebration of the Holy Con^nanion at i0930®AoIvio

is to give the METT 
joining in. tho act of 
nation at this- tune

July 18th,

— 3 service is o?e.c by 7.30, and I: dorPt .think 

the b s ‘.<131 he very e.jifficult if you are fife or

wh.v it should not he 560

at 7 o'clock*

ar. oppoi’tunity of 
nt er cess ion on behalf of our

”TIIE HALF WAS NOT TOLD ME" 1st. Kings X 6->7° 
Tho reality proved greater and richer than the report 
of ito The queen of Sheba was over powered by the 
splendour of Solomon’s Palace and by his wisdom (Verse 
5)0 She came to Jerusalem, perhaps a little sceptical, 
in a criticial mood (Verse 1).» She went away humbled 
and admiring* That she came ar el?, proves that she was 
of an inquiring mind. Only those who search earn hope 
to j. m».<o
1 r. S'KCf-iTO Job kne'# * the difference be-
iwcen^* second-hand and first hand religion Job U2~5> 
Hany however do not. Mary would say of Christianity . 
’‘Jo was- a true report that 1 heard” "Custom., education 
tradition, prescribed their religion for them.” 
They du nut doubt or question; they accept because 
others doo Bui Lheir religion means very little to 
them-. It has no' dynamic power in their lives., Men 
catch no fire from them*
2oCHKIGTiANllY IS AJCJJEE^ JSach must live it for himself* 
Tne“"tesx'of its worth and truth lies in experience , cf. 
johni 7-17> In a first hand religion the whole of life 
is affected* Thought* will, fooling arc ' all consecrated 
Christ becomes a real power for daily living* Prayer 
brings us into Gel’s presence., Spiritual things aro 
tested in the depths-- of personality* Only such a relig
ion is of any real use in life’s- crises. We do well 
to dwell. upon the intense reality of Christ, to St Paul 
Christianity as an experience of life is admirably 
brought out in St John's. Gospel* 
3,CHRISTLAI1 I&S^JLNC^ "The half was
noT’told meV IfiT that not true "of the richness which 
is in Christ ? Christian experience is a growing thing* 
One stage leads to the next; spiritual faculties 
increase in capacity by exercise? This is specially 
true of prayer? or of Holy Communionc A. sure tost of 
the value of our religion is whether Christ is becoming 
more to us. We can never say we have attained Phil U-12*

Free iVi.ll Offering Envelop
es foF th a" next 'si< months are on the table at the back 
of the Cathedral* if you have forgotten your numbery 
pj.ease take any set and put your name on the first 
time you use tho new envelopes *

average attendance for the
pas t lOc.. iric.ays has been 16 there is no reason

2* Er :• day-reek p is the Feast of g’t James ? there will

As most of you knews there is a weekly Eucharist of 
Intercession in the- Cathedral every F.i iday Morning

The whole idea of havjng the service
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__ QOMMON___ ADVWY^

±HE OWNERS OF EOic-SES AM COWS THAT GRAAF OfP STaHu&Y 
CUWJ1T ARE XWT.TTED TO MWS FROM AWING THEIR 
NUM3JF3 iMF/TIXALS WHO ARE WELLING TO CERVS CN* THE 
.ABJVE COMM^TEE.

IFMiHAiJ'O'iN^ C1F TWO HORSE OTHERS AM THREE COW 
OUTERS ARE .I^EIRED AM SHOULD BE 117 THE HALTS OF THE 
CLERK GF Tr/tr^RfCiIbTUl^vb DEPARTMENT NOT LATER THAN 
NOON ON ^.TBIAY-j THE 20 th JULY\

TJ77WFT.

Colonial Secretary’s Office., 
Stanley ?Falkland islands* 

iCth July, 7Sh-Co

,CsM

Colonial Secretaire

Ey Command „> 

(Sgdo) Ao

s haul T be confirmed in his appointment as. Medical 
Officer9 'With effect from the 5 uh of Leeember ? 17.

His Hxoelleny the Governor has been pJ eased, 
sanction of the Secretary of State fcr the 0 
to. give dJ recti ons th a t

DAVID EELLOOK C0W73T,ESQUIRE3LCR.GIF©.
XjoDc.So , R lOesLA n

with the 
clerics 5

19Reo

^v^^ZA?Q‘3?Zp;_J5RpA?^A3T2_^yjrhG^ Cplonl al_ Secret ary □ 
MondeX ^„5*-JQju

At the very beg?ruing of the War it was realised that the 
economic factor was- one of paramount import anco© Thus 
the liripor.La.D- Government took extra oor in-ary power ter control exports am imports® shipping movements ano. cargo 
space, marketing of essentials, such as wool, and fin
ally currency,. foreign, and British, together with 
measures for stablishing rates of exchange© Many, other 
stops w^re taken on these lines and one, which concerns 
the Falkland Islands to a great extent» is that of the 
control of the rate of exenange©
Money is, as you know, a commodity just as much as 

woo?- and reacts ill the same way to the laws of supply 
and demand* Thus the more one buys articles from a 
foreign country the more one reqylrou the money of that 
country to pay for them© This money has in reality to 
be bought in the money market and the more a certain 
money is wanted the greater becomes its valve or price* 
So if we in the Falklands buy articles in say, Uruguay, . 
we have to- buy Uruguayan money and the Uruguayan ormers 
of that monej/ sell it at a rate of exchange rising and 
fall Ing with our demands-and our money is British- So 
that everytime we buy abroad we are tending to lower 
the value of the British pound sbarring; and it is 
here that one must remember that every '’mickle makes 
a mucklo©”

Therefore we should try as loyal supporters of 
the pound sterling to do ail we can to avoid buying 
foreign goods© This is not easy for us here as we are 
so dependent on articles9 many'most essential, from 
abroad© I need only name flour« coffee, sugar, tirmed 
milk and so forth© V/e can of course voluntarily ration 
ourselves in imported foodstuffs and so to a small 
extent lielp» for- as I have said just now every little 
saving helps the pound and so strengthens the powerful 
weapon of economic resources at the Empire’s disposalo 

Moreover we may no longer be able to import fruit or 
vegetables from.foreign sources, 
year, not taking into account imports 
requirements amounted to* 16 to.as.

CardinalTo

X heard a Hymn over the Radio the other night the 
first line was as follows- ”C<an the world see Jesus 
in You ?”
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Juice

I
1

This prophetic inscription can be;found on a 
500 yeaii-old tombstone at Chnrcheanpsiej Essexo’

paragon Tea
Fresh Eggs
Apples

2o

3o

I f any of you can and would do this, please write- to 
or visit the Agricultural Department Of'fibesoIt is playing’ for safetymaking certain that 
essential vegetables arc here; it is for you and your 
benefit that the scheme has been mooted; and in 
return we ask for’your ho-operation* Grow more your
selves and lend us land to grow foodstuffs as welj*

When pictures lock alive with movements free 
When ships like fishes swim below the sea, 
When men cuts tripping birds can scan the sky, 
Then he If the world deep drenched in, bleed shall tea

Red Holanda.Cheeses 2/ 
Romaic Juice $d tin* 

2/10 lb. 
1/8 doz> 

2/3 doz o

4- 4-444444-444 444-444—F4444444444 44 4 + 4 4 F4 F444444444444444444

onions and 13^ of other vegetables• Apart from possible 
small supplies from the Dominions wc will probably he 
dependent on ourselves so that we must plant sufficient 
vegetables now to replace these imporcs together with a 
certain quantity in lieu of fruit which too may become 
unobtainable* A few acres of land only arc required 
and. every person who can grow more vegetables is urged 
to do soo Government will assist when requested and 
will also toko up available plots for cultivation- The 
public are requested to co-operate as much as they carta
At all times we should? as we certainly could ? be 

^dependent of ethers in those necessities; hut now more 
than over* v7c have to> have potatoes and vegecables; 
our- communication with outside places cannot be increas
ed or improved at this time; so there is only one poss
ible and reasonable conclusion viz;— to grow them o>ur- 
selveso The Government is as I have said’
anxious to help to establish this self---support irg work 
not only because of its obvious logic but also to 
support the pound sterlingo It therefore asks for you 
t.o co-operate and this is what it wants:—
k Every land owner in Stanley to cultivate any area 

under his control suitable for crops and not essential, for grazing,
Any Person who owns or controls any such land to

?.n lieu of vegetables and fruit hitherto imported?
(o-cr sale a.n Stanley of surplus produce □

Can any of you in Stanley and will any of you in 
Starkey lend, for the duration of the war, land in the 
township or just outside which you are not using 
yourselves or which you have not cultivated for the 
past two years ? v/e should use it if it can be cultiv
ated at reasonable cost> for the raising of vegetables 
end potatoes and hand it back at the end of the war 
obviously improved by manuring and cultivation^

seek Government assistance on toxms to be arranged, 
if unable to carry out the work himself*
Every farm Llasiagur to increase the area at present 
under cultivation for vegetables to

(a) ieplace for wonrers on the farm fresh vegetables

Gi-eam Cheese i/6 box*
Track Tips Tea 2/ii lb®
Fresh Butter 1/8 lb*
Oranges 2/3 doz®

Tears 2/6 doz*



SWEEPSTAKE.

THE WORLD’S

FAVOURITE

If over £35 - is collected there will be a First
Prize of £10- A Second Prize of <£7 — Third prize

DORN 1820.of £5

Still going strong.equally divided according to the number of competitors

shooting on the previous Friday evening

prizes of £1 will be paid to the seller of the 5/11 & 11/—•REB LABRL

BLACK LABELit tt ii it u Second prize

10/- " ttit ti h it u

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST' STORE

Ticket 
15/- "

Third Prize□

The following are the particulars in connection with 
the sweeps!alee that is being run by the Defence Force 
Miniature Pifle Clubo
The sweep stake will be drawn on Saturday evenings in the 
Drill Hallo

After printing expenses have been deducted from, 

the total collected 10% will be deducted for the

prizes will be alloted on a percentage basis as in 
previous years*

First prize 
cl tt 6/9 o

:X^X=X=X=X^X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X  
THE FALKLAND ISL/JTDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

Red Grosso
If less than £35 — is collected in any one week

- and the remainder of the prize money



IX

XI

FINEST MILD CURED

BACON

=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x-x=x=x==x=x=x-x- FINEST

"B E N Z 0 Y L E" SEEDLESS

1/7 per tin
BRAZILIAN

0 R A IT G E S.

WB LANG 0" 19/6 per

6d per tin. =X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X-X=X=X=X-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:
if yy rrr?f HANDSOAPIF YOU FEEL TIRED AND RUN DOW TAKE per tablet#

CI ears v;hite shoes and does no t 
rub off©

FOR GREASE
FOR GRIMS©

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD* STORES DEFT©

ease©

1/8 per Id ©

5d©

the ideal upper cylinder 
libricant

Price per dozen according to size©

o
’A VITALISING TONIC TO B5 TAICU7 WITH 

PETROL. ’

"OV/’JLTnK" BEFORE GOING TO BED 3/9 tin-o
Ovaltine is a valuable aid to restful sleep 

and has been proved an excellent nerve tonic.
=x=x=x=x=r=x=x=x=z=x=x=x=>a=x=x-x=x=x-x=z=x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x

THE F.UICLA2TD ISLANDS. CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

r=X^X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X-X-Z=X=X^X5X=X=X-X=X-

“BLANC 0".



Miniature RifleF.I-D-F

98 98
98 97Bonner V.Ko BellmanA

W.

u W HITE
Eo BuckleyNewman.

EJ. KcAtasney 95Harries* 92D=GIN 3

95
Q£-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X: Monday

PRILIE
GORGONZOLA ±io

CHEESE
Bonner

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X: McAtasney

FINEST ARGENTINE
CHEDDAR TfPE CHEESE

=X^X=X=X =X=X=X=X=X=Z=X^X=Z=X=X=X=Z=X=X=X  =x=x=x=x=x=x=x=:
FOR BEST RESULTS USE )( i^ERICHROIvIE FILM®

Aldridge
Bonner

=x=x=z=z=x-x=z=x-x=x=;:=x=x=x=x=x=x-z=z=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=
THE FA'SKL-tND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

97
96
96

95
95
9U

Fniday^
BennettAldridge

99
98
97
97
96
96c

B
U
R
IIE

TT ?S

ikO

Aoth

So

Reiveo

Ho

Ho

Wo

So

Co

1/6 per lb®

Co

Prices as usual®

EaJo McAtas-ney
Jones

Wo

per lbo

DANCE NOTICE>
A Whist Drive and Dance will be held in the Tovzn Hall 
on Tuesday next July 2Jrdo Whist commencing at 

8»Pom. SHARPo

9/j> per bottle.
5/8/^ per case®

The highest scores returned during the week were 
as follows :-

S A T I N"

A® Newman
Aldridge
Gleadell
Bennett



STORE- ER d

25d per packetSUTTON'S VEGETABLES SEEDS
u8d per packetSUTTON’S GARDEN PEAS o

if
5d per packetSUTTON’S FLOWER SEEDS o

cake 1

10 02
and

b.1 11want the Lest and only the Lest results you must
£1 SOUuse the BEST SjJBDS which arcnaturally

SUTTON’S NOTICE

The Committee of the Falkland Leland Brahch of the
British Red Cross Society have much pleasure in inform
ing all subscribers that they have sent homo a further
sum of £1,U50 of this sum £550 is to be used for the

There will be a Whist Drive held in the Club Rooms- purchase of a third ambulance and the remainder of
£900 is to be used as the British Red Cross Societytonight Thursday at 8opom<>

PLANT SUTTON’S SEEDS and YOU’VE GOT the BEST SORT IN*

SUTTON'S SEEDS are world famous so it is avite unnecessary to make further comment bur if you

1
2

40

6
13
12
10 0

4

s
19

0
44
6

D-
Q>>

1 ( O

0

£ 
1753

primes as Usual«

McATASiCT cc SEDGWICK,

GROW MORE VEGETABLES and be SELF-SUPPORTING.

Stanley House0
Collection at dance by Miss D* Halliday 

Miss Co Bly tn
94

SEEDS *

Miss To
Colony Club
Christ Church Cathedral
Proceeds from Dance and raffle of < 
Further proceeds from Auction. Salo

We have a limited suppl;/ only so don’t be LATE*

think best* practically the whole uf
• amount sent home to date namely £2*625 has been collected 

during the last eight weeks and we would like to take 
this opportunity of expressing, our very deep gratitude

I for your wonderful efforto

C . P.O S S
0 0 N T R I B U T I 0 IT 3

Amount previously acknowledged
Miss Lenora Buckley (making and’ selling 

waxed flower s)
Lanning Red Cross Collection Box 

if ft t:



end. July to September,j9U0*"FITZROY11 - ITINERARYS'oSc

26 th. July

vTH August

' C th AugustVoyage H 3®

26th AugustVoyage H 9 w

Is1and

Voyage H iO»Sec-ond week in September

and who submit

Apply,

so far as the

i

Leave Stanley 
IlONTEVIDBO 
STANLEY

tuberculosis 
over tho 
•death rate

To

Leave Stanley
Salvador Waters
White Reck
MONTEVIDEO
STANLEY

Voyage H. 7*

Henn ah o

23rd August

about the causation c.f this disease 
and how it can be controlledo

The factors which determine the amount of 
in this Colony appear to have. Leon constant 
past 50 years and the amount ,

The attention of.the public- is. drawn to the Building 
Regulations as set forth in the Board of health Bye
laws© Particular attention- is drawn to section 9«
"Na person shall erect or begin^to erect any building 
until he has 3
(a) Hade an application to the Boar do
(b) Furnished the Board with drawings and other 

do vvmonts speed fie 1 eto.«
(e) Obtained from the Board a written permitLeave Stanley 

Berkeley Sound 
Swan Island 
Egg Harbour 
Fox Bay 
Speedwell.
George Island 
North Arm 
Bleaker Island 
Lively Island 
Darwin
Titsroy 3 & Na 
Bluff Cove 

3rd September STANLEY

CANCELLING ALL PREVIOUS PUBI 10/ TIONSA
Subject.to alteration or cancellation without notice*
4--J-4-+H 4--rn A r4 4-4 4 r4 + 44 444 4-!-4 H 4 i'4 F4 4 4-4 444 •+•+ 4 44 44-4 44444 444 4- 

£*_0_R___
Ten valve all main R C A receiver,

■ • May be seen and heard -ary evening©

One notices a tendency to regard this matter of a 
Building permit as rather a formality and .investigation 
has sometimes shown that the applicant has in fact 
already begun his building beforesubmitting an applies 
tion© Snoriid rhe Board be unable to approve, difficul
ties arise which could easily have been avoided*

Secondly, when plans are submitted they frequently, 
indeed almost invariably fall to give the details asked 
for in Section 10 of the Eye-laws thus making it diff
icult for the Board to decide wnat the applicant 
proposes to do0 Now, the wruher ?s we. 11 aware 
how regulations often ace but the building
regulations have been framed in the public iiueresto 
It Xs the duty of the Heal tn Board to see that these 
regulations are observed and iA is rry intent ion to ask 
the Board to take a somewhat firmer attitude towards 
arpLi_.:a;nLs who begin work before receiving.:; a permit 
and who submit sketchy * plans©

, how it

Dur; ng- the past few weeks we have been, presenting a 
aeries, of broadcasts about tubercul-osis0 These dis— 
suasions w-ere intended to tell the public something

spreads

p Leave Stanley 
MONTEVIDEO 
STANLEY



appears

o

J

SENIOR MEDICAL OFFICER

HAZTSM

v/afyhd >
and you to what y’ou like

one 
owner-
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r/antedf one complete set cf "Falkland Island Centenary 
Stamps^ Ary person having same for sale
please get in touch with (h Brechin*

WTT' TO F.AIJ<TAW ; JO; i ’
Heath. of Mr<. Jc. fl-. Harney g March

The death rias occurred at the ’ age of 7U of Mr James 
Henry Sarneyz of 22 ? Seaford-road. ? West Ealing in the 
West Middlesex Hospital, after an. attack of bronchitis

Mr Sarney.-; who was an old Henley man? went to the 
Falkland XaTes 50 years ago* Ho worked for the 
Falkland Island Co0 0 for U0 years and saw many changes 
in the Colony3 being one of the first- to sight the 
German Fleet id the Battle of the Falkland Isles

Ho made many friends there, where, he was known by 
most of the inhabi Gams<> and wil 1 be missed by all 
"keJp^rs" visiting England on leave*

Three daughters and two sons are still in the 
Falkland ' isles.

Tie funeral was at Westminster Ce*m.et.ery and the 
Rew Th J * Becfky vicar of 3to TaomasJs Church, 
Howel 13 off i e la ted o

Mr 6c Lira W* Wellington and Mr & Mrs JI Watts (sons- 
in—1 aw and daughters) were among* the mournerso

eows 9

44 4444 t-4 4 4444-444-44444 4-4444 4 44-4 4-4 444 44-444 44444444444444-

D i ff or ent^ Sys of G oy ornize nt o
CVfn 'two eovz~Q Feu give one to your neighbour* 

c 11 0Wi WC) eo’;i3’° The Govemmenr. milks them 
and' gives you s littfe of line milk*

C7/n tv?o The toverument allows you to 
keep them9 you milk them, but the Government 
takes all the milk*
You own two cows» The Government kills you and 
takes the cows away*

°’TO ^,vo ws* The Government kills onev, 
milks the other and throws the milk down 
the drain*

ov;xX -&-wo
"’’with them*

own two- CCT-So You sell of^a^l^rd’o0^^5 “n ^ou become, the

is any indication, appears to bo quite small.We think of an epidemic as due to some contagion 
wM'-.h ranidly spreads from, person to person in a pop
ulation^ Tuberculosis docsrJt do that - but i^ may so^ 
up a small household epidemic chat creeps un. ougn a 
family from generation to generat?.ono

The known case of tuberculosis is no particular 
danger today since the infectious cnaractor or. ins 
disease must be fairly well known and prucauuions are 
taken accordingly^ The chief danger lies in the 
unrecognized case® Zf we arc going vO ulii-imatc 
consumntion from the Colony completely it c-.an only 
bo done by socking- cut the sources of infection o 
These individuals ©an then be prevca.ted from being a 
danger to their associates-a
Tf you have over been expased to tuberculosis there 

is a simple little skin tost which will reveal it, I 
hope to have the material to do these skin tests an d 
T should like to carry out these tests on ns large a 
number of young children as possitlev Children start 
life with a clean bill of health ano. during txie first 
few years of life they should be negative to the tests 
Tf a" child is positive it’s a clear .indication that 
some one among his-, intimate eonkacts is a source of 
infect ion o Search may reveal who that person iso
Every case of consumption comes from, some other casc-o

4444-+-444-44-444 44444444 44444444 44 44444444444444444444 4H-44 
rhophorct’s want aS ty rrlkland TsCEanffs ?c. Ltd1.

i’rp?yj
Mnrrawers OfficeStanley.,

44+44444-t-44 444444 44 44 4-444444444 44444444444444444444 4444
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His Excellency the Governor directs the publication 
of the following notice s —

"His Majesty the King- has been pleased, to- appoint

Miss* Beryl Shaw,

Fror.^UMTA ZJCFAO.
Mr A-> Whitlock

Koo

Lil* H a

Colonial SecretaryOfficey
S t cnl cy ?F alkl and Is 1 ends o 

11 th July, i9h0©

73 -

/RFIVALSa nor St S_ "Fitaroy", 
from MONTEVIDEO

By Cc nr land $, 
(Sgd*) Ao F* Cardinal!,

Colonial Secretary

Cq

11th July,

GAfTAIF ARTHUR ISADOPE IbEURFT
to be Ho^pber (Military D.rvlsnon) of the Most 
Excellent Order of the British EnrireJ1
His Excelleroy the Governor has especial pleasure in 
making the above annuuncr-jicnt as the Honour conferred 
is a eon^liment net only to Captain Fleuret, MOB1E,., 
Ad j lit art ? Falkland Islands Defence Force, hiit to all 
members of that Force in token of the services they 
have rendered to the Empire*

Lllss B,.E.> 7/oc.dgatc, Miss IllL Wcodgate, 
Lock, Mr John Mo Thompson,.
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CHURCH N 0 A N E W 8 .

1. EUCHARIST OF INTERCESSION Friday Morning at 7. A. Ln

there will be a Celebration of the Holy Corimunion

at 10«30 AX

BJ JL.IJI N 0 1 I 0 E,
MilLLP.

to

a son.

FOR SUNDAY.

176, 2£1.
209 e 418. 12.

h-++++++++++^.+++4_+++++++++++++++++++

Morning,
Evening. 540.

was 
and

25th,

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY,
V*e extend our congratulations and bust wishes to 

Mr a MnSo J,F. Summers, who yesterday celebrated theirGel den Wedding Anniversary, end express our earnest 
wish that they may enjoy many more happy anniversaries®

Mr® I: L£?s> Sydney Miller,
+t-+4-++4--4-++j- + 4-+++ + + -1-+4- + + + ++ + + + + + +++-?-H- + -»-4-4-++ + + + + + + +++ + + + 
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W e e k 1 jy S e r mo, 
TRANSFORMED UNDER 1HE CONTROL OF GOD.

Matt,* -11 , 20, 23, 24®

Lo. 4.

2. Friday-To-morrow is also the Roast of St, James,

‘ + + - + 4. ' 4--i_j_+.-. + 4.a +±.!. + xx + ,. + x+ + .;.4.+4.+ + ., + j.j +.;. + + .i.4. + j.. + _u+ 4-++ + u.+ +

At the King Edward Memorial Hospital 
Wednesday, July 24th,

T E S

The purpose of Christ with His visit to Capernaum was 
to awaken the city as a.whole, and bring it. under the 
transforming power of Godu Jesus directed His message, 
not merely to the individual, but to town and Nation® 
It is to charge town and people and make them God’s- 
people and God’s land® We Christians have far too 
often 1 ached vision for our Town, and what it would be 
if transformed under the control of God* 
1 ©THE RESPONSIBILITY OF TEE INDIVIDUAL© Let us never 
forget that Christ lays claim on the whole city, on 
the whole nation, and then not.forget that the nation 
consists cf the individual homos® The call and the 
work of Jesus comprises the whole nation® His aim 
the change of the nation and its whole philosophy^ 
this he could only do through the life and actions of 
the individual® The nation can never bo converted 
until individuals are converted* Never has the call of 
God rung* cut with such seriousness as to-day® Never 
has the world stood in more need of God’s help and 
control than to-day® The only one who can- rescue us is 
God® The cancer weakening our moral force is neglect 
of Sod and sin ® If we do not see the sins in ourselves 
which are our share of the responsibility, th^m uc 
are of no use in helping God to transform us as a 
nation-o Our own sins are part of the sirs of our nation© 
Our Irresponsibility is part, of the Land’s irresponsib
ility; © All our ills have their source in the thoughts, 
feelings and acts of the individual®
2Tn this campaign of transformation, THE GENERAL IN 
COMMAND is Jesus Christ® None but He can open tlie way 
for us to a life where we live for God and for one 
anothero The freedom which is not under the dictation 
of God breaks down, and we have to convert ourselves 
from it® We have to pay the price of peace® And what, 
price? It is that each one of us put ourselves under 
the dictatorship of God® Self is Godlossncss-not the 
denial of God’s cxistance, but a life lived without
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I in Christ Church Cathedral 
witness the Wedding of Frederick 
the Lace Frederick and Mrs white
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25 r>, DAV 'OP JHLY X\i;,yiEir+T1I/JT ON THURSDAY THE 
LETTS'VP MST1B3 osmiAur

tn5 Miss Elena Jane Pitaluga, daughter 
of Mr ;;P3 a Xcxunlur J Kaluga of San Salvador 
East Falklands« The Bride was given in marriage by
her fathe^o Attending the bride was Miss Jeanne 
Thoms or > end the Best Man was Chief Officer Griffith, 
ship leave of the Gi*oorun After the ceremony
a reception was held at Bounds at which some one 
hundred guests assembled to drink the health of the 
Bride and Croom The toast was proposed by
a life long friend of the Bride,

A large crowd gathered 
Saturday afternoon to 1 
William White, son of 
of South Shields,

GT e the roe.-. 93®
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real touch with God in ordinary everyday affairs» 
Christianity meal s that God directs my every action, 
at home, at work everywhereo Many of our troubles 
are due to acting against God Guida-ieoor without 
ito That is the course from which wo must repent 
and turno Just bc?ng Letter is not cnougho Nothing 
can help except a complete handing over our lives, 
by each one of us to GodTs direction^ Wo must each 
one enter that secret place in quiet where God 
bee-om.es our only purpose and His aims our- aimso 
3.THE CRYING NEED OP OUR TIME is- for-, people who 
will listen to nothing but the voice of Go J, 
who will believe rj.i God and obey Him v 1 tnout regard to 

Jesus Christ can make us such people, 
excuse if wo arc no to 

present anaemic Christianity is not infectious 
Many who profess and call themselves Christians have 
no personal ezrperience of Christ as the releasor of 
their own lives a Only look at their eyes J They are 
not the ones to show modern, hopeless, burdened,

• bound, people how Jesus Christ sets free and sets or 
firco But we can find that fire if we stop living in 
our own strength, if we stop being so self sufficient, 
get rid of the idea that we do not need God-> Christ 
will help us in personal difficulties, in national 
diificulta es9 give us assurance of salvation, and 
forgivenessn But to stop there is treachery' We 
must go out to live't^ bring our nation under God’s 
control, purged? cleansed and with strifes, solved, 
out in rhe front line of egoism and morn.? rot* 
Miracles happen to-day whore God is allowed to direct0 
If wo will, our Nation may be changed^’ Will b'e ?<>
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Saturday the 20th JulyResult of sweepstake draw;
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JOHNNIE
w II3rd

WALKER
Erize money will he paid at any time at Defence

is the world’s
Force Headquarters

BEST

I

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY” HAS BEET THE WORLD’S FAVOURITE
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Prize

?O

Club o

whisky-n«

C-i Woodbine Bole cryo

19U-0o
Amount collected
Red Cross

£1oOcOo

A Cenex'’al Meeting- of the Ladies Miniature Rifle 
Club wlj.I be held at Headquarters tonight at 
7. p -r.o

Will all Members make a special effort, to attends SINCE 1820. ~ OBTAIN.iPLB AT THE WEST STORE, 
c=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x= 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD. STORES DEPT.
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11 d per tin-*TOMATOES

-r-z-x-x-x=x-x-x-x=x- - <.

» S 0 U *? 8sm orton

CADBURY'SyCREAM OF TOMATO o-

CREAM 0? CELERY* DRINKING CHOCOLATE
CREAM OF GREEN FEA*

THE SIGN OF QUALITY
10 oz tlTlo

=x-x=x=x-x=x~x=x=x=x=x=x=x:=x=x==x=x=x:=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x~x-=
HERRINGS TN TOMATO SAUCE V- see tiny

FINEST.2/~ per large tin*& I N SAP FL E • CUB E.- S

=JL=X--X-X-X-X-X--X=X=X-X-X=X-X=X=.X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X

11/— per box of 25r t?
* S -’-T 0 M A T 0-L I B B Y JUICE 13/5 per Lox of 50uYiol eta1’ o

LTE-

I

9d per 14/oz tin©

xxxx;<xxxxilxx;2X-x— — ----- -—

l/6 per 1 lb tin®

No 3*

CREAM OP CHIC KEN o

trlrinoipe de Galles
11 ti 11

TRY SOK TO "DAY 1
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THE F.A1KI.ATTD ISLANDS CO., LTD, STORES DEFTo

No 1 o u
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THE FALKLMTD ISLANDS C0o LTD* STORES DEPT*
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I
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per-o

ill/— per box of 25*>
27/- ” " ” 50 a
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26th?to
2/9 per tin© 6 9Infants- Government School

0©Robertson
0«

i/~ per box of 12©
Salvador (Milo of Pennies)(Upper cylinder lubricant bullets)

12-=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=
The Hand-made cushion and Case of Tea Knives were

11 0 V A L T I N E
presented by ioanP Sylda and Ernesb Spencer and

E A Z 0 R 3
Spare Blades 6/8 each ©ale in Buenos Arres of the Gold Cigarette Case

==X=X=X=X=iX=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X:i I-

BEST RESULTS /JO OBTAINED ON VERICHROME FILM.
The usual fortnightly general meeting will be

stores dept 1

"STOP IT LEAKING”
(for radiators)

HOOD-PAINT^
(Black and Blue)
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given by Ei CA Rowe©

Monb or s Re-form League©

"0 H S M L E T S”

1/3 per tin© 5o

Donations©

£2.9939 o

Mrs J©

5n'l 9*

Robertson©

23/- each© Oo

Amount collected from Sept©

Mr & Mrs J©

0©

0c

2©1 1 U

held in the Town Hall on Thursday at U©p0mo
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0©

60 Oc

Oo

1 O

3/6 per tir.o

and DgfczlI Turner tlxe Tea Kniveso

The stan of £29°

£
date 29195>

Ous hi on j)

proceeds from Raffle for Hand-made 
Cushion^ and Case of Tea Knives.

has been realized from the

the winners were»

RUSKS”

TEE FALKLAND ISL/JTDS CO□ .LTD©
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Swift Tons ioos

Tomato JuiceSwift-

l/Ji tin®BootBrisketSv/111

1/- tin.Swift Veal Loaf
9& tin-.Swift peas

Od tin.Swift Green Beans
6 ciSwift Meat Pastes

Swix’t Tomato Ketchup

OctSwift Corhed Beef

(I^ntf nued<QF Q1.I) J5> _ _ JliPpTIlTG; o
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99Aldridge

97N av.man
By97o-tt Hardy

Harries

Colonial Secretary.,97Bowles-
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E« J a IfcAtasney

(Sgd) Ao97*

SPEEWELL_ _ STORE.
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■1/-0
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00 u q

Commando

Cardinally

An 0 r d 1rtance to 
amended by tbs 

---- j, 1923

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stnntey_ Falk Iand Tslards« 

17th July, 19UO0
His Exco?.Iency the Ccvcrncr directs it to bo notified, 
for general information^ that intimation has been 
received from the Fight Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to the effect that Hie Majesty 
will not be advised to exercise his power of disallowance

22nd o

n/.n Criznonce to
t? o

1/1 tino

in vesoect of the following Ordinances of the Legislature of the Falkland Islands : •*
Ordinance iTodl of i939> entitled
amend the immigration ('Restriction) Ordinance 1935
Ordinance Kb. 12 of 1939? entitled s‘An Ordinance to amend the Licensing Ordinance* l88?y
Ordinance Eb?l3 of 1939? entitled Z.
amend the Tariff Ordinance. 19C0, as amende
Tariff (Export Luties) amendment Ordinances 
and 1924‘:o '
Ordinance Mod 6 of 1939? entitled ,fAn Ordinance to 
prohibit the srle of cigarettes or Cigarette Papers 
to- Children and foung Per sons o-*
Ordinance Noo17 of 1939? entitled rAn Ordinance to 
provide for the prohibition or restrietion of the 
exportation or importation of goads daring any publ i c emiorg ency o1 ’
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FROM THE MINISTER 0^ AIPCPAFT PRODUCTION. 
1 • ■*— ■ —— —■» ■■ — —  ------ ----------- ---- ——■ ■ — —. - - —  — - -- --

The following message has been received by Ills 
Excellency the Governor from the Minister of Aircraft Production,

Something really new and attractive in Childrens Gloves from 2/3 to y/'\ a pair- Ladies Navy, Brown, Nigger, Black. &. Gr.een
Leather Gloves from 7/9 to 9/6 a pair,

I e at her I inc d G aunt lets 10/6 pair.
Fur-top Leather Gloves 11/6 & 13/6 a pair- * 
Ladies Woollen Gloves 2/9, 3/3 £ 3/6 a pair, 
Mens’ Woollen Gloves in Navy <1 Khaki _^/11 pair,, 
Mens’ Leather Dress Gloves 3/6 to lO/o a pair. 
Leather Gauntlet Gloves 10/6 a pair..
lambs Wool-lined Gauntlet Gloves 10/6 pair.

Will you please convey to the Legislative Council 
and people of the Falkland Islands the profound sense 
of gratitude end immense encouragement their gift 
brings to me. It is more than a contribution it is 
an act of sacrifice and faith in an hour of crisis for 
our race in every continent and ocean, With the. 
money we arc enabled to add ten formidable fighter 
aircraft to our squadrons. You help us to protect 
the safety of our homes and to ensure the future of 
your Islands in peace and freedom..

Woollen Scarves 1/6 <?•. 2/6 in assorted shades.,
+ +++4-+++ +++ + + ++4 +4*+4—. + + + + + ++4-4—F++ + +++++4 + + + + 4- ++4- + + + ++ +

In complete harmony with the season we are able to 
offer a full range of G L 0 V E S to suit all tastes:-

Frl^DoFo OFFICERS. DINE TN HONOUR OF _AD JUTANT.
His Excellency the Governor and Commander—in-Chief 
and all other Officers of the r.LDJL attended a 
dinner given by the Commanding Officer. Major J.Ao 
V/oodgatc last Saturday night* The dinner was given in honour of the Adjutant.,. Captain A. I. Fleuret 
who has recently been honoured by His Majesty the 
King and made a Member (Military Division)! of the 
Most Excellent Order of the British Empireo

His Excellency In proposing the toast to Captain Fleuretpaid a warm tribute to the untiring efforts 
of the Adjutant on behalf of the Force-. His
Excellency stated that he was extremely pleased that 
the splendid work done by Gaptaw Fleiret, and by all 
members of the Force, and the services they and all 
in the Falklands, had rendered to the Empire had 
been finally recognised in so fitting a manner

Xn reply Caprain Fleuret thanked His Excellency 
for his kind remarks* and said he found it difficult 
to express his appreciation of his Excellency’s; 
kindness and consideration in bringing about the 
Honour which His Majesty had been pleased to confer 
upon him* The Adjutant said* am gratified,not
so much because the honour has been? conferred upon 
iro, but because it recognizes the services rendered 
to the Empire by the whole Defence Force□ I feel 
sure I would be correct in saying ’chat it has been 
much appreciated and received with gratitude by all 
membevsoCaptain. Fleuret concluded with a word of 
thanks to Major Woodgate for providing a splendid 
dinner zn his honour*
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1
3

16
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Noo

1
1

16u
4.

10 lb*
- bag*
- ton.
6 cwt
3 paiJ
3 “
6

Red Diamond-Knee
Super Shefford t!

11 u Hip

Coffee5 El Ghana9 5 kilo tins 
Oats, Stormking 80 Kilo hags 
Chilian House Coal

Co" I al1 Secretary’s Office, _> :Uley,Falkland Islands* 
20 th July, 19U0o

In reference to Government Notice, I7o©68 dated the 
20th June, 19U0, it is hereby announced that the 
following maximum prices for essential articles have 
been fixed by the Competent Authority* Ouch prices 
will remain in force until further notice*
It must be remembered that these prices are maximum 

end retailers can always sell below

By Command,
(Sgdo) A, v/f. .Cardinally,

Colonial Secretary*

Rubber Boots, 
it n

^E I N Go.
Collins — Turner o

At Brighton, Ilarch 30th, 19l|0, Derick Collins and Miss 
Joyce Mildred Turner, formerly of Stanley were joined 
in Holy Matrimony*
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Z^esday Next Tuesday is the Feast of the Transfiguration 
NeJ~t~ ' of Our Lordo There will he a Celebration of

Avgust 6tho the Holy Communion at lOoJOoamn,

FRIDAY o- Friday morning at 7oa^ Our Weekly Eucharist 
of Intercession* ’an everything by prayer and 
srppl ication with thanksgiving? letyour requests 
ho made known unto Goch11

3UJOAY1

there will to a 
regu-

August 1st. 1_9j0_i

CH U.RCH, N 0 T F S P NJ? 17 S>
Sunday- The First Sunday in August^ 

Sung Eucharist at 11 in addition to the 
lar Holy Communion Service at 8oaonu

VARYING _ TFB ..FORM__ OF__ PRZYEPo.
In order that the Congregation may take a larger part 
in the intercessory prayers, at the Evening Service? 
the form will be as followso The Chaplain will announce 
the intention of the prayer., then Chaplain and people 
will say together ’’Holy Father? please do in them (or 
Us) thr-ough them and by them what you vzantwo This is 
not an original idea but is done in many Churches in 
Englando

Lili ,l JY__
1 Cor3 12-4- ”ITOW there are diversities of gifts? 

but the same spirit oi:
The spirit of the New Testament is usually spoken of in 
connection with the fellowship or society cf Christianso 
The thought which dominates this chapter is that of the 
body with its different memberso The spirit mediates 
the life of Christ to the body? it is the source of 
power? gives unity? and enables each member of the 
body to do his work* We are to think now of the 
differing gifts which He bestowso 
1o DIVERSITY OF GIFTS. -lust as there is a rich variety 
in nature? so* no two human beings are alike© God 
does not create classes but individual s > ft putting 
things or people into classes we eliminate just their 
distinctive individual features© In verses 7--10 St. 
Faul enumerates some of the gifts given to members 
©if the Church-. We may call them ministerial gifts* 
But the Spirit’s* gifts include all our talents and 
capacitieso All ace of God? and should be used for 
Him for the good of the whole > 
2c WE SHALL BE EEVT IIUMELD in the use of our gift if 
we recognise the source from which it comes© Jealousy 
that others are more richly endowed than we will be 
excluded, if we think of ourselves and them as work
ers for a common end; cp 21 ”5 In verse Ji S't. Paul 
speaks of a more excellent way which he unfolds in 
chapter 1J© Where there is love there will be no 
division no strifeo There will be demonstrated ”tlie 
unity of the spirit in the bond of peacevo How 
often self bulks in our work, and the work is 
spoiled ,!
Jo NEGLECT OF OUR GIFT* The body suffers if we 
neglect our gift; its life becomes weaker, not with- 
the condemnation passed on the man who hid his talent 
in the ground. By use and effort wo can improve 
our gidfto The spirit can reinforce natural capacityo Think of the enormous waste of spiritual power and 
opportunity in the world.. St3 Paul says we are to
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Paul had a vivid sense of the divine 
He lived his life in the power

Command,

0©
On 
r Oo
TICKET NO©

Th e___ T ah e rna cl e o_ _ _
The Illustrated Talk tomorrow (Friday) at 7 
in the Schoolroom will be an "Russia"

Colonial Secretary’s Office?
S u anl ey ,F alkl and 1 s 1 and s © 

22ith July > 1 RUO c

(Sglo) A- Wo Cardinally

Medical Report. Criticises Church’s Attitude to
______ Mlfr e r._________________

The following quotation is- from the Annual Medical 
Report of th3 Falkland Islands for the year ended 
31 3 u Deceiiibei* i95Ro "In the Falklands ore may not 
construct a chicken coop without the sanation of the 
Foard of Health tut a moron can marry an epileptic 
and Church and State will add their blessing to the 
union t To the writer this seems all wrong and does 
our Intelligence little credit© More-over It vitiates 
to a considerable degree many public health procedures’ 
In defend?.ng the Church we should like to point out to the Dept© of health, that in the Falkla-ius, it Is 
only al ter a li cense has been issued by the Government 
that a Clei'gyman is permitted to perform a marriage© 

As clever as wo clergy are, we can hardly be expected to be able to decide whether or not, a person 
is physically suited to Matrimony .> The responstb~
iiliT-y for persons' who are either mentally or physically 
unfit to marry being able to do so lies solely with the Government who- issue the necessary authority©

The Church does refuse to marry people who have 
be en. di vor ysd , 
Govern.nc-n.to

"profit" by the manifestation of the spirit.
really believe that God wants to work in and through
us ? St© 7 ■' ’ ” •
action upon men© 
cf the spirit©

BLITZKREIG
Co 
0© 
0©

nnual Social will be held on Thursday the 
Admission 1/-o

5e
SELLERS PRIZE

51 It

tt

It is hereby notified, for general, information that 
maximum prices for essential foodstuffs, clothing 
and household’ goods are controlled by the 
Corope tent Authority in port Stanley^

The sane authority controls the prices through
out the Colony© Farzn Managers and Store Keepers 
outside Stanley are authorized to charge not more 
than 5% above c-lof© to cover the ordinary expenses, 
wastage, etc©

3RDa PRIZE
1ST©
2KD©
3RD©

I '
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McATASlTET.

/JtfOUNT COLLECTED
RED GROSS 
EX1?S1TS3S 
1ST© PRIZE 

2ND. PRIZE
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moment* s

how fajso Is- this idea<, Johnnie Walker

i!LUXuRflr

at the West Store*

J)Uq The fallacy that luxury whistles are oiJLy 
the well to do' is widespread' A

BUTTON* E VECrETAELE
SUTTON’S FLOWER SEELS 
SUTTON’S dARPO PEAS and BE »FS

£2,931 o

STOREo

The collection from the Government as* follows;—
Making an I selling of waxed roses by

is within
and who would want a

Walker by name and enjoy

Stores Pept^

Amount p-ra v j ou.sly ackno wl edged 
Fro need from two dances held by 
EARS, “William Jc.oresuy{’ 
Collected from Students*. 1 G>Co 
G overran t ,$ oho o i
~crt Stephens ('Mlle of Fennies) 
Ea Go RO'We Esao n

Black Lab el 6/9 .
•++++++++++++++++++44-++++++++PettJeff

Sale of Hand—painted evshion 
and Ilanukorjhicf Satehots

12«

Ask for Johnnie
of ^o^tTand[s^bost\>

Miss Olive
Ho 0 n

Obtainable

Red Label 5/l1^> 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++• 

The Falkland Islands Go«

FOUNAAHr i PEOrELLIJG TEliCIL SAI3
FSi’GLL GETS n/Sy 2/- & £,/Co

CALSEkTZKS I'EtrCiLS

+ H + +H ++4 b++ I-++1--1 H-+ + 4 +> + +<-+ 4-++ + + ++++-t + H + M +-t ++-; + H-++ + 
FEB CRJSSo D 0 W A T £ 0 N Sn

McATASKEY & SEDGWICK. FALKLAND 
Have you Loug-ht your GlPDf-N SEEDS ?

SEEDS 53 rer* packet.
5d per- packet.

8d per packet.
ZIG-ZAG CIGARETTE FADERS 13 per packet.

KIWI BLACK POLISH OUTFITS 2/- each.
SCISSORS 2/6 pair .POCKET KNIVES 1/6,2/653/~9& 6/9»

POCKET CANTBEKS(Kaife9Dcvk A- Spcon) 2/6} 2/9 ?3/6»5/9o
BREAD KNIVES. 3/-. DRESSING COi.ES 1/-- A 1/2.

OVAL & FANCY FRAMELESS LEVELLED MIRRORS 2li/6,27/6.
3'4/6, 38/6 c

5/'3 A 9/6 o



!

I

1/9 per palNail .Scissors-

2/k- oachoTBER:.!OMTTERS

5/6 epchoDunlop Tyre pressure Ganges
1/6 & j>/EXTRACTMEAT per jai'oWrist Watch Straps- V'
9d per tin©VCTNA sausages

2/6 cashDocket 5/at ch Guards
3/6 per tinTONGUEOX o6/6 eachDOCKET WATCHES

1 ’s 10d per tin©CORNED BEEF1/3 each©Violin Bridges
1/5 uti 2’s «il

2d roll©Transparent Adhesive Tape
6 5/~utt

1 d©Pencil Erasers
MILD CURED BACON

COMBS
2/A 3/6 eachOC =x-x-x=x=.x-x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x-x-x=x-x=j;-x=x=x=x=x-x=x=

Dunlop Cycle
SLUM’S HAM ROLLS

Cycle Pump Connections
=X=X-X-X-X“X-X-.X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X:-X=X-K=X=X-X=X=X-X=X=

Repair Outfits

==X^X-.7^-X^=X-X=X-X^O7-X-X--X=X“X-X=Z~X-X.-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X==

& PLACK17ELLS BREAKFAST ROLL
FINEST C A L I F 0 R N I A N

THE FALKLAND

£du eacho
SIEVING BRUSHES

03 1 f 6 cadic

21 o de 31 eacho

6d eacho

lurr-ps

ISLaxNDS COo

(cur size) 3/6 cacho

LTDo

WALNUTS 1/6 per Ibo

STORES DELT»

l/br per tino

5/9 per A lb tino

G
R

0
S

S
E

=:X=X=Z=X"X=3:=Z=X-X-X=X=X=X=X=X-X-X=X=X-X=X-Z=.'C=X=X=Z=X-
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS C0» LTD* STORES DEL'To

'CLFETCAL

1/8 per Ibo

2/- cache



2© Airy other business©
BEAMSBROWchileam Benet*-’ t

5d per lb©BEANSWHITEOHITFAN
MKTS’

A Whist Drive will te hold in the Club Rooms

tonight Thursday' at 8 ©pom©
6d per IbofigsdriedCHILEAN7 L ad ic s and M embers

- X?- X? ’X ’ X- X' -X 13X“"X""X”'X -x—

HTAB

BEARS’.EARED

l/U per tin©BEETROOT

s>

PJ.6ANDSTHE FALKLAND

B 
E 
A 
N 
S

S’

M
E

D
L
El rS

per tin©

V-o

G
H

E
M
I

G 0

5d per lb©

.SOCIAL > CInJBo

OLEA IT S E R

2/5 PG- lb bucket©

STORES DEl'To

101 & 1/5

-X~X-X -X"X" X-*X -x-x-x-x-x-

N

:= x.-z=z.=x-x- x -;s= x=x-x=r=x-x-=x^x=x---x=x-x=x-x-x-x=x=

COo LTD

WORKING

31 an J! ey Bene t‘t t GT rh .-> ++++++++4 +++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++ W-4- FH-+ + + 4-4- 4- F4- +4-4-4-+

y 1 3l|-0

per Ibo) 
tins '*/6dc each*

2/3do per Ito 
'lid* eaaho

8da per tin* 
I/- per battleo 

l/6d per tirio 
i/5d per tine 
l/2do per? tin* 
1/— per tin© 

small 1/od per Jar©

IT ' O’ T I C E o
The General Meeting will take place on Monday 
the 12th Augucrt, 13i|.0* At 8100u

A_ <snda□
1o proposed donation to Red Cross*

=x =z--.s:--x -xx-x-1.=3E=x=x=x=x=x~x--x=x-x.=x^’.-x-x-x-x x-x

’'•SLOBE____ STOMP'
0"'ir efforts i.rf’.airxtaining“prices on an even keel are 
meeting with considerable success

May we call customers’ aotem-icn to the following: 
SVIIFT*3 Smoked Eason 1/6 per lb©

(ner piece at. l/5d© 
SWTRTfS Jhire Lard in 2-lb© 
SVIIlir’S Tn'ine-d Ham, sliced 
SWIFT g. hOu 2 ti’OS Tomatoes 
SWIFTrS’ Tomato Juice 
SWIFT’S Tomato Catchup 
SWIFT'S 1'6aches in Syrup 

; -SWIFT’S Pears in Sy*rup 
I -SWIFT’S Plums- in Syrup 
SWIFT’S Tinned Tripo 
-SWIFT’S Extract of Meat

LXX. Toilet Soap l;d per tableto
R jJL.S.,0 Soap poAvd'er 3d per packet© 
SWIFT’S Tinned Tomatoes- in IFo-,.2 tins are very 
popular-. See that, you get your ehare>

=x^x=x-x-x^^x-<x-x-x=x=x-x-x^z-^^x:^-x-x=x=x=x=x-x
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°9 99 97 
97 
97 r'6 
93 
96
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~99 
08 
97 96 
06 
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Bonner 
Harries 
Aldridge 
McAtasnev

°6.
960
9O Q
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U

3c
V»A 
Ho 
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Ao

98 o 
97<> 
9^ 
960

fish® 
cabbage^ 

s(new) 6

STILL®

Wo
E. J, 
L .0, 
E® 
Du

26th®
Allan®

beet greens 
green peas3 
spinach® 
brown bread

Go Berntsen
C* G, Al lam

Aldridge 
Bennett

Co
Wo
F®
S0A0F0 Reman
Ao
D>
So
E..

Fri_d ay®

Go
Jc Bcwles

96o

collard® 
kale® 
parsley® 
molasses® 
peanutSo

pork-, 
asparaguso 
caul j f 1 o z/cr o

Food .fb.£n the Garden
Varieties of potatoes
Turnips, Swedes, and Kohlrabi 
The use of Seaweed as Manure 
Small Holder Cheese

must have to be healthy® Complete lacxk 
j on scurvy® I* re never recognised 

a survey last year to see how 
in a rough sample, would show evidence of 

adequate amounts of this vitamin in their diets® There 
are ways of analysing how much of thia substance you

p „ T-p, F.-, Miniature
Hignest J^eores

VJe dp ?.Vi 2U th
V.. Ke Lei Iman
Cc Go Allan

J. LicAtasney 
Aldrjdge 
Benr.etr 
Buckley 
.Aldridge 
Hall

j-4.4- 44- I- i-4 4 44-4-4 ’4 44 +4 4--44--4 44 4-4-4-4-44- 4-4 444- 4-4-+ 44-4-4-4-4 44- 44 -4 4-4-44- 
, .5. a JLX1! —11.2JLL.2 At...

At the King Edwax'd Memorial Hospital Tuesday
r~ jd;y 30th, to Mr® & Mrs® Still, a son®

Hbalth_ _j?.yll.e_5 u^/UO^
There are many little things in life which are of the 
greatest importance® f have no intention of listing 
their, but T can give you one or two examples in the 
field of nutrition® The mineral cobalt appears to be 
essential in the feeding of sheep and yet the amount 
that is essential is infinitesimal® That such small 
quantities of anything could possibly be indispensable 
was difficult to believe and it took a lot of research 
to prove it® Now we know?.
Similarly there is only enough iron in a big man to 

make four three-inch nails but he simply cannot live 
with out it® The red blood corpuscles contain iron 
and these corpuscles after travelling about in the 
body for about 30 days wear out just, like a car that 
has been travelling about the roads, wears out® These 
cells have to be replaced and if the iron in the diet 
is lacking it cannot be done®

What foods provide iron ? .The following are 
excellent sources . J 

egg. yolk® 
birr a beans® 
turnip greens 
Oatmeal®

Mondcy 2£th

Aldridge
. McAtasney $8®
, Glee.dell
Duo 1:1 oy
Harries

, wears out®

4-4-4 4.4.4 4-4 j-4-444-4 4-4 4- t 4 44 4-4-4-4 44- 44 ++4- 444-4 4 4-44+44 4-4 4-44 4-4-4-4--F4- 
_ -N^J2.K±2-

The Following publications have bue±i received from 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and will 
be dlstribv.tod free .cji request to the Department 
of Agriculture so long as the supply lasts®-

20 pages®) 
pages.-,) 
pages. ) 
pages-.) 
pages®)

The following, are good sources®
beef® cheeseo 
string beans® beots-j 
green lettuce® potatoe;

If you study this list I think you will see that in
1 July. Augusta September, and October you eat none of 
these things or at most only one or two. The wear and 
tear cn the blood cells go- on just the same®
Vitam.in 0 is' another substance that we need very little 
of but which, we i__
of vitamin, c brings 
scurvy here but T did

' many people
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and 150 suns 
’’Home Les sons ” and

Senior Medical Officer©

or two 3 
and lie arrives at the house cold Mutton and bread and butter

Some Notes on. Clerical Work in • the refklani Islands* 
By the Late Very Ren Bean Low-’her E*Brandon.oM< A»

There are about 500 Islands but. inly 14 are inhabited© 
When the time for a tour comes round a hint is sent " 
along-by hand or letten-beforehand* that the Shepherd 
and family may know when to expect the Chaplain./ 

if rather 
bushes

? cut ccme the Looks 
* exercises* and copies* All are .looked through and 
initial Lech, If several children are present the latter 
is often done early in the morning before getting up* 
The children are catechized and instructed* Hupper—and 
then perhaps a Baptism,; Magic Lantern? short Bible

; Reading- and Prayer* and so to bed.
After- breakfast there is another short Reading and 
grayer; tlie Chaplain then goes on his way*
The Government employ’’Travelling Schoolmasters’’—each 
has eight famjilies- to attend to* Too distance between 
them differs from an hour to several hours ride© Each 
family has a fortnight’s teaching, and 150 sums* 
exercises, copies etc©,are left as 
the Teacher moves on to the next.. 
One cf the best compliments I over received was from 
a Teacher appointed and paid by the Falkland Islands 
Compary-he asked me to examine his pupils and report 

I the result to his Employers© This was~ an encouragement

2 will be served

the- result to his Employers 
(some good was being- done©
In the "Camp % Services were generally he’Jd, when, possible* 
in The Cookhouses* where the mon lived when gathered 
together for Shearing* Dipping etc* it was neutral 
ground* Make a friend of the men’s Cook-lie would 
then have all! clean and neat* and in most cases the mem 
janu boys present* the wives and .children also with isuitable accomodation©|Gclng* thus from Station to Station and house to house*

Clod-Juivcxb
If you’ve given your children God Liver Oil all their 
lives as you have been taught and urged to do* and If 
they develop coughs,, colds* consumption and so on, you 
may begin to doubt whether there is a.s much in this 
cod liver oil theory as its advocates claim* If you are 
a parent .that never had cod liver oil. as a child and 
you have reason to think you9re a pretty sound specimens 
the .lack of necessity for fish oils seems even more 
convincing* In all this you would be wrong*
and yet to tell you why you are wrong would be both 
difficult end tedious* There is a wealth of evidence 
to prove that cod liver oil both prevents and cures 
“rickets*’ a disease of nu trit ion* because it is rich 
in Vitamin 1/ Tea want your baby to haveawell shaped 
head.* a strong Lack* straight well shaped legs* cod 
liver oil will insure this* It may be of some value 
in building up resistance to infection because it 
contains Vitamin A as well as D but the problem of 
iiTiniunity to disease is a complicated difficult one not 
fully understood-by anyone as yet-o
Do not therefore expect benefits from taking cod liver 
cil whicn are not claimed for it* Cod liver oil 
prevents rickets© Of course you know nothing about 
rickets* nor do you need to know if your child gets 
his ccd liver oil everyday2.

have in your blood at any one time and I checked up about 100 people. Nobody was dangerously low but 
nearly everyone was close to the minimum Icvc-I©
I tell you these things because I want you to under
stand that diet is important and worth thinking about* 
What I tell you doesn’t represent prejudice or my own 
personal views*, it is based on sound mivestigation and 
borne out in daily practice© It is just as reliable as 
I can make it© The afternoon is the best time to arrive; 

early* a comfortable valley with a nice clump o. 
is selected-the horse tied out to graze?.and the rider 
either- has a sleep or read for an hour 
When the horse is saddled, 
Tea, 
to the Cbapiain^ 
As seen as they are. cleared away
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and
o

to it, 
and a sufficiency

ear So 
led.

one had to take all that came as in the day’s work. 
Once when going through a Mountain q^rge, on a Saturday 
evening hurrying into Stanley for the Sunday Scrvi?cs? 
I suddenly noticed that owing1 to the mist and darkness 
I could not see the horse I was riding, not even its 

■ This horse? and the one that was being 
were my own; I gave them the rough and ready care 

that horses receive out there and they knew a good 
feed awaited them on their return hemo.
We were travelling due East-the wind and rain freu 
North West half behind us showed that we were going- in 
the right directieno Fording a stream o the
water threw up a phosphorescence which enabled me to 
recognize the nlassno On another? occasion, crossing 
a small creek of the sen the horse started to ‘’’jump’’* 
Fish had gone tc feed in the fresh waterconing back 
they struck the horse*s legs, hence his fright o
A. curious instance of the way of looking at affairs was 
given to me by a Chopherd at our last interview^ He 
had been a pupil Teacher in an English school; not car
ing for it? he went to sea* was wrecked at. the Falklands 
and set tled down to be a Shepherds nWe.li, Mr-. Hr andon? 
younhave been here all these years, going about, holding 
Servicesy showing V!the Magic Lantern!n distributing 
among the children Band of Hope papersn and all the 
rest of ito (pause.* then Well did it do any good ?” 
(lause, then with force)51! do not know, but your example 
did good*” ■ 
frfou went about all these years, riding, boating 
walking* without smoking or drinking (intoxicants) 
■four example. did good‘’
It Sts* a lo.nely life; but to one accustomed 
busy harpy life of quiet content, 
for man and Leasto
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EUCHARIST OF INTERCESSION.
In spite of all efforts the attendance at the Friday 
Morning Eucharist of Intercession has not increased 
very much, the average is still about 16© The 
men seem to leave it all, as usual3to the ladies.

Lord Cort Gives Address At Church Service©
Christians in all parts of the Empire must have been 
greatly encouraged with the splendid address given by 
Lord Gort, Inspector General of the Forces, during a 
religious service broadcast from London last Sundayo 
To so many people, religion is the businessof the 
clergy and a few simple men and pious women© But when 
men of the character> ability and courage of Lord 
Gort get up and speak in the name cf Jesus Christ 
and all that he stands for, surely it must move many 
who have been neglecting God? and looking to their 
own strength in our present trouble. Lord Gort 
reminded his hearers that we were not without re
proach in our present crisis. Here arc a few' of his 
wordso l,TWe have filled the highways and parks on 
Sundays? but we have not filled the Churches©” 
We have taken the view that religion is the business 
of the Clergy but not our own. "The nation and people 
which neglect God are doomed to disaster.11

W F r K L Y S E P M ON.
Transfiguration Of 

___ __E. 0_R ttju ____
2nH 5ctor 17 4 77 1*3®

The three accounts of the Transfiguration of our Lord 
put it in rhe same setting. Peter? voicing the thoughts 
of all the Apostles, said at Caesarea Philippi that 
Jesus was the Messiah. .Our Lord accepted the Title 
and blessed the speaker. But although the Apostles 
had now reached the stage of calling their Master the 
Messiah, they had not yet come to clear ideas of what 
that might mean© All three evangelj sts record O'Ur 
Lord’s words cf mingled warning and :omfort culrpin- 
ating in the saying uthere be some standing here, 
which shall not taste of death, till they see the 
Kingdom of God<>
1 o RECOGT.-ZTIOir OP THE GLORIFIED RISEN LORE. About a 
week past. There is no record of the thoughts or acts 
of the Apostles during that- week© Having reached the 
conviction that the Lord was He that should come, 
instead of a fair prospect of easy triumph there had 
been presented to them a very rugged road, a road of 
.daily-sacrifice leading to future g’,! cry or shame 
according to the method of ti avulliiig© There is 
always doubt and confusion for those who look too 
far ahead, so there must have been anxious thinking 
during that, week© Then Teter,James, and’ John saw the 
Kingdom of God; they vere* shown the Messiah linked 
to thA past as well as abiding in the present, it. was 
a preparation for the realisation cf his Godhead, for 
the time when he should have a cosmic setting in 
thought; as well as- in realityn The Kingdom of God 
was*, a Kingdom of all time over all life. Again they 
may have thought that our Lo.rd£s- words? about the 
manner of his death were mistaken© peter had been silenced by his Lord’s rebuke, but he may have 
needed a fresh act of experience to show him that he 
was wrong© This was- supplied when he saw- Moses and 
Elia©, ’’who appeared in glory and spake Of his de
cease which he should accomplish as Jerusalem.u
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FOS,. MOUTON'S®
_______ _ .there is too much mutton and too 
little beer® ©<> near iJy all is eemmandeered for tie troops® 
Representations are being- made to the War Office to 
take a greater proportion of mutton^

-Daily Telegraph, April 1st®

Breathes there the man with soul so dead
Who would not be on mutton, fed
To save his own, his. native JancTS 
Whose palate shrinks, whose stomach turns, 
Who official ration spurns ,
WhQ>

Again, the Transfiguration may have prepared them for 
the future recognition of the glorified Risen Lord® 
2®rRLTARAT10W FOR THE MESSIAH® Once more we see the 
precipitancy of Peter® If the account in St®Hark 
comes from him it may he nearer the actual facts 
than the gentler record of St®Luke® The latter writer 
says that Peter began to speak as Hoses and Elijah 
had departed® St>Mark almost gives the impression that 
Peter was ready to break into the conversation which 
Jesus was holding with Moses and Elijah, wiuh His 
hasty suggestion, "Master, it is good for us to be 
here: and let us make three tabernacles; one for thee, 
one for Moses and one for Elias® For he wist not what 
to sayj for they were sore afraid^" How often the 
tongue outruns wisdom! One thing he did which was 
replied to by a voice from Heaven® His words pat Jesus 
the Messiah, .on a level with Moses and Elijah? and a 
voice camo out of the cloud saying, •♦this is my beloved 
Eon; Hear Hliru And suddenly, when they looked round 
about® they saw no man, save Jesus only with. themselves®" 
The law and the prophets were but a preparation for the 
Messiah; He is the Eon of God, those who hear him need 
nothing more® When the day of Resurrection dawned and 
when the Rison Christ has appeared to the disciples? 
three of Them could aay xict only that he had conquered 
death, but also that he was- prior- to what men call 
life. They could understand the saying from St®John,
Before Abraham was, g am®"

3® THE tOiCE FROM HEAVEN,revea.led not only to- peter, 
James^ard Johnbct to all men for all time the right 
u??*0" 3crating the transfiguration of oar Lord® 
jius is r>iy beloved Son; bear Him"® in this age, as in 

o zee? ages, the difficulties whjch divide and ant agon- 
ise men ?.re spiritual -rather than political or econ
omic® xi?e voice bf Jes>is is needed to make and keep 
nationality sane® in nations as well as 
jf ceve’JGpmcnt of ■’ 
to serve, the ultimate product is pride® 
hjig-ljy developed any particular loyalty

unless it is merged in the high 
i^yal^ loyalty to God®

StoJ-aul in. his macy letters does not say anything

about the Transfiguration of Our Lord, 
w’ or d to hi s readers:1JBe not. Qonforrvrl to- this world? but he ye trantormed 
by the renewing of your min-i. that yc may prove that 
is that good, and acceptable, and perfect® wj.EL of 
God t:Thus only can the collect t'er the transfiguration 
be answered-*ni C-rairt to v.s thy servants that, beholding 
the brightness of Iris countenance, we may be strong-- 
theiied to bear our cross®"

Breathes there the man

his. native landl 
whose

hlis official ration spurns 9asks for beef when beef is banned 1 Il such there are (and such there be) 
The.i-C taste amounts to> treachery, Raw joints- thrown back upon the State 
Unseasonable glut create-* Vic grow J ike that which we devour 
And in this world—decisive hour The roast beef of Old Eng band* S’ might 
Befits the soldier?& appetite, 
Civilians must to mutton keep 
Becoming more and more like sheep.®

4r *lr 4r
Commend O Reith, this prudent cours-e, 
The hemo fr-ont from its torpor shake, 
The vigour of our rump-fed force 
Is worth an age without a steak®

(From ^Tew-
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Sale of Radios purchased for 
EuMoS. ’’Exeter’s wcurdod

c o

GO© OOOOQGOOO COoOQOOO* 

days on which rain fellooo

-i3«

o o

Amount previously acknowledged
Infants Govuiumieat SCHOOL 
lir-So
from raffle of c-nke* (Winner Mr Buck

Harvey(U0°)
(3i°)
° (UU°)

(21°)

NOTICE.. The usual1 fortnightly meeting which should 
take place on Thursday August. 8th will he 
postponed until. August I5tho

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTLSNT - FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
wa ■1.IIB ■«»■<» ■ — ■■ "■ I ■ ■ I ■■ ■ ■ ■ « ■ ■ ■ II ■ I ‘ — - ■’-* ‘ 1 *—

Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station for the month of July? 1940o 
Figures for July 1939 are shown in parentheses o
Hours of Sunshrnec. o«© ® o o o g . o e o o <» o o o o • o o 068 (69) 

Number of days on which rain fello o o « • « □ 21 (22) 
Tot al Rainf at 1a o <,■>■■> o^ooo&o 00000 o <> o o o <» o • □ c 2oC2xiio^ 1 »87 ^) 

Average maximum daily temperature 3 ® «<,«,<,<> o * < L|.2° 
Average minimum, daily temperature^ «•> o«® ® o3U° 

Highest maximum, temperature recorded on 17th 11-3 

26°

A.t the King Edward Memorial Hospital 
Sunday3 August Uth? to Mr & Mrs Wjiu 
x?aice of Fox Bay, Easto
A daughter.-. (Nee Annie porter)

The following is a paragraph from1 a Tetter received 
hy the Chairman from Paymaster Sub Lieu tenant 
Gaus ton R^N-VoRo
"I was iF^thor overawed when I found what a large sum 
of money The paymaster Commander of the nPorsetshireu 
had for uso On arrival here Z dis
cussed the distribution of thj.s with the Surgeon 
Captain of the Hospital and9 as he said the people 
here would keep the men supplied with cigarettes- and 
other comforts, wc decided to share out the money 
equally and to give each man his share when he left 
this Hospital for homco
The individual share worked out at £7© O0O0 I hope 
you will convey to all those who sub sc rib ed9 our 
sincere thanks for this gift-3



FALKLAND STORE.SEDGWICK.
a few lines in stock selected at randomJus

Coloured Tunic Shirts

SUTTON‘S SEEDS ARE BEST
h-ZuSONALLl

Harks <>5.dn& 8d
I PREFER

at the west storeobtain.vblb red label
STORES DEPT.LTD>THE

5/11 & 11 A*

Ladles Handkerchiefs Udo

Cotton Boot Lac os U1 pro
Porpoise Hide Laces 7d pro

PfRFX DISHES- 4-?do

per packeto

eachopush Chairs 25/6 o

Gents©& 5do

5do

Safety Straps 3/6 eacho

1 o
2.

tew ocher business

Zip Knitting Bags in fancy colours 3/11*

JOHNNIE WALKAR"
4—H+-H-I-4 4-1-4- 4-4-4- 4-4 4--1-4 4-4-4 4-4-4- 4-4-4-4-4 4-4-4- 1-4—4- 4-4-4- i 4--H4--4- 4-4 4- 4-4-4-4-4--4-+ 

wcrytug soct\L. club
A General Meeting- of the above named club will take 
place in the club rooms on Thursday 8th August,49U0u
At onpoiHo sharpo

AGENTuxo
Selection of Officers?
Reading of ths balance sheet*

o

Latest type low-carriage style BABY PRAMS 
© 85/ -c 95/-’* & 102/6o eacho

Black Label 6/9-

FALKL'J’D TSDAl'TpS CO*

Shoe Laces 6do3do & 2d op:? □
Football Boot Laces 6dapro

Luvisc-.a Fron.u V/hite Shirts //11 (witn two collars)1 

( « doc don ) 

"ROCOLA" brand 
2/6 c 

2/6 & 2/9.

& L}/9 will stand intense heat0

Second hand YOST TYPEWRITER with accessaries £15<>

After a 
a drop of good Scotca -* 
jOtSNNlE V/ALKER the best b’cotch.

7/9
White Sam-stiff Collars 1/-
Heavy Scodch-krit Half Hose

Fancy Hose



2/'& each®PHOTO ALBUMS

FASS3 PARTOUT

=x=x-x=x-x=:x7=r.--x=x-x-2:=x=x=x-z:=.xr-x-zz-x-x-x-x=x=x=-x=x=x=

C K EL SP

=X=X=X-X~X=:X=X=.X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X^X-X=X=:X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

ClfUTITLTRAJAHF Sharwood Margo Chutney
=X=X-X-X=X-X-X=X:=X=X=X=X-X=:X=X--X-X-X-X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=

LORMAH

=X=X=X-X=X-X—X—X r=X==X=X=X-X=X—X=X--X —X —X—X—X —X- X—X —X —X -X—price 0. Oo
FILM.=j:=x=x--z=z=x-x=x-x=x~x=x=z=x-x-x=z=x-x=z=z=x=x=x=x=x-x=

TH3 FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD> STORES DEPT,

5/9 per U Lb tin®ensures economicalL effortless
travel*

L
U

M
S

LTD*

2/5 per jar®

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO*

i/7 per jar®

2/2 per jar®

£30 o

7d per roll®

n21
E

S'
T

0 "

U\
11 K 0 D A K"

FOB BEST. RESULTS USE "V E R I 0 H R 0 M Ett

STORES DEPT»

STRONG»
FTKLEj
SAFE <1
SERVICEABLE.
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OCXSP A D L

9/3 each..

<1- 14/-■ AMOUNT COLLECTEDeach© £77. OoPIPE WRDNJDE3STHLSCX

RED CROSS

EXPENSES

PRIZE•1 /9BLADES &S^V'JHACK
ti H

l/-.> each-»Fatty Knives t?w

yd eaelhCupboard Catches

—xxxxzxxxx xxxxxTcpixzr- -------

2/-PALMS

So^eotton;., bed cross1/9PALMSRORn'TG-

II STOVES
li£b77EDL

-j

cache

13^7o

7o

each©

£1 0 Q

O', 
15« 
10c

Oo

Oo

Oo

0 o

Oo

0«
1 U©

z «~»m I O-L a

£1 o 
0 o

, Oo 
Oo

3o

2/6 ciozo

t;p R I M U S ” STOVES (Tr0e 5^} 25/9 each©

==x-x=x=;r-z -x -Z-X-X--X-Z-Z- x-x-x-x-x^x=x-x^=x=x-x==
TEE FALXL/ITD TGLAEDS 00o LTD© STORES ESFTo

SEAMI3T3

^/-O

TICKET NO©
1259-. 32 MJWTES PAST

u 3966 BIGGS LOWE
”5577 M FOR LUCK 

EACH©

13. -11c
VrlT E V E R B R E A K’1

2KD
3RD
26 COMPETITORS PRIZES AT

1 O

5<> 
B.CoBIGG-So 
L,C> GLEADELLo 
V7i ALDRIDGE.,

7.
r _> o

1ST SELLERS PRIZE
2KD SELLERS PRIZE
3RDe SELLERS PRIZE
+++H-1 .+4-4.+-I-+++++4 +++++++*he+ainount of £U v/hlch was pub~

4-t^-o (^oveninieut School Lu Tast llshea from Etudent.s of t-e Covew-m students
week’s issue should Have read, Collecxea. iron
1 C.Go Sto Mary’s School»

A inaid for Port Stephens.
App ly Mr s. Rob er t son.

1L.TJLZJJ____ JL.Q»
It has been brought ro our notice that we have at 
times omitted to publish births, and suggested that 
we discriminate in our publishing of these notices- 
As far as we know, we have published every birth 
which came to our notice© There is no charge for 
these rrotices, and if anyone’s- is omitted It is 
because he or she has not furnished us with the 
particulars©

1/So 1/10. 2/~. 3/6. l±/6. bl 

6/3 . 6/^,

Fyl/DJo. ML^LVrJRE RIFLE CLIP.
R2£~JLT C-F g.fCK?CTAKE IRAWIT OIF SATjRllA /IS 32:0^^-0.1940 .
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F^ToDcF.-. Miniature Rifle Shoot ingo 
■ — wwwmM— ii ■ ■>— —

Highest s©oros --

Wednesday rri day___ Ap&h^ A?...
Bound 100Pte-

h E& Bonnett
v Y/.Ju Bowles
i»

v?

L!

Monday^ 9 tn

I
t<

»

u
H

Lei Iman.
Aldridge
Hardy
Gleadell

Reive
Hall

Summers

99
99
95
93
97
96
96

G-Iendell
Harries
Aldridge

J»Cpl o 

rte

Cplo
F uCo

it

Meo

100
97
97
97
96

Aldridge 96 
B ernt sc a 96 

96
96O

J..Ba Browning
R.G-© Bemis on
Y
Tjn
\7o

Pte- Wo Z1dri dge
PtC'Fo :

” Ao ]

LA7O

S5^^?. S.r_E_.ED W_E.ki_S.J._P_ILSL
Ceylindo Tea 2/'iG Ito OLayo Sardines- 1/%. tin*

Lion Cocoa 1/1 tin© Llcrtcac Soups 1/- tin®
Oxford Sausages. 1/6 tin* Fishballs iCd©

++ ++-:•+ F++ !•+ J-r+4-4 •+++ W + -J-++ 4- + + + + + -r+++++++++ + + ++++++ +++++++

_^T?AL_ F0R___
The following address was broadcast by the Colonial Secretary on J unlay night©
Twenty-six years today the great war began, and with 
its beginning started a period of untold suffering, 
pain and agony such as the world had kever before 
witnessed© Not even in the dark days that accompanied 
the collapse of the Roman Empire? nor yet in that 
century of continuous- fighting, known as the Hundred 
Years War, nor in. the twenty two years when Buonaparte 
raged and ravaged up and down the lards of Europe were 
times of sveh misery known and experienced© 
Actually since 191'l- there has been no peace-scarcely 
indeed an. iLate.cl.ule of quiet© Feu? a moment think of 
the catalogue of tne sufferings of mar •.kind—the war 
itself with its 7 million dead, the influenza epidemic 
that slow another 20 mi Ilion or more, the famines, in 
East and Central Europe? the civil wars in Russia* 
Hungary and in so- many other lands, wars that awoke 
hatred and jealousy., that destroyed faith and honesty 
that bred suspicion, treachery 9 intrigue and cruelty© 
There is no need to continue the list-for the last 
quarter of a century has been the most lamentable 
period in the whole history of the human race, and its 
record is our shame and our disgrace©
But there has been throughout all this darkness a 
glimmer of light shining through the smoke and fogs of 
battle and -butchery, a small wee light indeed but 
oviknee that men are no t quit - all bad, rather that 
they Lave in them something left of Christianity, 
chivalry, something gentle—a proof indeed that we are 
not mere brute animals, but are still better then, they© 
This dim light camo .from various sources© In the midst 
O'!* che collapse and noise and roar of rnents struggle 
there was to’ be hoard the beauty 01 men’s' minds as 
shown in sources of speeches expressing in v/ords, that 
from their very beauty will endure for ever, thoughts 
that only our inherent sense of poetry could create; 
there was bravery so stupendous that, one couid scarce 
■believe© Indeed T do not know how you felt when you 
heard of the heroism of Dunkirk© I will confess that

Xj Siu 
me a 
^te., Wo
Vi

Winner of Z Class
Spoon
Vo Hardyo

V.K, LolIman 99 
JvB > Browning 98 

Sgt- jEoJo HcAtasnoy 97 

9U 
9U 
92 
°0

A© Bonner
1 ©X'-o

w©

Tto r*
L?

L0W0
FaGo

Jones-
Allan



memory

i

such
9

a friend o We 
one is only too wont to 

 j ? and 
were already somedistance- f 

river of death 
ahead of us^ It was a somewhat morbid con
versation end in many ways sad uni fill of melancholy* 
Bat since all Lien must pass the same journey we did not 
actually fear the future, though we dreaded it, There 
was toe inevitable decay and failing of oar faculties, 
the strength would go from our limbs, we should lose so 
much, the sense of hearing, feelirg-As you may well 
imagine we grew depressed and almost unhappy *-But our 
greatest- dread-one that surpassed all the others com
bined was blindness, the loss of rower to sees * 
There is no need really to enlarge on this-but to me 
nothing could be more terrible than to lose sight, to 
be deprived of seeing all the beauty God has spread 
around in every p^rt of the world? to be able no longer 
to read* I wish I could quote the magnificent words 
written by Lord Grey of Fallodeu on c-his subject* He too 
feared this; and he became bi indo It was the
memory of him that brought r.io back from the despond 
into which my dread had led me* 
he found solace in his memories,

For I remembered that 
thankfulness that he 

had been allied*to see so nary ^^^L^'^fpiend 
quantity of loveliness And I -a - 
whoso naao was Solf, -Be of »«»*««" 
last years pass in the darkress of fo J
has been given to us". So I_ allOtfe<A Ey, .-;■/% *imr8h*>art 
back over the years of my 0a -islXbTi ™-pd be'” see 
apsalmof thankfulness that I had been allowed to see 
so much of -joyous beauty, the splendour o± so *'-JV .
lands, the colour and the loveliness of so much in ohis 
world* Sunsets and flowers, insects, ammalo, o.n o » 
everything had been beaut if uT-and T h-en ax^ouc  o 
see and to enjoy them all» v-ays the
Falklands are a blessed land with their stern rugged

should be spent on one single effort—the Red Cress 
Society* But there is one exception that
I would make; and it is for that exception that I am 
putting forward this appeal to you tonight* 
The other dry. I ye.nt for :-a walk with 
discussed-serious ika tiers, as < ' „ 
do today; we, talked of the journey of our lives 
now chat we had passed the °rest and uir_ JI

down into the valley in whose bottom flows the 
we talked too of the unknown path

tears came to my eyes; I could not bear to remain 
seated; and I thanked z?y God that I had been allowed 
to Jive in days when such, things were*
There were many ether sources from which this glimmer
ing light of decency drew its strength* No iwed for;me 
to mention them all~T?ut there is one about which I am 
trying to talk.this evening* It is the spirit of kind
ness and this embraces sacrifice, giving, charity, 
tenderness, all the great qualities that from all time 
have teen admired and preached in every religion s.ud 
faith* This kindness, thank God, has suz*—
vived, aye, increased;, until today it is one of the 
supreme thoughts in the heart of all Christian people* 
What a contrast to the souilessness of the creeds of 
pagan morons and robots-but what a satisfying contrast 
one in which we may t;Jce conceit and pride, and in all 
humility continue to'- cultivate and fostero
One rather curious ehare3teristic of the Rritish people 
is their complete reliance on this spirit of kindifn- 
css- or charity^ No where does one find, ezxcept where 
our influence is felt? the same number of institutions* 
hospitals J, asylums, supported solely by private sub
scriptions and offerings.* It. is a peculiarliy of oar 
o\m and I venture to boast that it reveals one secret 
of oui1 strength^, the same love and demand for indepen
dence.. the same belief and trust in cac ano then *s 
goodness that stood so well revealed in the great days 
of Cromwell) and that are so- evident today*
Just for a moment consider yourselves* Here you are a 
small cojmouaity ©f less than 2,500 people* Tct you 
gave readily* quickly, almost instantaneously some 
£3,000 to- the Ped Cross— a truly fine gesture, pathetic 

Sts nobleness* Well I that. is. British, it is the 
British spirit of kindliness to which I have referred 
and it is also the proof of your belief in independence,, 
a reflection of your willingness to share the load and 
bear* a per bion of the burden*
01 course where this same spirit of independence obtain' 
one must inevitably expect to find an over-lapping of 
energy, a duplication of service and a strain on those 
to whom appeal must be made* Tt would be a pity to 

- that about in this Colcny, and I for one
v.ouid prefer that all cur energies and ail our gifts
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By Command,
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1

•REGHEHT/iL SERGEANT MAJOR C. F. SHEITARD?

Colonial Secretary’s Office* 
Stanley-Falkland Islands*

■ 6th August, 19'iCo

an Officer with the rank of Lieutenant*

Thank you for listening to me so patiently* The 
subject has been a difficult, one since-so much could 
have been saido
possibly i ought to have given you details of St* 
Dunstan*s work, its successes, its very often real 
triumphs-but these are available in published literature
I wanted rather to- appeal directly to you, knowing’ 

that your hearts are generous and full of that spirit 
cf stout charity and sweet kindliness to which at 
the beginning of this address I referred* In that 
knowledge I am sure my appeal will not have been in 
vain* Thank you*

grandeur? their moors all coloured like honey or 
ripening corn? the homely greyness of thoir rock, 
blue or mauve mistiness of their background? the gor
geous- majesty of their netting or their rising sun* 
But most happy arc the people in that it is given to 
them to bo allowed to see these things all the days 
of their lives? for blindness is almost unknown in 
their midst* And so my thoughts wandered on.
Sadness had gone and thankfulness was in its stead* 
inevitably the war was recalled to my mind and I thou
ght of the young men blinded? deprived of the miracle 
of sight? suffering in our service* To them memory 
'could only cover a few years* They had? for us, been 
rebbednot only of the privileges of seeing- but also 
of the apparently only comfort possible for the blind, 
memory of things seerau 
But twenty-five years ago—in last March was the jub— 
ilee-there was founded by the late Sir Arthur Pearson? 
himself a blind man who cnee had seen—the hospital of 
St* Dunstan's© It was more than a hospital, it; was- 
a place where the working of miracles occurred,The 
blinded men are taught trades and professions, learn to 
typewrite and read books in Braille? develop their 
other faculties—and to- them is no longer a dark prison
cell but has init the light of contentment, and quiet 
enjoyments You all have heard of St* Duns tan* So 
You all are aware of its workedts special vrarifc© And 
because of its speciality I appeal to you for your 
assistance© Els Excellency the Governor is a patron 
and on his behaj.f I have formed a small committee of 
local gentlemen, These are with myself as Chairman, 
Major Woodgate- Gc.pt * A*TO Fleuret? Messrs© D* Wo 
Roberts, VoAoEo Biggs <> E0Go Rowe and VJ, Lellman, 
and to any of them you can send subscriptions. In any 
case particulars will be found cn the public notice 
beards and it is hoped in the pages of the Falkland 
Islands Hews Weekly*
I should like to add that His Excellency has opened 
the subscription list with a gift of £25 and also has 
presented a large pig which will, be either raffled 
for or made the subject of a weight-guessing contest 
or even possibly of a sweepstake*

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to make 
the following appointment in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force under Section 7 (*l) Defence ForceOrdinance, 1920, with effect from the 6th August? 19^-0:-

(zSgdo) Ae. Wc Cardinal!?
Colonial Secretary*
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Cantide

Hrs Ao
Lfrso

96*
9U (2)
90
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Spencer©
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Fresh Produce
Sweet
General

4-4 4-4- 4- ■J-F 4--*-4 4-44- 4-4-4- H+ 4-4-4- 44'444--4 4-4-4-4-4 -444-4-44 r4 -44-4- 4-44-44 -44-4-444 -44—« 
Ladies^ 3y.n1a. tur e__Rifle

The highest scores for
follows :

Mrs Lo

Club* 
hors day August fsty

RED__ CROSjk
Proceeds from raffle as follows :
1st prize Dressed Doll won by -Sylda Spencer 
2nd Prize Doll’s Furniture won by Aughriri© 
3rd Prize A Boys’Book won by Beryl McLaren* 
4th prize A Girls Bo ok won by Mrs W.>E

Tea Stall
Childrens. Stall u

H

Mrs*
Mrs*
AM-.
M'rs A0P0 Hardy
•Mrs Bole. Gleadell and
Hrs Ales Mercer
Miss Henniker-Heatono
Mrs Lannj.ng and MrsoNo;rrisQ
Mrs© .Le^-is, Urso Hewing2
Mr-?* Kinneardo

(continued from last weeks’issue»)
£1 o 60 0 *

Berristen-
3o oLuTiriiers. and Mrs©
Summer^,. . • .

Dazaar
A Bazaar is being held by members of the Red Cross 
early in October and we shall be very grateful for 
any gifts fo.v the fallowing stalls* Circular letters 
have been sent to both East and Y/est Falklands telling 
them about this*

Wo
pettorssen 
Hirtle
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that I
We have been going over

ind that the number

of people attending

a. t 7 <*anXDoFriday
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of Frederick Charles Betts to Isabella

a

FORHYMTS

263478 aMorning 5

Evening s Sa long as
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Exodus -5*-2*

ance for the past year and we

the early Celebration and

Mattins which has

A
’’And

very much©

776o224 o

517c

unp rof it abl e*

63j> aoC4 o

SER M 0 No

^VFRAGE ATTF-UAHCE ^T UHTTROff JJF.
j

the record, of Church attend.-'

The Marriage
£eck took place in the Cathedral yesterday afternoon, 

full account will be published in next week’s*

been very poorly attended for years has not improved
Evensong bus greatly increased*

Londt. forget the Eucharist cf Intercession on

Phamoh saidy Who is the Lord, 
should, obey his voice ?H

Phare', was not the first to ask this question, and 
certainly not the last* It ccmos echoing down the ages* 
”'7hy should I”? It is always being asked, and how- 
difficult it is sometimes to find the answer! Every 
new generation asks it in respect of the things which 
the generation before it had agreed to accept as 
established sanctions* Most of all it is asked, in those 
times in the worlds history—such as cur-own when a 
former order has been overthrown and a new one is in 
building*1 *VvHY SHOULD I? It is a rebel question, yet it is a 
good question, inevitable, right, the sign of a live 
mind© Surely it was not such an outrageous question 
for rharcohto ask© And it is a question that has got 
to be answered* Any religion or philosophy of life 
which shirks it is doomed* So men and women are asking 
this question in these days of xhe religion' of Jesus 
Christ-some, ro doubt, in sheer perversity $ but many 
more with a wistful desire for a reasonable answer© 
trTou tell rue,1' they would say., l;to embrace a Tray of 
life which to me seems difficult, painful. 
Why should I? You call me to discipline.^ to abandon or 
vcurt.-ai'j. many things which seem to me attractive© Why should 1? You set before me the ideals of service 
and sacrifice and bid me follow them© Why should I? 
You tell me that the way of self “pleasing and self— gratification is the way of disappointment and of 
dreary satiety, and warn me to choose another* Why 
should I? In seeking to find an answer to these
questions it will help us to look at the world around 
uso We shall find that everything and every creature 
that, exists has a purpose for its existence, and that 
it can neither give nor attain satisfaction except in 
working out that purpose© The same is true of men and 
women* It is true of their bodies* It is true of their 
minds*.Above all it is true of their souls*
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people still cherish- 
looking- for his sons? Mays a

Fearon*
Miss Po 

Mrs Do M« Fearon, 
Miss- r. Fearon,

2 19U0*
J_O_ER

Z1B2IV/X3. pei- S.S. :!Fitzroy% -------------------- fpom M0NT3VIDE0 :_

Henniker—Heaton, Mrs Mo i
Master A a R =

Miss Mary Wilson.,

men and women are thwarting their destiny, so long as 
they are not doing that for which they exist, living 
lives which in the deepest sense arc unnatural? so 
long will they attain nothing hut disappointment and 
frostration0 Whatever else a man docs, whatever am
en Ince he may ar,tain, though his name may go down to 
posterity as one of the great of the car th-unless, hit 
ty hit as life goes on, he is growing in that friend
ship with God for which he was made, he has made a 
hash of his life, and missed its fund mental purpose□ 
He is no good* He is in the deepest sense, living an 
unnatural life? and nothing hut disillusionment and 
sickness of hea^t can he hr.s>
2oTHE LKDEilLY.rNG EURPO&E OF LITE % Surely this view? of 
the underlying purpose of life is clear in the life 
and teaching- of Jesus Christo pom ember that it is the 
core of the Gospel, the good nows which it is the 
business of the church and every individual Christian 
to? proclaim; that in Jesus of Nazareth we are face to 
face with God, God revealing- himself, as fully as it 
is possible for him to reveal himself to us; and that 
in the only terms that we can at. present understand— 
the terms of human life* All through the centuries 
before he came men were groping in the dark trying to 
see what God is like, trying to make a touch with him* 
Zuid in every glimmer of truth which they saw. whatever 
the source of it, God's spirit was bit by bit un
veiling him to their search* Then? at last God came 
himselfp translating himself into a language, into a 
language which men could understand-the language 
of human experience and life* But when this unveiling 
is at last effected God is found to be different from 
what men expected? They had pictured a God of thunder- 
boltsy and he is found to bo friendly* They had 
painted themselves pictures of a terrifying, vengeance
taking Gad? to be propitiated lost his power and anger 
should overwhelm them.-a picture, indeed, which many 

and he is found to be a father 
a tender and understanding 

shepherd seeking lost sheep., The high? eternal, up- 
lifted God,” which inhabiteth eternity” has come to 
make friends-? If the life cf Jesus means anything at 
all this is what it means* If his description of God’,

not as king, or judge or policeman^ but as father, on 
which he insis ted-means anything at all -it means that the one thing above all others which is at the heart 
of God is the craving to be friends with uso This 
is what religion is all about -
3-= n: LCVG WITH GOD. The meaning of life might not 
unfairly be. described as being in love with Godo If 
this even begins to be true of a human, soul the answer 
to this question is already found* Ho will say T‘My 
friendship with God naturally calls for service which 
I delight to render, and in which I rejoice-. Besides 
this,; tbe^e are some things which riy friend hates, and, 
if I Indulge myself in them, I shall not only be hurt
ing him, which I cannot hear to contemplate, but I 
shalZba getting myself utterly cut of touch with him 
and mulling my sell’ the kind of pel son who is not capable 
of being friends with himn Though some things seem 
at first sight attractive they would mean losing my 
friend, and it is not worth it* Because he is a friend 
of“ mine to do what he wants is not a burden and a 
misery but the greatest joy,
I am not out to dodge punishment but. to. be friends 
Life, after all? is a series of choices* Again and 
again you can have one thing o^ another* but not both® 
Vhat are you out for? Do you waci to fulfill the purpose 
of your existence in the friendship of God, which is 
nor only for this life but for eternity ? Or do you 
want to fritter your destiny away in lesser things? 
The choice is the answer you make to the question? 
»!VJhv should I”? '-Behold, T have sot, before you this 
da^'life and death* Therefore choose life, that ye 
may live*”



Whisky terns illustrated

A Itljongh from our youth up
we are taught to respect age we
may find it difficult to apply
this maxim in the case of some

However Johnnie Walker will
earn your respect when you realise
the smooth mellowing effect of
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Avgust 15thy in the Town Hall at lupun-.
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BIRTH NOTICE ?
BENTONIA daughter was Lorn to Mr & Mrs Benton r 
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"Cadj.es__Miniature .Rifle Clubo

The higliest ^scores for” Thursday August 8th
Mrs c Lq Al-iridge 97 ( 2) u
Mi'S Ao
Mrs Wo

ODTAIN/JBLE AT THE WEST STOREo

ACHo
STANLEY ARMS.
At BONNER.
ST/kNLEY ARMS.
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age on this really fine old whisky*

o

hrs Au Bonner 95 (2)
Mrs LeJoGrierson 91 
Miss Da Aldridge 89 ('2} 
89o

F«.T,JkFo MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
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Evelyn Brunie 
Laura McKay 
Malvina Ease 
Gladys Lee 
Daw Ro oley 
June Anderson 
V el ma 5?e t ter s son 
Daw. Reive 
Stella Davis 
SignHI Roberts 
Doreen Sedgwick 
Hazel. Gleadell 
Diana FitaSuga 
B .i t ty Gkll ling 
Rene Aldridge 
Lenora Buckley 
Viola Feck 
Exxecn Biggs 
Beryl Swain 
§nei 1 a Sedgwiek 
Joyce G1 eauel 1

T-Lettleff ha^el Kenny 
.SRitiling 

frena Jansen 
Marionic.Hansen 
Lorha Biggs 
Wra ‘ .Biggs^ 
Co± lection- Box

Sub s cr i pt ions 
......

3063Amount pre^’i’:o-csly aekcov/l edged 
Proceeds from dance held' hy; HoLLSo 
Vv 1L11 am S c o r eshy and Wes t I s J and ers 
Mi s s e s J eye e Thor a S t evenson.
(Proceeds from raffle of dolls pram) 
Mrs Archie Short 
Mra Ao Henriclzson of Salvador' 
Proneeds from raffle of Pigs Hcad& 
Senior- Students Government School 
Saie of Eggs given by Mrs Bender ■ 
Mru Wa'- son (Parv/ir.) 
Subscriptions from the Junior Members 
of the Society to be paid monthly from St 
Schools made ur as under I



YOU

people than

edraf..9

A
s peed. a 1 appe al

would like to make a more direct contribution to

contribution of £10

-Shu a_cm k BARBER S H 0 E

Co-ramencing Monday August 19th we shall be
Dunst ans •>11* is being- given to S'to

McLeod o

the remaining £13^

Watto

raffled by CU Ford 5 send or s 
valve when new

o , 9 but an opportunity for those who

returning to normal Business Hours*

the war effort*

WHAT _ DO  YOU THINK ABOUT IT?
Mary people have said to us that they would like to 
make a more DIRECT contribution towards the downfall 
cf Hitler* After hearing of the use put to the money 
raised by the people of North Arm, me people '•than 
ever seemed keen on the idea of making contributions 
towards the cost of war materials* We have., therefore 
decided to ope.es. a fund, which will be known as 
“THl BEAVERBROOK FUND*'. We cannot hope to supply 
anything like a plane, but our contributions will help 
to- -pay for the cost of such things as9 ammunition, 
repairs etc-j etc.-> Contributions will be received 
and receipts issued for same at the Office of the News WeeKly*

We should like to point, out. that this is not a

The Hews Weekly is opening- this. Band with a

MAG- N I F I C E N' T EFFORT
by_ 5i.9L J?eop.le_. _PZ

The people of North Arm held a subscription Dance on 
the nights of the 2nd and third of Avgust in order 
to raise some funds for the War Effort, each person 
not only paid a pound to enter the dance, but there 
were several raffles presented by the following
A fancy Tray made of Brazilian Wood & the Wings of 
Brazilian Butterflies, representing the British 
Empire, raffled by Lu McCarthy, senior, value £1 *
A 6-20 Brownie Gamer a & Case, value 23/6,
by J A Ho Wat son •>
A Sports Jacket, value 29/6?
A Double Breasted Blue Sorgo Suit5
8 guineas, presented for x^affle by B* Elliot t2Esq

o, overseerThe same suit won by Rc. Finlayson,Esq 
at Darwin, and put up for auction©
A Cake made by Mrs Elliott & Maggie Cartmoll, & 
raffled *
A Flask of Rum, value h/3, auctioned by J*
An Accordion auctioned by J* Ford*
A Scotch Tweed Sports Jacket auctioned by M«

From this splendid effort the total sum of £7.3<> 11* 
was- raised. £60, of which has been sent to Lord

Beaverbrook to assist in the production of Aircraft,
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son erf Mr & Mrs Sidney

Miller of Roy Gove-.-
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Tn the Cathedral1 Sunday August nth9

present v/ar© 
was cruel ?

Allen Charles?

(Extr ac-1 f rcm Tor ont o 31 ar U)

HORRIBLE DEATH FOR HITLER SEEN
E?^S?ipTipN..pF -___ -

Cardiff©- Rummaging among- some old'bocks in a Shrop
shire town? John Evans? treasurer and expresident of 
the ITorth Wales English Beptis-t Union? came across a 
rare Ell lie al Trophetical Key Bock? published at 
Liverpool by a Macclesfield author 132 years ago© 
It contains a remarkable prophecy concerning the 
present war in Europe? and speaks of the vengeance of 
Col upon the-conduct of Russia and Germany towards 
Poland and of Rtussia towards Englando

According to this prophecy? England will win this 
It also indicates that nAs this tyrant 

tyranndcal and bloody beyond conrparison 
his end is also to be horrible and bloody beyond 
calculation©Mr© Evans has sent a copy to the 
Kang and to the prime minustor©

McATASNET & SEDGWICK© F/LET AND ~ p,
New Goods now on sale:- Haircut ting Svissoes Ll/~ & U/3<, 

Gutting--our Scissors .5/6 & 3/9 pair©
Stainless Steel Carving Sets 1 6/9\

'Stainless Steel Bread Knives 5/6 © 
Woodcraft Knives with Sheaths 6/6?//- & 7/6© 

Pocket Knives from; 2/6 to 7/6©
Nev/ Goods received by the S©3c. "Fitzroy"*
ItemssFancy Zip ’Wool pullovers? Slipovers? Fancy Roll 
Collar Wool: Pullovers» Neck Ties. Kha.ki Ties? Khaki 

E iri’ic''chief .3 & ’White dittos under wear etc© etc©
Torc?hea Ba1tcries & Bulbs ? Ser evdrivors 7Scanners? 
Boxwood Rules? portable Gramophone;-: ? Records? 
Meckint-osr. Gcnfee.ricnery? Toys? Fancy Goods,

I-adres Wool Jumpers? Cardigans? Overallsx Frocks 
Girls & Baby Frocks etc©

Od/1 s t ock lines"- Best q uul i t y L e a the r 0 arena k-5/ *• * 
Canvas Saddle Bags 35,/*- 6: 37/6 a pairo

4-4/-r-r-f-4 4- {-4- i-4-4-4-4-M 4-4-4-4 4-4- 44-4-+ 4-r 1-4- 4+-44-4-t-++4-4 4-4-4*-4+-H44-4-t-+4-4- 

.IL -
Competitions were held on the Stanley Links last 
Sunday and with a good entr}r> O'ver cwen+y for the 
ql/gfes, and the weather being kr.nS everything went 
With a swingo The medal play singles In the
forenoon were won by Barton w^tn a net score of 65? the 
best gro.ss score being Ellicttls 76. The Canadian 
fours ernes in the Lor noon result a J. in a win for 
ElliObt and Poynor? who equaled Barton's morning score© 
His Excellency the Governor and Gapto Greenshield were 
the runners uo with 72©

tr© and Mrs Kinneard very kindly entertainea rhe 
players in the evening© The various winners of the^ 
prizes which took the form of golf balls kindly put 
tnom up for auction and the amount sue sc rib cd reached 
£1O«? which is being passed to the Fund recently 
opened in aid of St© Dunstan's->
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Will tne person who took the bottle of? sweets off

kindly return the bottle and no questions will be
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askedo

Stanley,

Mrs A-> Hardy-s counter on the evening of August 9th,

The Honourable Y0.UHa Biggs,
J« De Creamer,

of the Gaol, 
i9U0«

ESQo ?

to be the Visiting Justices 
until the 31s« of December,

Under the provisions of the Gaol Crdinames 
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
appoint

By < 
(Sgdo) Ao W

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands,

7 Gh Angusu, 19q0 o

Command,
1 Cardinal.?,

Colonial secret ary o

1398,
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? death oamc as
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seven years ago 
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*’*i?A—.. Jitter co s si cn-
Don’t forget the Kuchai-is-t. of liiterasssion on

We feel sure all 
join us in extending our deepest 

Mrs Phillips and family in this their 
and loss of a husband and father

0 B I T U A R Yc 
-»■-■ *.>•»«. .1 TIW 1-^ ■■ I ■

Al£'T1 Phj ±1 j-R^? Aged___57? _
After many weeks. of great suffering
a happy release on Monday morning Aug jot. 19 th to 
Alfred James Phillips at the heme of Mrs Robert Reive®

The late If- Phillips was in his 5Sth year- The 
deceased was horn at Darwin fifty 
ar-'l has spent most of his life in the 
Falkland Tsi ands? Company?
for the past seventeen years3 Surviving are his

two sons and three daughterso The
funeral will be held from the Cathedral this after* 
noon at, 2 ,p0 =
V/111

J£ L Y J JLJL.il P Jk
_Ti:S PRE -EMIN3I7C 2 OF CIlRIJT, 

uohn xiiioij ,rfe call me Master and Lord and ye
say well; for so I am”o-

When we look Lack to Jesus and look at his life as a 
whole., what characterises him is precise’’y the preeminence, here as nowhere else in human history? the 
spirit of faith and love* Think of Jesus? as perchance 
his ±rlends chougiit of him as he was varted from them 
and they knew that never again in their ear thly lives 
would they see him ’'after the flesh’-* As they looked 
back on nis days among them? what would stand out in 
their memory of their Master? would it rot bo his 
faith and htzs love? For us also is it not just his faith and his love which stand out from the Gospel story? 
1*T.HE SOURCE OF HOPE AND COURAGE. Christ had faith*, the 
faith which is the source of hope and courage* ’’Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith' ? The very critics 
of our churches complain not that we follow the Christ, 
but that wo forget bin, and his spirit io net in us» 
From the faith and hope of Jesus came his courage, the courage to do the will of his father though all deserted 
him and he went to a lonely and dishonoured death* He 
had faith to die in sure tend certain, hope, and at 
Easter we remembered His Justj.ficat!on- 2oJES(JS BROUGHT A IDEA OF I'jVE in+o the world, a love at once passionate and dlsintcrcsted.* Ho showed 
it in his life and he showed itln his dying* He showed 
It to his friends- and to his enemies* Its supreme moment is revealed in a word too perfect to have been invented* A.s he suffered ho said ’’Father, forgive theni, for they know not what they doo” How difficult we find 
it to forgive our encmi.cs at this time even when the war is over wc as I.ir Cooper says? we shall still find 
it difficult to forgive the leader of the people who 
ai-e now our enemies => His ?.ovo of those who were his 
enemies rested in the conviction that they too, wore 
the children of the father in heaven who made his- sun 
to shine on the evil and on the good* We do not see 
in the faith and love of Jesus, or in his living or in his dying, or his teaching, the characteristics? ol a deluded man* Rather we see in him a deep sanity v/hich

JLJL.il
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NOTICE,
Colonial Secretary’s Office? 

StanJ ey.Falkland Islands.
19 th August, 194C.

The following extract from a report on the activities 
of the Agricultural Department during- the period 1st 
January to 30th June, 19U0, is published for general 
informat3 on.

Indies.___ Mini atur q _Ri.2lp_ pljub*
highest scores made on Thursday 13th August 194O0

J. Grierson
Donner
Aldridge
Hirtle
Pettersson

. Hills

EX^ERIL^NTS AND DEVELOPMENTS.
The number of men employed by the Department was con
siderably reduced and work was consequently curtailed 
and was restricted almost entirely 'to the care of the 
various vegetable plots under cultivation. Owing to 
the extremely cold spring and wet summer the crops of 
vegetables were very disappointing on all but a few 
plots such as the hospital garden and the plot in front 
of the Agriculrural Adviserfs houses Government House 
lawn, which ’.’/as put into potatoes, yielded a total crop 
of only 26 cwts. i.c. about U tons per acre, but this 
was considerably better than other potato patches such 
as a plot near Hutchinson1s slaughter house which 
yielded only about U cwts of saleable potatoes from an 
area of one acre, and a plot of newly broken ground at 
the quarantine station which yielded still less.
Vegetables have been sold to' the total value of £63 • 
2s. 2|d. much of this total being- accounted for by 
sales to the various ships that have visited Stanley. 
The local demand for fresh vegetables in summer time 
appears to be very small indeed, but many more winter 
vegetables could have been sold than were available, 
especially carrots and parsnips. Belmont House plot 
was planted with carrots, and parsnips but the yield was 
disappointing? there was a considerable\wastage in the 
carrots many of which ran to seed, the crop actually 
harvested working out at, about 63 cwts per acre.

By Command,
(Sgd.) A> W. Cardinall, 

Colonial Secretary.

Miss- Eo
Mrs Ao
Miss- Do

Stephen Aldridge
Miss tolly' MeAtasney

makes our lives appear inwardly divided, troubled 
with fantask es-, fretful with unimportant matters, poor, 
hesitant things. His was the healthy mindo 
3oIN AMD THROUGH CHRIST we are Drought to know God 
in our own day. Across the centuries he demands our 
allegiance and we can give it tc liim, the Son of God, 
as we can give it to no other. He does not ask of us 
the obedience of slaves; he seeks a free man's loyallty 
We can serve him. as cur master just because he was 
among us as Ho that servuth. V;e acknowledge him as cur 
Judge for he laid down his life for his friends-, As 
his servants wo may not. rest in the loveliness of his 
story, but must torn to the tasks? the problems? 
the burdens which he would have us do and bear in our 
own day. rut as we go about cur lives above the 
clamour of fears we hoar his voice speaking to us 
he spoke to his friends in Galilee. 1 H__
and when v/e shut ourselves in the prison house cf 

he stands at the door and Jmocks,. 
^Continue ye in My loved
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deeds of which we hear daily? 
of some L...--- — -

Marrow Stem Kale — 38 tons per acre.. 
Sheep Kale - 35 tons per acre 
Rapa (2 outs) 35 tons per 
Turnips - 32 tons per acre(and 20 
Thousmi-headed kale -29 tons per

OFFICIAL JAROOhl
Those who heard Mr. A.G*. MacDonell ’ s commentary 

on the Prime Minister’s instructions to the Civil 
Service to cut out official .jargon and only use words 
necessary, will appreciate, the significance by a glance 
at some of our Government Notices*
4" 4* 4-4* 4* 4-4- 4-4" 4-4-4-4-4-4-4* 4-4-+ 4-4-4-4-4- 4-4" 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4- 4* 4-4- 4--F 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- 4-4^ 4* 4-4-4-4-

Various small trials were laid down to test the . 
possibilities of certain crops such as kale, mangolds, 
rape, musta^dj and lupins,-. The plots of each were very 
small and do not give a very reliabjle indication of 
these crops under field conditions in the Falklands 
the following weights which have been recorded do 

a comparison between one crop and another

Mustard - 13 tons per acreo
Lupins — tons per acreo

Six varieties of mangolds were a failure producing only 
~ -----— of y/hich rm to see do

Lupins — 6 tons l7owrs per acre* 
Mustard - 12 tons 6cwts per acre* 
Thousand-headed kale-16 tons 1q.cwts per acre® 
Rape - 19 tons Hcvzts per acre® 
Marrow Stem Kale-21 tens llcwts p?~ 1 
Sheep Kale - 26 tons -ikcwts per acre® 
Swedes-i9 tons 2cwcs.per acre(and 10 tons 

3cwt tops) 
Two varieties of mangolds produced no crop

The manuring for each of these trials was at the rate 
of 7 erts Basic slag and 2 cwts Nitrate of soda per 
acre. Trial !’A:’ was on good garden soil and trial uBn 
on ground, recently broken up at the Agricultural 
Station, which bad previously grown a crop of swedes 
for which it was well munured«

JL J? JLX. 5. J. JJL o__° JS___
The followlag eontributicns have been received, 
are gratefully acknowledged for the Beaverbrook 
Fund which is to aid in the cost of Aircraftr.

£
10
10

R

_____________ ‘ a show our appreciation 
to the gallant mon of the R~A.>FO for their heroic 
deeds of which we hear daily? is by making a sacrifice 
of some kind and sending a contribution to the above 
fund. at the Office of the News Weekly, and we shall 
be pleased to send it on to Lord Beaverbrooks

No matter how small the contribution and sacrifice 
may seen, it will always pay for at least part of 
something in a. plane, and thus, we shall be helping 
those whose praises we are only too proud to singe

F. Io Low's Weekly
Ke To GcK^ h Mrs Lowe 
Cants & I-rs A»T* Fleurct 
Mrs Jessie Atkins
Be Jo lfe,At3.sney
Mr & Mrs L-,Ao Sedgvick 
philatelist
Miss Eo Bell mm

Orre tangible way in which we con

is by making a sacrifice
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(Sg€») A.. W. Cardinal].,

Colonial Secretary,

Command}

19'1-0.

•4*

Jo This Order may be cited as the Trading with the 
Enemy (Specified Persons) (Aiiieiiament)- (No 3) Order, 
1940$ and shall come into operation on the tpth day 
of August, 1940*

Da*ced this 17th day of May,

was represented by 
o Rowe EsqO£> presented
o

police Court.
In_the_ Court of Cniiiimary^. Jurijsdicti^^
Estate j-L?Sis v* FalkJ.ancr'TsI antis Company.
Before Hi.s worship the Hon.o AoRoHoare, Magistrate, 
21 st August 1 9hO o___-•___
The Falkland Islands Company as a shipping company arc 
in possession of a case of advertising material address
ed to the Estate L* Williams* The Estate L* Williams 
have no document of title, and nc instructions have 
been received from the consignors to deliver the cargo 
t-o the Estate £•© Williams •> Tn these circumstances the 
shipping company are prepared to deliver the cargo on 
the Estate go williams signing a letter of indemnity 
in the following terms s
"In consideration of your delivering to me cargo ex  
"without production of signed bills of lading I hereby 
"agree to indemnify you .against any claim which may 
arise then c-fr cm *
111 also agree that this letter of indemnity shall be 
"extended to cover the delivery of goods which have 
"to be delivered only after payment of banker’s 
"or other draft or of any other charges whatsoever"o
The Estate Lo Williams objects to the t^rms of the 
letter of indemnity, particularly to paragraph 2o 
The court, has to point out to both parties that 
paragraph 2 of the letter of indemnity does not, as, 
it purports to do, extend the scope of the guarantee: 
it merely pa.rtj.cularises one case that iirjgh$ arise 
under of paragraph 1© The Court con
siders that the terms- cf the letter of indemnity are 
no mure than a reasonable safeguard to uhe shipping 
company against releasing cargo without proper authority 
end that eons co non tly the shipping company has, shown 
valid reason for not delivering the cargo to the Estate Williams©
The Falkland Islands Company 

Lt? Jo Do Creamer J ©Pa, and Eo.0 
the case of Estate L* Williams.

TRADING WITH THE ENEMT (SPECIFIED PERSONS) 
(AMEl^LLENT) (No* 3) ORDER, 1940*

. _ Go'veei’oro
Tn pursuance of the powers vested in him by Section 3 
(2.) of the Trading- with the enemy Ordinance, 1939s His 
Excellency the Governor is pleased to order and it is* 
hereby ordered as follows
I* Each of the persons specified in the Schedule to 
the United Kingdom Trading witfi the Enemy (Specified 
Persons) (Amendment) (No* 4) Order 19/4O, as varied by 
ohe Trading with the enemy (Specified persons) 
(Amendment) (No 5) Order, 19^0* urd tho Trading with 

the Enemy (Specified Persons) (Amendment) (No 6) Order, 
19h0, shall for the purposes of the Falkland Islands 
Trading with the Enemy Ordinance, No.. 18 of 1939a be 
deemed to be an enemy within the meaning of that 
Ordinance during such period as this Order shall in 
relation to such person, remain in force-,
25 The Trading with the Enemy (Specified persons) 
(Amendment) (No 2)0rdcr, 1940, u.C the 14th of May, 
1940, is hereby revokedo



STORE.FALKLANDSEDGWICK.McATASNEY &

Ln last week's issrue we published under the heading- I
the following:—

COOD WHISK1GOOD WORK

New Goods now on Sale :
Games

a *

R N H o

Fine select Jon of goods- suitable for- presents and
prizes etc3

obtainable fromisJohnnie
STOPES DEPT

I

Xmas Gards and New Year Cards in 
now is the time. to secure 
stocks are fresh and

Walker Whisky
THS FADKD^ ISLANDS GO. DTD.

Frocks?

Teddy Bears9 and 

Footballs ?

Childrens’’ Books ? Jigsaw Puzzles?

variety of soft cuddly 
Dartboards. etcoetco

a wide range5 
your requirements while 

so avoid the usual last.

’’New goods received by ’’Fitzroy”

Mackintosh Confectionery*
Ladies Wool Jumperss Cardigans

Girls & Baby Frocks, etoo

We now regret that these goods were not
shipped as advised, although same wore quoted on the 
loading manifest as being shipped^, but we hope to 
receive these lines by the return of the H'Fitzroyuo

Toys
Toys 9

Fancy Goods 9
Overalls 5



EU?TTLTY & PALMERS
1/1 &BERRIESGOLDEN

-1/8 per r ItCHOCOLATE BISCUITS

A O —■ O “n •” o o

1/5 Pcr tin’CADBURY'S CHOCOLATECUP 1/5 per tin.OYSTERS
2/U per tin.Brand Lobsters

PETROL

CHIPSTICRS

o o
3 C -

XXXXXXXXX
ROBERTSON'S SILVER. SHRED

2/6 per tin.2/5 HUNTERS LUNCH TONGUESLEMON MRMALADE

o 3

BEETROOTSMEDLEY'S"ALBATROSS” 6dSelf Raising Flovr 1/3 per tin*Macedoine of Vegetable
-x=x=x=x=x=x= x=x=x=x=x

TATE & LYLE’S CUBE SUGAR
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD>— c“~“o

We regret having to increase the price 

of petrol to ~ 2/Ua per 5 litres (1o1 gallons) CHIVERS

(fried potato chips.)

per j ar«

i/- per tin.«

5do

I/m- por t-.iru
per lh«>

rEaglet:

O~"O OOOOOO0O

—0000*00 to

o “o **“ o

--X-Z=X~X=X=X=^X-X=X=X^X-
TZE PALIZ.AND ISLANDS CO. LTD

STORES DEPT.

o u e “TT “rt|

X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:X-X=X=X-
o“*OQ‘>oo»>o*o<‘Oooo *ooeo®ooo"“

“**G *■“ O<«*oe>UOcOO<»oO30©GCOOOOCSC©^00

1/8 per tin.

OOOQ**®*^^ ®

c w- a

per 1 lb pkt* 
oo —©—o =x=x-x=x=x=x=:

STORES DEPT *

o “o “ O ~~ <•

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X==X=X-X-X-X-X-X X
i



and what a selection of the world’sVmAT_A PICKLE J,

finest pickles

1/11. per jar*V? &PIC-CilHLT

2/6V7 &CHOWCHOW

1/9MUSTARD perSWEET
1

1/7 &VINEGARMIXED TOTAL
1/9 P°r Jar° sPICKLED ONIONS

^he members of the committee are
1/7 per jar<.”Z E S m

c n “"c ~“o o o•» O ""OG ““ OO O ~O o oo o

SAUCE11UT. A B A 8 C 0

(real hot stuff

-x=?:=--x---x--x=z=x-x-x=x-x-x~x=x-x-x=x=x-x-x=x=x=x-x=x-x^x

SPREAD 1Cd per ja.roCHOCOLATEMORTONS • F»I°C« MAKES GENEROUS LOAN.,
o“" Oa ao “ g oo o“"oO Q ■*°'O a OG O c o

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

97 o

10
5
5 
k 
0

10
1

jaro

l/9 per jar/

11
10

6

per jar*

£ o 
25 o 
13 
10 
10 
10
10

5
5
2 
•i

1
1

0"

doS' a

2o

20 th-

2/ 6 per bat »

St2, Dunstan’s-. Funda
Sub s cr ipt ions r 3ccIvecTup“To ™.igus
IE Eo the Governor
North Arm Residents and Visitors
Ho.no AN/l Cardinally CcMrG--,
Mr Lq Lardy(Proceeds of Cinema Show
D.-?o and Ivies Nuuieard
Stanley Goff Club
Captain ar.d Mrs AoKFlcurct
C ap t ain G r eenshi cl ds
Mr and Mrs L,Ao Sedgwick
Rev. E J. Brain
ARu Cai r
Anon par r y
Mrs E-. Bar ns ten
Mrs Go ALazta
ivl is s haz el K enny
/k Tarty
Me So H- Hoo’lcy

O O ~“o

In the 7»30 JFcws Bulletin last night it was 
announced that the Falkland Islands Comp^nj- had loaned

■ pno Imperial Government the sura of £20,000 free of 
: interest for the duration of the war.

•“O ’—a o a “‘o

The HoncA3Wo Cardinally C'«Fj7g?
Majors The Eon* JaAc WooTgate^
Tlse Eoiio VoAoHa Biggs*
The Hona DOW, Robertsy J9Poy
Capt-o Aal. Fleurcty MoBoL\*

« J <j xj el .uXiia.^i.y JjSjQo *
E© Grft ROVJCy ESQo 5

hy whom further subscript.loins will be gratefully 
ree e Jived o
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P E 0D C P. _s
Bazaar Boys

W.

d

George Jarrln (Rincon Grande)

6£310U 18

gJ.O-> •Miniature Pifle
Hi cores®.

8
1

1
0

10
2
2

a
6

s-
2

98
97
97
97
9795
95

3095
6.

0

Hanoe.no

S9
9997
97
95
95

99
98
97
97
97
06
95
95

VoKu 
J.

k
B,
P*
2?o

’EY LCETIT 
AFTER THE RETURN OF THE '»FITZROYn

tin*

Be me? 
Robson 
Jones 
BO ggs 
Gleadcll

15 yards*
95
93
91
90
37.

THE USUAL FORTNIGHT
rtj.’XJJXi. JL XJ_LJ XUJXU1U1 J. X1U £ .1 A £JJA VI a

FOR THE BAZAAR ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE THEN

Fr i 5&y _ 1 J? c/L Ay®’
Lei Iman 
Al derma n

JvBo Browning
Bonner
Bennett 
Pic At asney 
Aldridge

Notice*

■jednesday JJ+th_ A age. _ 
lock 

. LeiIman
Aldridge

Curren and Mr*

Apricots to clear @ \/~ tin*
Rowntrees Cocoa

Baked Beans l/~ tin*
Quaker Oats 1/7 tins

BuWles*
Reivec

Bonne? c

Na Jo 
Fo

Subs’cr j pti ongu _
Amount previously acknowledged 
^Proceeds from raffle of cake presented 
\rj M"s Arthur Hardy
Lino George Par-rfn (Rincon Grande) 
Mrs Edc Curran (Eor^e-shoe Bay) 
Mr J.. Butler (Rincon Grande)
Sale of eggs given by Mrs Bender

+.h+++H..t.+++++++ +++ + + +.W ++++ ++++++ ++++++++++++++ +++++++++

Winner of A 
u 3 

H It 1

The Sale of Wool*
With reference to Government Notice No 29 of the 4th 
of April 1940 5 information has been received to the 
effect that 90$i of the value of the first two shipments 
of the 1939/t-Q4 clip (in the quantity of 3>091<>52U lbs) 
was paid hy the imperial Government to the Falkland 
Islands Company for the owners before the 22nd March 
last o

J,.Bo 
p v 
S,

Ao
H.
E-. Ju
VA

October the 2|th has been fixed as the date of the 
bazaar<> and vze shall be very glad to receive any gifts 
of any kind* Gifrs should be given if possible to 
appropriate stall—holders or any member of the 
C-oarmitteeo The names of the stall-holders were 
published last weeko

Class Spoon 
H t»

Bell Medal (1939)

WH.L BE FCSTPCNID UNTIL 
AB FURTHER MATLRiAfiS;

Po :
VoK,
Wo
jIJ- Bowles
EoJo McAtasney

Br^'iwn ing
Reive

Aldridge
12/AJLRS.® JJfSc .?T, 

jiidridge
VoKu Bellman
Jo Aldeimian
Si? *F<, Newman
JaBu Browning
F© Reive

The winners of the cake were Mro

Morton’s Soup 1/- 
1/9 tin* Fishballs 1/— tin* 

Colmanrs. Oats 1/6 tin*
Aspic Jelly 9d pkt*

Hanoe.no


Mini atur e Rifle Club* E D D N
BetterRESULT OF SWEEPSTAKE DRAWN ON

On OoAMOUNT COLLECTED

OoCROSS 12.RED

60EXPENSES

8831Ticket NoPRIZE1ST, 0.a

l.l U tl 3109 7u2ND Oo 2 Guardsmen0

u w H 85803RD Nick Tim

19 Competitors prizes @ 5o>

1st Sellers prize McAtasney*Co E-.-JX
jtt2nd

II3rd n 10.

^A_2JU> R A F F I Ec

now on
TN* Q

1 of 1940The Matrimonial Causes
at the West Store is being raffled in aid of the

the Colony on thewas brought into) force in
The tickets are a shilling, and will

be on sale at the usual places From Saturday
August 24 th

++++++++++ 1-4+ + +++ 1-++4-++++ I-+++++4-4-+4-F+++4-++++++4-F-I-++++++

SATURD.AY THE 17th.August 
1940.

Foj;jxFo

A Ge.E-.Co six valve all main Radio*

SHAN bho

5o

Speedwell Chop*

9o

12 th of June« 1940*

15o

each*Oo

10 o

Oo

Oo

18o

Oo Oo

?: .1

Co

0.

£1 o
Oo

A O.C o.DeC O 5 

display and may be heard any time during the morning

A

L97o

P’cppy Fund*

Be sure to get yours while they last*

Christ Church Cathedral9. Wednesday August l4th was 
the scene of the Wedding of Frederick Charles. Betts, 
son of Mr & Hrs Charles; Botts of Stanley, and 
Isabella Peck second daughter of George peck of Chile* 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev-> L Ko Lowe*

The bride, given in marriage by her uncle Mr 
Percy peck wore a gown of white crepe and veil of 
white net 9 and carried a bouquet of-mt.red flowers and 
ferns, arranged and presented by Mrs King Jennings*

The Bridesmaids were Miss Eva Betts sister of the 
Bridegroom who wore a costume of pink figured taffeta, 
and Hiss Lillian Peck, sister of the bride dressed in 
a blue eosmume of figured taffeta, bo uh carried 
bouauexs; of irr-xed flowers and ferns* The
dresses for Bride and Bridesmaids were maid by Miss 
Eva Botts* Supporting the Groom as Best-man was
Mr JoD* Middleton* Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the home of the Bridegroom-s_ 
parents whore some 100 guests assembled io dr^nk their 
health* Axl the cooking and four decker cake
were the work of Mr& Alfo Hock■rg;?o

The Brilo aiM Groom left at 7<»UqLu next mor-iiing 
for their new home at San Carlos Soatho

McAtasney *

4>.-r4-|. ?4 + 44 .F+4.u.b+ }.+++4.+4 r H 4- R W4 44 4 H b4-44-4 +r4 +4-4 F+++++++

; Ordinanae.9 Ro*
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PALACE .AT6”x

Inspection and prices on enquiry at ORCHID STORE. )

arc maximum an<

shell 5 litres

I

1316

the Order in Council dated the 23th of November, 
and making provision for the trial of matrimonial 
causes in the Colony of the Falkland Islands

s.
2

Ko. 82o

BUCKINGHAM
1 9 2-0 o

PRESENT,

Command v
. Cardinal:!, 

Colon! al Secretary.

The King’s- Most Excellent Majesty.
Lord President.
Lord Snell*
Secretary Sir John Anderson, 
Sir George Rankin.

petrol,
d.
U per ; 

litr4 pair
0 ”

His Excellency the Governor directs the publication 
for general information, of the following Order made 
by His Majesty in Council on the 29th o.f May. revoking- 
the Order in Council dated the 23th o.f November, 1899,

Sheets, W.H.S* 
tf w

NOW, THEREFORE, His- Majesty is pleased, by and with 
the advice of His Privy Council, to order, end it is 
hereby ordered, that as from the day on which the 
Matrimonial Causes Ordinance, 1910, comes into oper
ation the said Order in Council shall be revoked...

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
S t anl oy, E al kl and I s 1 an ds, 

19th August, 19-J-O*

+d—F++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ -F+4-+4-+4-4-++++4- 4-+-I 
No. 83o GOVERinSTT NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands. 

20th August, 19U0.
In reference to Government Notice,No. 75 dated the 
20th July, 19’|.0. it is hereby announced that the 
following maximum prices for essential articles have 
been fixed by the Competent Authority. Such prices wil* 
remain in force until further notice. 
It must be remembered that these prices 
retailers can always sell below them.

WHEFEMo by an Order in Council dated the 28th day of 
November, 1899s provision was made for the trial of 
matrimonial causes in the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands, and, provision having now- been made for this 
purpose by the Matrimonial Causes Ordinance, 192-0, 
enacted by the Governor- and Legislative Council of the 
Colony, it is expedient to revoke the Order in Council:

By 
(Sgdo) A.W

70” x 90”
80” x 100”

By Commend, 
(Sgd.) Au W. Cardinal!, 

Colonial Secretary.

THE COURT AT
The 29th day of May.

Sale of surplus household and other goods no longer 
required, all in excellent condition. 
1. Mahogany Chest of Drawers* V x 3’ x 21 ”•
1. Chest of Drawers (Local Make) 3’ 7” x 5T 6” x 18”.
1. Medium size Mahogany Sitting-room-table .
1.. Heavy swing Mirror. 2U” x 17”-
1. piano Stool and music holder for two. (Local make)
1. Fumed Oak Book Case 6’ 6” x V 0” x 13” adjustable- shelves - to 

suit any size of books, approximate 
capacity 200 to 500 Volumes*

1. B Flat Clarinette.
1. Projector complete with films, throws image
1. Universal Plane (Carpenters tool)
1. Heavy Galvanized iron bath, 4’ x 22”.
1, Massive full sized Mangle wood rollers 26” .

Diameter.
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Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
S t anl ey , F al frl an cl i s j ar.ds» 

19th Angust 19'j.Oo

Secretary*

By Command',

Tfoo 80 o

($gd«) A«Wn Cardinal'll,

His Excel]ency the Governor directs it to be notified, 
for general information, that intimation has been 
received from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Oc/L^uies to the effect Ghat His Majesty 
will not be advised to ezercise his power of disallow- 
an-oo in respect of the follcv/ing Ordinances of the 
Legislature of the Falkland Islandd t—

T)py of Restlessness - If Sunday is the "day of 
rest/1 then Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday are the days 
we moderns devote to recovering from queer ways of 
resting* - Windsor Star.

n ;-/?r L?yin§ " the Pro-Germans in this country 
wouldn't nil a decont-sized duck-pond," declares a 
correspondent. Still, it's an idea. - Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Oi'dinanee, 17ca 9 cf 19393 entitled lAa Ordinance to 
amend the i>azings Bank Ordinance, iS3ow«

Zi



Miniature R i fle Shooting•F

J

Biggs 9599?
PedersenL99 91

98C*G Jones 90
98E. Je MeAtasne;; 89Benner

86Alderman 97 M< Bobson
97Gleadell 8UJa Summers

Winner of nBu Class Spoon*

Be Browning*llewnanS*A U 9

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Aldridge 
Reive

Bowles
Gleadell
Aldridge 
Bonner
Bound

JoBu Browning
Allan

Aldridge 
peck

99
98
97
97
97
96
96

100
100
99
93
97
97

Bo

Bonner□

>

Winner of Sealed Scoreso

..7,th Aug o 
V* K. L ell man 
E»J» McAtasney 
CoGe Allan 
W, 
?.

B' 0 Y’ S*
Thursday ^th_Au.go_

A □

Wo

F r i day 9 th Aug *
F.Go Berntsen
W0J
La
W*
Ae

Io

Monday 12th Augo 
1C0

F.Ga Berntsen
Eo Buckley

Io D> F.
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2nd Timothy i ,; 0

the anniversary of the Outbreak of War, should

he observed as a National Day of Prayer.

at 11 o’clock.

The Nation at prayer should mean The NationU4
at least every Sunday in the year.

ForHymns

376. 197.323.3’21 •Morning.

263. 395.217.Evening

’i

3. His Majesty the King has expressed the desire 

the 1st Sunday afterthat Sunday September 8th*

21 .

2. Tuesday September 3rd, anniversary of the Outbreak 
Gf War. There will be a special Celebration of 
Holy Eucharist at 7. o’clock.

1;

8 ER MO. N>
CUR...P? fTY^~

2nd Timothy Iz'iO© nChrist Jesus who challenged death 
and brought l?fe and immortality 
to life through the Gospel©u

In every age and generation there have been those who 
through fear of death have all their Iffclime been 
subject to bondage© But both individuals and gener
ations which have not shared this fear of death have 
asked with .impassioned intensity whether in fact death 
is the end of all things© Indeed there is no question 
asked more often or more widely or with greater earnestness o Religion must make answer to it© 
1<-THI2 WORLD AROUND US AND OUR OWNSELVES WITHIN . Our 
ability to understand in part the mysteries of nature 
4'- *.. — ' -I-- 1 characteristics©

and pine for what is not”© 
us f and at

A special Service will be held in the Cathedral
o. Our

at prayer

CHURCH NOTES & NEWS.
1. Eucharist of Intercession on Friday at 7oa.ni.

is not the .most remarkable of our uWe Took before and after, 
That is to say, we look at the world, around 
our ownseives with in, and feel d'ss atisfled with both, 
desiring that they should be better than they are© 
None of us can be so inexperienced in life as not to 
have been beaten down by the spec of so much evil, 
suffering end disaster around, us© Without some promise 
of immortality, what, if we arc honest and truthful 
with ourselves,- does life hcud for a great number of people) many of them known to ourselves, to justify 
its great- exper.iment<> This is hard, px'actioai experience 
of us all© Nor need’ we be shaken by the whisper that 
such thoughts are selfish? and That all we do is ask 
for reward and compensation for ourselves© No ! What 
is at stake is not our own petty, selfish, desires, 
but the very principle of God’s justice, Shall not 
the judge of all the earth do right? was the question 
asked long ago by Abraham© It is no lessa proper quest
ion today for each one of us, and it demands an answer 
Without the hope of immortality we must admit w’ith 
frankness that life here and now is in its deepest 
sense vain and empty© When we turn to ourselves and 
look within, we are well aware that our practice falls 
sadly short of our ideals; and we are spurred forward 
by the goad of this sharp contrast between what is 
and what ought to be© This is perhaps the strangest
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By Command,
( Sgd ) A' eV» 0 ordinal 1,

..Colonial Secretary,

++ F-’- + F M 4-“! + F+-F-F++-F++-F+-F+-F4-++-F+ -F+.-F F4-4--F+ F +H-4—F++ ++++++++
N0.800 ‘GOVERNMENT NOTICE /

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
.Stanley,Falkland islands. 

'23rd August, <9/4.0.
• *" • . • ■

The importation of English Bank Notes has been prohib
ited into the United Kixfedom from other parts of the 
sterling area (except Eire;; but notes bought within 
a Colonial Dependency .may be imported when forwarded 
by the Colonial Control, which ..in the Falkland Islands 
is the Financial Secretary.
As a result of the foregoing.restriction it is hereby 

notified that it will be an offGhee against the Defence 
Regulations of the Falkland islands to import into the 
Falkland Islands Bank of England, Scottish and Northern 
Ireland Bank notes excepting urder licence of.the 
Competent. Authority (Financial Secretary).

- ’ There are however exempted from this order the 
import into the-Falkland .Islands of such notes from 
Uruguay: and-Chile and by-H.Mo Ships* .

and it doth not 
excuse ourselves 

first spoken 
us by them that

thing of all in human beings. We have within us a capacity to dream of a better world and a better self, 
and an inner ccriculsion to strive for them* This is a 
peculiarity to ran, for nature knows nothing of it* 
2* THE ONLY FINAL AND VALID GROUND for our hope of 
immortality l.nes in the nature of God* Is the Charac
ter of power behind the world su:di that he will allow 
those sons whom He created to ncme to destruction end extinction* when we think of the noblest and besu of 
our friends, kindred^ and teachers, we are compelled 
to acknowledge that a world which offers them only 
darkness is without reason and purpose* It is precisely 
here that Jesus Christ brought life amd immortality 
to light through the Gospel* For He taught us to 
believe in God as Father, and to regard ourselves as 
His sons and daughters; and this relationship disposes 
at once of the fear that he" nilI suffer us to fall 
into destruction* To Jesus as to the writer of the 
Espistle to the Hebrews, the heroes of his own race 
and nation who had worked righteousness in their gen
eration were not dead but alive* The God of Abraham, 
Isaac and of Jacob was the God, not of the dead but 
of the living, for all live unto him<. Moreover, in 
his own person Jesus, endured the worst of pain and 
evil which the wickedness of man could contrive against 
him; and passing through the gate of death to life, 
emerged triumphant and victorious, sealing thereby 
the good tidings which he had proclaimed*
3oTHE PROMISE OF OUR TWORTALITYk But it will profit 
us little to embrace this hope as a reasonable convic
tion^ unless we weave it into the woof and fabric of 
our lives* If we think of ourselves as but creatures 
of today, then we may pardonably live for the passing 
moment* But. if we are now sons of God, and it doth not 
appear what we shall be, how shall we 
if we neglect so great a salvation, 
through the Lord, and confirmed unto 
heard*? What makes this hope of ten incredible to us 
is the spiritual poverty and unworthiness o>f our own .. 
lives,. If the premise of our Immortality rests upon the 
basic of fellowship with God, how can we expect to fed 
at home in the world to com.e in the society of one whom 
we have held at arm’s length during cur lives in the ■ 
world? V.'e need to remind ourselves that the relationship ■

of God to man which Jesus taught as that of father so 
son, can only be accepted by each frdividual for himself

: To- this, end wo should erder oar lives that we may so 
pass through things temporal that we ‘ finnaly lose not 
the things eternal* For we are' in truth surrounded by 
a great cloud of witnesses, cf whem we should think 
in prayer, and con tempi at ion as having seen and greeted

. the promises7 but not having yet received their fullness, 
God having prepared sone better thing for us, that apart 
from us they.;should not be made perfect*
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AN AIRLIAN TO HIS MOTHER, : .
. THE FIGHT WITH EVIL - ' ,

”MY -SARTIILY MISSION IS FtJT,FILLED” . .
Among the'personal belongings of a young R*A*F. pilot 
in a Bomber Squadron who was recently reported ’’Missing, 
believed; killed”, was a letter to his mother-to be sent 
to her if . he were killed*
’’This letter was perhaps the most amazing one I have 
ever read; simple and direct in its wording but splend
id and uplifting in its outlook,” says the young officer 
’s station-commandero ”It was inevitable that I should 
read it—in fact he must have intended this, for it was 
left open in order that I might be certain that no 
prohibited information was disclosed*
”1 sent the. let ter to the bereaved mother, and asked 
her whether I might publish it anonymously, as I feel 
its contents may bring comfort to other mothers, and 
that every one in our country may. feel proud to read 
of the sentiments which support ’an average airman’in 
the execution of his present arduous duties* I have 
received the-mother’s permission, and I hope this lett
er may be- -rdad by the greatest possible number of our 
countrymen at home and abroad*” '

‘ TEXT OF THE LETTER*
Dearest .Mother,-Though T fcel no premonition at all, 
.events , are moving rapidly, and I have instructed that’ 
tnis letter be forwarded to you should I fail ’to re
turn’from cue. of the raids which we shall shortly be 
called upon’to undertake* You must hope on for a month, . 
but at' the end of that; time you must accept the fact 
that I have handed my task over to the extremely 
capable hands of my' comrades of the Royal Air Force 
as so many splendid fellows have already done* 
First, it will comfort you to know that my role in this 
war has been one. of the greatest importance* Our 
patrols far out over the north Sea have helped to- keep 
the trade routes clear for our convoys and supply ships, 
and on one occasion our information was instrumental in 
saving the lives of the men in a crippled, lighthouse 
relief ship* Though it will be difficult for you, you 
will disappoint me if you do not at least try to accept 
the facts dispassionately, for I shall have done my

duty to- the utmost of my ability* No man can do more, 
and no one calling himself -a'man could do less*
I have always admired your amazing courage in the face 
of continual setbacks; in the way you have given me as 
good an education and background as anyone in the 
country; and always kept up appearances without ever 
losixig faith in the Future* My death would noi mean 
that your svarggle has been in vain* Far from it* 
It means that jour sacrifice is as great as mine* 
Those who seeve England must expect nothing from her; 
we debase ourselves if we regard our country as merely 
a place in which to eat and sleep* 
History resounds with, illustrious names who have given 
all, yet their sacrifice has resulted in the British 
Empire, where there is a measure of peace, justice, 
and freedom for all, and where a higher standard of 
civilization has evolved, and is still evol ving, than 
anywhere else> But this is not only cor.cern.ing our own 
land> Today we are faced with the greatest organized 
challenge toA Christianity and civilization that the 
world has ever seen, and I count myself lucky and 
honoured to be the right age and fully trained to throw 
my full weight into the scale* For this I have to 
thank you* Yet there is more w?ork for you to do* The 
home front will still have to si arid uni.-ted for years 
after the war is won* For all that can be said against 
it, I sgJLlI maintain that this war is a very good 
thing; every individual1 is having the chance to give 
and dare all for his principle like the martyrs of old* 
However long the time may be, ouh thing can never be 
altered—I shall have lived and died <on Englishman* 
Nothing else matters one jot nor can anything change it* 
You must not grieve for me, for if you really believe 
in religion and all that it entails that would be 
hypocrisy^ I have no fear of death; only a queer elation 
cool would have it no orher way* The universe is so 
vast and so ageless that the life of one man can only 
be justified by the measure of his sacrifice* V/e are 
sent, to) tills world to acquire a personality and a 
character to take with us that can never be taken from 
us* Those who just eat. and sleep, prosper and procreate, 
are no better than animals if all their lives they 
are at peace*I firmly and absolutely believe that evil things are
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The Editor
The Weekly Jews- and Chui ch.-Bulletin

Stanleyo

Your loving. Son,

r

Taken from ,:THE TIMES'1 Tuesday June 18th,

£ 33'
1
1

THE_ BEAVERBROOK
Amount, previously acknowledged
Mr* Carr
Mr & Mrs Co Cleadell
P Tv s E o Or awf or d
Mr d Mrs IL» Allan
Mrs Eo Berntsen

Dear Sitrfv3>- this mu.il we see that one o.cise of Advertising 
Material has arrived marked h A W JTo 2-

Pvrt Stanley
vJi a X ntevidec

hut ?/□ have received no Bill oi ^allng for same©
We have received? a letter from Messrs Wm© Sanders on & 
Son Dd© of Leith, to the effect that they are sending 
uc a oa.se of advertising material, so we must suppose 
that the case in your warehouse is the corresponding 
one.V7e shall be pleased to have delivery made to us, and 
guarantee to produce documents in due course©

Yours faithfully, 
p©p© Estate Louis Williams

(z s igned) E © ®. R owe ©

It would be difficult to find a

sent into the World to try us; they are sent deliber
ately by cur Creator to test our metal because He knows 
what is good for Is© The Bible is full of cases wher e 
the easy way out has been discarded for moral principles.
I count myself .fortunate in that I have aeon the 

whole country and known men of every calling© But with 
the final test of war I consider my character fully 
developed© Thus at my early age my earthly mission is. 
already fulfilled and I am prepared to die with just 
one regret, and one only—that I could not devote my
self to making your declining years more happy by being 
with you; but you will live in .peace and freedom and 
I shall nav-e-dlree tly contributed to that, so here 
again my life will .not have been in vain.>

Dear llr.
In last week’s issue you pvb?_ished a copy of the 

verdict hands I out by His Honour the Police Court 
Magistrate xi a case prosecuted by us against Messrs 
The Falkland' Islands Co-, Ltd© and in which the verdict 
was against us©

For public information we should now like you 
to publish in this week’s issue a copy of the letter 
which we tendered to Messrs The Falkland Islands Co©Ltd. 
in preference to the form they wish us to sign and 
which we find distasteful©
All this merely for general information and without 

further oraierh
Thanking you for your courtesy?

Yours faithfully, 
pc.p> Estate Louis Williams©

E. G. Roweq
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Fo Io Do F. SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS DRAWN ON

Prize Money will be paid cut at! the. Falkland store 

in future and hooks for sale win 1 be

CARD OF THANKS* '
Mrs Arthur* Harvey and family wish to express, their 
sincere thanks and appreciation to their many friends 
for their letters and telegrams of sympathy and for 
the many floral tributes during their recent sad 
b er eavez:ent.

£10u

/<»
R _y °

£92©
9o

.10932 One More©
9840 Whitsford 

11106 Shan Mac

STORES DEPT*

IL© 0o 
3 c ■ 6o 

17o 6.

For the next two ’weeks the percentage deducted will 
le given to the St a Dunstan’s fund instead of the 
Red Cross* '

1st Sellers
2nd n
3rd
Un cl a hued pr i z e s

if H

F.
SATURDAY 2tth AUGUST 191)OV
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1st Prize Ticket No 
2nd u " ”
3rd©
24 Competitors prizes at

I!
o 

0 Stanley Arms
15 Co Stanley Arms

. 10. MsAtasncyo
for 3/8/40. Ticket 5002 ---

" 17/8/40. " 11 8007 Gran
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Ll/9 eac.huFlour SievesSYMINGTON ? 3 Coffee Essence
1/9MORTON’S GREEN PEAS 1/3 p-e- packet

SKEV-LRS
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6AGARDEN FORKS ce

1 EAGLE11 ROLLED OATS 8/3 & 9/6 e a ci ioSTALES'1/ 5 P®* tixio

FRYING IANS.
c

MUSHROOM SOuPSYLIlGTGNS’
No. 3*L I N O' L E U M

o 5 c- o

6/9 per- yard c»

9/6 per yardINLAID o

LIBBY’S POTAPPLE JUICE A FINE SELECTION IN STOCK AT PRESENT.
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per tin©
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McATASNEF & STORE,
i

F

4d per packet”2 U D D E N A

(melees a de3 iodous pudding for 6 persons)
Photo Prairies l/3>l/Ui>l/9J?2/~$2/9-» & 4/3 each

Tea Strainers with Stand.

Powder Compacts 3/3 4/6 «’•PINO” SHEFutYFdKDAATERS

5/6.o Sweet Pishes
Jam \Jars

HEALTH & LIVER SALTS > II
9 *B

Spectacles ; 2/6 paioe
.^x-'x:=X:-LX-x=x=xi.-^x='K-x=x=x=x=x=z=:x=r--.X“X=x-x=2:=x=:X=x-x=

HORSERADISHs HEINZ
Cloth. Brushes 2/6 Boot

Wrens Black Shoe Polish
ii BUTTER BEANS TN’ TOMATO 1/6 per- tin*.• Cherry Blossom
t: ARROWROOT

8de :Birthday Cards
>. :• ' . .

!■

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
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1/4 per tin©

3 do
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. 2do

THE F.ULKLAUD TOLANDS CO,

1/2 per bottle®

1/11 per tin©

6/6 per Lottie©

5/3 o

7do

Cruets ‘ 5/6 & 2/—©

6do

o o o o o
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Jam Dishes . 2/1I0

KODAK HV E R T C H R 0 M E-’ FILM.

7d»
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& 4/1 -1 o.Shipping Bags 2/6,

<9 O » < » O o o c o
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Cigarette Cases with Falkland Is.Crest 4/lt & 5/11«

Darn*it-Sets for-Hosiery 2/%

M0RT0H?S- .B/JCSD BEAN'S

SEDGWTOK. r/ , . /<>tt£rAND , 

. The fol 1 owIng N ev; Go o ds. are n^w op ■ s al e :— 

DART BOARDS 2/6,7/6,9/3;,17/5 & 37/6. eachd

FrarieloS3-. Mirrors from 1/11, to 3/ 6 eacho
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Wo. 8-1

( Sgd)

the 19 th day

follows

Senior Medical’ Officer*
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EI\!ERGEECF POWERS (DEFENCE.)
Pec j.proc al Enforcement

The Defence Regulations (Reciprocal Enforcement) 
Order, ipUO*

FofoDoF^gadfcintpn _C1 ub*
The Annual General Meeting will be held in the
Brill Hall on Tuesday the 3rd September, at 8,30. p*m.

Fo Howatt, 
Hon® Secretary*

Colonial Secretary*

GOVERMWr
Colohial Secretary’s-Office, 

Stanley;Falkland Isf ands* 
1pt’h Argust; ipi|.0«

His Excellency the Governor d^ireers. the publication, 
for general? information, of the following Defence 
Regulations (Reciprocal Enforcement) Order made by 
His Majesty in Council on the 19th of June., 194Ch

Tuberculosis*
The first reliable evidence as to the extent to which 
the population of Stanley is infected with the 
tubercle bacillus has now been obtained by tests 
carried out at the Government Schoolo The parents 
co-operated splendidly and gave valuable service to 
the health of their children and the people generally by so doing a
It should be made quite clear that many healthy and 
long-lived people may have (in fact the majority of 
grown up people have) the germ of tuberculosis in 
their blood- but so long as it is not active no harm 
results- On the other hand the disease begins by 
the tubercle bacillus entering the blood*
186 children were examined anl no fewer than 58fS 

were found to be definitely free from the bacillus'.* 
The result of the test may be said to be satisfactory 
evidence.) when considered with the hospital records, 
of the general freedom from the scour age*
Goncern need not be felt by those parents of children 

where the results of tests were not so satisfactory* 
These children we hope to investigate more fully lo 
insure that they themselves do not have tuberculosis in1 an active form* The medical department also 
wishes to investigate the immediate contacts of these 
children in the hope of discovering hitherto unknown 
Ceases* If you do not hear from us you may assume 
that in your case the tests were satisfactory and 
tha+ there is nothing to investigate*

At. the Court al Buckingham palace? 
of June? 19UO0 
present?

Ths King's Most Excellent. Majesty in Council» 
'lejesty, in purslane, of nuhseation (2) of seation 
of -Lie Emergency Powers (Defence, ^c09 ■' ■ powers enabling Him an that benstf,

Hi s 
four 
of all other 
pleased, 
to order, 
Reciprocal 
enforeemen t 
of Defence 
Regulations*

— ____ ~ ______ isby and with the advice of Efs Privy Council, 
and it is hereby ordered as follows z—

1 o Any person committing an offence against 
Defence Regulation in force in any country 
to which this Order applies, being a 
Regulation -(a) imposing or providing for the imposition 
of prohibitions? restrictions or obligat
ions in relation to ships or vessels; or

(b) authorising the doing of anything in re
lation to ships or vessels; or

(c) imposing or providing for the imposition 
of prohibitions,restrictions or obligat
ions on the owner, charterer,, master or
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RADIO RAFFLE,
Get your tickets while they last*

The Radio is BPATTD HEW.
A.C. D.C.G.S.C.

Short title 
and 
interpret- 
acion*

(2)

R E D C R OS So ■
The Bazaar Meeting which was to have taken place 
today Thursday 29th August, is postponed until Thursday 
next the 5th of September.

Lliercof o
2oThis Order applies to the United Kingdom) 

and every other country an which Defence 
Regulations are for the t ime being in 
force by virtue of subsection (i) of 
section four of the Emergency Powers 
(Detenc e ) Act, 1939 o
3o~(i) This Order may be cited as the 

Defence Regulations (Reciprocal Enforce
ment) Order, 19Mo°

In this Order the expression "country” includes 
a territory, and the expression “ship or vessel 

includes-, a ship or vessel under construct ion.
(3) The Interpretation Act, 1889, shall apply to the 

interpretation of this Order as it applies to the 
interpretation of an Act of Parliament c

person having the possession or management of „a. 
ship or vessel, or on a person on board or lawfully 
engaged to serve on board a ship or vessel;
may be apprehended, tried and punished for that 
offence in ary other country to which this Order 
applies as if he had committed an offeree against 
the corresponding Defence Regulation in force in 
that other country, or if there is no corresponding 
Regulation in forte in that other- country^ as if he 
had committed an offence against a Defence Regulation 
in force in that ocher country which contains no 
special provisions as respects the trial end 
punishment

Countries 
to which 
Order 
applies*

Hear it at the West Store.
Only a reasonable number of tickets being sold.

4-4.+++++++++++++++++4-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

0 B I T U- A RY.
■ Arthur'. Harvey ,:Aged 65?

V/e deeply regret to record the death of Arthur Harvey, 
which occurred in King Edward Memorial Hospital, 
Thursday 22nd August,after a long illness which has 
kept him more or less confined to his home for the 
past two years. The deceased.was in his 61ith year. 
The late Mr Harvey was. born in England and came out 
to ’-the Falklands at the age of 16 years of age and 
began his work at Port Stephens cn the West Falklands.
After 11 years, two of which were spent in Patagonia, 
Mr Harvey started working at Chartres and spent the 
remainder of his working days, 29 years- in the eipploy

• of this station. The deceased is survived by his 
widow, one son Edgar Harvey, one daughter Mrs 3. Bennett

•. two brothers, one in England and one on Saunders 
Islands, and two sisters both-in England.

The largely attended funeral was held from the 
Cathedral on Sunday afternoon. Representatives of 

' the. Stanley Benefit Club of which the deceased was 
a member attended. - We feel-sure all-our readers will 
Join, in us in extending our .deepest sympathy to 
those who mourn.



GovernmentNo-. 87. Notice^
No-. 8U. GOVERNMENT

GOD SAVE THE KING*

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley9Falkland Islands.

21st August , 19UO<»
His Excelleny the Governor directs the publication, for 
general information, of the following Proclamation made 
by His- Majestythe King on the 11th of June, 19U0

Command*
W. Car din all, 
Colonial Secretary©

++++4-4-+++ l-++++++++4-++++'l-+++++++F4-F+++++4-++-b+++++4-+++++++

■ By Command,
(Sgd) A*W* Cardinall, 

Colonial Secretary©
‘ ■ BY 'THE KING 

~ A .‘^ROCLAIvATIONo, 
Specifying the Articles to be treated as Contraband of 

War in the-War with Italy*
GEORGE R.1. '
Where Ss/’’by reason of a declaration cf War by Italy 

against Us, a state of War exists between Us and Italy! 
Ani whereas it.is necessary to specify the articles 
which it i’s' O'ur'intention to treat as -Contraband of War: 
NOW., THEREFORE,-.-We do hereby Declare? by and With the 
advice of Our Privy Council, that during the continuance 
o-f the War, or until We do give further public notice', 
the Proclamation- issued on September 23rd, 1939, where
in were specified the articles which it is Our inten
tion to treat ’’as Contrab and1 of ' War''-during the contin— ' 
nance of the .rWar with Germany, shall be deemed to spec
ify ...the ..articles which.it is Our intention to treat as' 
Contraband of War during .the"’ continuance of the War 
with Italy. _ •
G-iven at.Our ’Court at Euckirighani Palace,' this eleventh 
«ay b-f June, in-the year of our-Lord one- thousand 
nine hundred and forty, and.,in .the fourth.year- of 
Our Reign* • ' ' - •

,^_NOT ICE o_

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
S t anl ey, R al kl and Tsl end’s, 

20 th Aug cis t, 1 9L1.O *
With reference to Government Notice,. No .25 of the 
23rd of March, 19-10, it is hereby notified for general 
information that letters on purely personal matters- 
may be forwarded through agencies of Tt Cook and Son to 
persons residing in Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Danzig, 
Denmark, German occupied France, Germany, Holland, 
Italy, Italian possessions, Luxemburg? Norway, German 
occupied Poland and Channel Islands© The conditions are 
as before except as follows
Letters must be in English or in the language of the 
country for which they are intended (except Czech©) 
Erasures are not permitted and letters must omit the 
senders address© No reference is al’lovzed to any local— 
itiesor journeys in Great Britain© Where replies are 
required they should be addressed to the Sender, c/o 
Post Box 506, Lisbon (Lissabon in the case of letters 
from German occupied territory)©

By Command^ 
(Sgdu) A© W* Cardinall, Colonial Secretary©
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Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley^Falkland Islands© 

21st August, 19UO0
It is hereby notified, for general information,that 
under the Daylight Saving System, Government time 
will this year be advanced one hour from the local 
mean, at ...midnight, S at urday/'S unday, the 28th/29th 
of September, 19U0©

By
(Sgd©) Ao

which.it


Noo 85o GC1G2KNMENT NOTICE. f Z-\l K LANDS.LlH

RiPPLE ?' PiUT WHO A3£

L

Colonial Secretcry*s Office? 
Stanley, Falkland Islands,

21 st Angus c 3 194O ->
His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, 
for genei^al information., that intimation has been 
received from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State- for the Colonics to the effect that Els Majesty 
will nob be advised to e^z^lse Iris power of disallow
ance in res pec i- of the following Ordinance of the 
Legislature of the Falkland Islands
Ordinances .15, ctf iylh, entitled. uAn Ordinance to 
make prc/sion for the supply of electricity for 
Lighting and. other purposes in the town of Stanley*”

By Commandj. 
(Sgdo) Ao Wo Cardinally 

Colonial Secvetary«

+•44 4-4 4+4 44-4444 14 44-4 Hr 4 b+444 44-4 44 + 44-4 14 4-; 4 44 4 1-4 444+4 4 4444

Governor7"
Under the authority of the Emergency ?owors (Defence) 
Act, United Kingdom* *1959, the Governor is pleased to 
make the following regulations
1 . These Regulations may be cited -as the Defence 
(Finance) Amenfecnb Regulations, 19I.O0
2, Regulation 3_ sub-section (1) of the Defence (Finance) 
Regulations, 19:>9 y hereby amended by the addition 
thereto of the following paragraph
(c) import into the Colony of Bank of England, Scottish 
and Nor thorn Ire.l and Bank Notes, excepting under the 
licence' of the Competent Authority (Financial Secretary)* 
Dated this 21 st day of August, 19/1O0

By Command,
(3ga) k-> Cardinal!, 

Colonial Secretary*
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By Command,
(Sgi. ) £» Cardfrall, 

Colonial Sccretaryo

960
04

Frs Stephan Aldridge 92 > Miss E ■> Hills
Lifs Fe.tt-ersson 91 Lira W.>J» Grierson-
Mrs McMillan? 91 Miss Molly McAtasney 90

DEFENCE (FINANCE) REGULATIONS - 1 939 * 
order

(.Sg£j_HjiDLATON o
Governor <>

Under the anther tty of the Defence (Finance) Regulat
ions, 1939s as amended Ly the Defence (Finance) 
Amendment- Regula tions $ 194O? His Excellency the 
Governor is pleased to or£er the exemption from the 
provisions of Regulation 3 (1) (c) (impor tation of 
Bank of England. Scottish and Northern Ireland Bank 
Notes) of importations from Uruguay and Chi?_o and 
by His Majesty’s Ships a

Bated this 21st day of August,
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Ladies__ Mini a lure _Rj fie _ Club ?r .

Highest scores on Thursday 22nd August 19^.0 >
Mrs Ao Eonner 960 Mrs L&V7<* Aldridge
Miss Eo H.irtJe 9b Miss Ma Me At. a orc,v
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COITTHTBUTIor,
Vre have recently lacrrred thr.t the ?alk]an<?. islon-is 
Ccmpjjriy Ltd,, hays made a donation o2 £2C0 to the 
King Geo'<re'’s IhmeJ for Sailors®
4-.{--}-4--P-i-4-f-4 4-44 44-4- f-4 4-4-4-4 4-4 4-44 44-44-4--I-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- 4-444-4-+4--44--F4'4- 44 -44-

WORKLKG.JLE1TS_SOCIAL .CLUBc_
A VZH.I’ST DRIVE will be held -jjn the club Rooms

TO-IVIGHT* Commencing at 8opaao
Lalies d Members l/-<>
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Fs- bhe &aY our weekly Eucharist of 
let er cession* The hour is 7oacmo

Llcrnlngo

Cathedral
Beatrice?
Morrisono
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« September 3rd? Annie 
daughter of Mr & Mrs Noth? an

As A ration®

Hyrnns^ _ §2m<X2X.u
33"! o 5^2a Z^3® 22m-o

THE GREAiSST ACT OF IN THROESS i’ON. We can make next 
Sunday is a welT prepared Communion at the 8 '-o * clock® 
In other services it is mostly a case of ^ACILZiTG” buu 
in the Eucharist the stress- is on OFFERING® Offer 
Our Lord tn the Sacrament of His Body and Blood our- 
a elves.> cur souls and bodieso Approach the Altar with 
this prayer on oar li.ps? an behalf of all chose for* 
whom we pray next Sunday—? "Holy Father ? please do 
with them? in thorn? and through them what you wantM® 
For it Is God’s will which we desire L.e done®

JL^IOKAL^pA  Y.. OF. FRAY EK <>
Sunday next? Sep temper 8th 9 has been chosen by his 
Majesty the Kang as the. day on which he. asks us to 
join with, our fellow-Christians in all parte of the 
Empire in prayer for our Nation and Jmpire in these 
times of trouble® It is to he hoped that as many as 
possible will make a special effort to attend Chur oh 
at least once on Sunday® A special service is being 
held in the Cathedral at 11 o7 clock® As it is antic
ipated that this service will he largely attended ? 
regular worshippers. are advxsed to be at church in 
good time in order to see.ure a place® Extra seating 
accomodation will be provided..

W EEK L Y 
Ao B. Co

T H E . 0 K R I ST 1 A 17_It E_ I^I_G_I_O JJ-..

U1 J.... a.l£ Al- 2n.±..°_
I have of ten been asked to give a simple statement 
about our religion? for so many people have said 
’’The Christian religion? as we hear it or read of it? 
is often so terribly difficult® We can’t understand 
the hard words ani the difficult arg urn ent sc Can’t 
yea till us la plain language what it all means for us 
Simple people9 what are the fow plain things we must 
believe^ and what sort of Iff ewe should try to live 
in order to square with our belief •? Cut cut most of 
the meat and g±ve us the bones? and then we?IT know 
where we are51-. Well? I’m going to try? but I warn all 
high brows an I learned people that hhis is nob for 
them® I am thinking of Bill Smith In the Defence Force? 
Arohie FoTittle? the JTavvy? and Eliza Higgins who works 
day and night to keep her family clean ai*d fed® 
And e-von to you? Bull? Archie and Eliza I am not going, 
to give you a full wardrobe® We dish out necessities, 
today® So off we go straight away to what you think 
you know best? and that its

X. J?_ JL?1 J A •?
Let's start with that immediately® What are you ? 
Stupid people tell you that you are good or that you 
arc bad® You Arendt; you are like me and everybody 
el.se;, you are a e;ontra±iction, you are g-ood and you 
are bad® So am J® Have you ever noticed that everything 
is good and bad? Nature is lovely but nature is cruel; 
democracy'- fuS good and democracy has glaring faults; 
the Church is very good and the Church is often very 
bad;, the weather is beautiful today bur vile tomorrows 
It runs through everything-this contradnctiono So Bill 
and Archie are good men? and are also bad ^en? it’s- 
always a fight which side of them will win .
And our problem is? first of all? to recognise this 
contradiction? and tnen see how the good can win and 
the evil he defeated® Isx?i?t true ? We all know our 
best moments when wo are kind and clean and true? and
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that makes cowards of us 
whispers that if we t__
ar cowards, 
and tragic, 
kept true i

hapny ycurselfG - . - 
influences frcm without 
evil spiritual powers© 
and desire^ and instinets

---- and even ab this stage 
Christianity isn’t only a ~ ” of hope or a way of life, or a set of moral rules 
Christianity means a POWER GF GO.'-} coming 
into a man or a woman’s- life, 
above the sordidness and sins 
average life© It’s a power, life given us as a possession© 
speak of one lantern ~ ’’ 
lighten our path upwards® Consciences differ as loi_ 
than others© chucked it away while we went off in pursurr oi evu, 
and even then it keeps coming "back© Conscience is an 
insight and power given to us to see, however dimly.© the 
difference between RIGHT & WRONG© It’s the most precious 
possession© How can we throw it away? A man or a woman throws away their conscience and their dig ini ty( which 
are the fruits of ccnscience)*and thinks it doesn’t 
matter© But conscience is very strong© ”Tis conscience 

■3 all” It is conscience that
i are cruel, or selfish, or seducers, 

or traitors, we have done something terrible 
, but if we have obeyed our conscience and 
and clean and-honest, we have done something

the next day our temper or our passions make us almost 
beasts© Whence comes this contradiction, this constant 
conflict ? Kjy answer won’t convince cranks, but I am not talking to cranks©
The answer is that you were created by a good and 
loving God, but that something has gone wrong with 
nature and human nature, so that we live under two 
sett* of influences: the influences of a good god, ord 
the influence of evil, suggestions and powersBoth are 
real., both compote for on? souls; and we, yes we al one- 
have to choose ouj? side© Shall we walk with God or 
shall we walk, with evil ? That’s th-* terx Lfio choice 
(Here I shall be met with seme folk who say, uhow do: we 
know there is a God?u The answer my friend is INSTINCT % 
We believe in u some one above5* because wo cun’T help .it© 
And if you want it worked out scientific ally, I%I bound to refer you to Aristotle, the Greek Philosopher- of BiC® 
3.30, who says that all instincts era valid and all 
point. to truth© Charefcro, man's instinct for God which 
wc all possess till v/e become cranks or fanatics? or both* means that, if a man is a rational' bcing> there 
mu-'-t be a Gcly or there wouldn’t be the instincts jr have tried this argument with many learned people, 
and failed to get an intelligent cork radio tier © So you 
ece what you child of God crec.tod by somebody 
geo! and loving, and meant to be good and loviag and 

___ © Bud evil is all around you© There are 
3 from evil people and groat 
There also all sorts of longings 

-------- in you tnat are neutral-That is >-wsiting to be used for good cr evil as you 
put yourself under God and His influence or the of evlfo
8ex instincts- for j.nstnnee- are neutral-: 
used by -God for levo of wife and family, 
used by the devil for lust,, for cruelty, 
atien© Strength is neutrailiit can be used to build up’ 
rescue er save, or i.t can be used to bully or brighten cr enslave© 3?> you see you are a contradiction© V/e needn’t be so for ever but; we all are at first© It 

that roOd ^nd evil pr? fighting for the full 
porsesoi.cn of our .souIsjo if v;e believe that we are 
naue by a good God so that vze are able to be Hi-s

children and friends, if we use the means cf help he 
gives us, then, after struggles the contradiction 
ceases: we become good and true men and women■» If we forsake God and give into ev?l and are part of the 
evil world around us, then again, after a time, the 
contradiction ceases and we become bad men or women© Bur, for most of us, the st niggle still r^ges: it isn€t 
over till we die, and perhaps not then; and religion is 
the faith and message and help that enables us to take 
our stanu for God and for goodness© Don’t be afraid to 
face the contradictions of your own nature 1 It’s the 
truth and we mast face it© So leDs seutie it at thato 
Vvhen we are asked what we are-the answer- a Contradic
tion — able to be a child of God, able to be a child 
of the devil© And it’s true, and that is why Christian
ity calls you a child of God? and in the same breath, 
a sinnero later on. I’ll talk tc you about the salvat
ion which God offers to everybody so that they can defeat evil; and even at this stage, I tell you that set of be! iofs or a message 

or a set of moral rules, --- ; from outside 
and Ifi+ing them clean 
ard emptyness of the 

not a sermon© It is eternal But tonight 1*11 only 
which God puts into every hand to 

It’s called conscience© 
lanterns differ/ some ’ are ‘brighter 

Bur we’ve all got one, unless we have 
y while we went off in pursuit o-.f evil 
it keeps coming back

: trey can be 
or they can bo 
for .degrade

can be used to bully 
you are a contradiction.

are at first.
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29tn .August

By Command, 
(SgcLo) A. W. CardinalK

Co1oni al Secret-aryo
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rL & 3 JL_B.
Pep Sc.S jTltzroy1’ 
from Montevideo e.

Mrs-, C., Martin > 
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Mrs.-, L..- Aldridge 97 (2)
Mrs Ao Dettersson 9-1 +
Miss Mary McAtasney 88o
Mrs VA; Gant lie 87--'
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ESC.,

<» .Treasury & Customs 
_.j 1st of August, 19U0
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fine and right®
So? let us leave it today-that we all start as a 
contradiction x able to belong to God our Father, equally 
able to belong bo the devil, yet-and yet-- with a 
conscience that- if we only hold on to it— is a lantern 
to our feet and a light to our patn as we painfully 
progress upwards by the grace of God&

; £50
4+4+44-44444*444 44 4h-4444-4444444+44444-44-4+44444-4444-44444444444 

I‘ 1?If. Ol" 1 e PJ nb o
Highest scores are as follows

Mrs A© Bo'.'ner 98.>
Mrs '7wJo Grierson 92© 
Miss So Hills 880
Mrs- Co Allan 87«
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Jane t
• Aft er a long illness from whico 
of rec every 9 death came as a happy messenger 
Poole on August 29th at the 
Mrs Thru Biggs o '  5  ‘ 
pry a previous to the illness 
Poole leaves 5 o' 
sure all our

BEAVERBROOK --------------------- ---- ------------------------- -JT 
. ’ ’ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'

Amount, previeus.l y acknowl edged
Mr© T« Wo Campbell
Miss Co Hewing
D» Co & Ko Osborne ? .
Eon* Ao Ro Eoaie -MdBoE
Mr & Hrs Stacey

there seemed little hope 
. .. '■ to Janet
 horn? of her parents, Mr & 

The late Mrs Poole was in he/? 37th year<> 
111 :c3 lived at Fox Bay-, Mrs 

diildron 3 boys and two girls® Wo feci 
 readers will join us J-i extending our

deepest sympathy to the bereaved parents and children® 
The funeral was held from- the Tabernacle on Saturday 
August 31 st-

CJ^JLPO F ■ "T H AH K Sn
Mr & MTs~v-Tl 11 am B'xggs wish to express their sincere 
thanks and appreciation to- all friends for their kind
ness' during the long .illness of their daughter, and tr
ail who sent floral tributes and messages of sympathy 
during their recent sad bereavement*
4-4+4-4444-44*44 4444-4444444 4.44 4-4~44+-4-4 44+4-44 44 +4444 ++44+44-4+

4444 444+444-444 44 1 ‘
^o21r7£JLlcJ2L' T?-b erculos Is
The figures in the percentage of negatives should 
have read’85-J instead of 58%<> also tlie wdid "scourage" 
should have read scouegGo
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G NOTICE a
Colorial Secretary *s Office >

S: t and ey s Fa’lk.2 and i s I on. do ©
30th Augusts 194O0

It is hereby notified, fcr general information, that
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint,

WIlTRED BAV.TD ARHCED JONES, 

to act as Collector of Customs, 
Department, wit th effect from the
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Previously acknowledged
Mr & Mrs C» Grleadell

W. He. Clement
po Summers(proceeds from dance)

& Mrs Gowan
Mr & Mrs Jo Turner
Denzil Turner
Proceeds of private auction sale
Stanley Staff of Falkland Islands 

Co©y Ltd?
Mr & Kirs E, J• Crawford

:-x--x“X-x=x-x“X=x=xr--x=x- 
STORES DEPT.

The price is only £15<>- and perfect reception is 
guaranteed.

St» Duns tan1 s Fund.
Subscriptions received up to: 3rd September• £97

1
1
2
4
1

Mr*
Mr Jo
Dr?

^eO, TS OBTAINABLE
jOWTE WALKER' WHISKT (SCOTLA. - -

WEST STORE c

"GLOBE STORE ? "
now radio receiving- setSo.

Now on sale
"Kolster—Brandes" All electric?
for use on any Ao G. voltage from
100 to 250 volts.

The set has 8 valves including a
"Magic Eye", sockets for gramophone
pick-up and for an extension loud-speaker* 
Four wave-bands, frcm 11 metres to 545 metres. 
One knob) gives either fast or slow motion for tuning. 
^."7 _ - - • •• —. - r— —

BORN 182°
Still going T „x=x=x=x=x=x==x=x=^=x=X=x=x=x=x-x-x-x
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. L -

(New_ sets shortly to arrive:-
"His Master^T^oice" 8-valve"’battery Vibrator models, 
for operation from a 6-vol't battery will arrive 
shortly, suitable for camp use3
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JUST RECEIVED> .
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ORO gs.
an excerpt from a letter which has
.1 Field-Marshall Sir Philip Chetwcde,

---- ~

Subscription Listo
Amount previously acknowledged
Collection Box Stanley Arms
Proceeds- from sale of Eggs given by

Mrs Bender

= 0 - o

a price list of specific for you eau asGk the publicmoney is urgently needed for the main— ^•^,,11--- an£ organisation
equip a number of conval.es— and the upkeep of some beds in these

- - -* _jo The cost
annum” a

tm.o
■> 0 c o o a 0 ©

WATER
2/l per bottleo

0 =o — oO --o

oco-oooe-^00*'000000

FOR BEST RESULTS USE ” VER 1 CHROME ” FILMo 
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THE EhLKLAKD ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT. i

LEMON BARLEI

RED
The following- is a 
been received from   
Chairman of the British Red Cross Society.
”1 am much obliged for your letters of the 10th and 11 th 
June which both arrived today, and 1 would confirm our 
cable, in answer to yours as follows :
"YOUR CABLE L/TH INFORMING US GIFT OF THIRD AMBULANCE 
AND BALANCE OF £900 FOR URGENT NECESSITIES DEEPLY 
APPRECIATED STOP THIS MAGNIFICENT GESTURE FROM THE 
FALKLAND ISLANDS LETTER FOLLWS".
I do indeed thank you most gratefully for this splendid 
support, and hope you will convey to the contributors 
our very real appreciation for their gifts»
The resume which you have given us of the extent of your 
activities in the Falkland Islands, in aid of the War 
Organisation has been read with much interest, and we 
are particularly pleased to read of the decision which you have made-owing to the need for knitting having disappeared - of raising sums of money for our funds* 

We are most urgently in need of cash just now to replace the many hundreds of pounds worth of material which 
we lost in France as a result of the evacuation of the B. Eo F.
In regard to your request for objects which we need, 
to contribute, r::n_v 1- 
tenance of the ambulance units 
have recently been asked to 
cent, hospitals, 1 
might perhaps appeal, to your contributors 
of maintenance of each bed is £200 per

a letter which has;



aj.x'Cau.y bear the cost
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to Mr & Mrs Ta A

far

o

LOyDOTo . ....
3rd? July, 19’10?Messrs.? ?, & I. Finnic?

Merchants,
tort Stanley^

Bear Sirs,
Vre heard on the Broadcast news yesterday and 

read in cur newspapers to-day that the Falkland Islands 
is to transfer stock to the redemption value of. £50 <>000 
to the- Imperial. Government .for the purchase of war * 
planesu -

We should like to add our word of sincere 
appreciation to the many messages of congratulation 
which have doubtless arrived?

We are informed that the population of the 
Falkland Islands is about 2>h00 people? ar.d from such 
a small, community we regard your contr j.autloa to the 
war effort as a i-emarkable and really praiseworthy 
achievem^nt? especially when one remembers that the 
people of the Falkland Islands al ready hear the cost 
of their own defences?

Tickets may n<, / ^s- purchased tor me Crescent shaped 
wool rug which has been made- by-.members-, of the_Society 
and'which will be on show in the MIGLISmERY STOftE on 

Monday next,

*+ ' +++ ST-. D(»XST/iN.eH. FTlfrFD-, 
Hf.s Excellency the Governor has kindly presented the 
Committee of St. Dunstan’s Ford with .a cross-bred 
long white hog? The animal is ’10 months old* and will 
make an excellent carcass for bacon? Finished on 

pollardsIt is proposed to raffle the pig at l/- a member 
■ and devote the proceeds lo the fund.? The FaxkJ and 

Islands Company have offered to have the animal 
slaughtered free of charge should the winner so desire? 
Raffle lists will-be taken round the town and posted 

at the Wes t 8 tore ? G-l obe 8 to re ? F alkl and S tore ? 
Penguin. Shop Fa7.lil.arkl Island’s Defence Club?’Mr o 
Shackled Barber-b Shop?. Stanley Arms and Globe Hotel? 
The lists will close on the 30rh September? 19u0*

++-t-+ + + + +F + F4 + F4++4 F4 + 4-4\4- f—r F++ 4 ■+ + r J Ft + F4- 4- i'4 F 4 4 t-+F 44 4F i--4r • F-4*- 

gjCr’d _ jy f_ jr h < JLJL.s ?Mrs ,Phil.11 p’s. and" FaSjly wish to~thnk all those who 
were so kind and helpful to- them .during the illness 
of the husband and father^ Albert l-hx7Lllpsy also to 

.... ail tho-se who sent f j oral, tributes and messages of 
sympathy.

- -F+4-4 4--1-4-4—^4- t-4-4-J-4
B I_R

Yours faithfully?
ILrOBI LIMITED, 

Wo So Withers a

•f-4 F4--F +-4-4"1_4-+++ F4-+4-+-F+ 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- l-4-4-'F4 4-4+4--I—f-4-4- F++*F++4—I—HF4'4--F4-

?? J - P - J? - Badmint on CJ ub_o
Membership will be open until the 30th September?

any new members who wish to joino
Mrs Eo Kelway?

Hon* Secretary
| ., + H + r4^H I M b++H4-i4W + +++++h4FF+++4 M 4 W 4- + F+4--r

F1- 4-4-4-4-44-+-1-4-4-+4-4-4 ++++++
•D u_iv .T_K:__ JF 0 .T J 0 >_
At King Edward, M’̂ nb’rJuP hospj tai ’ Tuesday

~• September 3rd? to Mr & Mrs Ta Z;c. Gilruth
a da ught er o

+-t + F4 + »-4 F+++4-+ F4-+ F+ b 4-4- +-F + 44-+44 +4 + +-4 + i-+ +++ 1-4-+++++++4+ 1-4' +

J_. ..-P_E-i
Brisket Beef Fishballs lOd.tink
Salt, qd pkto Corned Beef §d tinP Tomatoes 1/1 tina

Green Beans ?d tino Apples.' 2/9 doz-* •
Pears 3/*^ doz;---
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ApplyLowest minimum

Rose Hotel.
■I

50°(43°) 
260(18°)

Director of Agriculture^

SALE
1 enamel cooking stove (colour

1940 °

ocaAverage
Average
Highest maximum

1940©
Ccrninai'ici 9

Wo Cai'dlnall,
Colonial Secretary©

By 
("Sgdo) A a

Pink) almost new.

11 6 (80)
ot? (2j)
c88 ins;1>94)

(38° ) 
(29° )
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government notice.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Stanley ? Falkland Islands©

3-^d S ep t emb e? 1940a
It is hereby notified, for general information, that 
it is the desire of His Majesty the King that Sunday, 
September 8 th. being the first Sunday after rhe anniversary of the outbreak of War should be a Day of

By Command.
(Sgdo) A. W. Cardinally

Colonial Secretary^

of the
National Prayer©Special services 'Will be held at the Cathedral, 
St© Mary’s Chapel and the Tabernacle© It is hoped 
that members of Councils, Heads, of Departments and 
members of the general public will make it possible 
to attend©

No* 21* DEFENCE (FINANCE) .PECULATIONS:3 J 93°©
ORDER, THE CtOVEPNOR*

(Sgd©X JNNNTKER
Governor?~

1© Under the authority of the Defence (Finance) 
Regulations, 1939> as amended by the Defence (Finance) 
Amendment Regulations, 1940, His Excellency the Governor 
is pleased to order the exemption from the provisions 
of Regulations 3 (i) (c) importation of Bank of England, Scottish and Northern Ireland Bank Notes) of importations 
from Uruguay and Chile provided the Bank Notes, from 
Uruguay and Chile were posted on or before the 27th of 
August, 1940? or arc importations brought into the 
Colony by a person who has not been in any territory 
outside the scerltng area since the 2/th of August, 1940*

4.++ ++++4-++4-++4-++4-++ + + ++++++++ + +-i-++4-+++-F + + + t-++4-++4-+-4b++ +-+ 
A&RICU^^^^ - r.AE!J.>AND_^S

Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station for the month of August, 
Figures for August 1939 are shown in parentheses©
Hours of sunshine^o©.©©..©©©.©©©..©©©© 
Number of days on which rain fcj I© © © © $>
Io tai Pa.mfa.1 Ig®-,.©©©©©.*©©©©©©©©*. ©oc©1 

maximum daily temperature©.©e8 44° 
minimum daily temperature-.© 3©o 32°

i temperature recorded on 27th
& 29 uho © <■ e o Q « o 

temperature recorded on 23rd

2© Thu Order made by the Governor 
August, 1940? is hereby revoked©

Dated this 27th day of August,
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Stanley Children’s Concert•
On Friday the 33 th of August, some 2C0 hoys and girls 
gathered in the Tabernacle Schoolroom to enjoy their 
own Concerto The price of admission was 2d and this 
was to go to the Red Crosso

For an hour those present enjoyed Community 
Singing? Songs, Recitations? Donees? Mouth Organ 
Selections and Sketcheso

One of the sketches dealt with an exciting 
visit to a dentist? and the other a lively version 
of ’’Aunt Matilda’s Visit from Austral la’1 o

The Concert was. brought to a close by the singing 
of the National An themQ

++4 i-4 + -r4 4 +4 ++ + F4 44 4 4+4 44 + r++ + 4 ++ 4 +4 ++4 4++ 4-t 4+4 ++++4H42-+4H- 
Np^ J9 o g^IEmiENT £TICE. _

Colonial Secretary's Offdee, 
S t ahi! ey ?Fal?kl a nd 1 si andao 

27th Augustc iS-’iOo
VRiLth reference to Government Notice? Nbo 88 of the 
23rd or August? 19‘+-O7 it .is hereby notified? for 
genera': information, that the importation into 'the 
Faj.fJ.and. islands of Bank of Eiig.laXTdt, Scottish and 
Norc-h^rn Ireland Bark Notes', from Uruguay and Chile? 
prohibited unless they were posted on or before the 
2?th of August or are brought into the Colony by a 
person wno has not been in any territory outside the 
sterling area since the 27th of August? •19'iCo

By Command?
(Fgd-) A a W-i Card jr.a2.1?

Colonial Secretaryo.
++4 ++4 4-1 + F 44 44 +++ + + + + ++++ ++++++++ + + ++4. ++t++4 + + ++++++++++
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STORE ,FALKLANDSEDGWICK.McATASNBY &

\7e have a limited supply only so donH he LATE

Ladles Coats

DUNBTAN^S FUND
1 5

10 0 0 S;.>Y
0 0

ittt 0 0
2
1

t! t»

1i134 TICKET No

7
5

17
0

2ND
3RD

12031
11 684
1 2176

15
10

80

12
0o

3
9

0
0

TURK,
FRED A. SHANNON,

£107o
10

51 per packet© 
81 per packetc 
5d per packet.

AMOUNT COLLECTED 
ST.
EXPENSES

4 2.k44-4444-444 444 4444+444 444444 +-4- 4-4-4- 1- F4 44 4 444 4 4 44444 44444
FJ, DnF^Mtniatur e Jtf 1 Cl ah

RESULTS OF SWEEPSTAKE DRAW ON SATURDAY THE 31 st AUGUST
 ______ ______ ______ 1J&0©_

EACH.
Wo Aldridge
FALKLAND STORI
So SHANNON-

PLANT SUTTON'S SEEDS and YOU’VE GOT THE BEST SORT IN.
SUTTON'S VEGETABLE SEEDS 
SUTTON* S GARHOT PEAS 
SUTTON’S FLOWER SEEDS

SUTTON’S SEEDS are world famous so it is quiteun^cass^ 
ary to make further comment hut if you want the hest 
and only the host results you must naturally use the 
BEST SEEDS which are SUTTON’S SELLS.

3U/- to 50/-o

0
0

LNCLAIIv-SD PRIZES FOR WEEK ENDING SATURDAY THE 2Uth Aug
Tncnet- 1113U BILL® TICKET No 10738 NS> 2o

Ladies .Afternoon Frocks from 14/6 to 33/6o

GROW MOKE VEG^ PxiBLES and ho SELF-SUPPGRTING.

1ST prize ticket no
2ND b "
3RD
25 COMPETITORS PRIZES @
1ST SZDIERS PRIZE

n u
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Evensong and Sermeno
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Guy Halliday Aged 31©
After an illness of some two months Guy Halliday died’ 
in King Edward Memorial Hospital Wednesday September 
11th© The deceased was in his 32nd year and was the 
son of Mrs Wo Halliday formerly of Hill Cove V/est 
Falklands? besides his mother left to mourn are; two 
brothers and one sister© The funeral will take place 
from the Cathedral probably on Friday afternoon©

We feel su?^e all our readers will join us in 
extending our deepest sympathy to Mrs Halliday and 
family in this their sad bereavement©

Gard of Thanks
Mrs- W9 Halliday’“wishes to express her most sincere 
thanks and appreciation to Dr> Kimcard? the 2Tt-.ro es 
and staff of the Hospital for their many kinuncsscs 
her son during his stay in Hospital©
+-«-+++++++++++4-++++++++++++++++++++++ F ++++++ + ++++++++++ +

BI R T H HOT I C E©
the King Edward Memorial Hospital on

Monday September 9th » to Mr & Mrs K© V/©
Lux ton, a son©

WJALLI_
A© Bo Co

2© THE TRUTH ABOUT GOD..
Last time I talked about yourselves, that you are a 
sort of contradiction7 a battlefield In which good and 
evil, right and wrong, strive for the mastery© It’s- a 
great thing to realize that: we know then the truth 
about ourselves that we are neither wholly good nor 
evil, yet we can choose our side good or evil© And here 
I ought to say that no books, no arguments or sermons, 
no reasoning is any good to anybody unless they are 
serious in this matter, unless they realize that they 
have a soul, a capacity of choosing good or evil, and 
that this is simply the most important thing in the 
world© For it' we are animals, perishing at death, then 
life migh’3 be better or wors:o, happier or unhappier, 
but it woulun^t matter very much because it is all so 
short© But if, a man believes by instinct*. we have 
s-ouls that are capable of immortal and unending life, 
then the fate of "that soul and lbs acts and destiny 
matter EVERYTHING©. So a man or a woman- who can hope to 
understand these things must have some degree of 
thoughtfulness and seriousness, and I take it for 
granted tnat you have else I ?iu?.ow pr c-alk to you in 
vain©V/hat then is God: and what sort cf a God is he? Every
body in their heart believes luv Gode, unly they Gall 
hi.m by different names© Even an atheist believes in 
Right and Truth, and, after all? those are only other 
names for God, though they don*t exhaust his meaning© 
Let us go to the Bible again: we cauo do better© and and let us see how God gradually revealed Himself and 
His character as people were able to understand and 
take it all in© All these expanding ideas of God are 
true, but just as you teach beginners any game or 
science just a little and then tell them more later 
on, so God treated His people©The early Hebrews as a whole, believed in God as 
Elijah l’the strong one11 somebody who laid down laws for 
them which they had to obey oi’ suffer© This is still

Don’t forget. Friday is the day of our 
Weekly Eucharist of Intercession©
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people are simply 
a 
we

but 
not

...____________ He
all the teaching and discipline

prayer* is strong, f
He is your Father in Heaven, 
eternal life*

and flower you must find Gedo 
partljr in conscience and reason, . . 
the Bible., The God you must find by thought.

is righteous; is Holy; is Love
and he is training you for

And that eternal aife He gives you,
I will say next time, in Jesus Christ your Lord

true* God is truly the "strength and stay upholding 
all creation" but he was more than this.* So God 
became known to the Hebrews- through Moses9 that he 
was also "Jehovah'k G;d who loved his peoples and who 
would help and care for them if they uixlld ohoy h.lc 
lawso And then about 800 B,C» cam:-? the prophets* 
Those remark a? *1 e men like Elijah? and writing prophets 
like Amos* Hosea, Isaiah, told the people what the
real laws of God were*

STRONG AND RIGHTEOUS«
The laws of God wore not the more dictates of a strong 
Godp but were the- outcome of his- own character^ They 
were laws of holiness and righteousness because He 
Himself was holy and righteous; in a word his lawswore 
moral laws and aimed at making his people 9 not only 
worship?jng and obedient people* but .holy people and 
righteous people> That is the message of
all'the prophets-? Go J is righteous o God is Holy? we 
are his- own children and he must have his own children 
like hinmeXf; they must be enemies of evil and lovers 
of good; they must treat their neighbour with loving, 
kindness- ana not with hatred or lu-lltfereuceo 
Isnft it curious that- so many people haven? t, learnt 
that message yet? Religious people- if really religious 
serve God by worship* but express that worship 
their livesThe religious man is the one who'se life 21s 
good end’a-.sol.fish because God is like that* pt?s the 
IXfc- that- boars v/ltness whe ther wo. 'walk with God or 
note • ■ And then at fast God acted in the
most astounding waya He would prove that his care for 
his people was. the most profound and loving thing _ 
possib? e-r, God Himself entered human life to fulfil 
all that the prophets had said, to re ta-; JR-ssdiafo they 
had spoken of; and Jesus Christ* the ©f God9 
the Son ©f God, was born, .at Bethlehemo
God. Himr.elf entered Hi story o Jesus Christ came to .Cui* 
Ci J? the teaching of the prophets hut he al.so added 
to their teaehingo

CifRTS TTAMTTT FAKES SENSE.
He* taught, by the very fact that he had come, 
axso by his words, that God is not only strong, 
ernjy he?”y. and r:; ghteous, but that God is love<> 
loves h:Ic children, i

and testing which he had given his ; ’ 
signs and proofs of xiis love., He- has created us for 
temporary life in the world-the world of History 
arc destined for an eternal life and an eternal" joy with 
him in a BlTk£2 LLKD. All he did/right down to the 
gift of His s-un< is the result and fruit of his loveo 
T can see no purpose or object in all the story of the 
Bible, no meaning in all the trials and lessons of life, 
unless it be- thar God who made us loves us, and is train
ing and preparj-ng us for eternal life> 
Christianity at least makes sense of the rzorldo Apart 
from it-’-or apart from some real religions the whole 
sccme cf things is senseless^ A million young- men of 
Britain and the Dominions .Cugo died in the war 191^- 
191 Sa A.nd many young men have already paid the sacrifice 
is the present confj.icto If you say that nature produced 
them blindl/T; to die before thojr life bad flowered, all 
I can say is that it is all so sonocTosa, that I wonder 
that anybody can even argue about it*
But ii’ iufe here is simply a scboo’J 9 a preparatjon for 
life eternal, then those boys- mo5r well bo better off in 
fJ o’vorlr.g there than flowering Lerco Its sense any/;ayo 
So- if you want a real A-BcC* of Christianity, you can 
start with yourself, as sinful and tempted* and yet with 
the seeds of eternal life in you* For those seeds to grow

- jye £S pevea7i:ej t0 y0U
but on a grand scale in

;, work and
o
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we have in this Cstk?
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laplairJs Sermon in trie Cathedral 

_(M_Surtday Movnlj?'^____
psalm 22o Text* b.o- 5->

Our fathers hoped, in thee; they trusted 
thou didst deliver them*
They c-a?_l upon thee and were helper?.: they put their 
trust in thee arid were not confoundedo

To-day we gather in this House of God on the first 
Sunday alter the out—break. cf war a This morning we~ 
join our prayer 3 to those of our feJ low Christians in 
all parts of the Empire* h’e kneel in h^itlo prayer to> 
plead for Godrs blessing on the efforts of our King? 
the prime Minister end his co’! J e agues the Governments 
o?f Dorn Inions and Colonies., and all who ar a ihi these 
days shouldering such heavy responsibiliti es^ We ask 
God to assist the men serving in the Forces in their 
fight against evil* We Co all this because we dare not 
trust in ourselves alone* As we watch the surge and rush 
of rhe power of evil? we must put our trust in the 
noire of the lord? and stay upon pur God, It was most 
fitting therefore that the Empire should have been 
called today to remember the Lord our God and to turn to 
him- as our fathers have over done before us? in trust-" 
fulness and prayer * It is also most fitting that the 
call should have come from the King himself® hitherto 
in'our history? remote and roesrt. The Sovereign has- 
acted forally and officially ly Royal pro^la.natlony or 
by jxder- m Co audio It was- surely' muon simpler ana 
more s^gnlf teanc that this day of natdonal prayer at 
this cpecial and momentous crisis 'should have been 
appointed by the express desire of the King himself? 
as tne head of the wnole Empire and the centre and symbol of its unity*
Yet. while there ie great good? there is also some dang
er, in These special days of prayer* it is not to occ
asional or to dram?tie acts of prayer but rather to 
prayer continuous and persistent that Gospel premises 
of answer were given* 
Ever since the outbreak of war?

edr-al, Sunday after Sunday and Friday after Friday? 
offered special prayers to God for our Kation and 
Empire* The opportunities to share in these acts of 
prayer and intorcossicn have lecn neglected by most 
people* This task has been left' to* the faithful few* 
As in the material sacrifices required by us at this 
time; so in the realm of the spiritual« Each one has a 
part to play and a place to fill in this great struggle 
which can be taken or filled by no one else. Each one 
of us must act;, as if on him or her alone the issue 
hung* The suggestion has been made, and the intention of 
iu is rignt? that we should all have imprinted on our 
minis and hearts the words? ”It all depends on Lieo"
I think I have the right to assume tnat you all be

lieve in prayer? otherwise you would not be here* And 
I ask you in all sincerity> do you not think that the 
brave men? of the type of that young airman who wrote 
that most impressive and inspiring letter to h:is mother 
do you not think that they are worthy of a more con
sistent appeal to God cn their behalf ? Please believe 
me when I tell you that according to the teaching of 
Jesus of Nazareth prayer must be continuous and persis
tent a The more act of prayer new-and repeated contin
ually day by day—of staying upon our God, of touch with 
the eternal (we cannot expect to be at home with one 
whom we have kept at arms length for the rest of the 
year} but if we arc continuous»persistent? 
bring calmness? courage? and self controls More than 
this? prayer is the submission of ourselves to the will 
of Godi just as we have put ourselves at the disposal 
of our- Country? sen in prayer we put oui*selves at the 
disposal of our God* Tf this be done simply and honestly 
even wo5.©ach one of us may bo found worthy erf being 
his. instruments m the fulfilment of his purpose* 
So let us fall in prayer* We shall remember that mul
titudes of our brethren? in the United K-^ngdcin, in the 
Dominions and Colonies are praying wit-h us* But here again we must remember our solitary personal responsibil
ity > We shall try to pray with such earnestness and 
intensity? as if each one of us were the sole inter
cessor with God for- the brave men overseas? in the 
Home Land? on the high seas? under the sea? in the air? 
and in foreign lands who are set in the midst of so
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DANCE?__ A Dance and Whist Drive wall be held 
September 17th? in the Town Hall©
Whist bommenciqg at 8<.p,m© SHARP• Dancing- 9

PRICES /S \kJUAL- -

on Tuesday

il

G0VEPN7.E1TT house, 
STANLEY,

4th September, 1940o
On the conclusion of the first year of the war 1 wish 
to place on record iry deep appreciation of the manner 
in which the whole population of these Islands have 
responded to the calls made upon them whether for 
personal, service or for contributions in other ways; to 
the war effort*
I thank particularly each and every member of the 

Defence Force who have been unwearing in striving for 
increased efficiency to. meet attack and have kept cease
less watch over the sea approachesc High soldierly 
qualities for the maintenance of discipline and ■pre
paredness over a long period of inaction© Our defend
ers are exhibiting these qualities and justifying cur 
confidence in theme

BEAVERBROOK FUND-

Amount previously acknowledged
Mrs Eo Hoobey
Henry9 Ada & Ursula button*
■v/iurie & Hughie Jones
Mr J> H> Ratcliffe

many and great dangers* We shall remember the men, 
v/omen and children who have been driven from their 
homes, for cur ov/n country and for the world©
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is- an excellent substitute .-Cor
bu t tex1 and has all the same

health giving- vitamins (A & D)

TOASTED WHEAT 81 per lb packet
FLAKES’--- -Lzr.

CW’T SO!® TO-DAY.
-i^X=X-X~X-X=X=X-X=X-X=X-X-X=X-X“X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

TRY THIS NIT/ BRITISH CEREAL
-x-x =z -x- x- z.-x -z- xr.-x-x -x-x=x-x=x=:x=x^x=:-:=x=x-=x=x=x-x-x:= CHEESE.

CHEDDARQLL

GHZDLET
I =X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X-X=X=X=X--X=X=X-X=X=X-X~X-X=X-X=

STOKES DEFT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS C0c LTD..

STONES E32T

1

1/7 per lb«

1/10 per Ibo

// / / 
/ /' / 

/ ./ //

R r\Lr L A au Lm

R0BIK3GT3 B.ARGEY V/ATER IS DELICIOUS
HOT OR COLD.

2/1 per bottleo
=x-x-x-x =x-x=x=x~x =x-x=x-x =x-x=x-x=x=x-=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=
T® riuAlljS CO . LTD >

Ju

i/- per 12 os0 paclaeto



M ERICHS.
Morten- s Curi ants

1/— per HboDried prunes.
51/2 per lb©SaladUEILLSU Dried Fruit

o . o 44-4-4 4 4-4 444 4-4 444-F44 1-44-4

HUNTLEY & PALMERS
CAKEGENOA

CHOCOLATE Biscuits
:^^X~Z-X=X=X-X“X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X-X-X=X=X=:X=X-.X-X--.X--X-

CADBURY *S
DRK7KITG CHOC CT ATT.RED LABEL

•— z.xxxxxxzx^—’xxxxxxxxx.xxx-

FOR B^ST RESULTS USS

FILMKODAK

STORES LEPToTHE FALKLAND ISDAlTLS CO. LTD-.

« O

settled here himself and built 
Sul ivan wri t e s as foJ1 ows t -

lb packe t ©

l/ll per 1^°

1940 a
Your Excellency, 

As the oldest

1/6 per 1 lib tirio

/

Mylon Cottage
Droxford,

S out hampt on©
3rd July,

w C O4rH44:44 4f4 I-44 44 444444 r © o © »

1/6 per 1 lb packet© 
2/11 n 2 lb packet©

1/3 per i

0 ON DRATH LA T I 0 N S
From Q'-.^e s t _Fa? kl an d Ts- I and er ©

His Excellency the Governor has received a letter of 
Congratulation for the people of the Falklands from 
Mr-> HcIT© Sulivaru Mr© Sullivan who is 91 years cf age 
waa the son of the original Cap bain Sulivan (later 
Admiral Sir SulIvan) who with’ Capt.ain Fitzroy 
carried cut the first Admiralty survey of the Inlands 
(1837-15U5) as shown on all charts© He was so enthus
iastic about the settlement, as it then was, that he 
not only did all that lay in his power to develop 
its rest ounces but 
Suiivan House© Mr

Your obedient S'crvantp
Sgdo HoITo SuLivana

4-4-444-444 444444 4 444 4444-4444 4444444-4-44444444444444-44 4444 44JT^J^^^sen© ^£sewe^^_.stors2
Apricots- to'.clear @ 1/— tin?”*’ Veal’ Loaf i/“ tino .
Beans in Tomato Sauce 10d & 1/6o Beef Extract 1/8 jar©
Pears 1/6 tin© Fishtails 10d tin© Lobster 2/- tino 
Colmans Oats 1/6 tino Brisket Beef l/U tin© Peas 9d tiru

11 V E R I G H R 0 M E,?
-X=.K=X-.7k-X=X-.X=X=X=:X".X=X=X =X=X=X~X:=X=X=X=X=.X=X=X=X-X:=X==

Falkland is "i a al Barn-., permit me to 
congratulate the Islanders upon their gift of £50q0C0 
for the purchase of war planes©

I was born at Port Stanley on August 25th 18U9 at 
the house recently burnt down.

My elder son© retired A*3miral Norton So Commanded 
HoMoSo. ’’Renown51 on the Royal Tour., to Australia and 
Hew Zealand©

Before the las.t war I suggested that an Island 
retreat should be prepared so trat in the event, of 
invasion the inhabitants could retire there safely? 
until help arrived© I believe this was done©
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Cot 1 :< t..ca Eon, Rose Hotel* 
Sulu u.l Eggs from M.es Bender
Proceeds from Defeme Force Sweepstake 
Members subscript lens for April, Muy, 
June, July, ar.bx Angusb* 
proceeds from Teas and Baffles in Tow 
in May Juno July and Augusto 
Junior M.niburs Sic Mary’s School 
August Subscription

Clement (Fox nay)
1U-L (X AVI*- U r> J. >.r.- ,J - - ------------ x _ . _ . _ )

Mrs Langdon (Knitting Gloves for a Wester)

Will anyone who has any empty jam jars please let the 
Honorary Secretary (Mrs V-oodgnte) have them as soon^as 
passible* Mrs Berntsen holder of the Tea Stall 
also, be very gUgct co receive cakes etc* for her stall**

RED CROSS.
The Committee of the F.Z,3oR*C*SA have asked that the 
following advertisement should be published*

"THINK OF THE WOUNDED.."
OVER £2,000 >000 HAS ALREADY BEEN SUBSCRIBED IN RESPONSE 
TO THE LORD MAYORS APPEAL FOR THE DUKE OF GLOUCESTER'S' 
RED CROSS FUND,

"MILLIONS MORE WELL BE NEEDED BECAUSE" 
Ambulances? field-kitchens? and stocks of all kinds 
have been lost in recent operations and must be replaced 
immediately* An enormous strain has been placed on 
Home Hospitals, and the Red Cross is meeting the calls 
from its Home Stores-* £30*000 worth ef hospital conferts 
alone were called for and delivered to hospitals and 
depots in this country in the first few days of the 
Dunkirk. epic* New Stores are being established in
e^ery county of England and Wales© Tais means a great 
outlay of money* Much special equipment is ve^y 
costly* A mobile Kray Unit costs £1,500, an Iribulancc 
£550 * The demands on the r-eso arses of the War
Organisation are daily increasing, and over £50,000 
worth of stores had to be left in Franco* The 
Ministry of Health have asked the Red Cross and St* 
John to- open, staff* equip, and maintain aproximately 
200 convalescent homes in this country for all ranks of 
the Bpitish Forces* Present requirements are for 10,000 
members of H*M* Forces, All these demand’s have ten 
be met the Red Cross must never fail*

”Y0U CAN HELP BY GIVING AND GOING ON GIVING
TO THE LORD MAYOR *8 FUND."

V-.'e feel certain that, there is no need for us to say 
more but we would ask. that all those who can will attend 
aur bazaar on FRIDAY OCTOBER 4 th at 3*PcM* where we arc certain they will find lots of useful things to buy*

Subscr1ption Iis
Amount already achrioblodgJd’” ~ 
proceeds fio.-.-i CniXdi-ens■ concert held 
i n 'bhe Tabe mac?, e
Country Dc.nco Claes Govcmmont School
Mr & Lj?s A* McKenzie
Mrs* Napier
Miss K> Napier
Mr. Clement (Fox Bay)
Mr & Mrs Ferguson (New Island)

Gc.nns o _u _________
" Coloured-border Handler chiefs 7d each*
" Whi^e and Khaki Handkerchiefs 8<?. each*

Fctncy Gift Boxes of Stationery from l/9<*
Gents Pocket Wallets U/6 & 5/6* Note Cases 3.A
Bra] lax Shampoo 1/9 tin* Drone 7d bottle
Nail Files 3d* Manicure Scissors l/- pair

Ever—ready Torches 5/5 end 6/6 each*
Brown Zip Fast-s^vs 6° to 12” 9d* to 2/-a each*

Thermo'S Flasks 3/6 -3/l1<>
++++’F++4-F+-f-4-++ ++-l--t- +++++++++4-4-+4-+++-t-+++4-  + +++ + -F++ +++4 ++++++

++4 M ++ 4 + +-L +++ b++4_++ + ++.r + +.f- + 4.+ 44 4 l.t.++^.4..t.++4_+++++++++++++ 
MqA TASbF Y __ & _ F\I kJ A
Georgctce squares 5/6 each, la-ge size in many shades.
Ladies Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes 2/i1
Ladies Handkorcliiefs in Sachets ^/3-

Laiju.es Handkerchiefs Ld* 5do & od* each* 
Handkerchiefs in Fancy Gift Bj>xes> 4/6« 
Coloured-border Handkerchiefs u
V/hr^e and Khaki Handkerchiefs

Laiju.es
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His Excellency the Governor has been pleased

where

1
1
1
1

2
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2

on matters 
a period of cue

u9 19U0o

—* Lord: 
was chai rm an

Oj.oma.2 Secreuary*

 BEAVERBROOK*  ’ ’
’rThe Old Order Changethn >

•1 'I;i.
The following is an extract from Beverley Baxter’s;
London Let-tee - in Maclean’s Magazines, Aug’UBD 1st-,

By Command $> 
( Sgd o) A>. W * Cardinall,

Colonial Secretary*
+++++++++++ J-+++++++++++++++4-++4 ++-+-+++ ++++++++++++++

9 2 * GO VERMONT___ _

Colonial. Secretary's Office, 
S’ tanTey^Falkl and TsT ends *

UIh S ept emb er, 191+0 <>
to appoint

ji n

Primes, ’’Santa Clara11
Dried Fruit Salady Bills, 
Margarine nSU>.rku J lb packets

Colonial Secretary’s Office*
S t anl ey p F alkl and Is 1 ands *

5 th 8 ep t emb er v 1 9m-0 *
In reference to Government Notice,No.9 83 dated the 
20th of Avgust? 19U0s it is hereby announced that the 
following maximum prices for essential articles have 
been fixed by the Competent Authority* Such prices 
will remain in force until further notice..

It must be remembered that these prices are maximum 
and re callers can always seal below them*

Churchill takes supreme command* Ho knows that, the crux 
of the situation is airplanes? so he sends for Lox»d 
Beaverbrook-, that violent, enigmatic- vital creature* 
who has drunk success to the dregs, and wonders why it 
is so tasiteli.ess* There is no need for space here to 
discus® the character of Beaverbrook* f was with him 
for thirteen years 17c fought side by side* Then wo 
fought face to face^ But, when the war came, I shouted 
as loudly as 1. could that :Lt was madness mt to use. 
the dynamic qualities of this amazing Canadian..who had 
left his father’s; manse in Ne?z Brunswick, as a /mere 
boy to maxe his own way in the wcrid* and who was 
ultimately to become Britain*s Minister for Aircraft 
Production* Ep to the time of hi3 appointment, aircraft 
prcduc.tioni had been lumped with training, bcmbing.?r-;'- 
recorrat&saBrxe, under the direction of the Secretary • 
of State for Air* At lash the Government realised • 
that nothing mattered unless- we had machines* So 
Beaverbrook took over the huge office® of imperial. 
Chemicals on the river-frent at V/es'tmir-istex\ and v/snt 
at. the task w&th almost maxaiacai energy*
Civil servants triled to- slovz ’Alm u.b w.t uh files of 
ecrre^ponideneeo ’’Take them away/* reared the nevz 
minister* v7/a have no time fee files, and why write 
letters when you ean use the telephone or telegraph ?”

A.i 1 day long- and into the early hours of the morning 
he Iblbo ?■ > ?-C unt.xl his staff vzere ashen 'with with fatigue* 
Factories must work two shifts—twelve hours a day, 
seven days a week* That was a beginning* His wild. 
enthusiasm corununicated itself to the factorj.es9 
he v/as- cheered to the echo*

But there were personality es in his way 
N’affieUda a mighty figure in the Tcn-d, 
of those shadow* factories, those duplicate pa ants 
that were planned to augment those already in exist**

MR? V/o. ALDR’ITGE
MR. A« BO.ZHTER 
LIR* Eo Go BIGGS 
K1R> D, LEFS? A?W 
MR.. W* J* SULIMSRS 

to be members of a Committee to- advise 
relating to the StamTey Common fcr u x_  

with, effect from the 2nd of September 
' r. r ByA Cornma rui (Sgdo / A r, f/a , Car I<rial.T

CO_LOilj.

d*
11= 2Ibc 

packet ©
6 * i lb o
0 per lbo

11 tt
tt ti
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The future home of Mr & Mrs

Wo_ .9Uy_

I

first, v£ren his 
. promoted ro- comrnanid of hi&j 
and then when he was awarded GOl^RNWRT^

Colonial Secretary’s Office©
S t anl ey a F alkl and Tsl ands ©

11th September> 19/4.0©
His Excellency the Governor directs the publication of the 
following telegraphic correspondence between His Excellency 
and the Hear Admiral., South American Division
From the ^Governor©. On the eve of your departure after 
this full year’of successful guardianship in war of all Ijroer.ilal interests in these seas the Falkland Islands wish you Godspead and thank you profoundly © .To ,.thewGovernor> Very many tnaates uo, you ail m rhe Falkland 
Isles for so many kindnesses- over past four years© Goodbye and good luck to alia

finally arrived to terminate a very pleasant evening 
evening ended with the singing if Auld Lang Syne, C 
which the happy' couple were *’Chair round the hall by 
their well wishers© A beautifu1 4 tier wedding cake, 
artisdcally decorated by the well known Artist Mr JOF© 
Summers, was greatly admired and later appreciated by 
everyone© The future home of Mr & Mrs Bonner will be in Stanley*

ence© resignatio.no 
appointment-, of the two Footes brothers 
and who now own so many 
makes in Britain...Root.es is grand company, and tough-a buccaneer Tike 
Beaverbrook© !‘Do' I get a huge salary ?*' grinned Rootes© 
’’Rot a damned penny," answeredrBeaverbrook, 
sleep either*’1 "Quite right," said Bootes., and started in© 
Then there was that other figure, Lord Austin, who 
had been in poor health for some time, but who held a 
key post in the aircraft industry© He too resigned* 
Bight and left Beaverbrook wa-s appointing men who 
would drive factories to the limits One day a nan 
would be in charge of his own aircraft company, with 
five or six thousand employees© And by ni-ghr time 
he would be informed that he was under the orders of 
his former competitor*Beaverbrook spoke to anyone and everyone by tel eph-* 
on.es-

a3o ahead 
kion. seemed 
and toTd me 
say, at the 
the morning 
to speak to 
grand for it,too

, I’ll, stand the racket;tr All conversa— 
to end with thato Then lie sent for me 
exactly what he wanted and, needless? to 
same salary as Bootee© irTwo o’block in 
is the best time to judge a factory and 
the he snapped© uAnd Sunday is? a

Only two things slowed him up, 
sot arid heir« Max, was ; 
squadron fighters, 
the DV»languished Flying Crc*ss for conspicuous bravery© 

Old Max sat at Ins desk with quivering- lips and 
watery ey'es© For three minutes he did not speaku 
But then the row started again, and airplanes? camo 
pouring, from, the works in an e^er-*increasing flood, 
and none of us who are in the show with him.? will ever 
kno‘7 peace again©

Today Beaverbrook is a mighty power in the land© 
Tomorrow? Fell, that can wait©

4-i- r4 F44-r+-V 4-++"i ++-t-W+ +++ M +4-4- b i +4—r+ F+-I- F+4-++ ]-++ +++++ -b-r+4*4-+

Suddenly, Ruf field announced his 
Then, with equal suddenness, came the 

in his place, of Billy Bootes, the elder ?, who started with nothing 
of the well-known motor car

pon.UAr __ Bundes-o
Christ Church Cathedral was 'the scene of a very pretty 
wedding on Saturday Sep tomb er 7th, when William Bi*ucc, 
son of Mr.& Mrs A©M© Bonner, and Malvina May daughter of 
Mr & Mrs Jeff Bundes were joined to-gether in Holy 
Matrimony  © The ceremony was performed by the Rev G.Xolowe
The bride, given in marriage by- her father<> Hooked most 

charming in a ncioal frock of white crepe-*de-chine and carried 
a bouquet of clematis Rose and ferxis; the gift of friends© 
There were two bridesmaids Misses Phyllis Atkins and 
Gla.'iys Falce wearing frocks of blue crepe trimmed with 
silver and hats to match© They carried bouquets of mixed 
flowers and ferns© The best man was Mr Albert Bonner, 
brother of the Groom© Following the ceremony a Tea Dance 
was held in the Town Hall, where sc:io 35'9 guests assembled 
to wish the happy couple the best of luck and to enjoy a 
most happy evening, consisting of dancing to the strains of ma.njr familiar tunes delightfully rendered by the bands at 
full pre duo to- the untiring efforts of Cpl© Grierson 
who proved a most capable MoC© To.e old ’’humbug'1 the clock

J© The 
during

resignatio.no
Root.es
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their

sincere thanks and appreciation to

sent messages of sympathy and floral tributes
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Sunday.,farHymns

262o

l\i»‘o Ann.ue Hai.liday and Family wish to express

11 who so- kindly

Evenings

!

Morning o

/Op®

during their recent sad bereavement *

51 2»

209 c2o8 ©

1 b5o

2o1 o
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NOTES

Don’t f ergot Friday is the day of our 
Weekly Eucharist of Intercession.,
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Bishor gvans tlarricd..^^
Heartiest Congratulations arc extended to Bishop 
Evans on his marriage to Mrs Trery of Hurlingham- 
Buenos Aires. The Wedding took place ori Friday 
August 2nd, and Bishop and Mrs Evans left next

morning for Rio*

WEEKLY_____3 JBJx_ LI jOJT* _
A, Bo Co

TH E _.C T JJLK-JLB iJLJLJJLlk-
5 •> 3S® ™r!17L■ .•

Tn this rough and ready teaching I’m only trying to 
tie you down to essentials* You've seen yourself, 
have’nt you, as a contradiction only to be solved by 
the help cf God* You’ve got an idea of God as the great 
spirit who loves you. and is training you for eternal 
life by means of teachers and prophets and Jesus Christ 

Nbw Jesus Christ is all important* The Kingdom of God 
to which you?ll find you must belong, started with the 
King, that is Jesus Christo He came to be King of a 
Kingdom cf fz*.lends, of discipies, of followers, and 
your awn salvation and eternal, life resul t—.nut from 
believing th jugs about him onLy-but from your life 
being joined up with his life* The subjects of this 
king are spiritually( and sacramentally, as .T will 
explain later) joined up- to the life of the king* 
You are saved by being ’‘in Christ'’* This sounds diffic
ult at this stage> but I put the fact first and the • 
exp I ana Lion afterwards o

Let’s look at it fair* Ayar* p>'om God-dislike it as 
jrcu like - the world is tragic uni pessimistic* What on 
earth Is the use of seventy years of mixed sorrow and 
disappointments if death is the end, and the whole 
thing futile* Some incredible people find it a comfort 
to think they live on ia tiierr grea’G-grandchj.ldren^ 
arid so on* To me this means not/ung at all* Why on 
earth should I want to live in those unfortunate 
children? That’s no immortality for me.
I’m capable of, joy and lo've, and peace and nobility^ 
arid f want fulfilment * Why not ? Its all in me’, why 
should it not- come out ? But 1*11 never do it in this 

i world, there is too much pain and wretchedness, and 
even if I could live seventy years of comfort, I can’t 

j be happy while other people are miserable* Its all or 
none with me* So I accept the Bible teaching that 
Christ, came into the wox'ld out. of the home and love 
of the father, to start a new kind of men and women, a 
nevr kingdom of loving and righteous souls, a new sort 
of humaxiityo This is the Kingdom of God, and it con-
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What. made that change over ?
Every attempt to explain this: change on 
is so jnnred?_ hj y fant ast 1c ?I; at 11 he r*emos very cl ear 
that either- the R >su?reaticn9 o~ 
~ no trace)

“"hy hast 
s suffering ansi ueauu k x.^) * rose victorious and able now io join all 

^2 His s-'ib jec ts-n m. the Kingdom aref
os his irjan do© „ We are saved by being joined

/° one wno l-lvoq., died, and rose again, and still
^CP.i;s an<? ?'"Q 773we want to overcome evil 

' f ,WG_ 17a'r’'° f'° God, we can do so thoroughly and
a?%oray L?- teing joined up. io tho life of 

X, 'J"■? 80 tlxat Ke ie K1H;“ ?/e are Ms
■!ivos 111 tts end we ?n hi'rk1 wcn* cac Kopc point tonighto WIv do we te- 

to sa^w°T 0i"CL3r a& tae Son of Sod made man 

-hhChth.';c3aS Gir’ist; ac God and saviour- for • 
XvOu^ L.nat can. Ge0o 
(a; IT you .read ffls 1Sfe 3n the fW _

r_- ri'° Was Ho
Ho said lie was God’® Son coos 

l*aif'pAA* „-.* ■ ♦ wasn't, He was a :_. 
faiso- dyf’ f°P yonP3(^'- Was ho true
(15 he sail ho vtn?atrUS ®'r £alse ? Bead and see 
if ^'4d n-1 1 rXse from the feado Z- 
■ Jr.. ,_d fla. una. turned the Apostles who

sists of a body of people who are united to their 
Master and King by faith and grace,-and-in-him-find 
unity and love one to another..The Church of God ought to be this Kingdom, and up 
to a point embodies it, and up to a poinL successfully 
teaches it and brings men into it© But the kingdom is 
wider than the church on earth, both because the Church 
is imperfect and because the- Kingdom (though starting 
here) will be perfected and completed in eternity© 
In order to make this Kingdom of redeemed souls pors- 

. iblCy the King had to teach mach, suffer much? die, 
rise again, and send His spirit to bring people into 
the Kingdom^ Ke shaded our life to the
uttermost, ever, devm into the dark places of suffering 
and death; He e-ven felt the drcud pouc-r of sixi, Vvhen. 
He cried nV7hY hast then forsaken meu? But He triumphed 
over sin, s-uffcring ao^i death (as all l.is friends cun 
do. too), and rose victorious and able 
of us to himself as His subjects-, dri 
as

God and saviour
hrva t<? judcr,- r Testament you'TUL
true cr- fa“^ *er c/ b*?" ’’What v/a-5 He? Was Ho 
save a lust wr.ritf r/1" tlc 77a-5 God’s Son come to

watm t9 He was- a Hunatic or a
J—or

' o
l1ky„ ..x_ Did he? Well

hin on Good Fi-idP- — .> forsoofcheroeis wno: eircv into t-ic band of trlunrpLant
aE p^oc-laJmed H:cxn as alive,
i rons a'-g r - t .. W‘ Sr>;(7';.<'U'? for whon they were----. -o Lc t0 Prl£0^ aiid daath^ .? .•'

  or some equally terrific event (of which ciiere is no trace) P was- Lhe only 
possible explar.ation© 
I believe .tn. the resumectloni completely.? because 
reaso.i2 can see no> other cause for this tremendous 
change in the Apostles.- from despair to triumph; they 
chaogel because he returned©
(c) There Is also the witness of experience© If any
body said un- m.e,hHow do you know that Jesus C?hrist is 
the ravtcur? % -Because I lmo?z he has saved metf There 
are thcusant\s who quilte quietly know after many years of 
experten^e that If one walks with Christ and tries to 
fallow him, t-rust.s: Him as saviour and frie:c.d? It WORKS,. 
He find’s us wretched, faulty and weak© He gives- us 
forgiveaess and. help and light to live by© That*© allo 
But if v;-^ are Christians it means that we find cur— 

selves, we find joy, in. a realization that we belong 
to Christ the Savl«our 9 the Priend? tne ysrtner, the 
All-in -al who just means the whole cTifference be— 
tween light and darkness: between hope a.id despair©

++4-4-+4-H-++++4-+-I-+4-I-++-I-++++-F++ H •‘-•-'t- 4-4-4--H-++++ +++++-t-++-f-++++ 
Kpr_95.?.... __

Colonial S'c-etarv?^ Office, 
Stax’aley r‘al klard is?.ands-©

161 • n Hep r. era&er , 19U0 o 
His Exeeljlency the Governor directs it to be notified 
for goner-aT information, that intimation! hr-s been re
ceived from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies to the effect that Hi.fs Majesty will 
n7)t. be adyi’sed to exercise hns power of di sal Iowa-nee in 
reopeert «Df the following Crdinanee of the Legislature 
of the Falkland Islands
Ordinance Ho-20 of 1539 ?entitled trAn Ordinance to impose 
a Tax upon Incomes and to Regulate the Collection 
thereof©”

By Command;. 
(Sg?d©) A© Wo Cardinal!©

Colonial Secretaryo
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"Stanley News Bulletin

Thf'-s iso

/in Appeal for the above was Broadcast by the

/Loans
War -

Sir?

Milk is equally 
___*© Wilk it s

Over and over again we 
much of modern medicine 

co understand hub I like 
j where this is at

Colonial Secretary on Sunday night©

o ti

Air© 
homeless., 
and undisturbed© 
we

The Editor,

EDITOR,
Q th September?

Editor©

p ’ ' • —> amount
n the Homeland. so cheer fully 

undergo in their. fight against oppression.©
Tf an appeal was made to Staiftey, and one sent to 

all Sections of the Camps© T bolicvo the reople of 
the Colony would rally to it

~ ? - uggle for Freedom., expect when those at Homo are hourly experiencing 
full the horrors of _ 1...+

Men? women and children, battered 
whilst we in these Islands sleep

available fo:?rm We need lime to build bones and teeth© 
vj)t the hard white enamel on a tooth is lime© 
another important use— o*ur mused cs and nerves 
1 .? to keep their irritablliiy by which we 

a st.;ruJlus« Pinally

is so
Lo

I believe the people
, and equal that splendid? 

gift of £20,000 free of interest? loaned by the F©TcCo 
’Ltd© That about it Mr» Editor ? Ycu are
the man who can. make this thing go with the aid. of 
your wonderful Tittle Paper©

Yours faithfully?

"I 4 (K

__ Health_ Bulletin No© S/U_Ou
Milk is important in the ch:Id? a, diet © T“'“ 
important m the diet of the nursing mother 
desirable .In everybody's diet© 
have stressed these points© Now, 
is difficult even for a doctor 
to explain why we teach certain things 
all possible©
Milk is important because it contains two minerals — 

lime and phosphorous, in a form that human beings can 
use M:lk curtains other things, fats, sugar and protein 
which makes kulfk a valuable food, but. milk is important 
because no other food in in the Falklands offers the 
necessary lime and? phosphorovis in such abundant .and

About oO/o 
Lime has 
depend on lime 
mean the ability to respond to  
lime plays a vital role in the clotting of blood
Phosphorous- is just as important but wliy this 

cannot be easily explained to the ordinary person

Vitamin G©
Eat some raw fruit or vegetable every day© I?,/... 
another point we keep harping oriu R~y/ fruits and veget
ables are rich in Vitamin C.? the vitamin that cures 
scurvy© Of course before scurvy develops, things in the 
food line have to be pretty bad br.t slight deficiency 
of vitamin C, the thing in fact we are apt to have 
here during the next month or so, is not at all un
common© Fallow? complexion? loss of energy? fleeting 
rheumiatie pains, anaemia-none of these symptoms is 
is particularly uncommon and they may be due to an 
insufficient supply of raw fruit and vegetables^
The person to advise you on these matters is your 

doc tor o If you are ill see your doctor by all means 
bot see your doctor regularly while you feel you are 
yet well© No one, not even a doctor, is~a sound 
judge of his own physical and mental efficiency©

Senior Medical Officer©

How about an Appeal to "Stanleyites11 ’‘Campers’*© 
LEND TO WIN ? There must bo many in both Stanley and 
the Camps willing to offer part at least, of their 
savings to down Hitler and all he stands for© Let the 

s be free of interest and for tho duration cf the 
thus each Donor will have the sc;tisfac tuon of feel

ing that he op sne is sacrificing something in this 
struggle for Free dem.. This is not much to ask or to 

_____   ... _ .£n 
indiscriminate bombing from the 

□ maimed and 
-___________ ’ p peacefully
Owing to our iminunuty I d.oub b wnether 

in these Is lands fully realise the enormous amount 
cf suffering our people in tho Homeland so cheerfully
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Amount GoIIactad 10 0

Beaverbrook Fund io 0

Expenses 1 2 0

1st prize Ticket Ko. 7590 10 0 0

2nd n tt 5130 7 0

3rd H If If 5 0 0 I\Bo ce bee G

6 each.2 8

1st Seilers. Prize 1 0 0 Stanley Anms-'

2nd Sellers Prize 15

3rd Sellers Prize 10 0 Penguin Shop.,

Unclaimed Prize for week

Ticket Ko 3146 A A3 .
2

0o

4*£3521O> .TOTAL.

4 + r + 4- + +4-H r+++4

letter 
ing

S'
11

1
8

6
.0

6
015

8o

£
205

ending .sat urday 7th Sep to

0 p, Whitney o

0 AJ?5B>

FJ?J2j. Miniature .Rifle Cliib~
Result of sweepstake for week ending the 14th Sept

£103

2713
28 Gomperi tors- Prizes @

The Supreme C ~ urt *
In the Supreme Court o>£ the Falkland islands? September 
l6ih? before Ills Honour Ho Haiuiikcr-'IIcatcny Judge:- 
Estate Louis Williams vso Falkland Islands Company <> 
The Caso was an appeal against a decision handed down 
in the Magistrate^ Court cn August 21st? uhor. Estate 
Lours Williams sought an order from the Court for de
livery of a case of advertising material addressed to 
thc'?.: for v/hi;..h they had no doevmont cf titlOc

The Falkland Is 1 aids Comply were willing, to hand over 
the Cargo on the Estate Louts Williams signing a 
of Indemnity in the form prescribed by the Shipp 
Companyo The Magistrate ruled that this letter of 
indemnity was a reasonable safeguard and dismissed the 
case against the Company* His Honour upheld the 
deeasicn of tae ilagis crate and dx emit so cd tho appeal o

been £3 $205 >11 &4
d
4

+4 . 4- . 4- I--t +- H {-++ x-.|.+ H-4--I-4- F4 ++-4 4 + 4 +•<-+ 4..:-+ p-|.++.f. M + p++.L-|.+ 4.4.4-4 4.4- 

i>.____ £___ B C_ 2 Q 3 c
^er2pPary Secretary regrets the error in 

tol’S last weel- orKng
n^ i-ixC^rroet figure Doing given to t:v* jp-^'r The

ewreot of have
Subscript ions ••

Amcuixt previously aiknov/Teugjd 
proceeds from raffle of doll and cradle 
presented by Veolia Lavis and won by 
Mnx Bij£3
Sale of 10 dozen eggs given by Mrs JEU io t.t
Sale of 6 dozen eggs given by Mrs S -Mia die ton 

Korth Arm*
t’rozceods from raffle of cushion made and given 
by Mrs Learjing? Chartres 1
Mr Donald MeEay Fox Bay



FALKLAND STORE.SEDGWICK.

\

Girls Smocks 26u & 2811

” personallyStove Brushes 8/11 set© Stove Brushes 1/9 &
T

^laying Gards

Baty Frocks, Girls Frocks will he

West store

Red Basel 5/11 o

PREFER

JOHNNIE WALKER. ”

1/9 o
Johnnie Walker Whisky
(real old Scotch)'

is obtainable at the

Crash Aprons. l/~o

Brass Darts with Feather Flights 1/9 per set© 7iA

on sale today at 2 oJ clock©

Gents Brush Sets 11/6 & 15/6© 

Varnish Brushes from 1/-* to

McATASNEY _&.

New Goods now on Sale :~
Childrens Cloth Hat & Goat Sets from 21/6 to 29/6© 
Girls Heavy School Coats from 23/11 to> 31/6©

Ladies Overalls 3/6 & 3/l1* Hercules Aprons 3/11 © 

Flnarettes 1/6. Aprons 1/6, 1/9 & 2/11©

Girls Aprons 2/6.2/8 & 2/1 Oc

? Cardigans etc©

2/3 o

Dressing- Sets 13/6 to 15/6 

3/9o Hair Brushes 3/6©

Black Label 6/9 & 12/6©
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x^x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x= 

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COo LTD© STORES DEPT©

1/3 &

-5/'\\ & U/3o
Girls Frocks. 3/-^ 3/3 > 3/6o

Floral Georgette Squares in various shades 3/6©



I7EW PRICES
Shifts? Vienna SavsAgeff-

\5/- LagoLUIZSWheat \ \

7/- bag CRUSHED MAIZEPOLLARD \A\V'' \C & C GINGER BEER 9/- dz WHCJARNIS

LRi’iZJ PIPES 4”

lb*SISAL TWINS

quar i s 20/ — Jo-z «GU1NHISS STOUT
FIELDS GROUND ALMONDS lb tin*

k> 1A !\l D 1/4 per
AW3STURA BITTERS small

OVUM 1/3 tinWATERGLASS’

BIRDSEED l\/ tin 3

-•X'-Z.'.=ZL—X—X-"JZ=ZZ—X""X~X=X--X- =X—JZ—Z<-X- -X =IZ—X— X"X =X—X--X -X—X—X—

ILIA ORA LEG JUICE CORDIAL
torches’*B E R E C ”

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO. LTD

6/9 cache

1UBTI2T mrCEMEAT 2/2 jar*

18/b "bag©

cacbxo

7/3 » large 14/— bottle*

bago

y-.o -i

/\"A 

i V \r.
/d per tirio

3/6 each*

zf/6 bO)to

tlTo

STORES DEITo

STo

3ILIFLIIAIL'D GLEAJ TO USE»

> Vj

\i L

- 3/6 cache

JUHCTJOHS hno

KIA ORA LEMON SQU..ASH 2/9 bottle* LUR.MITE 1/10 4oz jav<>

“ D / R I3d pkt*

r\! \\ t V) V \ \ x \\

pints 12/- goZq

Revives tbe colours and 
effectUvel5 cleans 
CARETS< RiTC~S2 SUETS.
COSTWFS; H.ATS, OVERCOATS <, 
UNIFORMS; ETC:a ETC*

O—O —Q

2/ 3 bottleo

MG VITEE & PRICE DIGESTIVE BISCUITS 4/4 per 2 lb tin*

ALE YOUNGERS £15/15/- per hogshead*

KfOS FRUIT SALTS 3/10* LEA & PERRINS SAUCE 2/9 l£® bo‘fc° 
=~-Xz y- ■ x- X-X ~y z=y—X—X~X-- -.y~y=X-“X—X=X=X-X—X=X=X=X—X =

THE IUlKlAND ISLANDS 00^ LTD* STORES IKPTo

EEliDS 4 "u 5/-
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NFW PRJCES 
• • »■*’* vr. _ *• •- »•«•««»

&

BRONCO TOILET PAPER
SCHWEPPES SOBA WATER

n OTHER MINERALS

MORTONS FRUIT SYRUPS

WALL MIRRORS

each.

HOUSEHOLD SCALES

ENAMEL PLATES assistant was intolerably rude to me,”
sheTOILET SETS 34/ 6 eacho dear?”

STORES DEFT. I
^- + + + +++ + +++++x ++4-+-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

l/~ eacho

x x x-x-x-x-x=x»^~x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x=x--x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

look 
as a

10/- eaeho

said she had served her apprenticeship 
not as an illusionist 1 " • y ll'__ F_\ i

6/3 x; er jano

10/9 per doz<> 

3/6 per bottleo

l/~ per rollo

2 U.^d.L ;

I asked for a coat which would make me 
and she said she had served her apprenticeship 

" - Hamilton Review.
=X=X-X“X'=Xr=X-X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X-X=.X=X=X=X=X“X=X=X=X-X- 

TE3 FALKLAND I0LARD3 CO, LTD,

MORTONS SOH?S (all kinds;) $d per 10 os. tiru

MIXED SPICE 3/9 per Ih o.r 3d per 1 oz packets

SWEET MUSTARD PICKLES 2/9 per Large bat tie o 

QUEENS MALTED MILK 3/3

Not Qualified - The buxom wife had returned from her 
shopping expedition in a towering temper and was 
pouring cut her troubles to her patient husband.

’’That young * ’’ —
declared.

’’Was she
"Yes..

. slim,
. saleswoman,

2/6 & 4/— eacho
CARPET SWEEPERS 38/6

Slight Mistake - The householder called at a plumber’s 
and asked: ’’Are you the man who came to my house today 
to mend a. leak in the pipes ?” 

"Yes, sir,” was the reply.
’’Didn’t you tell my wife that you knew your work 

and never made mistakes?”
"Yes, sir, I may have.""How is it, then, that the chandelier in my 

dining room .is spraying like a i------ -
tap’s on fire?” - portage La Prairie Graphic.

Dangerous Chemistry - A bunch of the Signal Corps wore 
discussing Hitler’s secret weapon and the trend of the 
present war.It was generally agreed that research chemists 
would play an increasingly important part in future. 
"Bah!" grunted an old soldier. "Onemist.s will never 
produce anything more dangerous than wot they ’are 
already.”"What’s that?" they asked«"Blondes!” he snapped - Lindsay Post.

9/9 per doz&

9  fountain and the bathroom 
- Portage La prairie Graphic.
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vras’ awarded Divorce from his Wife Mrs
4-4 + bi-++4 +-4+++b 44 +++++4-4-++-4++

fit ted withthe custody of ths three and £200 d amag e s

+ I

12 
'16

d
6

£
53

s
2

10

Isl and® 
just.Amount previously acknowledged 

Mr & Mrs J-,S , Ryan
Proceeds from Raffle of Cake hy 
Miss Dolly Summers (North Arm) 
Subscription? North Arm
H»H. Sedgwick

Honnaho
Appiy°»

To

September 9

at Bluff 
worked in Darwiin Section all his lifoo

Mr Clifton was? awarded
1-4 4-t-4 + 4-4+4 +4++44+-r+-44

JL.o,a____J.?..
Spc ulaT.O y c ons true t ed Peat -Bur row 9 

Dur.il op .Ba.illoom—Tyred disc.wheel <.

Frances Clifton0

OLZ A —.Ql o .2
Tn the Supreme Court September 18 th 

rbnorr Sir H-> Henniker-Heat on K«C^1UG
191*0 before His

$ Mr Charles Clifton

children,

P decree nisi*

Highest scores  

Mrs Do Aldridge 98
Mrs Jo Grierson 95
Miss Molly McAtasney 92
Miss E-, Hi.rt.Te 90
Mr a McMi 11 an 90

from the Correspondents

Mrs Ao Bonner 96 .
Mos A>- Pct tens son 9^4
Miss Do Reive 91
Mrs Stephen Aldridge 90

£a" ” _4 Z-P?2 P-kh-
lifter 50 year-s service with The Falkland 
Company Ltd^9 David Dawson Middleton has 
retired and talien residence in cur tewuo

During the past 37 years he has lived
Creek., and has

“Davie11 has been a shepherd most cf bls time^ 
and recalls many adventures of bygone dayso
We wish him good luck as he begins his well

e ar nod r e 11r ament 3
4- 44-4—44-4-4-4-4-4--I-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- 4 + -F-*- + + + 4 v4 1+4- 44 44 4 +-'- 4 44 +4 +++4 +4 + 44--4-4 

Laeics.Jliaijit.?+r4e_niaKe3t'~scoi’Ss~ 'Aars’s:ay Tstri Se:pteiribe.vs 19U0o

The Csjri’esponiejit in the ease
was Fr Eric 3.Takenore0



TRADING WITH THE ENEMY (SPECIFIED PERSONS )
i JLi4p o_

Colonial Secretary*

M+++-M+ + .WW-+++++++++++++ + +++++++..++ +++++++++++++

By Command,
(Sgdh) Au W. Cardinal!..,

w,

£?2adcast_ p_^^TE^3r_L5tho._.
The foJ lowing is a Broadcast given over the l ocal 
Broadcasting- System on Sunday Evening, by The 
Honourable Colonial Secretary,
Six wacks ago I spoke to you on behalf of trie Comm
ittee set up tor the purpose of ao'oeaiing tor funds for 
that famous institute for the blind, the Hospital of 
St Duns tan7 s*.© Your response has been magnificent and 
I thunk you©
Words themselves convey little, but I do feel that 

yen, wl o have subscribed, realize to the full the 
gratitude and thankfulness of all bhuse whose lark days 
have in a small way been lighted by you** kindness * 
So far the total collected amounts to £21i7~ 10-- end 
towards the end of this week 1 sent £200 to- 3t* Batistan*s 
This morning came the reply; ,TA chevsewd thanks gener
ous subscript icn et, Donstavds-•* £gl* Praeefc 
The remainder and farther subscriptions will be for
warded probably at the beginning of November, when 
having heard from the outposts it is proposed to 
close this special appeal©
Bui there is one small- matter I wished to tell you 
about this evening* St* Dunstan’s as w7 th a?il similar 
charitable institutions in. Great Britain governed by 
various laws, enacted tc safeguard the interests and 
in tent ions e-f voluntary subscribers* Chief of these 
is a charter or articles of association which express- 
the parpose of the innti cuti on©
S'Go Lnuis tan-’’S' was founded ’go> care for those who might 
ha^e be<=n blinded in the Royal Services, ai d rot for 
the general public*
Early in J^ne it. became evident that war grid bombard— 
menr would‘be brought to the cities and villages of 
Great Britain© This meant the destruction of homos with 
the inevitable great danger of splintered and frying 
glass© Mary unfortunate civilians? through this war 
action, must inevitably be blinded* So the Committee 
o;f St*'Duns tan’s applied to the Courts for permission 
to extejyd their charter in order to enable the Hospital 
to care for these unhappy sufferers©
The tfudge to wlicm the application was made remarked 
that never had any such application been made for a

Q.0”ync-r * ~
In pursuance of the powers vested in him by Section 3 
(2) of the Trading with the Enemy Ordinance, 1 539? His 
Excellency the Governor is pleased to order and it is 
hereby ordered as follows
lc Each of the persons specified in the Schedule to t.he 
United Kingdom Trading with the Enemy (Specified Persons (Amendment) (;ic*q.) Order, 19^0, as varied by the 
Trading with the Enemy (Specified Persons) (Amendment) 
(Pc* 5®} Order, ISAO., The Trading with the Enemy 
(Specified Persons) (AMendmont) (I7o0 6.) Order, 19^0^ 
the Trading with the Enemy (Specified Persons) 
(Zvmendaiont} ifo* 7) Order, 9’4-65 and the Trading with 
the Enemy (Specified Per sc-ns) (Amendment) ("270o 8a) 
Order? 19^0, shall be deemed to ba an enemy during 
such period as this Order sha.ll in relation to such persons remain in force *
2o The Trading with the Elnemy fspecified Persons) (AmeaSmon.t} (Ko3 3) Order? lyUOj o:? ths i7tli L:ayy 
is hereby revoked*
3o This Order may be cited as the Trading with the 
Enemy (Specif ied persons) (/jnendment ) (Nbo h) 
0rde.?? 1$40, and shall come into operation on the 6th day- of September, 19b0*

Dated this 5th day of September? 1940*

Many unfortunate civilians? 
, must inevitably be blinded
Dunstan’s t to enable the Hospital
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every Chris tain soul

at the be—

enlarge here upon the

afCord 
war

days cf your old' age
building a *b"

They therefore 
intensified eahipaign 
my they can and 

it their cvm hrice
- ------ v wr;uld then bo invested
Imperial Goveinmenb: s new war

To th's ent I have? as Man- 
cpered a special account for 

di/i if:„.m tints to time will 
invest the totals in new war 

The appeal to save is
Byr doing so you are

The Chancellor’ oY the^ Exchequer‘Troadcas ginning of June r 
over the world to' c? 
Imperial Authorities 
it to lend their 
free of interest* 
It is net necessary for me to 
reasons for this appeal is tn.re at ene d , aye 
each and everyone < 
his or her role, i o___ .___
our country, not only civil is at; c:., 
fabric of decency} honour and faith  that Q-junto Within a few hours of the Chancellor* 
appeal a Falkland Islander 
of his own and his wife’s- savings 
at the quickness of hxs response, 
Excellency* Your loyalty we know? 
which the answer came to the appeal was- finoc. t:l^<
of State without delay 
and means of ■  w WJ. 
not quite so easy as it 
fee of mun-ey for such

* We all know that the Empire« even at stake; we all know that 
of us must do his cr her work, play 

in this great matter of saving not only 
. .icn. but even. the whole 

in these things

an ap-oeal to all Bri tlsh people ail 
save money and to lend it to the
2o He asked those who could

money for the duratj.cn of the

kinder, more Christian or nobler work and of course, 
granted it at once* Since then we haveheard of the daily raids on London and other towns 
and hamle-.s of our homeland* Your hearts must have 
been rent by the tales told over the air of the des
truction and the maiming of the poorest of our fellow 
subjectso Everyone must have felt the keenest desire 
to do all he could to help lessen their sufferings. 
It is good to know that e^ery penny you may give or 
already have given to Sto Duns tan’s- will help- these 
poor brave folk:. The blinded child through your assistance will nut have to pass his da^s in utter darkness* 
Even if he earr. jt see the beauty of things? he cazi 
learn to ro£id a id work? and 17?. so doing understand the 
beauty that is deep and must surely in the hearts of 
every Chris tain soul-‘a reward made ■possible by your gifts--

 . increase
to help in this wayomoney by whi ch I mean money 

Savings Bank* Many of y.cu 
some large? some small1? Typing there to grovz 

_7 " or for seme such happy 
home for yourselves* Leave it

s 
approached me with an offer 

o I was truly amazed 
and so> too was His 
but the rapidity with 

„ .. uaU un.expec tedly
A telegram was sent to the Secretary 

• >q-'r-y asking for details o?f the ways 
transmitting- such- offers? You see? it is 

it might appear to arrange trans- 
pm poses, and it was obvious that

the. people at home would” evolve? if:not already done9 
a sc-heme^ It was tv-’b months before a renly was
received from lo-idon and then I was asked to await a 
I outer cxplamn^ cverythuigo that letuer arrived rhe 
mail, before last and meanwhile another generous; most 
generous offer was made* -And1 lr world tell you that only 
a couple of days ago a still mo^-e generous offer was 
forthuomung-? so that today i hold over £025 Tent to the 
Imperial Government free of interest* The Heme 
authorities b.avc explained that it is impracbicubic 
to transfer this money, when it is already invested in 
Imperial FiindSo This world mean merely from one packet 
to a? .:: there For example supposing o-no uf you had £i000 
in the Savings Bank here and wished to lend this amount 
to the Imperia? Government at home free of interest? if 
you withdrew trio £1000? the Savings Bad: wculd have to 
sell stock io that value already invesied in Imperial 
Funds and then you lend ycur money and it has to be re— 
invested? again in I-;periaT Funes — 4'-—
suggested that there should be 
to ask the people to save eve; 
place that into the Savings Baj 
Colony* This newly saved money 
in or received for the 
‘koan -- free of interest* 
ager of your Savings Bank, 
the linpca.^xl Government here 
ask tne ho.me authorities to 
loan free of interests a most serious o>ao« by doing so you are helping finan
cially and also strengthening moral ty your country= 
You w^il be showing your faith and trust in the future 
fair destiny of our Empire? and your destruction of 
those doctrines of foulness ana b-es-uiality that ohe 
Germans are endeavouring to force upon the whole world*
Even if you cannot afford to Tend yo-irAs free of inter

est, open"new accounts? increase your present deposits- 
do all you can _
Sv far I have epoken of new 
that is not already in the 
have sums, 
until the 
project as

duratj.cn
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Tc? do Concrete Work on approach

AMDYO’J HEARD ABOUT »'z’&3
RADIO RAFFLE,

Many people have asked when the Radio will be

drawn. Tne answer depends on how soon the tickets
so

s now and hasten the time of the draw.
++4-+ + + ++t+ + + 4- 4- + -r ++ +4-4-1- + 4- + + + + + + + + + +++ + + + +++ + + + + ++++ + +++

Apply to th' je?« Summers©

get your’

Da

to the Cathedral*

there, but ask me to transfer it to the imperial Government Account so that the interest will be paid 
not to you but to that Government and when peace comes 
the money will still be yours and once more the inter
est will accrue to your account*
It is difficult at all times to talk finance-it is 
immensely difficult in these times© But it is by you 
that I have been forced, so to speak* to address you 
to-night© It is because Falkland Islanders wish to 
do all they eon and they have hoard this appeal and 
they see a way©Only last Friday the Chancellor of the Exchequer again 
appealed to all of us to savor If the sinews cf war 
are money, the sinews of victory are our savingsG 
Save, therefore, if you can—open new accounts-increase 
your present deposits-. I said hif you carr.H because I 
know that those of you who can will undoubtedly 
respond*

TO A

"HAVE

For further particularsP

are sold, we are only selling a limited number,
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The following are the a reas referred to in the order:
1« rimless Telegraph Station and its currouncting fenced enolo a ore o

Within 250 yards of the Sai nit of Sapper Hill*
3-> Within Li00 yards of Canopus Hut->

Wavy Point east o?f Agricultural Department 
Experimental ground.:
Within 500 yards of Cape Pembroke Lighthouse, 
Tussac Pointj. Arrow Jpoint and the Summit of 
Signal Hill (Mount Low0)0

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE REGULATIONS.
ORDER DECLARING CERTAIN AREAS IN THE COLONY 

TO BE PROTECTED AREAS.;,
(Sgd.J H. HEirrSR-HEATq 

Go corner □
Tn exercise of the powers in him vested by Regulation5 
No-28 of the Falkland Islands Defence ReguTatipoiS1? 193 
His Excellency the Governor is pleased to order and it 
is hereby ordered as follows t”
1o That the areas specifled in the subjoined Schedule 
are protected .areas and the entry of all persons into 
those areas except Officers and mon of the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force and such ether persons as may 
from time to time be given permission in writing by 
the Officer Commanding the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force? is strictly forbiclderio
2xDersons acting in contravention of thiis Order- will 
do so at their own peril and risko

.Dated this tenth day of Sept ember ?
By Command?

(Sgd.-) AaWo Carditiall?
Colonial Secretaryo
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Sund Servineso
S o HoXIlo Holy Communion©

11 caoino

7oPgIii&

Saints Days as anno'-mced

+++
People*&

Ko Vo Bellman©
LoAu Sedgwick©

September 26th? 19U0©

+++

Secretary o

Evensong and Sermonb

RoH, Hannafordo

9 ^30v a mo

VoK 3o No o 13 o

Treasurerq

First Sunday- Sung Eucharisto

Chaplain1 So

Matins o

So Bennetto
Wardenso

Sunday School«

Chaplain and Editor© PEVo



C H U R C. H NOTES NEWS.&

OB I T U A R Y©

o

which

son of Mr & Mrs

MORNING -_J o

683 o223 274 o

a? a cher ?

SER M 0 N,

EVENING© h?3o

Vte-->H-R» Biggso Aged! 2Jkjregrs»
We deeply regret to report the death of £te Herbert 
R-> Biggs which occurred in the hospital, on Sunday 
September 22nd© The Tate Private Biggs was serving 
with the- F.I.D.F© on Out-post duty at Arrow 2oint, 
having come into Stanley from Fox Bay with the West 
Falklands detachment© The funeral was hold from 
Christ Church Cathedral on Tuesday September 24 th©

Tne Officers and a few men from the Force attended 
x Captain Grcenshiclds and the Commanding Officer 
attended the service in the Cathedralg

Left to mourn are Mr Herbert Biggs, 
four brothers and two sisters©
Wo extend cur deepest sympathy to Mr Biggs and 
family©
x Representing hie Excellency the Governor.
+ F4- ++ + 1-++ 4-4-+ + + 4-4-+ 4-+4-++-H+ 4-4++4 +++++4-+++++++ + I-+ + 4- + +++++

W E E K L Y
Ao B; C.

OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
4« The Truth About The Holy Spirit©

Last Sunday I said, and it is true, that our salvation* 
our being saved from our weaker self and from evil-all 
depend on cur being joined up to Christ© For that is 
Christi anity-whi ch means us being joined up to Christ, 
belonging to Christ, being, ’’in Christ % Now you will 
say at ”lf this be true, how are we joined up
to Christ ?H How are the members of the Kingdom joined 
up to the King ? 
Now that is e: 
to join us up are utterly unable to do it for ourselves 
reach God, no i  J
the work of the Holy Spirit© 
tails Christ into Christians 
into Christ© 
the grace of 
each of us- 
is ’-- ------How does he do it?

exactly what the Holy Spirit come to do: 
to Christ for the simple reason that we 

 ’ ” J© No man can
man can be joined up to Christ, but byHe is ths Joiner© He dove— 

 , and dovetails Christians
He comes with the power of Christ, with 
Christ and puts that power and grace into 

ii u<± as well as into the Church of God, which 
the collective family of Chr?j?tfans© 

1-1 vl_in four ways at least© 
HE STEAKS THROUGH THE BIBLE©

Although it? was members of the Church (Jewish and 
Christian) who wrote the Bible© yet the inspiration 
and the truth of the writers wa- from the Holy Spirit. 
The Bible is the Book of God in relation to the human 
beings he has created. It deals with their history, 
ups and downs1-, but above all with their souls© The 
Bible is God’n revelation to men of Himself, and of 
their own meaning and destiny© You can analyse the Bible into about five sentences. 
In the Old Testament teaches(a) That, there is but one God:the living and the true.
(b) That God is a God of Holiness,Righteousness,

and Love©(c) That Israel is His chosen people destined to 
teach true religion to the World©

forget Friday is the day of our 
Weekly Eucharist of Intercession©

+4-4-++++ +J-+4-+4-4-4-++4-++++4-4 4-4-++ ]-4-4--^-++ +++++++++++++++++ +^+

Ta the Cathedral Sunday Septenier 22adP

Geoffrey John Ctes-ohill, 

W,H.R« Stillo
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(d) That God will one day, Himself, visit and redeem 
his people?And in the Lew Testament the Moly “Spirit teaches :~

(e) How God? in Jesus Christ, did visit and redeem his 
people by giving them forgiveness? teaching, grace and 
salvation, and how Jesus transformed the old Jewish 
Church into the Christian Church by uniting itself 
and its members (together with Gentile converts) into 
living union with Himself as King©

HF. SPEAKS AND ACTS THROUGH THE CHURCH-_ 
Of course, it is true chat the Holy Spirit lives and 
acts in individual lives© It is he who puts good 
thoughts into our minds and lifts us out from animality 
into Christo But we arc not only individuals, we are 
PERSONS, and a person is one who has relationships 
and links with ethers, Thus we net only have r. relation 
-ship with Christ as individuals but, in Him, we have 
links and connections w.itn ail those who are vHi& 
Members1*, that is, with rhe whole .family of Christ”s children and frlands©
That family wo call the Church of Christ© Tn one sense 
it is invisible, as nobody can tell how far any member 
of the family 4-.s faithful and true in has heart; but in anccller sense it is visible, the Church Militant Cor fighting and struggling) here on ear the
Like any other, society on earth it has its organisation, 
ioOc, its member3, its rules, its mode of entry, Its 
benefitso It must be so9 And the Church of Christ is 
nou only a collection of saved persons, but a society 
eipressTy ^commissioned to preach end teach the Faith, 
e^ercisuauthority, and dispense toe means of grace, 
ioeoo the Sacraments© ; bo not belittle the
Church, because on earth i t 'is not. perfect o’ You ban 
easily find ineffective, clergy, uninspired clergy, 
and worM~yfaHthless laity© it must be so because the 
Church has a human ’Side© Cut-in business’, in Gover
nment, in the Army, in all walks of life, you can equa
lly find stupid, useless, selfish officers and men.?.
They aren/t.the majority: nor foes 'the. state, Army or 
Navy or businesst cease to function or Hose its auth
ority because such exist© So with the Church© If we

lived in a place with more than one Church, and found 
a_ foolish Cl erg yr an or a selfish layman we co old look else-wncro, Lug here we mast be content with the c<ieo 
if we look v/6 can aiyzays find rhe good ones even if 
we have a wide search sonetimoso But when critioiSLi 
has done its worst, there remains the solid good life 
and work of one uhurcho ft is the Church that has built 
its churches? preached the Gospel wide and far, main.— 
tnined se/vlces, baptized the Children, visiied the 
sick and dygiven birth to heroes, martyrs, saints, 
and in a thousand ways cared for the bodies and souls 
of* men.. If your eyes are open ycu see sooner
or la-rtr that behind the Church of God, with its 
authority, .its rulers, its traditions, its minds: 
trahionSs is the real authority of Gcd the Holy Spirit, 
calling shepherding men and women zinto a vita! union 
with Cnrist and each other and so to C-odu
The inf.] u^n^e of the Church is some times weak because 
of the frailty of human nature in ministers and people 
alike, bat for those who know, the Chorch is still the 
sphere in which the Holy Spirit of God is ever working©

THU; ROLY SPIRIT ACTS THROUGH THE SAC RAMENTAq
It is queer how people tend to chink that religion only 
begins when they themselves have fed t or done so.methingo 
Of course we have to respond to G.;dh But God always acts first, and we receive: w^ nevje originate© And in 
the Church of God are certain ceremonies, means of 
grace, sacramentswhich Christ ordained and which we 
receive thankfully and then mcke g~ol use cf theme Like 
a good Gardener he plants and sows and waters, and 
we gro?z© The first of all of these sacraments
is Holy Baptisms It is a ceremony in which a person is 
admitted into the Family of Christ: and it is a love 
ceremony not a dead one© For in Baptism, the Holy 
Spirit brings the power and grace of Christ to bear 
on the baptized person, wha thereby, be God’s act is 
made-a member of Christ, a child of God and an inherit
or of the Kingdom of Heaven©It is a most tremendous act of Gado If you are baptized 
as a child,then later on, you must wake 'ap to the joy 
and respo-T?isibiT]ity by being Gcd*s child by baptism-© 
This **v;aking- up1* is called conversion, and though con
version doesn’t begin your membership in Christ for
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30 th SeptemberH

Subject to alteration or cancel
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Er Jose Liao

Leave Stanley 
San Carles 
j?ort. San Carlos 
Hill Owe 
Roy Cove 
Chartres 
Weddell Island 
Tort Stephens 
AZbcrmarlc 
Fo)a Bay 
Stanley 
---- la on without notice□

£ AJ.J?,J?. .£,£JLR_ 
^2.E.?J?..t9-r‘25c '’"Eitzroy’’? 12 th September-, 1940® 

for Montevideo:—
Hutchinson,Mr Wo J.
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So.SrJ’FITZRQy'” — Coastwise Itinerary^ Voyage H 11 a

Mr John Ramognin?

CAras_jy^_ jv^c?v..
Some sly and subtle hi.r»oe hiad. pasfred 
Till out the scandal came at last7 . 
And Mrs zl- in tones demure 
Said? ‘’Vice like that I can^Jt enduee<> 
Como quick? ry dears? and” shut' the door 
And then 191.1 tell you something more® 
Rumour is said to be a liar? 
But there’s no smoke without a fire; 
And though I hope the tale’s not true? 
I think I ought to tell it you® 
1 bad kt first from Mrs G— 
Vzhexi I was at the Q’s. for tea? 
She got it from old Major 0- 
And he*© a man who ought to know©’1 
Then, out the taTLe came in a stream., 
Whilst we two lapped it up like areaxa© 
How Mrs Z—? v.uiom we all knew?
Tn broad daylight? at half past two? 
On Thursday - here our friend confessed 
She hardly liked to tell toe rest* 
Then what a merry game we p.l ayed 1 
How fully Mrs Z - was flayed 1 
We answered every candid doubt 
And turned her motives inside out; 
Till growing- dusk and threatening, rain 
Compelled us r® t-rot home again©

As to our gate at length we drew? 
A figure passed* whom we both knew© 
ltWhy? Mrs Z“-s how are you dear ? 
It9© ages now since "you came near 
When next this way you chance to walk? 
Drop ■ in my love? and have a taiko 
A welcome warm you needn’t doubt? 
We9ve got such lots to- talk about«
-I-+++--{- ++ F++ +++++++4-+++++++++++++++++++++++++4-++++++++++ +

Apply?
Mrs Woodgateo

that is already yours by baptism-yut it is essential 
or else God’s gift will remain unused? unrealized, 
a buried talent..
It is much the some with your birth? as an Englishman 
or a Scot, V^elsbw.an. or Canadian? or an as member of 
any fine nationality* You inherit the privilege of 
being born: but you wake up to its value and respon
sibility laterq Go with baptism and conversion.
There are also other sacraments, but that is enough 
for- to-day* I will deal with them and with prayer 
next Sunday
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Bossingham
Mr Lb Ro Smith

Colonial Secretary«
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(Sgdh) A nW„.Cardinal1$
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Received up to noon Sept 25tho
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£ s 
3,210 8 .

5o0 0
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Amount previously acknowledged 
Mr & Mrs Alazia 
proceeds from dance held by S^AFitnroy-1* 
Government School? Senior Gla^&eo 
proceeds from Dance held at Darwin 
('Particulars will be published next week) 
Co-rcnatics Miniature Rifle Club (Douglas 
Station received August 12tho)

1 0IO0O0

10.Ou
8a 8.O0

All of us must have heard of the sufferings of the 
poorer* people of London? especially tnose who live

Endj, through the wild wanton bombing by 
Everywhere in the Bimc-i^e subscriptions

BASAAR NOTICE o
•* V» A* ■'*'** IH»- - - l " 1 <Jr1-L "" ,BT

Me &es5 Hax‘$y has very kindly offerer! to cancel his 
efiaema show on Saturday October 5th to enable the 
Red Gross Bazaar to take place on that day« 
PLEASE REMEMBER THE DATE IS NOT OCTOBER 5TH AT 5,$hM.

a^0RTANT_ ELT 1G3 .
The Annual Ge.Ter al. Meeting of the Falkland Islands 
Branch of the Bci'cish Red Cross'- Society will be held 
jin the Gymrasium cm October 8 th at 6-,p.->m-o ALL 
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC WHO HAVE SUBSCRIBED- are cordially 
invitedo It is- hoped that as officers and committee 
for the coming year will be elected at this meeting 
there will be a full at tendanceo In order that ballot 
sheets may be -prepared before the meetiijgijXjnnnatioDis 
for Vice Chatonan? Honorary Secretary? Honorary 
Treasurer? and $he five members of the main Committee 
should be sent to so as to reach
her on or before noon. on October 5t“ho i.7_l —L — 
should have a proposer arid :-j:econdor-> 
all ballot sheets may be acxu?

in the East 
the Germans o 
liist-.s have been started to assist these unfortunate 
victims in their hour of stress^ a Falkland
Islandar has given mo a sum of five pounds- this 
morning- towards the foundation ©f a similar fund here 
or to forv/’ard the money direct to bondouio

T hope shortly to broadcast to you on this subject. 
In the meanwhile I will gratefully accept any 

sub script ions «

All nominations 
To ensure that 

prepared it is 
partio-ul^rJ1"/ recues-Led that all persons noioinaued 
shall be asked if thejr are veiling to se:eve? if elected? 
before their names are seat irio

O'o

Hon3 AoR. HoarOj HoB<E>

SS . ■ Thil omeiri (7rccoeds from donee)
Mr & Mrs- Jo Ryan 
■proceeds from raffle of cake

The fund in aid cf Sto Dunstan*s Hospital for the 
blind will be closed on or abouu October, 3lsto next.,
Total amount received up to 3rd September = £211 . 2-.0o

Mro Alex Martin 1. 0.0.
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gay

5/-

The wise man says on an evening

“I’ll sec Johnnie Walker walks ray way * it o

Meat Dishes 5/6

Small size Plimsolls only t/6

& 5/ 60Goods to clear;-*

6/9 & 1?/6o

5/3 to 6/9 o

a lairo

w & SEDGWICK.

Girls- Cardigans sizes 26“ to 52

Girls Jumpers; (wool)

Baby Frocks h/9 U/11 &

6/~o

Stick to Johnnie Walker for 
morning you’? 
himself * 1
the parity and age 
bl endeds i._L- _ 
one—u

Baby Rompers i6“ & 18“

Girls Frocks 3/3.> 3/6s3/11 ?U/3;ti/6,^/i1 ?5/3

-  ‘ an evening and in the
u’ll stride as. briskly as Johnnie Walken does 
Its specially clean aod reroesliing taste,> of fine whiskies from which it is

, make a meeting with Johnnie Walker- a pleasant 
and pleasant to look back on®
JOHNNIE WALKER WALKS AWAY WITH IT 1

Obtainable at the West Storeo
RED LABEL 5/11 * Black Label

==X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=JC=X= 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS' CO* LTD. STORES DEPT.

to 7/“o

5/6o Coat & Frock Set 11|/9o

U/6 cc L/11 (locknit.)

9 & 5/9 o

Girls Frock & Knicker Sets & U/5o

Childrei.^ Wool Sults 6/696/-11P7/® & 9/11o

jersey SuiT& 5/H & h/6<? Boys Jerseys U/9o

Shopping Bags in coloured leathers. 2/6^3/11 & U/o®



each-.i

'.ROASTING FANS 2/9. &

EHAMEL TEA-POTS

ENAMEL JUGS

=X=X=X-X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X

GALVANISED BATHS

7/6. 9/-

DFLF PTE DISHES
&

:_X—-X-—:X~ X=X—X—X—X—X—X—X—x—* 
STORES DEPT a

cacho

eaclio

aWfflELLED AND ALE HIGHLY POLISHED 
SURFAGBS.l/U<» l/8o & 2/5

=x=x=x-x=x-x=x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x
THE FALKLAND ISLAND? CO- LTD,. STORE? DEFT1.

U/3.

FOR WOODWORK,

7dr> & 1/2 per_. _tin<
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X-X
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD,

20/6. 25/3. ea.

Enamel Basins 3/9° h/Jo h/9® & 5/—* 
3/3 s & 3/6 each.

3/3, 3/99 U/3» 5/9 & 6/6 each.
2/6. 5/-° . 5/6, 4/-» & 7/-»eao

Enamel Bowls l/3« 1/6, '/9^ & 2/~»

Enamel PIE DISHES 1/6. l/9& 2/-, 2/3» 2/6.2/9- & 3/-<> 

Oval Boilers IS/-. 18/-’. 27/- <1 31/”. each.

ROUND B0H.ERS 7/9o8/9.9/9.10/9.1 2/9-13/9»lU/9“

Porridge Saucepans 6/3 & 7/6 each.

Enamel Kettles 3/9- U/3- U/9- 8/3- each.

Enamel Saucepans 3/3oU/-o5/3<=5/9.6/3'.8/6 each. 

:X=X=X=X=X=X=

11/—. 13/-o 15/-o 17/6.



JLTL A J AA.S X-
Amount previously acknowledged

05 0’’Down with the Huns.”

02 0nKameradn

010Miss*. Ileen Sedgwick

671 10Total
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Lyles Golden Syrup
Ceylindo Tea

Swiff’s Peaches 1/6 tinSwift’s PearsEveryone’s calling for
G-lnger 1 Ginger to keep you warm

OnionsEggs
Stones Ginger Wine provides an
inner glow that conduces to
genialty and good □pirits-.s>- it’s
a good appetisen?tooc

drink a glass

Ii

s 
0 •

d
6

STORES’ EEPT a

1/3 tin*

1/6 dozen-*

2/10 lb*

, T D,

64

.of Stone*s Ginger, and see how it warms you up 

S/”** per bottle

THS PAI.KLAND IS1A1TOS CO* LTD.

JEN'S PEDERSEN o
* g-., — X—- i.„-« .rr— -ar H &MV

1/— tin*

Turban Mixed Fruit 1/- pkto

S^ED^LL . SPORE*_

Morton’s Soups 1/- tin«>

y rT

Before you retire..

1/6 tine.

Morton’s Loganberries 1/8 tino 
Mor t of s Strawberries

Udo lb



DON’T FORGET

Mate5'

Fresh Fruit:

to tall amount of
©f interest was

wish that their, namesa

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++"fr^**^'*^'

CHIVER *3 
SHIVER 
CHIVER’S
CHIVER*3 
SHIVER ?S

Lemon Squash
Orange Squash 
Grape-Fruit Squash.
Lemon Barley
Lime J ui ce 0 ord: a I

Eric Smitho

Set Horse Gear©

1  " j hour from the J oeal
Saturday/'Ganday 9

"GLOBE

ho® 86o 

++++++++++++++++•■»-+++++++++++ ++++++ + +++++++++++++++++-++++ 
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Tuesday October 1st we are going to ask the Government
to send cur Balance to-date to Lord. Beaverbrook*

Lets see how much we can raise by that timeo

South African Cordials made from 
Pure Fruit Juic.es->

STORE •tl

2/6 per bottle
2/6 per bom tie

2/5 per bottle
2/6 per bottle

2/VI per bottle©

zippiesy Bananas-> Granges? 
Tang or in.es- and Lemons o

Onions o

daylights a v j n g Ji J\ J J.
j? JJ? .,+JL JLZ J. J 26tho

Before going to bed on Saturday night* 
TO PUT THE CLOCK ON ONE HOUR?

Vermecellio
J— -A- nev? supply of tilts- grand tea 

should also arrive * however we cannot be sure 
until the ship 'berths© Owing to increased freight 
the price will probably be idt. more per lb®

That is 2/1 id J instead, of 2/l0d«

Colonial1 Secretary’s Office? 
Stanley^Falkiand Islands*

21 s t Argus t ? 19 UO e 
daylight- otto

It is hereby notified? for general informsti on? that 
under the Daylight Saving System, Government time 
will this; year be advanced one hour from the local 
means, midnight? Saturday/eonday, the 28th/29th of
September? 1 9^.0

New goods expected by uFxtzro.y‘u
Fhole Corn (Z :ai uo)
Mild Cured Bacon
Swift's Smoked Bacon
Sw.ift’s tinned Tripe
Swift • s tinned Teas 

k£erba

++W+ M.,, 4 w + b++++^+++++.M. +++rr+ r4 W-F f-++ W4+4..W ++++-H--H-

Leans to_tti£_®3ESEi£L&2-Z

■CP to S^taior SSLlo
money lemu by the people ox rhe icx.xK-a.ix x  
the Tmper.ial Government free < 
E3d6l 1 9 ° "1 ° / m

The lenders have expresses
be not publishedo
++++++4-++ + 4-++++++++++++'t’+++t+i*+^
FOR SALEo 1 Fire Guard? 1
.... Apply? . Mrs

By Coinnand.-i
(3gdo) Ao VZe CardinalJl,

0 o 1 oni al 8 eor e t a:c-y ©



NOTICE* F.I.D.F.
o
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10.
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n u it 0o 0, 2 s>

£1<> Oe
2nd H tf

3rd ti tt

The Sweepstake will now be drawn on Tuesday evenings
The next- draw will therefore

and the

...J

0
0 
06527 

uuiu 
5691

Their Majesties are deeply touched by the concern 
&& their safety and welfare ’which is being shown 
by so> many of their people in all parts of the 
Empireo

9* 0-» each*
G leads! To

Your telegram has been laid before the King who has 
commanded me to convey to the people of the
Fairland Island's an express-inn of his sincere thanks 
for the message0

Oo

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the 
Governor on the 22nd September9 19h0»

( o

D>

10*0*

5>

•Stanley Arms*

£98
9 13

16 
0

GO \ KlfcEvT

Colonial Secretary’s Office.? .
S bahley ^Falk'l and Islands * 

23rd Septembers, 19M0o
The Governor directs the publication of the fall owing 
telegraphic correspondence between His Excellency and 
the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies relative to the outrageous bombing attacks 
made upon Their Majesties the King and Queen by the 
German Air Forcec

Oo Done

1 5o0a

3rd

2o Competitors Prizes @ 
1st Sellers Prize

take place on Tuesday next the 1st of Octobers 
number of prizes will be’ decided by the number of 
competitors shooting on Monday eveningo

1. AJD..L0___ g....AZXJ? Jts-
The Raffle for the Radio in Aid of the Poppy Fund 
will Close on Friday October Uth« Get your 
tickets while they las to
+++++++-F+4-+-4-4-4-+‘i'++4'4'+4“+4",+' +++4'’4‘++H—F++++•♦•++4 f-+4'++4'4!’+

By Command5
(Sgdo) AoWo Cardinal!o 

Colonial Secrataryo
From_the Governor to^ the Secretary of State^for

The people of the Falkland Islands', wish, t-a express 
themr deepest gratitude for their Majesties preser
vation from an attack serving only to deepen the 
horror and detestation of German, vileness^

Miniature Rifle C.lnbo 
■■ ■■■ ■ i, --w a. • >?«»

Result of Sweeps take for Wo-ek eiidiig Saturday 21 st Sept

instead of Saturdays«

2o
O.c fo

Falhlai'id Clubo

Koo_98o_

Amount col 1ect ed
Beaverbrook Fund
Expenses
1st Prize Ticket No
2nd *•’



Health Bulletin Ko* 8/UO* (continued©)

I

Officer.^Senior Medical

While we are busy providing for- men elsewhere 
it is only prudent that wo should give some attention 
to our awn lack of vision©
The eye can withstand an incredible amount of* abuse 
but I a?r- greatly impressed with the neglect which this 
special sense often suffers©
Here in the Falklands rhe children inherit sound vision 
and there are no ve’-ereal diseases to cause the trag
edies that occur in other parts© Ct.ill.? squint. turns 
up from time tu> of me and is an. import amt defect© Do not 
comfort yourself with the idea that the baby will grow 
out. of It© He will not© The nog lee ted . squint Ing eye 
does n»t develop the centres in the brain which are 
concerned with vision© proper treatment from the first 
can prevent thio det erioi‘at ion-surgical treatment 
later on can correct the squint© As we grow
older and pass foruy—five rhe oye lacks the ability 
to adjust itself© The image of objects cJo?.e at handb 
such as the printed cook can not be sharply or clearly 
seen© Glasses readily correct this trouble and as you 
know we can provide these at the Hospital©
Xn order to see, the eye needs lights The extraord
inary thing about this is that innumerable people live 
under lighting conditions which denies the eye the 
light it needs> Tbo much light is as harmful1 as too 

The quality of light a:ud ths direction from 
© Cheek? up on these

little©
whlich it comes are import ant..
points in your own case©

Thi?_. Egrs^
How we hear is a fascinating complicated story© 
cannot begin to tell you about iu in these bulletins 
but there are seme things about hearing you ought to 
Imow© Deafness is- one disability in v?hii.ch science is 
giving; definite help© Kime-tenths of all you hear 
is not wo’tth listening to but many an elderly person 
feels his or her inability to hear, keenly© The 
strain of trynUg: io give the impression that he is 
hearing all that is being- said; the over ©emitlveness

which develops when .he., discovers: that much is being- 
missed; toe socially awkward. situations that develop 
through nobody's fault, often produce a suspicious 
deprcsxjS_£. gj-ooub groucn who is an intolerable burden 
to his friends'or a social recluse©
The devej onment. wi thin the past two years of vacuum 
tubes which are identical in principle with the tubes 
you buy fore your -radio has brought relief t-o thousands 
of deaf people© The ticking of a wrist watch c-an be 
made to sound like the blows of a sludge hammer© The 
device is small and hence is inconspicuous when v/orn© 
Hany hearing aids in the past have been bulkj'- and often 
disappointirg-there arc still many typos cf deafness 
beyond aid bu.t the point to remember is that partial 
deafness, particularly the partial dcai'ness. that 
develops in sone elderly people can be restored to-
very nearly normal©

_Tl?e Nbs-o
Ko matter what shape your nose has, its job is the 
same in nil cases© The nose acts as a strainer cf the 
air we breathe© It also; mods tend and warns uhe air ... . 
before the air reaches the lungeo
Leading off from the nose are e-evereT side chambers 
called sinuses© These are always conges ted and in- 
i lamed whenever you have a head cold and some times 
they cause serious troubleo 
generally speaking there is only one important thing; 
uo remember about the nose© If ft is going to function 
D-t'operj.y it must have two clear afrwsjre© Tn early 
c -Udhood adenoids block up the nose at the back and 
thus interfere with this airway©
Adenoids, keep back the child's developmentv cause 
^ffles^ persistent colds and mouth breathing© 

removal of adenoids before hann is done, is im-
P°rtank© as the child grows older adenoids tissue 
slnrinks but by that time the' harm has been done©



Ladies Miniature Rifle Shooting
September 5th fypT’Z R No&N

Aldridge 97Miss D
Bonner

Mrs A. Pettersson 95
Mrs W»J. Grierson 95

98 95BonnerGriersonJ
'\

Aldridge 92 (2) EiPtlc 92
Miss M> McAt as ney 9-1

+++4.+ +++4-++4-4.+4-++++4-+++++4-+++++++++++4-+++++4-++++4-++++++

WAITED.
A Maid for Mrs ROC» Pole-Evans^fPort Howard)

++4-+++++++++++++++++++++++++4-++++++++4-++++++++++++++++++

SUPPORT THE BEAVERBROOK FUND AND AVENGE THE

lives of the children. Vc GoT 5(JcW LOTS To T/ALK A30UT"

\! ?

Aldridge
Hirtle

98
97

Mrs Ao
September 19tho

Miss Eo
Mrs W»

95
Mrs Stephen ATdridge 95

Miss Eo

Mrs Stephen Aldridge 91.
Mrs Lo

Mrs Ao
Mrs Lo

Apply 9
Mrs Braxton Senior o

I 1.

I



GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
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NOo 96c

Matchess
It il il

Margarine? Jungins? 
Marmail ade ? Lip t c ns, 
Jam? Hartleys?

n Liptons P 
Apricot 
^1 urn 
Strawberry 
Mixed Fruit 
Household 
plum & Apple 
Raspberry 
BI ackouoi * ant 
Strawberry & Gooseberry

wcod,
il

do
9 per gross 

packet 
tin 
tin.

ti

By Command,
( Sgdo ) Ao. V7 a Cardinal 19

Colonial Secretary® 
("Competent A'athority0

Colonial Secretary’s Office?
Stanley ? Falkland Islands®

19th September? 19UO.
In. reference to Governemnt Notice? NOo 93 dated the 
5th of September? i9U0s it is hereby announced that 
the following maximum prices for essential articles 
have been fixed by the Competent Author*!ty. Such 
prices will remain in force until further notice^

It must be remembered that these prices are maximum 
and retailers can always sell below them**

S'*
'16
1
2
1
1

Army u Navy 
it

2 lb.•* tin
2 lb tin

2 lb tin
7 lb tm
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Chaplain and Editor. REV ^G^Ke LOWE.

8 w a ■>mo Holy Copinunion □

9«3O«a-rrio Sunday School.

11 ,a«n«
t7 oPoBla Evensong and Sernon.;
iSaints Days as announced.

Wardens. people6s

Bennett,Chaplain* So Sc
LellmanSecretary.

3^ NoVol.October

o — o — e — a — «o

Treasurero

3erviceSo

1Uo

Matins.

19U0.3r^,

o =- c

R t.H c. Hannaford!

L.. Ac Sedgwick-.

Ko Vo

First Sunday Sung Eucharist.

c — O —o — o —oc — Q — v — o — O — Q
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son

A.

Fox Bay*

Eucharist of Intercession.

Friday

V

«

321 uMornings

5'4-2 c.Eveningo

"7 e a oiiio

and I depend on Go do

163

12o776o

Luxtono W11 1 i am. P.ol ert •.

Chartresc

595-

Gilrutho Janet Mary, daughter of Mr ft Mrs T.

Gilruth,

”0 o ~ o —— o —o — o

"It all cLepends on me,
"It all depends on Gcd^

The Above Epigr-ams are equally true»

of Mr & Mrs K.W> Lnxton,

E3'?£ir__ FCR.__

323. 322.,

and God depend;? on me."

WEEKLY ___
A. B, C> . .

OF TILS. 0ZIR1ST1AA RELIGION.. •
V<. The llx"jtd .Aboot Sarrvmenns' and prater.•

They &ay that people, and particularly young people9 
are ready today foe religion if it is redo They have 
no use for sentimentality, or what we call “pietism" 
a sort of dieamy religion which ignores hard, thinking, 
and the hard struggle to apply God’s, truth to personal 
life.-., and to the building up of Gel’s Kingdom of right- 
cojsness., fair dealing and goodwill in the vzorld around 
us-, Vve have to build a new world* in which the prin
ciples of God and Christ are applied, not only to 
indiyiduc\ls(tbough this is important, and is the first 
step)« but to cur personal re 1 a-c ionship s all .round« 
This means that the world of business, of finance of 
social intercourse$» of national and international re
lationships must be penetrated by the spirit of Justice 
and mercy? and accompanied by ability and efficiency 
and driveo There would be, for instance, in a Christian 
<£G.cL7nuxMy the strongest onsl&ugnt against, poverty, 
slums and unemployment, and that as a result of a 
Christian conviction about justice and lovet.
tod. all this is no easy tasko F-.c aay honest man or 
wwaan *it demands sweat and toilo and; it may be, 
martyrdoms. We have no ground what ever for thinking that 
our lot will be easier than that of our Master, or of 
his friend and Apostle St .^au;?* Before every man and 
wom.aui there is al ways the poe^riV J. i*y -and ciften-Tiklji— 
hooJ of facing danger and Martyrdom for the causes- 
which Christ enibodied,icea, justice* truths, fx^eedom, 
3 ove of God and man<>
But a.lthough humanity, which has always a spark of 
God hidden in it unless wilfully destroyed, Iras produced 
heroes and Saints like Socrates? yet to carry our 
Christian principles in one*s. own life, and to strive 
for them: to social, and world life, is so, hal'd, that 
human nature CANiTOT do it apart from Christ., The 
attempt to make justice, truth and lave effective among 
mankind Is doomed to eternal frustration without the 
power and aid of God in Christo The idea than human 
beings'? by themselves, can bring about a world of good-

C . H U R CH___ HOT E S
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Miss E,M*

. representing au mankind 
all of us) riight with Gode

Mr Jo

But first 
o 
o A® 

Hie must make 
Sa our leader

all"by himself, as representative nan, hut it remains 
for us all to share it, to be drawn into it, to be 
part of itc Christ has drawn' a cheque in our favour$> 
but each of us must cash his or her share of it; we 
must, somehow’ get into such union with Christ that his 
atonement may include us, and make us partakers of 
the salvation He offers us if we share his life? 
His spirit, Hrls lot3 
So the first part of Christ’s work is finished* He 
has made a full and perfect sacrifice for the sins of 
the world, and if we come to him, He gives us by union 
with himself, forgiveness and salvation* 
But how do you and I get into living touch with Christ? 
Christ sent the Holy Spirit to do this bit of work, 
and His ’’means,f or "instruments1’ arc the Sacraments^ 
and Trayoro They are the means by which the Holy 
Spirit puts; us into living union with Christo
I must say sc very briefly, and shortly what is so 
entirely vital* The Holy Spirit Offers Baptism as the 
taking of your life, like the slip of a plant or tree 
and grafting you into the life of Christ Himself* The 
Holy Spirit offers you in Confirmation His own gifts 
of indwelling and strength* The Holy Spirit offers 
you in Holy Communion (in which service we also> plead 
to God the Sacrifice of Jesus- and offer the sacrifice 
of our own lives with His) the Spiritual food of 
Christ’s own life-imparted, the food which is so much 
Himself that He called it His body and bloodo prayer is so important that jr must leave it ’until next 
weeko

Mallas, Miss Ado Candy* ’
Fetcoffo

ness- is false. wApart from me, ye can do notning*”Now God has always, as the Bible says, been trying to> 
help man by revealing his own character of justice, 
holiness and love, by his willingness to help all who 
call upon him* After all, we are his children* and Ins 
purpose to us is all love* Even though our trials and 
ago.tdes (many of which we bring on ourselves wholly or 
partially).. His purpose is still loveo He wants

+4-+4---I-+++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
£JLS_O.N_GXRL_—LXS._n..

ARRIVALS* ger S'^So "Fitzroy" 26th September *1 9U0.
from Montevideo.

Mrs Alex Bonner? Master T*T‘* 0’Sullivan*

br ing his chiTdr en to e terne 1 life and urn on wi th him- 
self? even though sometimes the path is agroi.sing and 
steepAlthouglTwe all, most naturally, long for 
’’peace and happiness truth, and jus Lice?” yet. crises 
and trails dreadful as they are-, make us stern stuff; 
ready to face peril and death and martyraenu and this 
is the New Testament idea of Ghxxstianxty which is very 
far removed from the popular- desire to have a good 
time and "express ourselves” in some lazy and often, 
degenerate way^ Thus the ileal of the Chris bian must 
always be Christo He led we try &o fojlow-o And how did 
he lead vs? God had. long given men gl5_irp.ees ef his will 
and his spirit□ But when Jesus Christ came, God invaded 
History, God entered into man’s lif&o
Here we see Godv& will wholly embodied in the son of^ 
God who became iraiio Christ Is God’s truths Gerd’s; teli- 
ness? God?s love? incarnate9 that is embodied in the 
man Christ Jesus < He came to Ire ad man? to sweep imaa 
into) his own life by union with himselfo But first? 
before uniting us into H.imself, he must act alone 
As son of God he reveals God'S’, character and love 
sen of man, representing all m?rk5.ud? 
humamiy (all of 'os) i;ight with Gode ——-•-
does;, in hmian naunre all that men should do; (and sihaxl 
da T.a tor ?.n Him) towards Cod and towrards men - 
Tlicrefo/.e? He slic.ws^ to Gcd obedience? love, sacrifice, 
and it all m the hardest ciroumstanceso Even
when ho Is deserted> betrayed cruelfled,, seouraged, 
mai'tjrred? he yet shows, to God obedience? love and* 
sacrifice © We call this the AtMwau because Christ 
In.den’iifled W7iith man as representative man,' dcres^fo^ 
us all what we cculd not do- fcr curs elves-makes, at 
P0jS^ibl.e for us to be right vzith God again (to be;’at 
one" wfth God) by His obedience love and sacrifice° 
Is it- very ha?'d to gcasp? Ye-s: Ho. did it once and fc^



NO-e -101 < GOVERlmLIEHT NOTICE^TLETT E R

street corners- than by women around the tea-table
Yours faithfully

"DIXIE".

Col oni al Secretaryo

4+44 4 4-4 444-44 4+44-4-4-44-444-++44-+4+4-4-44-+4-4-++4-44-I-+4-444-4-4-4-4-4-+ +
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I
i

As we neither frequent puts or clubs 
"Dixies" word for ito y ’ 
kind enough to provide- us with 
the evils of .Pubs and clubso

Colonial Secretary's- Office^
81 anf cy1 alkl and I si anus o 

30th Sept ember?1 tyi 0 c

we. must accept 
perhaps "Dixie" will be

. a. c ar to on ill us t r a t ing
ED a

++4+444-+4-++444-+44-++4-4-4-4-44-4 44-4 4-4-4-44-4-4*44-44-4 44-F4 4-F-4+++++++ 
gJJ.P S M._E C 0 U..R ?■!

Dofore His Honour S’ircH. Henniker •■ITeato.nsK-iG ?
Fleav-.et and lliohaol Dobson Ssq95> 

The Appeal of John McAtasney
Judge and Captain A<.Io 
Justices, of the Peaceo 
against the verdict in the Lower Count of being guilty 
cf deserting; his wife was allowed* A more complete 
account will be published next week*

His Excellency the Governor directs it to te notified, 
for general: information, that inti mation has been, 
received from the RL ght Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to the effect that His Majesty 
will not be advised to exercise his power of disallowance 
in respect of the fol.lowing Ordinances of the 
Legislature of the Falkland Islands
Ordincnc^ITo > 1 of 19^-0, entitled "An Ordinance to 
amend the Law relating to Marriage and Divorcee"

Ordinance Ho >5 of 1940? entitled "An Ordinance to prov
ide for the. change of official designations appearing 
in enac tmen t s *"

The EditorF„ !• Hews Weekly,
Dear Sir 5The slightly threadbare jokes in. your last 

issue might give the impression that only women talk 
scandalo Women do, of course, and in larger places 
than the Falklands - some of-Kipling’s "hill” stories 
enable one to sense the atmosphere perfectly - but. 
taken by and large it is probable that, in Stanley 
there is far more gossiping dene by men in the clubs 
and the pubs and the stores and the workshops and at 
street corners than Lv women around the tea-table*

4+44444-44+++-I-4+44444 44-4+++++4.4.4+ +.j_++ + + + ++4.++++++++4+++- 
‘ FJj?h.TP.' HOTICE

Stock Cwners arid in Leading Stock Owners in Stanley OTe hereby notified that owing to the prevalence of certain 
diseases, such as ringworm?in the Camp, it is necessary 
before bringing cattle from the Camp to Stanley to 
notify the Stock Inspector,Agricultui*al Department, 
Such notifieauion should • state ' the'-etati on from which it is- intended to bring the cattle and the date and time of arrival in Stanley, On arrival in Stanley such cattle must be held until inspected by an officer of the Agricultural Department.. Cattle suffering from any 
disease, or cattle from a station, known to be infected 
with disease- may be required to be quarantined0

To Beaty,
Stock Inspector„ 

28/9/^ -

By Command, 
(Sgdo) AoW. Cardinallo

T.H E EDITOR;
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STORE,McATASNEY & SETGWICK - FALKLAND BEA V E R B ROOK 
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?DON'T DORSET tnat NEXT MAIL is XMAS MA:
?selection ofWe have a very fine

CARDSCHRISTMAS

and

C A R D SYEARN E V/

Total 6£ <51 2
We have received by last post a further supply
of the well known PASTEL MIST — BOTANY — ACOCK

© -Hi psr ozoK N I T T I N C-brands of WOOL S

in many shades suitable for Childrens &

Mens wear©

KP.UDS- - -PROTECTORS--------SEOS

BRASS RIVETS

444444

I

2
1

31

s-
10
10

20
1
x

10
1

11

F UN 0,.
~ £
71

yo rib C~ j? i s t mas pr os ent s © 
for sale

6

IRON RIVETS 1/2 Th©

44444 4444444444 4 »-4 1-444444444 4 44444444 444 M 44444 444444444

?_3L_1L
BAZAAR© Do not mf.es this opportunity of purchasing 
yonb ’Christmas pros ent s<. There are many at tract!/c things

© 1/U per It o

Ladies.

in stock*

Track Tips; Tea 2/11 © lb©
4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

to 81 each©ranging from 2d©

4-4-1 4 .(-^.1.4-44-b4 44444444444444 1-4- 444 41- 4-444 1-44444444444444444
LOAN.? J72.JTOE ’VENNMLR T^ _

Up to micLcight September 30th* the total amount of 
money lent by the people of ths Falkland Islands 
to the Imperial Government free of interest v/as 
£11-341" 19<So 1do

FAIBY SEGS suitable for Childrens Footwear 3^ cardo

KNITTING PINS sizes 8 & 9 @ 8d a pair®

2/u- Ibc

Amcuat previously aelssox/ledged 
Ano nymous
He E, Sir He. Herniker~Heatcn?K3C<M G•.»* 
Go Henricksen Esq©, 
Ao J- <1 T. Stevenson
JoC> Hooley Esq© 7 
W.H: R© Still, Esq,©
Pro c;ee us fr- om F I e D. F © Sweeps t ake

"++++++0^y++++++++++++-^++
Brylereem 1/2 1/9o Vaseline Hair Tonic .2/~<>
Brill7antine l/*obot« Dettoli 5/9 large hot© 
Steradent 1/5-.* Wonder Razor Blades© 9d© 
Blue Gillette 1/3© Minora 3d© Myatt i/3®
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2 o’clock

The wise man says

on a cold’ wet day6M-1

7£3?339 4

I s*ee -Tohnni e

Walker

. comes my

6/9 & -12/6oBLACK LABEL

£ 
3?338

d
1

S’, 

0

^.AzLL.2__U? AX t £• '■£
The Raffle for the New Radios
Fund will close at 1 2 &'clock

JCWiTK WALKER has a way of brightening every home 
he enters at any time-

R E D G R 0 S S .
' EIS EXGELLT1JUY THE GOVERNOR WILL BE OPENING THE BAZAAR 

ON SATURDAY OCTOBER 5TH AT? 3-Phi* IN THE TOW HALL*

Will all persons having anything for the Tea Stall 
please send, it to the Town Hall on Saturday morning* 
and goods for the Jumble Stall shoiild either he 
taken to Mrs k Gleadell or Mrs IkJ* Gleadell not 
later than Friday at 2op,mo

Subscriptions »
Amount previ.ous.iy acknowledged 
Monthly subscription from children 
Sto Mary*s School

RED LABEL 5/ Hq

Finally if anyone has 
anything which they would like collected will they 
please lot the Hon: Secretary know before 
on Friday when arrangemenbs will be made*

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE-

-x.~x.-x-x =z= x=.x=x“.x - x==x=x=x= x=x-x=.x- x -,x -x--.x= x-x -x-x-x
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO- LTD. STORES DE??T.O

In Aid of the Poppy .
.  , - --------- - - on Saturday, and wii.ll
be drawn aj the Red Cross Bazaar on Saturday Nighto

Get your TT?KET£-now while they Tasto

way”o

2 pairs of socks have been knitted and given by Hrs- 
Fiihlendorffo 2 pairs of mittens- have been kniittedl

and? given ly/ Mrs Hallo 1 dozen ez-s have keen gi'ven 
by Mrs Bender

/CTilVJL GSfRAL MEETING OCTOBER STH AT1 6 -.Talk 
IN THE GYWASKiif? nominal ions for five members of 
Commltree are still required* there must be five 
pcopj.e who wcujci be v/illfng to serve will somcoui^ 
please norninace them and let the Secretary have 
their names as soon as passibTeo



TOASTED WHEAT FLAKESHAVE YOU HEARD THESE ?

=X: -X“X-.K---X-=.7;-=X-X-X -X-X- X=X--X=X-X -X-X=X=X-.X =x=x=x=x.-x=x=

MORICl^S G O' L D E IT BERRIES
ARTHUR ASKEYL

Derrs ey =X=X=X=X=X=X-X-=7L=X^X=X-X=X=X=X-=X=X.=X-X^X=^X=X=X=X=X“X=X=:o

G R E E 1'T G A G E 3

1 }T 1ay Timlf Aprico t s

1/6 per tin*BLACKS. URRANTS

CHERRIESQ L A 0 E

0—0

2/~Lancashire Hot Pot Swingers Blackberries
Littie Stick of* Blackpool Rock-

=X=X=X=X^X—X—X=X-X—X= X~X—X—X=X—X— X—X—X—X- X—X— .X— X=X—X—x=

STORES DE?T«

A Man ana his Dream }
Riding- Home )

MY RANCH (El Rancho Grande')
SO MANY TIMES ) T.

Snawl of Galway Grey* The Ooulfn*

)
) George Formbyv

}. ) Denis Cox*

1/6 per tirio

x
) Arthur Askeyo

HoMUVo. Records at 2/6o

Alan JoneSo

1/5 tiru

per bottlCo

o =0 = 0

l/— per packs to

Al Bcwllyo
Crash.; Barg I 1 want to go home 
Willow Tit Wil low □

LTDo.

V-I1 3ho

’PAPIER’S GLORY’

STORES DEYTo

REGAL ZOlfO
X’M. making- bea-iv/a.y now
I couldn't let the stable down

1/8 per large tin<>

THE FiiLKL/JED TSL ’̂DS CO.

ALL THROUGH A CL_\SS CP CHAMI’AGI.E 
gjtEASE LEAVE MY BUTTER ALOES

\
j George Formby
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THE FALKL/;?TD IBLAI7D3 CO, LTD.

I’m. falling in love with someone 
Sweethearts
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FOR THROAT AND CHEST

AKE BEST,

kd per tin.

7 3

1DTGESTIV'E MINTS’

WALNUTS

’STORK9
M A R G A R I N S

an exe ell ent substi tut e for butter «
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THE F/AKXAND KJLAKDS CO. LTDU STORES LEPTo

*
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19-3oLid per tin©

3d per i lb packeto

Received up tn noon October 2nd.>

A/S per Ibo
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Total amount received up to 25 th September* £ 

25k 
1

£235 o
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Extract" f rein’ The mDnthl^^r eport "at’TSb Sta.^fey Moteor- 
oxog-iutJ- Station l*or the Lionlh of September _9i %.0o 
Figures, .tor September 1939 are shown in parentheses^ 
Hour £j of* kSLcnshnine ooooooooo ©oooooooooo©oo 10 2 (1 b-5) 

Ilrtmber of days on which rain fello >oor. o □ 13 ( 15} 
TotaJ ;Rairf ?JIL«0o o »•> c o & 0 <. c, o, <,«o c => c. □.. 1 .<08 ■•( 1 -49tr) 
Average Maomum daily temperatureo a o Q o c 0^.6° (4kc ) 
Average Mlramum daily temperatureo.. o o o o-.34° (33°) 
Highest Maximum tcmperatui'-e recorded on 25tho57O(50’°} 
Lowest Minumum temperature x’c&orded on 7th &

22ndooo 28° (28°)

Mr & Mrs A« Noble
Mr H-.Hc Biggs*
I.Ir i.-' o Aiu- an
Mrs un Evans
Mr R.y McKay
Mro Mo Yates
Mr & MrGo Short
Mr Alberc Biggs
Mr To Ifel-ae
Mr Ja G«. Rowlands'
Mr N.G> Parrin
Hr ?o Craig
M-* Ho Farua
Mr L > El Biggs*
Er Fo BE Evens
Ac J a a To. Ste vensen.
Defence Farece Miniature Rifle Club
Mr Fa J.> MnAtasney 
Mr TAHoRa Still
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Aino unt eol lee be d
Donjlas Station during last week end

051Expenses
100BIGG'S

13 0Be av erbro ok F and 11
100SHORT:Ga

Ticket Noo8536 001st prize 100MoZAY
”009^35 5tt 72nd 98McRae
lt 6320uit 0 0J) RD 9 98BUGS

1st Sellers Prize 0 Mrs Stevensen01 97BiggsL>E
it2nd. 15 0 Colony Club 96FERRY
Sellers prize3rd 94ALLAN’Pa

91Evans

YATESM.<*EIY/TEF FTJED,LCTTDC1T

The total amount collected for the London

icf Fund up to the 2nd of October is £8R
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FcI>.DoFo Mini atn.ire Rif).e Club*
Result- of Sweepstake for week ending Tuesday 1st Oct

Eo

Corona tl on 
f • • <%. •• ••

The follcv/Eoj, were 'Ghe best scores made at

0 R-ScJnloPo
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AJ?. JLB. JLP_ -k JLILJL-.L A J JL?.
Mr Eevrls of the Lighthouse has painted, two fall, 
rigged ships passing- Cape Pombx-oke Lighthouse^ 
They are very beautifully done and &:i*e a great credit 
to Mr Lewrlsn understand these have been
presented to the Red Cro>es Society and wall bo on 
sale at the Bazaar©

McA basxicy o
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NEWS

1000
1745
1945

- 1 Pold*
“ 5*45 p*m.
- 10 PoHo

Fresh Frpi t, 
)
We regret having to announce certain slight alterations
in prices for goods recently imported? as follows:--

VER1.IECLLLI
VERMECELLI

’’Yerba Mate”
2 R U N 3 S

’’GLOBE, STORE”.
Only APPLES now left in stocko 

2/^ 2/6:. and 2/9*' per dozen©

10 a. o m -
5*45 P*™*
7*45 p*nu

0H..FGnR^2S .JipUR©
This item will be from 6O15 - 7o15opom* 

0tiier programmes as usual©

1/2
1/4 (small tinso)

goods recently imported 
Hal .f - -kilo p acke t s 10 d •© 
One—kilo packets 1/3©

O 
0

2/3 pec lb© 
1/6 per lb 

1/6 per lb

bulletin. no
Was tejyo_t V7?nt Not.

Sir Frederick Kecbj.e.is a doctor of science? a fellow 
of the Royal Society, Fullerian Professor of Phys
iology-, Recently at the Royal Institution he has teen 
talking about food production and food waste-* I should 
like to quote a part of what he says© True? he says 
nothing I haven't told you in these bulletins time and 
again but the words of a distinguished scientist may.

He is talking about England but Itcarry more weight© 
applles heri. too $ 
”An essential..part of food production is to put the 
food, that is.produced to its full use? We misuse and 
waste incredible quantities© we ask our farmers to grow 
a.no>ther mill icn t Oxis of p o t a to e s when w e ac e a Ire ady 
throwing not far short of a million tons into the kitchen 
bucket in the form of peeling s-rnd the Lest part, of 
the potatoes tooo We are- told to cat more green 
vegetables, and so we ought; but cooked as- they are . 
now’p and the water they are cooked in thrown awry.) 
much of the goodness does not get into our stc-maches 
but goes down the sink-some thing like 30,000 tons of 
nutritious minerals every year©
Again? why no>t restore to bread all the good things? 
nerve—tranquillizing as well as body-building? that 
the wheat grain provides' for us? As things are the 
miller removes a lot of those valuable foods from the 
grain he grinds into- the flour for our bread© They go 
to feed the pigs and other live-stock? and our bread 
goes witnout them© ft is claimed? and r believe rightly, 
that a new process makes flour from the- whole of the 
wheat--grafiio The whole -v/heat flour certainty makes an 
appetizdrig loaf and claims to have all ths goodness of 
the wheat grain in it© Must we therefore put into large 
operation this invention and. also- other well-known 
devices so that our daily bread becomes what it should 

the staff of life instead of a broken rood? Food 
production means more than bulk and weight; it means 
also the right food and the thrifty use of food© It 

, means wisdom and energy in foo>d production and fore
thought in the use-of food© Cook for victory as well as

11 d per lb 
l/~ per lb 

’’Diamond” V/AlKUTS 
Mild cured BACON 
Smoked Bacon 
TjLnod Lcasj, Farrow* s Small 9d 

French medium 
Swift’s NOo2 

Feas w/C arr ots 1/ 
Swift?s Tinned Tripe 
Swif t ’ s Oxford. S aus ages

Something_new. tn Goffeeo , Mcitrnlay's Finest Brazilian 
Co^f'er 'In ‘3-Tb"3calcd”T£ns 6/- per tine
Our Cwn-Freshly roasted and ground Coffee remains 
at 1/6 per lbo “TRACK TIPS” TEA© 2/11 per lbo
_l _j_{--*-+ Ht +-!•• I*-*--?+4-4-+ 4-4-+ 4-++4-+ 4-4 4-4-4--F4-4- F4 -t-4-4- 1-4-4-4-4-4-•?4-4-14- 4-4- 

L1GiITa. JOftER j\NP_BROA^AST. .
Lights- will be cn daily except Sundays from 9o55~ 
12.30 in the momingo In the afternoon they will be 
on at 5=40 for the news only? coming o;a later at 
7..00 - 12 midnight© On Sundays lights wdll be on 
from 7o00p©m.o till midnight with two short periods at 
1 ©00 pom© arid 5^40 pom© for the London news only.©

SIRipAYSo
1300 
1745 
2200



Scnilor Medical Officer a

(all arimals to "be tethered’

nd-last to Westwith effcc

with

►

If a ny 
Upset

grow for it ’ ‘ ‘_
and profound meaning to the old saw want no t o ”

No 99 o

By Command, 
(Sg<So) AoH. OARDIEALL,

Colonial Secretary®

GO'TERNMEITT NOTICE o

Colonial Secretary’s- Office, 
StanleypFalkland Islands® 

25th September. -19U0© 
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased ter appoin

L O'- b O 4 O 
shed to

ERIC FERGUS 
and

KEITH LUXTON9 ESQ®, 
to be Justices of the Tcace for the Colony, 
from the 214-th of September,19U0©

By Command 
(Sgdo ) A.Wo Cardinally 

Colonial Secretary® 
+++++++++++++++^++4.++++++++++++4-++++4-+++++4-++++++++++4 
TTOo lOOo GO^.tERjTMETTT NOTICE >

Colonial SecretaryOffice,
S t anl ey ,F alkj. and 0 I&l ands o 

26th Septembero49hO®
Ilfs Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoii

ARTHUR 1SALGRE FLEURET:,E3QUIRE,M®BaE© , 
to be a Justice of the Peace for the Colony, 
effect from the 2'3th September, 19U0®

SALE BY AUCTION,
Town C-rai/VyC • 5th October 19^0 to 30 jh_AprilJ 91-1

Grazing rights for the period 5th October 19UO to- 30th 
Apri£ wilt be sold by ub'Ljc Auction at the Town 
Hall on Saturday 5th October :9U0 at 2>30®p,m,>

.Lent if ic knowledge has given a new 
___  ___ r, ’’Waste not,

JOHN DUNLOP,ESQ® ,MoB® ,Ch®Bo,

Suction of land in Magazine Valley (West of works 
to Common fer.ee, 

of bv i'Td Ing 3 etc®)
Section of land to the North of House occupied 
a Aldvldge©

tot->6® £'e~tion of land from First' 
boundary of Mr T\, Smithes-, laud® 
Lot.®7\ Section of land from Mr T© Smitbrs West boundary 
to West wall of Cemetery® (Subject to non—inf ring enent 
of tipping rights.)
lotoSo Section of land from West wall of Cemetery to new 
feme by Falkland Islands Conpary*;-? (Slaughterhouse$ 
Excluding plots on Couth of Road imr.ieHatley in 
front of Cemetery©
Loto9® Section of land at bank of Cemetery House from 
Mr R B ernes ’’ b o ur.d ary to Co mm -? n Gate© 
LutaiO-Xeetic-n of land from Wool wall of Battle Memorial 
to Scil I van House jetty® (Subject w non-infringement 
of ripping rights®)
Lot3.4 1 ^Section of land West of Captain Fleuret’s house 
au>d West of Mr® G® Pearson ■ s ho use ®
tot ©12®Section- of land from Wes t of Sul Ivan. House jetty 
to end of Breakwater®

.GOTOIT.LOipg OF CALE®
The highest b^d'der" to"’'Become"’xK-e purchaser® 
dispute arises the .Got or Lots to be resold® 
pr-iee of any Lot 10/- ®
The purchaser absolves the Government from responsibil
ity for injury to or loss* of stock on his Lot©

Victory Green from Falkland Islands Company’s 
i flagstaff©

tot.o2® Victory Green from Flagstaff to Electric Power 
House®
Lot- 3o Eject: on of land North of Colcntal Secretary Bs 
Office.
Lo"-' -ih ©
etc®), 
clear
Lot®5® 
by Mr W
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I
Lfter 'she 

the Ship hotelo

92«
960

Mrs St er'

Ju Go Gibbs©
Director of Agriculture□ R»

92o

4+4+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++"’■+ ++++ +++++++++++

Highest scares made on Thursday 26th September219U0o

Purchasers will be responsible for any damage that 
may be caused by animals which stray from their Lots*
All animals mnst be .tethered clear of all roads? 
telephone poles and public dr-ains<>
No Lot to be sub-leto
Lots to be kept clear of manureo
All monies to be paid by noon on Monday?7'Lh October, 
1940c

■ Christ Church Cathedral on. Saturday, 28th

was given m marriage by Commander Anderson. 
T^s £r°°-n a3 bc'st man was Lieut. Commander
a® cerer-K>ny a reception was held at.

i Bonner

M.fss Do Aldridge
Mrs. L. Aldridge , ,_1_u
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?9oMrs Ao



PROCLAMATION
rROEIDITlON 0 '.LUaUNIUM INTO Til ooLoirr.
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•.

No'® 5 °
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By Command..
(Sgdo) A® K Cardinally

Colonial Secretary©

GOD SAVE THE KING®
Given under my hand and the public Seal of the Colony 
at Gcvornment House* Stanley« this 20th day of 
September* in the- year of Our Lord One thousand Nine 
hundred and forty©

IN THE FAME of His Majesty GEORGE V1nPby the Grace of 
God of Great Britain* Ireland and the British Domin
ions beyond the Seas* King* Defender of the Faith 
Emperor of India* <Bcu *?cc© *^Cg «©

By Ilfs Excellency SIR HERBERT 
HENNlMTH BEATON* Knight 
Commander of the Most Distinguished 
Orlor of Saint Michael and • 
Same George, Governor and 
Commander—in-Ghief in and over 
the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and its Dependencies

*&Co y&C ©

(Sgd’O ft. HEt'TNIKER-HEATONo
In virtue of the powers in me vested by -Section 2 of 
the Exports, and Imnorts (Emergency Powers) Ordinance 
1939? fs SIR HERBERT HENNIKER HEATON, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael' and 
Saint George* Governor and Commander-in—Chief in and 
over the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Depend
encies * do hereby proclaim and order and it is hereby 
proclaimed and ordered that the importation into the 
Colony of the Falkland Islands of Aluminium for noness— 
ential purposes is prohibited,

O "O o — o
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Amount

i

it

u n

17 Competitors prizes @

First. Sellers prize Falkland StoreOvQo

itSecond it 15o0o
l

II ItThird 10,0,

and our

i
i

10
7
5

1

12
10
10

0
0
0

0*
0
0
0
0
0

each©

Leheno

it should have read five brothers arid six sisters©

1 1. ©

Do

£2©

E© Goodwin-,

00 RR E C T I 0 M
In the Obituary Notice of the Late IX Biggs,

o J cD I o

we are
In

As our Supply of Stencils is running Tow, 
going to have fewer pages in the future 
reducing the size of the Weekly, Rews Items o^ 
General interest will not be affected.©

A © Bo C o
OF THE ‘CHRISTIAN REhTGION.

^?P.UT_YpUx5 ^IR^tyAIE^L IFE o
You will probably say that in my scrmcn last week I 
was very serious and was dealing with difficult things 
Quite true© But then the things I am speaking about 
and the tines I am speaking in are serious© The subject 
of human souls is the most'serious © I love and admire 
gay and. gallant spirits, but the gaiety must be based 
on something real: on a firm faith in Gbd, and his 
salvation, and His cause, and of his providence over
ruling all circumstances, the best and the worst© 
We follow a leader who was crucified and now reigns eternally .in Glory: our hearts must bo ready and lit 
is not easy for mortal man to follow* him in both ex— 
penence&5', I am also conscious of ail that I had to leave cut last time© For instance when I spoke of 
Baptism, I said nothing about the other Baptized people 
with whom you were spiritually joined by your own 
baptism© For- when you were baptised, you were not made 
a ^member of Christ" all to yourselfy but you entered 
the Church, which is the family of Christ’s baptized 
people© It is a very real thing, rhe Church: only 
unhappjJy all the members of the Church do not keep 
faithful© So* we find our comradeship with the 
remnant© That is those who are faithful to their vows 
and tb their Master and tr the rest of the family© 
V/e cam always find them if we are willing to keep our 
eyes open and look for them© This time let us talk 
about our private lives© What sort of life must we 
lead .If we* are going to be real followers of Jesus 
Christ ? £ot us be as simple as po.ssi.bxOo
There is mu<h. to be said in this regard., but let us. 
deal with throe major points to-night© Our Private 
religious knowledge; our private prayers, and? our 
private behaviour©
For let us never forget, that we will never be gaen and 
women, until we have learned in the last resort to- 
stand by ourself wftbi God© If, Tike a chameleon., we 
change our ecaour, and good with good people and rotten 
wheic with rotten people, we may be good chaps, hut we

FyT J?oFo,
collected

Beaverbrook Fund
Expenses
First ?rize Ticket Noo222|OoE»
Second K “ n HLj.6 Rad Had
Third 11 ir " 1565 X D<
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and then said the

its

visit and redeem

start some-a

and St-olfarlc

?

fl } There is only one God, 
(2) God is a God of Justice

Zu time he just 
F ** i end , Par tner ©

is helpful, 
staid alones 
the other,

get besides 
prepared to 
then you go 
ant© 
ligion.

If we all had this knowledge of the Bible and Church 
teaching'we should have made a grand start© This is 
why it is so important to send your children to Sunday 
School© Just when. they are old enough to understand 
these essentials9 they think they are getting too old 
and most parents agree to let them stop attending^ 
(b) And now we come to private prayers© If you just 
thought of God and the Saviour? 
hOur Father n and a Tittle prayer for those who love 
you? and for your country and all men? you would have 
done something real and true© 
real.. although as one gets on

will never be men of God, not true, self reliant, 
valiant men and women at all©
If you are going to depend for your religion on always 
finding a good Parson, or a good Church? or good com
panionship, then your life is built on sand and not 
upon a rock© You can always have Christ, and all you 

but at the bottom you must be 
if the world goes this way, 

with Christ, that is all«~import— 
Now about your private knowledge of re- 

facts and its teaching© It is very difficult 
to suggest anything either full or fo.ol-prooly but I 
should be satisfied as a start if we knew something 
about the Bible and Church teaching©
(a) The key to the Bible which you may explore more and 
more is 'go realize that ft is God's hook, written by 
inspired men, and. contains five great keystones which 
underlie all its revelation of God to man© The four 
keystones of the Old Testament are j
ft) There is only one God, the living and the true©
(2) God is a God of Justice, holiness, righteous 

and love©
(3) God-s chosen people is Israel, through whom he 

would evangelise the world©
(b) God© would, in His own time. 

His people©
The Keystone to the Hew Testament Is 
That O-ad^yi the Person of Christ© has visited a'od 
redeemed His people, and has exoarded and transformed 
Israel into the Holy church of Christo 
Ihon you have got that key you must make 
where, and supplement as you can© 

an.^ j-u the o.pi T2ot32rsnt;;>
c.yij. ayi.-x-..uaiiS m uac Hew Testament, that may give you 
a teb- jo for mere-* buz go j..east you have started© 
r'OH GHUPOH TF-ACP1TG I wish you would read again the 
eld unor-un catcomsms it is v/ondcrfiixl and puts* inter 
pages, the essential Christian knowledge about yourself 
God? the Creed, and Locd^s .Prayer, aT1d your duties to. 
t-oct and maai«> .ad explains the Cac.raments© Thein we musfc 
coma Tj) urxaerstand the Seasons and great events—what 
we -ail the kalender-chrisrmas-Fptphany-Lent~Good«Fr'5:da:r 
East er-Asccnsion• Whs tsunday.

Prayer can be short and. 
, on^ ervpards ore*s 

pwy>rs of comcse© But think of Cod and something 
He listeris alright© Later on you may l.earn to call the 
Holy Spirit to your aid, and ask him to link you up 
with cbwrlst, and then you could have a real talk to 
Christ, your friend and ask 31s help© 
becomes a real friend© He is Saviour, .o rx^.u-.u.. 
But that comes, with time© And you would Team to' 
approach your cteraal. Father, going? as it wo.ro, with 
Christ into His presence to ado.ee and thank and pray 
for others© 
B^:.t all that takes time to> learn© 8'.'d start simply and 
shortly with the ”0ur Fatherd9( and if you can with 

i the nGlory be?11 and a simple prayen tbr yourself and 
cithers- and that will do for a b^inning© Only do re- 
morbor'that prayer is need
not be on your knees though guoV Is na/ourai when you 
go' to bed? bet it must be horrent, and heartfelt© prayer 

a necessity because it brings God into your thought 
and life* many believe in a God who doc-SAi-.t matter; 
buu if you pray he matters more and mere© And prayer 
is such a happy thing© It is a meeting between friends 
and $ ou say what you like, and -he who listens is a 
father and saviour who cares for you? indeed. He cared 
for ycu so much that he died for you and lives to 
help you© 
(zc> And Finally, about, our private behaviour© It is very 
simple really; we live the sort of life which fits- our 
pray-ers; we arc on God*s side in everything© If you 
talk^to God daily, and he is your friend, you singly 
cannot be brutal or animal or selfish© I have a tremen
dously high idea of the people among- whom I have been
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By Command*
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31 anley ? F al kl and Isl ands © 
4th October? 1940 o

His* Excellency the Governor directs it to- bo no t if lol ? 
for general information? that intimation: has been 
received from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to the effect that Hi’s Majesty 
will not be advised to exercise Ills power1 of disallow
ance in respect of the following ordinance of the 
legislature of the Falkland Tolands
Ordinance f. No ©3 of 19^0? entitled uAn Ordinance to 
are nd the Lefcr.ee Force OrdinanceigiOj? as amended 
by the Falkland Islands- Defence Force ('Amendment)' 
Ord? nan c a ? 19 3 8 © h-

Amount previously acknowledged
Raffle of Cushion by Miss Eileen ’Biggs.
De'ugl as 8tation.
Cap t □ Rs • GrecnSliiolds
Mr & Mrs A.
Mr & Mrs p. Kiddle
Mr & Kirs Qo Short
Dick. McKay

G >' Rollands

■© =©

happy to live for rhe past four years. But you all 
need the grace of God and the forgiveness and help of 
Jesus Christ and his spirit if you are to- help God 
to build new and satisfactory world© For wo are all 
temptod9 my dear friends? none of us is terribly good, 
and we all have moments in which we feel weak9 and 
temptation is strong© Get the help of God? thcny in 
prayer and Bible and Sacrament? and then just live as 
a friend of God© You are such woado^ful human friends! 
be friends with the Father? too? and His Christ? and 
live accordingly© You v/ill find it so nappy and str-ong 
to keep a clean conscience and an unstaltaed Ixfe©
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V/e extexid our most grateful thanks? and heartiest congrat 
-ulatious to the people of Douglas Station for this 
magnif.ice-nit ‘ contribution to our Fund.;

We feel sure other Camp Stations will, be proud 
to follow J the example set by.Douglas©

... - ED©

Lefcr.ee


SUPERIOR CT EVERY WAY

Fox Bay*

UWe hope to- be able to publ ish

o

o

STORES DEPT.

1

publI shing- withou t ccmpl ain t 
--- * of charge o

JOIWIE WALKER
Black Label 6/9 & 13/6 

Red Label 5/11 o

LTD,THE F;XKLAI‘TD ISLANDS C0>

not yet in.

At the Annual General on Tuesday evening ft

CROSS >
a statement of the Bazaar accounts,

Into our Spitfires 
go only the best of 

mater’.alaj> the parts are 
expar t?y made and assembled 
V/jllri the greatest, of careo 
A par-tie L is .tousrid in 
Jctonie Walker a Only the 
best of single whiskies are 

by experts to make 
s i this fine crld whisky which 

pleases even the most 
'iscrkcUriati/rig of judges

Childrens Stall
General stall
Fresh produce Stall
Sto Mary's Stall(Junior Branch)
Jumble Stall
Sweet Stall
Mrs Hardy *s Stall
Tea Stall
Token at the Door
Paper & String Stall
Sweeps t ake
Proceeds from side shows 
proceeds from raffles 

u r -
Messrs Smith Johnsons Harbour
Ils & Lies Charles Dicksorio
Mrs Ko jTobleo Douglas

. R__E_D___
The following is 
these cannot be finally closed as seme of the donations 
which have been premised from the West Falklands ara 

and further expenses have still to be met 
s 
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46 79 34 3529
27545713
2o
350

71
h JLripoly mats made ty Miss Carey 5

5
1
1 O

hTceuii^g held in the Gymnasium

hoping- to raff*e eblf Chrlst* which they are
a.ls® passed a vo-te of +f Yec.r„ The chartonan
and members af the Commit^ the ret 1 rillg officers 
Treasurer, rjrs ! who were WLss E“ Smith
itteeo Last butler 1.4^73,L“w4 Members of Comm- 
was passed to the ^fcast a Vote thanks
during the past yoa^?'t\e3tr v^-lnable assistance

fc*ia:2 ”*C'7G asJt®ci and free

£521 o 19o Oo
a b<uarce’~sh-eeT”next^weeko
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BROADCAST^
Tire following waa a Ereado act given-by Miss Henniker- 
Heaton? over the Local Broadcasting System on Monday 
the /rh October, 1940®
I am taking this as the first opportunity to endeavour 
in some small way to express to you on behalf of the 
Red Cross Comn.ittee their thanks for the aJrn.ost incred
ible results9 which through you were obtained at the 
Bazaar on Saturday., 
From the happy faces? and hearty cheerfulness which Z 
saw all round,, I am certain that young and oid and rich 
and pear all had a delightful time-- in fact Stanley was 
in Carnival mood? but equally I am- sure' that the happin
ess sprang- from the joy everyone had in feeling that by 
making things go they were helping those in less fort
unate situations at Home in a very .material! way® With 
this feeling z am sure no one really wants- any polite 
thanks and as there were very few people who did not 
help in one way or ano then $> to start any individual 
thanks would be hopeless**
I like to look back at the Bazaar as a friendly gamen 
The organisers on one side and the supporters on the 
other—a real friendly match-played fur the sheer love 
of the good it would doo Despite the rr.agnificent work 
the organisers put in? without the complimentary supp-> 
art of so many of the good people of Stanley these 
efforts would have been wasted*. I shall therefore

■ merely single out these two- groups □ To the organisers 
I say thank you for the lung hard work you pat into 
all your preparations over many monins, the generous 
gifts of articles for sale and the skill with which 
you encouraged all and sundry to- work and to give? 
and as- one who kook a small, part? if your joy at. 
the result of your efforts is only a fraction of what 
I feel then all your efforts have received the nicest, 
thanks of all and that is the joy of a good and deser
ving job well done* To those great numbers of you who 
came and spent so cheerfully and without stint and 
supported everything to the limit of their power I 
would say a special word of thanks? but you also had 
not only the plijrsical fun of the fair but also that 
comfortable feeling that you were helping in a very 
great way<>

’ A



ISLANDERFALKLAND OFFICER

l~++

Dueing the Abyssinian 
Dne.ing his first, five

<, --O

Mr Mark Campbell
Mr Sydney Lyse 
M.

Squadron Leader Fenton to hare been shot duwa into 
the sea off the South East. Coast* This Officer 
immediately turned to go" to his arsistance and while searching- for him was himself shot down and wounded 
and after that did nek see what happened* There is 
soil 1 hope that he may have been picked upjby the~ 
other side; the Air Mini’sIs trying to trace him 
through the Red Grass and St* Johns*

Shall 1 say therefore that the organisers thank the 
supporters and the supporters thank the organisers and 
we are all very happy and pleased to have taken part 
in this real work of personal, service*
With so many raffles still not in from the West and the 
general financial settlement to be worked out it is net 
possible foe me so early to tell you epetjy how much 
we actually made as. clear profit tut I ©aiF’say with all 
safety say that we shall finish at the magnificent sum 
of over £500o pt .is simply wonderful as a single 
efforts, but when one realises this, that this brings 
your grand total to nearly £m-90C0 the bulk of which 
has been subscribed in the last six months9 you have 
every reason to hold yoctr heads very high with prid-** 
As one who has-, unfortunately9 not had very long with, 
this Society and who wiJl shortly be leaving you I feel 
that- I may be allowed with all sincerely to c-ongrat— 
alate the Falkland Island Eranch on their work, and as 
the‘Acting Chairman I can most definitely and decidedly 
say thank you all with all my heart* I shall I hope 
to see many cf you at the Annual General .Meeting to- 
morrowr after which with a new.ly elected Committee - 
and Officers you will go on to fresh strength and 
endeavours- and successes and this is and always will be my heartfelt wish to the Society over which 1 
have been so happy and proud to preside as Acting- Chairman-j

—j-4-4--t-+++'++-{ + + 4—1—4-+++++4 4—F ++4- +4+4 +4-++ +4-4-+++4-+++++-+ ++++++++ 
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AFRTVJ.I.S ,pev'“safohi alT, 7 th ‘October 1 QUO :■ 
“ ■; frem. Montevideo * Mr LIT* Dall ant yne
Crew-of %;xfonlaM Mr Chas* Skilling* I
repatriated* Mr Sydney Lyse.* Mr Leslie Lindenburg,

Karl Lindenhurgs Mr Wm* Rowlands, 
Mr Oyarzurn, Mr Ro Baldriril* .

, FETING i
>.13 S 3 r TG_ _AFfKR _RATD

Flight Lieutcnart Donald Erie Tumor, Is reported 
missirxg’ from August 8th? the day on which a fierce 
battle took place off the South East Coast erf England* 
His wife has revolved word that. s>.e must not give up 
hope as he may be a prisoner* The gallant flyer was 
recently concerned ?ln the destruction of a Messersch- 
rntt G 109 end on the same d ay with another pilot 
accounted for a Messerschmitt 10 and a Dernier 17* 
The flyer left the Falkland Islands at tne age of ten 
aiM far tne past eight years has been in the RftA*Fo 
Flight LieutTurner is the eldest son of the late 
Goo* 1 Mos. Turner of the Falkland Islands* After 
leaving sehocii, where he had been a member of the 
(KTaCa$> he was four years c.n the Staff cf Barclays 
Barils during which time ho became a member of the 
Artists Rilles Territorials* He left trie Bank to 
join the R.,A>F* and saw service abroad as well as in 
many parts of the Home Country* 
War he was stationed at Malta* 
years service with the ReA*F> Flight Lieut* Turner 
formed a squadron of fighters of ^huch he was Acting 
Squadi on Leader * On August, fitii l>U0 (the day cm

after an air battle he was reported missing^) 
he -was seen during the fight- by his Co^mazuling Officer^

This Officer
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Tuesdays

(Members)Fridays

o

26th October willCo Medal

8 th? November
!

Miss D.
Mrs L

Leave Stanley
EOITTEVIDEO
Stanley

Hills
Gant lie

i

C3F0

95o

By Command.)
(SgSo ) A.WXardixiall

Colonial Secretary®
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Saturdays© © *7 oO©p*mo o ©

O O O O Q

O O « 0 O

© o oSoCOr.pomoLIilxtary Training©
© c ©1 0 ©30 ©p^m© Minia. -bure

Rifle (Men)
«o<.«8©00©p©m©Military Training
• © 10 © 30 © p ©m o Badmi nt on

8o00oPniHo Military Training
10..30ep.mo Miniature Rifle

The Competition for the OIL 
take place tonight at 8op.©m©

Mrs WoJo
Mrs- J ..Ro. Gleadell
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__CpS J^glTFRO^.;; Itinerary^ Vcy sge _H 1 2 and HJX
H i2. 15th October Leave Stanley

Darwin
SOUTH GEORGIA
Ctanlley

Sheppard
.vilS'l t o

He adqnar t ers ?
Fa lid and Islands Defence Force©

Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice©

G0VBR1WNT
Colonial Secretary’s Office? S t an 1 ey . F alkl end Is 1 ands o 

20 th 3ep tember ? 19U0«
With reference to Government Nbtice5No© 77 of the 1st 
of November,9 1937? His Excellency the Governor directs 
the publication? for general information? of the follow
ing lis’C: of members of the Committee for the care and 
ro. nag emen t. of the Public Library and Museum appointed 
under Section 3 of the Library and Museum Ordinance? 
19185 for a period of three years from ©he 1st of 
October ? -1 9U0 :—

D?o JoE* HamiIton?MaSCo yFoLoSE dF«Zh£<> ?
F ©R ©GoS* 9 (Uhairiian)

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE >
Reservations and times for the use of the Drill Hall? 
Falkland Islands Defence Force9 are hereby notified 
for general information*
Mondays o»«© © . & 8 = 0 »p <^m ® 0 ®©

SoUopoiHo 0 © © o

(Boys)
Thursdays* * © =7 -0 .pono * * 0 * < o3<.00cp^nn ©Military Training 

8oC.pemo * * * o o10o30op0m.o Miniature Rifle 
(Ladies)

■>7 o0 o p oiYio o o 0 © * 8 *0 ap omo o © Mili t ary Tr al ning 
8c0-,porio o c ©.. oiOc300ptino Miniature Rifle

(Men)
© © o 10 o3D op omo Badminton*

Wednesday’s *

+++4‘+++ 4--L4 ++++++4‘+ ++++++-• 4- ++4 L+ F i-4 + J + •F+++4,+4 4-+4 + + 4 +++++
.LbS* .1

Highest scores are as follows o’
Mrs Ao Bonner 960 Miss Da Aldridge
Mrs Ao petterssen 9^o Mrs iiO Aldridge 9h.o

Fo Htrr.le 93 0 MeAtasncy 93 o
Mrs Stephen Aldridge 92g Mrs W*JO Grierson 92*
Miss- Eo Hills 92* Mrs- J,.R> Gleadell 91°

Mrs; Gant lie 91 o

Mr© WLJo Lewis
Mrs- A© Hewing 
Reverend GJih Lowe
Mr D o liar-ay
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FALKLAND STORE.

PRAYER FOR VICTORY*22/6GENT’S DRESSING GOWNS 27/6.&
It is almost a year since I was with you

3/62/9RADIO FLIERS

but not received, yetNew Goods arrived by

FANCY CLOCKS,

MILK. TRAY CHOCOLATES etc
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DEAIN NOTICE.
1940.

late of
in his

72 nd. year.

Large assortment of SPANNERS just openedo

CAPS*.

October 9

CALENDARS with Falkland iSo

YOUTHS*& BOYS’

ELECTRIC HITS SCREWDRIVERS from l/9 to 2/11 o

Crest 3/1 Io

TIES,MEN’S HEATHER MIXTURE SOCKS,

ENSUL.MING PLIERS 4/11 5

John R« Weller, 
Bishop.

NAVY. JERSEYS,

BEFCH HANDLE SCREWDRIVERS from 1/9 to 2/9 eaeho

Chile,

TWEED CAYS,
COTTON TOWELS,

“LAF0NIAi:

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS l/6o

CADBURY’S ROSE CHOCOLATES,

Ladies string gloves 3/3 pair SCARVES 3/-«
CIGARETTE CASES with Falkland ISu Crest 1/11 & 5/'11*

August 1st, 1940,

SNAPSHOT ALBUMS from 1/6 up»

HEARTH. RUGS,

the Falkland Islands at Punta Arenas,

become completely bewildered* 
God for what matters so much to us-.
to bring our wishes before God* 
loves us*
our happiness is not what God wants first for us 

He wants, first,
• the happiness which these bring* 
for our glory, 
for the extension 
Empire, but for 
fulfilment of our hopes

enemies and we may be 
alike forgiven and alike may receive the light of the 
Holy Spirit and His strength to live by it, so that we shall be changed from foes to friends, united in service.

■ 'We fight for right as God has given us to see the right, . 
and serve God in doing so, -We look for Victory and do ■ 

' all we can to bring it about, but our prayers f'or 
. Victory must be qualified by "tbo safeguard “.Cf it be 

the purpose and will of God tor al.‘l mank?.nd *»

It is almost a year since I was with you, and during that time events have moved so rapidly and 
people’s emotions stirred so deeply that some have 

We have clamoured to 
It io not wrong 

He is our Father and 
But we must be reminding ourselves that 

righteousness and love and then We are to pray not 
but for the hallowing of His Name; not 

, or even preservation, of the British 
the coming of His Kingdom; not for the 

s, but for the doing, of His Will. 
We dare not come into the presence of the Holy God 
pointing out to Him that seme others of His children 
arc even worse than we are. We all stand before the 
judgement seat of God, sinners deserving wrath, needing 
redemption*

Our prayer must be that our

MEN’S FELT HATS,

Charles Edward Kelway,

ALARM CLOCKS,

Prom “Our Diocese
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Col o.niat Secretary *s-. Office?
S't a d - ey -F al kl a nd fs I ax ids o 

ij.oh Octobers I9h0o

The King inspected the Historical .Records in the 
office including the Archives of the Order of Saint 
Michael and. Saint George and was interested in a inc del. 
of the exploring ship. ?Disc.overy« He was also shown the 
mantle--piece in my rooms before which Nelson and 
Wellington had their first and only meetingo The King 
was then conducted on an informal tens of the office 
and inspected several branches of its worko lie was 
purticalarry interested in the telegraph section by 
v/hich close hour to hour touch is kept with all 
Colonial Governments o The King visited the Colonial 
Medical Advisory Committee on srssicio His Majesty 
was given a full account of the 'War efforts of the 
Colonles with which he expressed deepest satisfaction 
An ate-ea.fi d warning was in operation w?u.en .the King 
arrived but the all clear signal was given during- his 
visit which lasted nearly an hour©

GOVERl]hUKT NOTICE.
The Governor directs the publication of the fol.lowing- 
telegram received by His Excellency from the .Right 
Honourable the Sc-eretary of State for the Colonies on 
the 2nd of October? l9hO:~
This afternoon the Colonial Office was raid the 
honour of a visit of His Majesty the Kmgu The King 
was wearing the uniform of an Admiral, of the E'.l.eeto 
He was met at the tear by myself ? the l^'arlf ament ary 
Under Secretary and the Z?ecmanont Under Secretaryo 
Senior Officials of the Colonial Officeths S-eudor 
Crown Agent for lhe Colonies and proTf’essional adviser 
were presented to His Llajcstyo
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SER MO N.NEWS.N 0 T E S &CHURCH

FRIDAY

The subject of the Sermon on Sunday

”A»Bo.Con of the
I

H Y I.'I N S FOR

478 - 176 - 291

425 - h/48EVENING

SERMON.-

concreting the approaches to the
Cathedral*

Lets
A

MORNING*

Christian Religion will be*

This is the last sermon in the series*

SODA Yo

night, iin the Series*

This is only human 
to be liked by everyone a i 
we don’t go to Church because of the Farson 
the Par eon* 
praise God?

"THE TRUTH ABOUT DEATH AND THE BEYOND"*

is the Feast of St* Luke - There will be a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at
10*a^ru in addition to our regular Eucharist 
of Intercession*

226 - 31 o

PEBBLES- Parents are respectfully asked to ask 
their children not to take away the 
pebbles from the pile at the west end 
of the Cathedral Q These are for

WEEKLY 
Ao Bo Co

OF I HE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
V1 1. o THE TRUTH ABOUT' YOUR PUBLIC^LIFE..

Last time I talked about your private life as a friend 
of Go do You prey, you learn, you behave as such a 
friend should* Be true to your friend* It is so simple 
in theory ? so hard in practice and yet so utterly worth 
while for a man. or a woman with a soul* Yes and grand 
too, for the friends of God are grand people; St.*Paul 
the warrior, StoJohn the Baptist the Eagle; StoStephen 
the Marytr* These old heroes and a multitude no man 
can number, forget all about themselves and any paltry 
little "needs* and7 claims" to self expression: what 
they did express in their lives was God: duty: honour: 
service: Sacrifice* That is what men of God always 
do* You can't live for self if you are a friend of Gods 
you must live for God and others* 
to-day let us talk about our public life,that is our 
life with others and for others * And, first, let us 
boldly put first worship with others; public, worship* 
(a) Now I know, as well as any man how many there are 
who pray in private but never go to Church* In many ways 
I sympathize* From the human point of view many church 
servi ces are long, dull and ucV spired* I am not going 
to defend ary of it, I should be false if I did, we need a revolution in Church life, in the Church of 
England anyway, out of which? I speak-j There is need 
for revolution in church; in Clergy and laity alike* 
Mary stop going- to church because they don’t like the 
Parson* This is only human*, a parson can hardly expectBut we must not forget that 

, or for 
V/e go to Church to worship 7 *Ghank and 
to hear his bible and his word, and to ask. 

for the grace and help that, you need, not only for 
yourself, but, for all the race of tried and suffering 
humanity* We’ve been selfish .in-our absence from 
worship; we’ve thought of our own .-disappointments and 
lack of help, but. have forgotten the duty of worship 
and the need of teaching- and/'sacramental grace* 
have a double revolution for we need it badly*
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Voyage H 12©

Apply
Mrs Sytiricy Miller©

to

Leave Stanley
]<’ox Bay 
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life. Sunday is a day of recreation I know, but unless 
it is a day of worship first, it ?>eeomes so cheap- and 
vulgar and second-rate, giving no real happiness to 
anybody: for in the service, of God there is joy, 
(b)But as you learn in Church the lessons of Christ, 
you711 learn that, your life must be a .following of his 
life> lie healed the sich, cared for the poor, went about 
doing good; so must you and io Think of the problems . 
You must, make your home happy ? your place of work 
honest and hpnoxirdble, your town clean, friendly, happy, 
your nation strong© God-fearing, righteous and happy© 
To do this means the responsibility, not only of the 
State, tut of every man and woman, D> the job that lies 
to year hand, with service and sacrifice for yourself, 
to help, mankind up?/a rds in body, mind and soul© There’s 
your public ?.?fe 1 Choosing the right and hating the 
wrong and fighting it cut to the ‘bitter ondc

God help us ail©

1 Baby carriage.
Total bed length with foot. e.xus;osion UBM accom—

■ odating child of three in sleeping position©
£9© (original price 15 guineas©)

revolution in Church services and clergy by which the 
clergy are true men of God devoted to saving souls and 
Heading the worship of God: and a revolution, in men’s 
lanines.- and selfishness by wh.i^h they neglect worship 
and their own souls and the need of praying for the 
rest of mankind ©
I grant you the need of short services> and alive sen
vises, of clergy obviously in oarne&t,: reverent, sin
cere 3 and devoted© But I don’t acquit you of laziness; 
of thoughtlessness* of short sightedners© ’ll * s- been 
the same in the State© We’ve let things drift; leaders 
afraid to warn us, 
because i-t we?at vigour 
vision, ’2EVOL.UTIOH 
wo want revolution in Clergy, laity 

we want, more equality of opportunity, 
sharing of Irfc-s? bl easing 
loge, 
liOTHlrFGr <rorlh while without God 
in tne days when the country was most alive, 
(lod fearing people once more© v/o come to
Church once a Sunday at least-to worship God© There 
it is> flat© You do it because you ought to do it> 
You do it with the Parson or in spite of the Parsons 
you don’t go to Church for him, you go for God and 
your soul and the- souls of men© 
If Holy Communion, you go with the purpose of 
remembering him who was sacrificed for us; to join in 
the service which c-omniemorates- his sacrifice,, and is a 
living memorial thereof: you plead his sacrifice to 
the Yether for the whole world and youi'self; you are 
joined to him by your communion (receiving his life 
Inro j^ourself;, and you offer the saerifjee and ser- 
vioc of your own life ('to God and man) as part and' 
parcel, of his service and sac-nifiee© TIiatfs what you . 
go for? And if itss a sampler service of
Morning or Evening Prayer, you think of God and hew 
praise him, you listen to the Bible, you confess the 
sins of the world;, you join in the praise and the 
prayers-> If God: is. your friend you love doing ft© 
So de agree'with me, and let us have a real revolution 
in clergy and people alike? to bring back into our 
community if fa the v/arshlp- and praise in our public.

life.
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people preferring not to be warned
7 servioe, f.elf-~&acr-tflee..

1 I’m all feu it.4 It’s- gut to be;
9 education,social 

more
, less snobbery^, less privx— 

all round: and we’ll got lto But we’ll get
So bac^ we come, as 
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RBD_ J25.QSS . .BAZAAR o
Previously acknowledged ”

- Mrs Harding(goods sold for Bazaar)
Further -proceeds from rafflesMr G. Andreason (Port San Carlos)
Mr Eo Fuhlendorff (return of lucky 

ticket prize©)
Hardy(purchase of rug for raffle3

OBITUARY.
Af2:?rF£.__Barnes ,aged_.7_7.^

One of Stanley's most familiar figures was called to 
higher service in the death of Arthur Janies Barnes? in 
the King Edward Memorial Hospital on Tuesday October 15 
th© The deceased was in his 78th year© The late Mr© 
Barnes came from England to the Falklands about 63 
years ago as a boy and spent most of his life in the 
Campo Mr Eames? known by many of his friends as 
'‘Famous1’ will be long remembered for his activeness 
and cheery disposition© Surviving are six. sons? one in 
Australia and five in the Falklands? 3 daughters? one in 
Punta Arenas, one in Ireland and one in the Falklands? 
and one brother in England and. several grandchildren©
The Funeral will be held from the Cathedral to-morrow 
afternoon at 2©50©

Wo feel all. aurreaders will join us in extending; 
our deepest sympathy to the bereaved©

23° Co 
£567 «1 2©

:© - - © — g 
£ 

521

Expenses in connection with bazaar 
Materials 15© 0© o©
Hire of Hall d P©W\D0 Charges 6© 0© 6.
Expenses at Town Hall 2© Co Oo

■^23“oT‘o7

.OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE©
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Oval Pencils

’’Ormonde” pencils

4/~ each*,20th Century lens
6/6Desk Sets

Fountain pens
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A 10/-fz 22/6Fountain PenstrFATTONAL SECURITY”

10/- & 14/6Fountain. Fen & Pencil SetsI----- \
Comb & Mirror Sets

DE LUXE =X-X-X=X=X=X“X=X =x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

SAVES Thh EFFORT AND ADDS TO THE PLEASURE OF CYCLING. Fountain PensPARKER •

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.. LTD.

h,

1/6 each.

’’Flatignum”

1/-* each*

’’Visilead” Pencils 1/8 eacho

20/- each*Fountain Pen?

each*

10d eacho

penc 11 s 2/ - e ach a

STORES DEPT>

’TLATIG?rJM”
r
o
P 
e
1
ling

Penc il ?

13/9. 19/-o 22/9» 27/3o each.
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’’Major- Service”
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BRIDGE ASHTRAYS
l/hc & 1/6 setaCuff Links

1/5Wrist Watch Straps &

Shaving Brushes
2d eachRINGSKEY
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RCBINS0N3 L3EOIT BARLlY WATER 
is deliciousy u-

1/6 set of

Kot a sound was heard as he came in view
And not a word was said
The married men in the crowd all knew 
Bill’s life hung "by a thread©

When Bill The Gunner Married.-,
The sun was shining brightly 
On that very fateful day 
When Bill the Naval Gunner 
Signed his life away©

HUNTLEY & PAUSES
' GENOA CAKE 1/11 per lb®

-X X-X-X- X-’X~X-X-X-X~X-X~X'-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X’-X-

1/6 each®

Silhouette Frames 1/8 & 2/2 cache

eacho

His shipmates thronged the Churchyard 
And inside hundreds more
Sat watching9 grimly patient9
With their eyes fixed on the door®

CROSSE & 3LACK3ELLSBREAKFAST ROLL 1/U per tin®

The organ played its solemn note 
Then slowly down the aisle 
Walked the Naval Gunner
With a sad and wistful smile®

nutritious,
2/1 per bottle® 

•-=n“x--x“x=z~x-x--x=x--x--x-x=x=-.xr-x-i:=x-x“x=m=x“x-x=x=x-xr<x:= j
"VERICHROME”, FILM®
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The ladies of the choir took their seats? 
To- the left and to the right 
To watch that poor old bachelor 
Make his last and gal lams f.cgnt©
At last in came the Reverend
The stage is now all set
/nd the eyes of all the married menWere looking slightly wot®
The bride look very charming
As she stood olose te*his’shoulder 
But sad to- say, on this great day. 
Bill looked twenty two- years older,*
The fateful words were then pronounced 
Bill gave a startled yelp.
The bride then smilingly said llIwillu, 
And- Bill was beyond all help®



Towel ?

VERB ROOK F UNB E A

If unstained they may be boiled, for
o

has now "been sent- toC

hands can be rinsed in this after washing

(Clarence Evans*).
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But now the worst is over
BUI once rare comes to life
And leaves the Church quite happy
With his charming If

37
0
0
6
6

For Bill is one of many 
Who found it test to wed 
We hope the happy couple 
Have many happy years ahead-.

ED*

Ho

The congregation rose and left
With a very happy sigh
Like a crowd at an execution
Who w at ch ecl a great man die*

■ Health. Bulletin No IC/UO*

The purpose of disinfect!on .is to kill the germs of 
ecrmu.nlcable disease that are cast off by the patient* 
Objects with which the patient comes In contact are 
liable to he contaminated? that Is smeared^ with disease 
germs* Especially is this true of clothing and 

o The main things that require

R A D T O' 
Ticket No* 678*

Douglas Station to the sum of £f8*
A Total of £208 ?
Lord Beaverbrook* •
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The above donation brings the total subscribed from 
11 o 6

D_»
£ 

208
52

£21 5
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W T N N ER,..
12 o'clock*

* The only important communicable disease in the Falklands 
j at present is tuberculosiso In writing this bulletin 
| I have had tuberculosis particularly in mind, but much 
i of it applies in the case of ordinary respirator^ An- 
; feet ions like colds and influenza* If we were ^ore 
careful jh-disposing-of nasal discharge; move regular 
in washing after our hands become smeared with saliva;

household utensils 
dis inf ec 11 on. are : 
(a) The discharges from the body* 
p‘-) Towels, handkerchiefs; bed gowns etc* 
\ s) Cutlery? crockery and food remnantSu 
(d): 1J?2 °f_ those who come in contact with the

E2.tl2.clC
1 cNasQl.discharge should be received on cloth or paper 
that can bo burned? Gputurn should be received in an 
earthenware or enamel cup* Each day sputum ean be mixed 
with, peat dust and burned.-.. Discarded handkerchiefs 
should be placed in a covered bowl or tin until they 
can be boiled or burned* The untrained person tends 
to leave these lying about* Sheep dtp or carbolic acid 
(2 teaspoonfuls to a pint.) should be kept in the 
sputum cup©
I stained by tioed or pus 

, should 5e"siruked“‘in“lyso’l^”~dct t ?T cr carbolic for i 2
hours‘directions as to strength will usually b'e found 
on tne bottle* If unstained they may be boiled for

i 20 minutes*
II 1 gC^■■xckery ., cutle.ryg etc o six aid be used by the pat ient 

; and nodue*'else* These should be boiled af aer use,
Hands- Hot water? soapvand a nail brus-h regularly 

i used aTEer contact is all that is normally required 
but. a bowl.'containing, dettol may be provided and the

Amount previously acknowledged
Theodore Fleuret Esq* ..(Douglas Station) 
Proceeds from Dance

— O—o —o —oO — O
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STORE.

Senior Medical Officero
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Tomagoes~*1/l tin® 
Red Cheese 2/-o
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Sfo Dunstan’so
Total amount received up to 2nd October <>

Received up t.o noon October,1 5th* £330  £ 3
The Raffle for the Hog presented by His Excellency the 
Governor will be drawn, at the Town Hall on Frid&y^ . 
18th of October at S^Ocp^m*
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o Henniker-Heaton 
Mar Gin
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We have the following new goods now on sale : —
Boy’s, print & poplin Shirt Blouses 2/11 & 3/3°

Childrens’ Locknit Blouses 2/11 o
Girl’s Locknit Blouses 3/6o Ladies Blouses 5/3°
Ladies Print Jumpers 6/9© Ladies Handkerchiefs 4d.5d.8d.
GIFT BOXES XMAS STATIONERY l/9?2/-\92/6,3/-?3/9 A/3-

ZIP WRITING CASES 13/6 & A/6 (leather) 
Spectacles 2/6,4/11 & 7/11 pair, Stud Boxer? 2/6. 
DART BOARDS from 2/6 to 38/6. Brass Darts 1/9 set.

BABY TOILET SETS 6/11 . Nail Brushes 9d & 1/"° 
Tray Purses 2/6* Re&?ce Whistles 1/6© Wallets 3/11© 
White Wash Brushes 3/-<> Cigarette Card Albums 10d.
XMAS CARDS, NEW YEAR CARDS, BIRTHDAY CARDS.

2d. 3do Ido 6d© & 8d-j
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F . TD-. F <, SWEEPSTIAKB.. .This sweepstake will"©lose with next Tuesday’s draw

Hill Cove
Mr & Mrs Jason Hansen
Edward Andersen.
Hector Andersen

Miller
Davis
Davis

Davis-
Berntsen
•SkillingD. inc an
Duncan

Duncan
Duncan
napicr & family
Andersen

AnxiMiss p
Mrs _____
Proceeds from raffle for pig presented by
His Excellency the Governor. 25

. — . —C —o —O — O — O —0—0—0=0—0=.=
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SPEED^LL....  STORE
Tomato Juice "9 a tino Tripe l/_> tin#
Beef Sausages' 1/9 tin©

Clive Oil 1/4 & 2/6 hot# Aspic Jelly 9& pkt.
Vinegar 1,0d bot.

Q = .= 0= 0 = 0 = <J.= .=«=• = 

Heard This One.
The British ITavy sticks to, Rum,
The American to Whisky*
The Italian Navy sticks to "Port”#

a little more particular in our use and disposal of the 
pocket handkerchief; it would become much more diff
icult to hand on infections©
These are markers of personal hygiene which we must 
learn to deal, with in childhood.
these habits in youth it is unlikely that we shall 
ever acquire them. To this end the medical department 
can do something: the school can do more; but success 
depends primarily on the parents©

and any of the following unclaimed prizes will be 
handed over to the fund if not claimed by that date

5002© —------
8007 GruXio
3A6 A. Bo



G0VERN1I2NT NOTICE.

*

iroo 1060

Members of His Majesty *s Forces’.cannot be 
They are doing their duty already o-

By Cootand, 
(Sgdl) AoW. Carcdinall, 

Colonial Secretaryo

0—0

Col cm. al Secret ary ’ s Off ic e«
S t anl ey; F a? k a nd I s I ands o 

llfth October9 19'tO*
Attention is drawn to the Order made by 'FYs ' Excel lency 
the Governo? cn the lUth cf October, 1940, relative to 
the conveyance of documents from and to the Colony other* 
wise than by posto
Any member cf the .crew of the "Lcfonia"? upitzroy”, 
or other vessel going to the Coast who carries a letter 
etc®* in contravention of the Order will be- 1.1 able to 
3 months 2mnrisoment or a fire of £100 and-, any person, 
giving a letter to carry will bo liable to the same 
penalty®

O — 0—0 — O —- O — O — V — O — 0 — O — O — G —Q —O — c — 3—0 — Q “ & — O —- O — O — - — 

hpl'l GE o
There 5s- a poss^bflity that the Royal Navy will accept 
recruits for service until the end of the warc 
Details of recruitment are not yet available? but all 
accepted will have to proceed to Simons town for initial 
trainings their'fares, of course being paid® .
The opport unity of reaching that pfilace has now occurred® 
Young men betv/een the ages of 18 and 25 years who wish 
to join the Royal Navy for the period mentioned are in
vited in the first instance to register the ir'* names at 
once ar tne ifaval Officer’s Office In tne Tom Hail 
between 9^00 aotio’ and noon daily until Saturday next 
Octcb^r 19 th,. but it mus t bo .remembered that there Is 
no- guarantee that they will be accep-tedo Recruits must 
be of British parentage and of good physique and heall-tho 
They will bo reqtiirod to undergo-a very- strict medical 
exammaviono As soon as derails are received these will 
be published, .and announced frequentiy_o.ver the Wireless 
Drociscatc 
accepted®
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CHURCH BULLETIN,

Chaplain and1 Editor. REV. G. K. LOWE*

0 O

Snndmyz Services,

8 n aonu Holy Communion,

Sunday School,

Matins> First Sunday Sung Eucharist>
7 <1 P o Tilo

Saints Days as armounccdo
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People’s-
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A. Sedgwick.

October RUthj,
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Secretary*

Wardenso Hannaford*
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Vol,
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Evensong and Sermon*
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letters of condolence2 and anyone else who assisted

o
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7 217 200

197219 271 373
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I

Morning <>
SUNDAYo

We feel sure all our readers will join its in extend
ing our deepest sympathy to those hereavedo

Thursday October 17th after a long illness«
Mrs Clifton is survived by her husband Mr Albert 
Clifton.6 children, her parents and four sisters and 
two brotherso The funeral was held on Sunday 
October 20th from Christ Church Cathedral©

0, L TXA, N JX
IL8 fa earA. _f

At the home of her parents Mr & Mrs John Coleman on

Evening q

in any way whatever at the time of their sad bereave-- 
meat Q

C A RD OV TH AN y. 3c
The Barnes Brothers and Miss Barnes wish to thank
Dr-> K innear d, Dr Cowan and Pursing Staff of King 
Edward Memorial Hospital for their untiring attention 
during their Tate father’s- illnesso They also wish to 
thank all kind friends who sent floral tributes and

WEEKLY SER M 0
\r. Bo Cc

OF THE CHRIS TIAJT RELIGTOITo
- MII VH ■ a — .... r  — —■ r_,_| - ,

V-1 -11 * THE IRUTH ABOUT DEATH AND THE BEYOND , 
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It very often falls to the lot of a Priest to inform 
a father or mother of the sudden passing away of a 
son or daughter© I remember one case a. few years ago 
when I had to inform a father that his son had been 
drowned while attempting to save the life of one of his 
pal s^ He was 1 arge.l.y responsible for saving the life 
of his chum but in doing so had lost his own life© 
His father was grief stricken and told me in brief the 
story of the boy's life© 1 said nothing at first, for 
his grief was so greats but j told him in the end that 
he would never get over it, but we must face together 
the issue© Was his son blotted out or was he alive with 
God honoured and marked for ever by th° fact that he had 
offered his life for the sake of his friends Are the 
men in the forces who are giving their lives in the 
service of their country blotted out, or will they 
live again, and be honoured for ever by the fact that 
they have given their lives for a righteous cause and 
far the people of their country* Which ?~for it’s one 
of the two© And so it is; one of the two©
Either life is an insane dream wherein men stagger 
through a few years of trial and eiror, oi* else it is 
a training ground of souls to prove whether a man or 
woman makes that choice of right versus wrong, of God 
versus evil, that notches a mark in . us all for eternity 
Which? Now, if ever 1 was honest J must be now© Why 
do ,T in my: inmost soul believe to wthe life of the 
world to come”?
(a) Partly by instinct, that which I share with So
crates* and most men, that there MUST be a future which 
justifies the longings and hopes of human soulsQ We are 
too big to be satisfied with seventy years (or less) of 
some happiness and much suffering*
(b) Partly Z believe by reason© lrf as a friend of mine 
on^e said to me, na million young Britishers died in 
191h~i8 at the average age of ?3 and if any one tells 
me that, this is the end of them. It’s, all so silly



here iis- a tes t

i er.ee q 
that i
help he w-ould give it©

9 my Master5 He rose from the 
showing that man can rise f rom the dead.

for as I’ve already said

don’t grieve ror us* We are in a better- land where 
sin and sorrow and death are no fiopp, cas**1 us
bach from our father’s borne to the misses cf a sinful 
world: but find God yourselves: choose ti_e rjght too: 
so that you may join us, and know what e;-eraa'P life is, 
and be with the saviour and the Father? Ln. the city of 
our dreams/' That’s what they say I have no doubt 
at allo X only know one royal road to the better land* 
You choose(by the prompting of the spin; t of God at! thin 
you) Eight and reject evil. You get int./’touch with 
your father and your saviour and keep choreo You do 
what you can to help and save humanity-. Then take life 
as it comes, and death when it comes, and keep (as far 
as you can in this perilous world) a guljant heart and 
a brave face© God will do the rest© He loves you.
In that v/ord nLOVEn is comfort unspeakable.
I don?7t know when your death or mine will be: I don*t 
know’ when the saviour will return in power and glory 
to wind up history^ and turn time into eternity© That 
he WILL como back one day in the great event of his 
return I believe because he said, so, but I don’t guess 
whenu But I do knoA? that any true man or woman wha has 
chosen right and walks with Christ will one day, in 
God’s way, enter the better land’o X want. to pull back 
nobody from that land to which they have attained,that 
land where my one deepest hope is. to bo there myself, 
yet not alone© X want all there© I cannot, be happy 
there without those I have loved©
With this blessed hope before us,’of the city of God 
in the heavens where there are no more tears or pain or 
parting, and God’s: children are Avith their fathero 
Let us then, put on the armour of light: get right 
with God and man, do a man’s'- job while the day lasts, 
and then leave it. confidently to our Master to bring 
us ten himself in that beyond where all our trials and 
sufferings and efforts to be true are seen to be so 

A’/orthwhile,-because they were both the conditions of a 
strong manhood or w’omanhood,. and the gateway to 
eternal life© •

that I’ll never argue about anything, of any kind, for 
the rest of my life; It’s all so stupid©” This man was 
a famous Cana-1 V n Doctor > You can’t prove it; but life 
.is rational th :.re must be a hereafter to justify life 
as A-;orth living at allo
(c) Then there is Christ- 
daad, 
Of this I am ccrtain3 for as I*ve already said9 there 
is no other explanation of the charge of the'Apostles 
from cowards to heroes in fifty days (r>ee axts 1-2) 
except that his appearance to them turned them (.so to 
speak) inside cut, and transformed, their A^hole lives©
(d) And besides the Resurrection there are Christ’s;
owxi. words; this world ye shall haze tribulation, 
but be of good cheer I have overcome the Avorld^” ” In 
my father’s hou?;.e are many mansions9 if it were not. so 
I would have told yeuo X go to prepare a place for you” 
”The righteous sha'EA go into Jtlrc If
Christ is true there is a batter land; a life beyond 
death. He said its I believe- it© 
But can you trust Christas words ? Well, 
which can only fa rally be tried out by a man’s exper-

Christ said other things too: for instance<» 
‘ in trial or temptation A^e turned to h-hn for 

”Qome unto me all that travail 
and are heavy laden and I will give you rest©*’ 
Those of us who have turned to Chrtst .in temptation 
and have fo?und that he does give us victory are con
tent to trust him in other things as well© Els promises 
always come true: it is we who don’t ash, or shrink 
from asking, on have little or no faith who fail© A 
man can^t Atoi-k with Chrisu A^ithout firr.dirg how true he 
is© B'o here I can only speak for multitudes Avho have 
wal.kc-d ’?;ith him', loved him and trusted him© 1/71 th one 
voice they say he is true© Therefor, everlastingly, I 
trust his word there is a life eternal, there is a 
better land: arid that’s were our loved ones, the boys 
who have given, their J..lives for their fellowmen are, if 
therr have chosen right, and if their lives are Christ- 
like in aim and sacrificeo 
Trtfuy’ I believe that jf tho.se souls now passed could 
talk to us, they ’would talk seriously and yet v/ith a 
smile, *'ri your grief., I feel your griefs yet



one 
they were© 
in the C__ of thought

W E D D I N G.
B al 1 ant yne — Heaniker-H caton©

The following account of the Welding and reception was 
broadcast to the East and West Falklands from Sapper 
Kill, on Sunday October 20th, , • .
Now for trie wedding— In to-day’s daily paper Im 
Stanley if one was published that is, there would be 
the following announcement in the marriage column© 
Ballantyne - Kenni-zer-Heaton© On the 19th October 
1SU0 at Christ Church Cathedral, Stanley

Ballantyne to Priscilla? younger daughter 
cf His Excellency the Governor of the Falkland 
Islands©

But as is usual there is more in it than that and while 
the story begins much earlier I shall start at ten min
utes to three yesterday Saturday© The Cathedral was 
filled with guests and many people were unable to get 
in© The entrance from the road was lined with a contin
gent of the Defence Force in blue patrol dress and the 
insd.de of the Cathedral had been tastefully decorated 
with flowers and just before three the bridegroom in 
morning- dress entered the Chancel with the Best Man 
Mr Goddard and the RevcG-X- Lowe who conducted the 
Service <>pu&'ctually at three the moment for which every
one was waiting arrived, when to the music played by 
Miss Cera Hewing? the Bride arrived on the arm of her 
Farbero Stanley has seen many brides? but r am sure . 
never one who so combined all the attributes of a bride© 
Simplicity with dignity, beauty and charm, radiant with 
levelxness, T am. indebted to a Lady correspondent for 
the next part of this report on the dresses* The Brides 
dress was pure white moire silk made in the Edwardian 
style, T.ight fi.tr.ing bodies with pearls down the 
front and 'the skirt had a long train with’piping from 
the waist to. hips to give it a semi-crinoline effect© 
The sleeves were leg of mutton pattern, the whole dress 
was really most .delightful© Her head dress was made of 
pearls to represent orange blossom capped by a very 
long flowing veil of very fine net© Sue wore silver shoes 
and long white kid gloves ©
Her train was carried by her Matron of Honour' Mrs Still 
who looked very charming in a long full skirted dress

of parma violet crepe, with a turban of rose coloured 
crepe and wearing rose coloured flowers© The service 
was fully c^oraly the first hymn being ”0 Perfect Love", 
the second praise my soul the king of Heaven”© Wh.ile 
the register was being signed the officers of the 
Defence Force with the Senior Naval Officers in Stanley 
formed a Guard of Honour at the main door© The Bride 
eventually appeared under the arch of swords and it 
seemed to me that at that moment the sun made a big 
effort to break through in greeting© It took nearly 
ten minutes to get to their car as everyone in Stanley 
with a camera was trying to get a picture of the happy 
pair-and in this case the expression the happy pair 
is more than, a plirase they both looked splendid© The 
police eventually cleared a way through the throng and 
the lines of the Defence Force and they drove off with 
hearty cheers and to the tune of ’’He^s a jolly good 
fellow” played by the Defence Force Band? but it was 
especially re—written for the occasion and retitied 
’’They v/ere jolly good people”© And so the scene moves 
to Government House, here the guests of whom there 
were about 90 were received by the Bride and Bridegroom 
in the drawing room where a magn^fiecent five tierd 
wedding cake was standing© The best man proposed the 
health of the bride and bridegroom, and I assure you 
the toast was honoured with enthusiasm© The bridegroom 
in a charming ?.ittle speech replied and referred part
icularly to all his wife’s friends in the Colony and 
the kindnesses he had received since he had been here© 
He went on to say that it would be hard for them to 
leave so many friends but they would always remember 
Falkland islands and they hoped they would meet the 
company again in the not too distant future© 
The best man then had the task of reading the enormous 
ni]e of telegrams that had been received© A complete 
list is not available but they came from all over the 
world, East and West Falklands and Stanley and 
Government Departments© . ,The wedding presents were on view m the hall, and 

could not help thinking what a fine collection
,ro© With the difficulties of buying such things 
Qglony quite obviously they represented a. lot 

on the part of the donors and an indirect

insd.de
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MORTON'S
5 arrowroot
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MINCEMEAT»*ST MARTIN11
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STORES DEPTTHE

30
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lb tin*

£ 337 o

2/2 per 2 lb jar*
LEMON CURD 1/2 per jar*
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FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD*
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1/3 jar0

S Y M I NOTO H’S
Coffee (with Chicory) 2/A per

6 
.10
2
2
7 <050

St * Duns t ao.y s. o £
Total amount received up to 15th October73.30

C E L E R Y - 8 A L T

. • __ ______ »■**=====-——=—============= ======================---———
" :^0gKA^-. MESS'.. 80C£A£- CLUB, '■<

A GENERAL MEETteg will be held on Monday 28 th October 
at Si.

Agoc-d attendance is requested*

GROUND RICE 1/3 per 1 lb tin 
1/11 per tin®

The Hog presented by. His .Excellency - the Governor
Avas'wen ty Eoundo . ■ '

BRAND

DESSERT FIGS 11d per box (approx 
X-X-X~X-X-X-X-X-X-X“X-X-X~X-X-X-X—x-x-x

expression ci' their feeling for the bride and bride— 
grocmo Eventually after all congratulations from all 
and sundry the time for the departure of the newly 
married pair arrived* Despite the N'azi’s effort.at 
blockade and alleged command of the seas? enough rice 

iiOijnd- for the guests to shower over them as they 
left by the main drive on route for Sullivan House 
lent by the Colonial Secretary for the honeymoon^

Our last sight of them as the car moved off was of 
two very happy people* Our last v/ish. about them is 
that they may remain as happy os they were then until-, 
the .end of time.o

LIr A* Anderson
Ml s s- R « A * Beamer
Master G* C* R< Bonner
Mr F.o Cout ts *
Mr <3c .Mrs Hookings. ' ■
Mr &• Mrs R.F. Short 
Mr F*Rf Short ;
Hc..(x ‘Mrs’’J, ?o Bonner



SILL'S

TOBACCO

Ask for JOHNNIE WALKER

BY FAME
“STO'TOIL"

(Sponge Mixture) 7do packet.

FL UMS

HARTLEY’S TABLE JELLIES

COOPER’S OXFORD MARMALADE

STORES DEPT.THE FAhKLAlW ISLANDS CO. LTD. STOPES DEPT.

2/4 per 2 oz tin.
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B
X

R.
D

S

1/4 per 1 lb tin*

6d packeto

Ham Rolls
5/9 per 4 ib tin.

JOHNFIE WALKER(SCOTLAND'S BEST)AT THE YffiST STORE, 

+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+.X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+

THE FALKL.AND ISLANDS CO. LTD,

DON'T BE A JACAASS 1

<1
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chips)CHIVERS o

MARROWFAT PEASEDGARS

1/2"Capece" Feas

marmaladeG- I 11 8 B R

3/31/11 &Bournvita

(Gravy Salt) 9 cl per"GRAVET"

THE PA LKD.dTD ISLANDS CO* LTD.
r---

2nd
3rd

tin©

tin©

1/5 jaro

o

i/7 Per large tin©
. . RO, L I. G E C OU R. T ©

In the Magistrate’s Court on Wednesday October. 23rd’ 
before His Worship the Honourable AIR© Ho are © '/.Mark 
Harden was charged-with uiil a.y.'f ul 7 entry; of 5 De F^ Canteen 
on..’Sunday -aft er no. on ? he was- al’cQ: charged with disord
er’ ly c ond uc t. obs c. ene. 1 ang uag e and br.e akIng a.. window 
after being asked to leave.! .Ma jor the Honourable J©A© 
Woodgate represented the Defence Force Club-, Hayden 
pleaded gull by , and Major Woougate asked for a stiff 
penalty .in the interests Qf the club.pointing out that 
tne club was. primarily for the members of the.FoIoDoFo 
but that.it was decided to admit suitable" men from the 
ships.-> and it would be a pity to-have to bax* decent 
people from the ships because of a few who did npt 
conduct themselves properly© Hayden* was fined the 

. lim.it. of £2 for disorderly. conduct, 5/— for obscene
'language and 5/** the cost of the window© William 
Hdnter was also charged with, unlawful entry and fined 
£2© s> and as he pleaded that he was under the influence 
of drink when he caused the trouble was put on the 
black list© Both the accused received a stem reprimand 
from, the Bench©

0©
O 0© Wo

7<> Qo'
7 0
0 CHAP
0 C Rum & Port
0 0 "Helga"

"CHIPSTTCKS” (fried potato

Result of sweep stake, .drawn on Tuesday 23rd Oetobee, 1940 
£103* 

10 
10 

53CU 7
U189 5
£1 ©■ 0-0© Ro Payne© 

15o Oo Stanley Arr/xS. 
10o 0© Wo Hubchxnsdn

per small tin®

Unclaimed, prices for week ending ,1.5th-October
Ticket 1720 Billie©

n n 2fJ33 Better Weather □ ■
Any prizes’left unclaimed by Uth November 1Q’hO will’ 
be handed over to the Beaverbrook Fuhdo

H^ijBROOKS GAUGE 1/10 per bottle©
=X=X=X=X—X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X==X=X=

STORES lEPT.

Amount col 1 ec *© e d 
Beaverbrook Fund
1st prize Ticket No© 3171 
2nd ” - h h.
3rd - ‘ ”
1st Seller, prize .

tt ' n
tt : \ tf ;

V“* Per tin©
=X-X=X-X=X=X=X-X-X=X=X-Xj:X=X=.XxjX^X=X=X-X-X“X-.X-X=X=X=

that.it
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ANESTAN TABLETS for Asthma, Colds etc. 1/6 per Dozen®

1940 
Octo

o

"3«
3
6
3
8

•o 2 
l!T 
18
4

14
13

2/6 lb®

2/6 lb.
lb Blocks 1/1d

Druir.( c ollec tion 
St Many’s Church 

Mrs A Hardy (Wool rug
purchased

£1 7 050 ®

12th Octo

A further donation of £1,000 is being sem home by 
the next mail®

Mr Ou 
Mr Eo .

9
•i rvrv*

ho9e

C H U R CH NOTES®
In the departure from the Colony o?f Mrs Ballantyne, 
formerly Hiss P® Henniker-Heaton, the Cathedral, lost 
and some fortunate parish in Canada will gain a very 
faithful member of the Church® Miss Heaton was a re
gular communicant and took a keen interest in all parts 
of the life and work, of the Cathedral® Mr & S£rs 
Ballantyne left in the Fitzroy on Tuesday night and 
will eventually arrive in Toronto, Canada where they 
are to make their home® The Chaplain, Wardens, and 
Congregation extend their very best wishes for a 
pleasant trip and every happiness for the future®

Mrs H® Harding (Bazaar)
Mrs Robin Martin

Andreasen (Bazaar)
Fulxlendurff(lucky number 

ticket returned
Mrs Andreasou(T.,TtRaffle of Tea

n it it
It u tt

14th OctoQlobe Hotel(collection Box) 2 
Mrs W* Myles(Fox Bay) 
Mrs ‘W®T® Ballantyne 
Mr A®F. Lee(Port Howard) 
Mrs WvTv *

2nd® Balance in Savings Baek 
Cash in Hand
Octo donations(already ack®)
Bazaar takings 

it ,t

7th Octo Rev® Fr

Cloth)3 
Proceeds from raffle of wool rug 

28 
"Rag Mat 19 
u Cake 8

8t,h Cot®

‘ 3 >
cf1 of 'be first 

commence a nevi

£1,05’3 4
Actual balance in savings bank af ter deducting 
£8® 0. 0. for bazaar expenses

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK® FALKLAND _ STORE»
Cadbury’s Milk Tray Chocolates 2/6 lb®
Cadbury’s Rose Chocolate Assortment 2/6 lb

Cadbury’s Dairy Milk Neapolitans
Cadbury’s Dairy Milk Caramels

Cadbury’s Block Chocolate
i lb Blocks 7d® 2 oz Blocks 3id®

Mackintosh’s Double Centre Chocolates 2/6 lb®
Mackintosh’s- Quality Street Assortment 2/6 lb®
Mackintosh’s Chocolate Toffee Fingers 2/6 lb®
Mackintosh’s Chocolate Toffee De Luxe 2/6 lb®
Mackintosh’s Scots Clan Toffee 2/- lb®

- Mackintosh’s Toffee in Fancy Tins 2/6 & l/4d®

E D c ,R o- s
year the Sc<icty:;ha3d. beciiod to < 
script ion list as follows•-

i B ds / No
4 to®

3.
16®

. 504
5 ■

Myles (Fox Bay) 
Ballantyne
Ballanty.no (Bazaar )l

Further Proceeds raffle wool rug 2
" « Cake

Ballanty.no


For Licking And Smashing- Hitler. come
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A ladies; section is under considcraticnu
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IThey say that Soaring is getting tliin 
And that Goebel’s throat is sore 
And even Eaw<iaw cannot sink* 
The Ark Hoy al any. SQ£2*.

So- we formed the Scoresby “Flash Club 
To hejp to ease our mind. 
And also raise some money
In the best way we could find

Hitler’s begimcing to feel the blow 
And France is deep in thought 
The Ajax let the old Musso know 
His navy- can bo caught .>

We came out here to do our stuff 
And sweep mines by the score
Up to now we haven’t done enough 
To win this blinking war* B. Go “William Seor-esby* ”

g£o.J07o

Sc. pledge your future days to 
To our efforts so designed 
Till the earth is rid of Hitler 
And peace once more is- signed®

FOR SALEa 
CONDITION. 
AWAY.

Now come on. folks and do your stuff 
• Help us fore and aft
The- mere we help to raise the wind 

.-The more Hitler feels the draught®

We invite you all to join us 
Don’t stand back in the dark 
For a British penny is better 
Than an erzatz German Mark®

Our entrance fee is modest 
And we hope to cause some fun 
And help in every way we can 
Until this war is won*

h ENGINE IN' FINE 
READY TO RIDE

By Command, 
(Sgd,) A.Wo Cardinally

Colonial Secretary*

The idea of our club is this $ 
That as. our fund gets higher 
We send it all to> Beaverbrook 
To- buy another Spit fire*

Applications for member ship to be made to the 
Secretary* H-M,S. ’’William Scoresby’h

2> H.P. B.SX MOTOR CYCLE 
ACCUMULATOR LIGHTS ETC. 

APTLY, MRS. Eo. Jo B2RNTSENL

NC’TlCJc 
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley ^Falkland Islands® 1 5tn October., 1940*
His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, 
for general infox mat ion, that several] instances have 
occurred m recent years in which members of the public 
have been invited to subscribe towards a presentation 
to a Government official on leaving the Colony finally® 
Officers are prohibited by Regular, oxi from receiving 
such presents without the sper:al permission of the 
Secret ary of state previously obtained* The Regulation 
applies not only to officers- themselves but also to 
members of their families*As a general rule it is desirable to discourage the 
collection of subscriptions for a presontatxcn to an 
officer* Ample recognition can oe extended by a memor
ial or address if the public so desire®



SCORESBY "FLASH” CLUB® BEA V ERB ROOK
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Captain Johnson was the host to some 100 guests on board 
the ’’Lafonia” on Tuesday at a farewell party in honour 
of Mr & Mrs Ballantyne who left later on the "Fitzroy” 
for Toronto Canada» Captain Johnson proposed,and all 

i .guests drank^the health? and future happiness of the 
happy coupleo

Rules of Membership*
1 oThe Club shall be called the Scoresby Flash Club?
all money collec ted by the Club shall be given to the 
Beaverbrook Pund*
2* All members shall carry on their person the club 
badge? and when challenged by another member to ’’flash” 
must produce the said badge? irrespective of time or 
place*
3oAny member not producing his badge shall be fined 
one pennyo
UoAny member losing his badge shall be fined sixpence® 
5oNb member losing his badge can be fined until he has 
obtained another*
ScAey member found guilty of concealing the badge of 
another member shall be fined one shillingo
7o "Flash’” badge must be carried loose in pocket or 
handbag? and must not be affixed to ring, brooch or 
necklet* Ary member breaking this rule will be fined 
si.rper.ee.;
8oWhen challenging another member to "flash”?must produce his badge first or be liable to a fine
of one penny *
^Questions or disputes will be settled by the ruling 
of the Committee

Amount previously acknowledged 
LU' & Lies ivtyies (Fox Bay;
"Canopus Hut ”
Dennis McRae (Georgia Island®)F.IeDoFo Sweep-stake
Mr s De a r

Can Car? o8;ibscriptions?
Lin Ao Anderson
Master G®C,R. Bonner
Mi.se RcAu Bonner
Mr Po Coutts
Mr & Mrs A* Hookings
Mr JeRo McKoy
Mr Du McMullen.
Mr & Mrs. ROFO Short

F,D« Smith
Mr F*RO Short
Mr & Mrs Jo F® Borner

COl^ITTBEo
B. Garrett (Secretary)
Tc-Ho Spencer
Wo Lcnffbo t- tom
LoH® Carew
F® Starcko

si.rper.ee
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Henio r Me di c al O f f i c er ©
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96

Mrs Woj.k Grierson
Miss p3 Aid ridge
Miss Mo MeAtasney
Mrs A., pottersson

Soon it drinks cowrs miTk? 
bacilli o As the child grows j

Laire3 Mijiiatore Rifl£_SS?-.P-!ii?&-
100©
960 
95o 
93©

Mrs Lo Aldridge
MT&35 Do Reive yu9
Mrs Stephen Aldridge 93©

Health Bulletin No* 10/40* (co nt i nue d *) 
1!A Peck of .Dir t u »

The infant at birth has a clean bill of health* 
a year it becomes a quadruped and on all fours, 
it comes in close contact with sputum on the floor* 

which may contain tubercle 
it continues in close con

tact with raw sputum in the dust and dirt of floors, 
streets.. gutters and surfaces, so that it soon "cats its 
peck of dirt?1a At school, at play? and at hone the in
gestion of offal and filth of all kinds is repeated* 
The contact between child and child, and between child 
and adult is intimate? and of such a nature as to favour 
the spread of infection© The child at play? at marbles, 
at ball.) at hoop rolling? at top spinning,at rope 
skipping, and in scores of other ways cannot help 
getting on its hands- the sputum of ofHers© Children 
have no inh.erent sense of cleanliness© Hand to mouth 
infection becomes a hygienic problem of first rank* 
Children thus have frequent chances of acquiring 
tubercle bacilli from dust; dirt, milk, droplets, 
and. othe-? scuree s ©
The consensus of opinion now favours the view that 
the prevalence of tuberculosis is due to the frequency 
of intercourse between children .and tuberculous adults 
in a contagious stage, and this is often dependent on 
the income© Tuberculosis? then, Is a contagious dis
ease contracted largely by exposure of children to 
adults with consumption. in more than one sense it is 
a house disease©
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Morningo U29o

30 c

R emembr ance — De :li c a ti on *
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Sunday November 10th* 
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The Theme of The Services Sunday week will he
Remembrance and Dedication*

Eveningo 228 o

Sunday’ is the first. Sunday in the Month*

tt

thing ,22i o

y cheer
as we may 9

Af-L .fiA'QTTg To-morrow «> Friday is the Feast of All 
Saints* There will be an extra 
celebration of xnc Holy Communion 
at iCoaoBic as well as the usual 7°aom

WSJSJQlXS,E^.Jl_Q_No

Mat th . 48/3 >
The trouble with so many of us is that we have grown up? 
not in stature only-that does not matter-but in spirit 
and outlook? which does matter: and? consequently prison 
walls have grown around us9 we have shut ourselves into 
a common place, dreary round, and a cold? dull 
less world; and if we arc to get out of that, 
and to find the secret of life’s inner reality® its 
amazixig wonder and its fulness of* promise, we must turn 
to become like little children^
1 oCHILDLIKE BUT NOT CHILDISH® "Except ye become as little 
children? ye cannot entei? into the kingdom of Heavenou 
It does not mean of course to be chilli sh* There is all 
the difference between being childish and childlike* 
To be childish is to be immature? to have no solid grip 
of things;, never to face facts squarely* To he childlike 
is to have the spirit of the Child, to have the touch 
of divine about us still, to live freshly in a glad? 
fresh world with a thousand avenues into the everywhere 
out of this dull spot we call "now”; to be a wonder er 
set in the midst of a wonderful, world* As Ruskins says;
I had rather live in a cottage and wonder at every- 

than live in a castle and wonder at no thing 
And without tills sense of wc-nder, you will never get. 
to the heart of reality? to a grip of vital, truth* For 
it is this childlike wonder that opens the eye to see 
the world as it really is* Nature is never commonplace 
or dull* The tiniest insect, the.smallest flower, hold 
a secret* Our world is more than a great mechanism that 
moves ponderously along* It xs a paradise crammed with 
beauty-a beauty that to the wandering eye reveals itself 
as the garment of God* 
2oL0VB THE PJEDEI^INC- FEATURE> It. is through that sense 
of wonder that your brother man. stands out before you 
as he really is* You see, down beneath all the ugliness 
of life, its sordidness and sin, one great amazing 
fact emerging clear, showing what man is’meant for, what 
man can be, the fact of Love* Love is -the redeeming 
feature of faulty human life-o Wherever you go, you find 
it: in country, in town, in castle, in cottage, the
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Mr Eo. jo Hanim, 
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Charles? Pritchard is an uncle of Mrs Robert 

Robson of Port. Louis*

19^0 o

ETLRJE_E3^ Mr Ao Soliner, 
Mr HoG, Foher
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Mr Jo :

26 th October,

and was taken aboard the st earner □
the compass had been shattered by a bomb* 
WouICd A A JkS*jn?.
Tie put~baek to get' 
re turned ,
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’’Charlie, 
own hand, 
Mirroro
As h-3 left the ship after piloting her to her destin
ation the BoEoFt boys waved Lheiv tin helmets, 
three cheers and cried ’Good old Dad©’

Charlie, a grey-bearded figure in a blue jersey 
and boatman’s clothes was enjoying a glass of beer 
when a Dan'fly Mirror represent a tj've found himo

’’Sorry Slr,u he said, but I ean*b cay anything 
about ft* lb was just a job and I would do the same 
again?’©

compass from his own small boat, 
ana guided the steamer with its human cargo 

round the coast to safety*
who knows these waters like the pa rm of his 
never hesitated?a friend told the Pally

ANSWERED CALL AT80.._

Steaming home from Northern France with P,E,Fa men, 
many of whom had been wounded by tombs, a bomb-scarred 
British s iearner sent this message yesterday to a 
s o at h-e as t town : -

”Ts there a pilot ashore ?”
Most of the young pilots were already serving their 
country bus am. eign.ty-year-old boatman, Charles 
Pritchard, promptly answered the appeal*
Without a second’s- hesitation, he jumped into a boat 

There he found that

love of wife for husband, of parent for child, 
friend for friend-with its tenderness, its patience, 
its self-sacr.lf?ceo We have sometimes tried to picture 
what God must see as he looks cn cur world-the cruel- 
ties-the evlls-the suffering and the sin-and have 
wondered how he could bear it© Then we have remembered 
that he sees beyond all that, to the marvel of human, 
love, with its amazing possibilitieso There is so much 
of it in the worlds It is the image of C-od in human 
life, still so blurred irperfect but to bo deepened 
and enriched t.ul.1 it. transformed the world in and 
through Jesus Christ o>ur Lordo
3oT0 BE CHILDbfKE, the material world around us is 
ever shot thi o ugh with spiritual presen£e.> He knowvs 
that the Ij.vjng- God, Creator, Redeemer, Life-Giver, 
is always with him, and through that, security, peace, 
courage, high purpose, and victory are hiso it is not 
the clever who find God, but the simple* We grown-ups 
can get lost in the mazes of argument, till, shrugging 
our shouldez'-s, we exclaim in despair; ’’What is tnui.h?” 
But the childlike cleaves his wavy straight to the heart 
erf Mystery, and sees and knows Godo Cease to wonder, 
and you die to the best in lifeo Let us ask God to 
give us and keep, lo. us the heart of a Jit tie child: 
that day by day9 ouc eyes may see all to be wondei'ful 
about us i and that day by day, God may stand out real 
and clear to us*

o Baileyo 
Black,

per S *S >iv£afoni a” , 
for 3IM0NST0WN

Mr JnHo Prendergast, Mr Jo White
LU* Tg.K<. Andrew, Kir LoWo Miles, : 

Mr M. McDonald*
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Mo Vi tie & Pricers107250

—xxxxxxxxxxxx--
HUNTLEY & PALMERS - Coekta.il Biscuits

2/6 &Cocktail Asstd 3/‘- tin
Cheesals

HEINZ CURRIED BEANS
xxxx:;xxxxx>jcxxxxxxx

BEAVERBROOK Bitter Marmol ade T ime Mamai ade 1/1 iaro
.++++++++-f++++

SWIFTS OX TONGUE
PEDERSEN,JENS SPEEDVi/EI-L

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx2^d1/8Butter lb.Potatoes
Ife inz E vap or at cd Ebrs er adi sh2d lb 3Carrots Swede Turnips3d* lb

STORES DEPT.

i

0

I

d
0

s.
15
14
11
7

Dance*

3/6 per tino

1 / - j ar o

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

lb*
1/2 bcto

+++4-4-+++4-4-++4-++4-++4-+ +++4-++++-1-4 ++++4-+ + +++++ 
STOPE.!.

3/- per tinc

"The following Telegram has been received by the
News Weekly*"
FROM MoAcP. 1 87 24/10 YOU HAVE SENT ME FROM A FAR 
OUTPOST OF OUR EMPIRE A MOVING PROOF OF THE DETERMIN
ATION OF THE BRITISH RAGE TO DO THEIR UTMOST TO SECURE 
.THE TRIUMPHS OF OUR. CAUSE STOP YOUR NEW'SPAPERS 
Z CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE COST OF A SPITFIRE BRINGS 
'ENCOURAGEMENT TO ME AND IS A FINE TRIBUTE TO THE 
.GALLANTRY OF OUR AIRMEN STOP I SEND TO ALL WO'
CONTIRBUTED TO YOUR FUND THIS EXPRESSION OF MY
DEEP GRATITUDE»

DIGESTIVE BISCUITS 1|/U P^r 2 lb tin*

Sherry 2/6 tin.

Fggs 1/8 dozo 
+++++++4-++++++++++++++4-++4-4-4-4-+4-+++++++4-+++++++++++",Ht' +

F U N D>
£ 
240

1
4
3

Amount previously acknowledged
Barber Shop
proceeds from BUM.S o "Baltavia"
Stanley Arms Boxo

?d per tin?3

=X-X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X~X=

Coekta.il


BRISLING in Tomato
"Skippers" in Oil Hid tin®

OBAYO Sardines

KZPPERIITES

ALL DONS IN A
Bloaters MOTIVE - AND

1/5 tin,Oysters FOR A GOOD

Herrings in Tomato 1/- tin*

SMEDIEY'-S BEETROOT-

-x-x-x-x-x'-x-x-x- x- x-x~x-x-x-x-x- x-x-

FOR BEST RESULTS USE KODAK

FILM Black Label 12/6 & 6/9

X

JOHNNIE WALKER is-, obtainable 
at the WEST STORE,

Ask for JOHNNIE WALKER 
by name and be sure 
of getting the best®

1/4 per tin®

1/2 tin®

9d per tin®

Of course for a 
good whisky you 
must have time® 
The long periods 
of maturing and 
blending ensure 
the constant high 
quality of 
Johnnie Walker®

11 d tiiio

Lobster 2/4 tin®

1/9 per large tin®

CAUSE®

ttV E R I C- H R 0 M E"

Fresh Herrings 1/1 tin.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD®

Red Label 11 /— & 5/11 *

Kippered herrings 1/2 tin®

THE DEPENDABLE FILM IN' THS YELLOW GARTON-^ 
=x =X=X--X-x = X'=X=X=X“X=X-X=X-X=X=X=X=X=  X=X= X=X=X=X=X=X'- -
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD, STORES DEFT,

STORES DEPT®.



Mortonrs .peas

Chivers Aspia Jelly
l/5 per tin*,rEAGLEH Quick Cocking Rolled Oats

and
Ginger

9

Turmeric i

GrcU Caraway Seed 1/4 bottlec
Cinnamon

Grd Mace tin*
=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X- —x^x=x=x-x=x=x=x=

ROBINSON’S LEMON BARLEY WATER IS DELICIOUS -

LOT 2/1OR COLD
=-x—x— x=--X'-x—X—x—x—a'—x-x—x=x-x=x=x=m=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x=

LTD* +++++4. + ++4.4-4-+++++++++ +++ +++++ ++-r4-+ +++ +++++4-4-++4-+++++4-4-++

I

!

(a) Waste that can be burned
(b) Waste such as ashes

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS C0o

7d tin*

3d pkt*

1/- boto

Grdo etc*

per bottle®

Grdo
1/3 pro

OR CAREACE*
Sealed te-
To;.n jf :
Tend -

1/3 per packet o

STORES DEFT*

5d per tin<>
tin cans..

S^miingtcns Coffee Essence 3/8 per large bottle* 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Garbage must be transported to a point or points and 
disposed of to the satisfaction of the Board of Health 
Garbage must be collected from the ordinary house

hold not less than once each fortnight and from larger 
premises as often, as may be necessary*

The successful tender must post a bend of £50 to 
be forfeited should it appear to the Senior Medical 
Officer that the work has been done in an unsatisfactory 
manner and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted*
Further details may be obtained at the Office of the 
Senior Medical Officer*

(Sgd*) A*Wc Cardinall*
Colonial Secretary©

NUTRITIOUS,

Grdo

.5 for the collection o.’ garbage in the 
: :y during 1941 are

. 'jt be marked ’'Garbage fencer” and delivered 
at the CL .co of the Senior Medical Officer not later 
than D?-'*' r the 15th, 1940*

Garlagc may be removed by truck or horse drawn cart 
or both tuv these must be suitably cover-.d in a manner 
that could 1c approved by the Scn_Lcr Medical Officer*

The material to be removed include asij.es and all 
waste material about the various premises in the town* 
public and private, but excludes night LI. Garbage 
will be required to be collected by tne Householder 
at a convenient spot on his premises and be sorted 
into

Grdo pimento 1/1©

asij.es


FALKLAND STORE ,SEDGWICK.

The very thing to put the finishing touch to the

18/6©Bedroom Revex'sible Rugs

17/6Oak Mantle Clocks-
8Wall Clocks

Coloured Towels 2/—- 2/6

Hens Soft Felt Hats in Grey & Brown

j^FIOE____ZQTICEoPOST

Cove o

+++++++++++++++++•

MgAT/sm

The fol.lowing new Goods are now on sale

day© 33/6 o

2/9 & 3/~ eacho

Some slightly damaged with sea water a& reduced prices©

SPRING  CLEANING©

Hearth Rugs 8/l 1 ,8/6,10/6,1 3/6,11/6,1 U/6,17/6 ,& 21/6©

KOON on
Spring Pointe,

W ed del 1 Is .1 and 
Port. Stephens,

Some slightly damaged with sea water at reduced prices,© 
0 9/-o

HEALTH  BULLET TN

We are all very used to hearing that someone has had a 
tooth out or has had cae filled© But an operation which 
is quite as useful in preserving i.oou"h hygiene, but which 
one hears Jess about is that of Scaling and Polishing 
of teeth© Now that people seem to have overcome, 
to a large extent, their rooted objections to fillings 
I think attention needs to be directed to scaling© As 
fillings are necessary to replace the ravages of caries 
in teeth so scaling is necessary to remove the dangers 
of pyorrhoea? arid diseases of the gums© I try to per
suade you people to visit the Dental Surgery every 
three months, and one of the reasons for this is so 
that your gums may remain healthy, and you may escape 
pyorrhoea9 Most people tend to get a deposit round 
their teeth, commonly called "tartar"© It usually lies 
round the necks of the teeth at the gum margin, and is 
most commonly found behind the lower front teeth (or 
incisors) and on the cheekfcr buccal) side of the upper back teeth (or molars)

No*- 1 *./h3o

Lj received at the l-Dst Office next later 
FRIDA! the 1st November 19^-0©

Fox Bay?
New Island©

Dunnese Head,
West Point Island? Roy

incisors) and on the cheek(or buccal) side of the upper 
back teeth (or molars)© Actually in bad eases it is 
found all round the teeth© This tartar varies in diff
erent people in the rapidity with which it forms© Some 
people need to have their teeth scaled every month 
whereas others may need it oni.y every y-ear© Biro the 
majority of people really need a scaling every three 
or six months© Tartar consists of mineral salts 
deposited from the saliva, and it is found in the positions 1 indicated above because the openings .from 
the salivary glands occur in those positions©.Both are 
places where you are not likely to notice it until a 
large amount has collected, and then you may think*that 
the dark stain means decay© When the tartar collects 
at the gum margin it sets up an. irritation in the gum 
which is the first step to pyorrhoea© A red line is 
no ticable round the gum and it become sore? swollen 
and tends to bleed easily© It also forms a ledge under 
which food debris collects? and also bacteria© This 
swelling and collection of debris forms a pocket, which 
increases in depth causing more swelling? and so a 
vicious circle is set up© Eventually the attachment of 
the-tooth to the socket is destroyed and the supporting

per 1?’ll'greia^
Mails for the undermentioned places on the V/est
Fa* kland .will bo i------ - ___ ..
than " ’

Chrome Style Clocks from 10/6 to I4.2/-© 
18/6 & 19/6®
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Will the following owners,of the following Raffles
please

LADLES

FMW < ■■» < t»a

oilminers

Will ail members please no>te that Miss Madge Biggs 
is the new Treasurer and will Be pleased to receive 
at any time a

d
97

s 
k 141 s0.5d

The following should have read, 
Raffle of Tea Cloth) and not. 
as published last- week©

collect them from Mrs A©

7o

Llrs o

Jo Woodgateo

Senior Medical Officer©

Correction©
Anderson (T»I.a
Mrs Andre a son 9

which were won at the Red Cross Sale,

S» i s crip11 on L Is t ?
Total acknowledged last week 
Government School Collection Boxes 
Mrs G© Felton. Teal Inlet (Goods sold 

for Bazaar©)

The Butterfly Tray which was given by Mr & Mrs. Syd© 
Goss of Fltzr.oy raised the magnificent sum of 
£1U« 7« Oa and was won by Mr S>A© Anderson©

Mrs L© Aldridge
Mrs* Ao Bonner
Miss E» Hills-

Ijgt.e > The Calle presented by Mr J©?© Summers, was 
v/on by Mrs Ao Bonner, and the S©l'©R&Ga Medal was 
won by Miss Dc Aldridge©

bone is likewise destroyeu-so that the teeth get very 
loose and fall out. While this is going on the poisons 
from the bacteria and decaying food are being absorbed 
into the liood, and swallowed into the stomach and sc 
your general health is impaired© Supposing a person 
has twenty teeth in this condition this would amount 
to several square inches of ulcerated and infected 
tissue, tailing into account the tooth roots, the gums 
around them and the sockets© If this person had an 
area on his face or hards or legs of this size he would 
very soon be down to the hospital to get something, 
done about it© The mouth, with which you taste all the 
good things of life, with which you kiss those you 
love, is surely the last place in which ypu would want 
to have such an area© And yet there arc dozens and 
dozens of people here who are in just such a state© 
The early stage of this condition can bo discovered 
at your three monthly visit, and cured quite easily© 
A toothbrush and paste cannot remove nor stop the 
deposit of tar tar—neither is a mouthwash any good to 
clean up that infected area© So have your tooth scaled 
regoSLarly and then polished up with the electric tooth 
brush at your next visit© it is easily worth the 
small amount it costs©

97o
96., 
°5^

 RTILE CLUB,
The highest scores made on October 10th© 

Miss E© Hirtlo 97 c
Aldridge 95©

93 o

+4-4 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++RaffleJAtrners© plush Cot Cover© Anne Robertson© 
Hand—made Satin Cushion© Mr© Bob McGill©
Picture of Monument© A© L© S© B©

■■ +++4-+++++++++++++4-++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++

Miss D©
Mrs So Aldridge

S S ©
. K- ■-»-



For the first four weeks the 10^ will he allocated.

■ +f.-

!l

It

II 
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£10.
£7 ©
£5 ©

1 o
2o

to the Beaverbrook Fund*
Tickets will be on sale at the usual places* The 

Sweep will be drawn on Thursday eveningss the first 
draw to take place in the W-.IvhSoCh Booms on November 
/'th at 8opc>m., to which the public are invited*

Books will be issued from Penguin Shop not later 
than noon on the day of the draw©

Prizes will he paid from the Woodbine Bakery*

+++++++++++++++ l-++-4-++-l-++4-++4-+++4-4-++++4-4-+ +++++++++++++++
. . N a T 1 C E,

The November General Meeting of the Stanley Benefit
Club D will be held tn the clubroom at 8*0*pom©
Monday the Uth erf November,

ACZIVIJA^
Minutes.
Additional rule regarding three monthly attendance*
Any other business*

£1 3
i5/-o

10/-*

The re.mainder will be divided into 30 prizes

SWEEPSTAKE..
The Working Mens Social Club have decided to run a 
Sweeps take on the following lines
From the total takings 1Ozl will be deducted and de
voted to War Funds* 2i% will be deducted for expenses<> 
The remainder will be divided into prizes as follows:

1st Prize
2nd
3rd

Seller of istPPfZE
u ” 2nd

u u 3P(i
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS NEWS WEEKLY AND
CH UR 0 H BULLETIN,

A . R P.

Also means RecordA Poppy Day.

This in its-, turn means that the
British LegionTs great work for
distressed ex-Service men, more’
than ever necessary in time of War, will be
assured for yet another; year...

+ ‘ +

REMEMBERPLEASE

ter buy and wear a Poppy on November 11th,

and to pay for it more generously than
ever before....

IS MUCHNEEDTHE

GREATER«

+
Vol. 19-November 7 th, 19U0. 3.No,
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N E W S.NOTES &0 H U R CH' WEEKLY

There will be the Weekly Eucharist of Intercession

on Friday at 7*a.m.

HYUNS FOR SUNDAY.

710. 165*Morning-. 705< I

5Uo.Evening* 391. U77<192.

as

!

2. POPPIES* Although there will be no celebration
on Monday the 11 th, Poppies will be sold as usual*

that within it we are strangers and pilgrims /\ 
our true citizenship is in that city of^God which 
the Heavenl'y Jerusalem.
To this tendency, to this absorption in this world 
though it were all, the saints offer a perpetual

1O REWiBRANCE & DEDICATION, The theme of the services 
for Sunday next November 10th will be ’’Remembrance 
and Dedication”. It is the wish of His Majesty the 
King that such services be held next Sunday. It is 
hoped that as many as possible will make a special 
effort to attend Church at least once on Sunday.
There will be a sermon in the Morning at 11, as well 
as in the evening. Let us remember before God the 
sacrifices of the past and dedicate our efforts and 
pray for guidance and strength with which to face 
the future.

SER M 0 No
ALL S A I N T S,

Textc Revelation 7» 8,o_ 1 h0 1 50
THese are they which came out“~of“great tribulation,and 
have washed their robes, and made them white in the 
blood of the Lamb.
15* Therefore are they before the throne of God, and 
serve him day and night in his temples and he that 
sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them*
To-day is the Sunday within the octave of the Feast of 
all Saints. We have our special saints days throughout 
the year, when we remember before Gad with thankful 
hearts the lifes and work of the various Saints of the 
Church* To-day we remember the countless millions who 
have finished their course and kept the falthn All 
those who in spite of the trials and tribulations of 
this world have held fast to the faith in which they 
were baptized. Who are the Saints? What kind of people 
were they? Were they the goody-goody, those spent their 
lives looking miserable? No, the Saints are those who 
lived this life in the belief that this is not the only 
or most important life, but that there is a richer, 
fuller, life to follow*
1 oTHE CHALLENGE OF THE SAINTS. Our constant danger is such a close and insistent concern with tho things of 
this world, of this natural order, that we often find 
it hard to believe that anything else is quite real* The more a man tries to do, both in and for the world, 
the more overwhelming he may feel its burden and 
resistance., The more singlehcartedly he serves it 
he serves it and nothing higher, 
there that it will break his heart

p if the mere danger is 
‘a This challenge,of the Saints is not an appeal to us to leave cur eartlily 

pursuits- and go to live in monasteries-; but it is a 
challenge to us to remember that our most real and final interests do not lie within this car Lily order „ 
that within it we are strangers and pilgrims z md that 

is
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Report of the Common Committee Meeting.

During the meeting the minutes of the previous meeting vrere read and confirmed* It was decided to hold over 
until next meeting the matter of erecting cattle shelters 
and the draining, of Mile Pond* The Committee were not 
in- favour of the erection of the subdivision fence on 
Goose Green which had been approved by a previous Committee.
Members of the Committee expressed the opinion that the 
Common had carried more animals and in better health 
before the erection of the fences,and considered that, 
in the past stock had been kept too long on some sec
tions before being given access to better fbed else
where on the Common. They agreed that this might be 
better controlled if the Common Ranger was regularly 
on the Common and instructed to recommend the closing 
and opening of sections when he deemed this advisable* 
It was agreed to let the present scheme of management 
of the Common continue for the next, two or three months 
and see whether satisfaction could not be achieved. 
The suggestion was made that in an attempt to avoid the 
pining of animals for their old grazing ground the 
Common Ranger should drive animals to the best grazing 
when they are introduced to a new section.
It was suggested that corrals might be erected at Goose 
Green, the Old Race Course and at the bottom of the 
East section, to facilitate the catching of horses- when 
ranging the Common *-
A Committee-man inquired if it would be possible to 
hold the. annual Round-up of the Common without causing 
so much inconvenience to owners of stock, and whether 
it would be possible to substitute a more convenient 
method than foot branding of cattle* The Stock inspector 
suggested -the Agricultural Station as a possible local
ity for future round-ups and the Committee agreed that 
an iron-brand on the hip quarter wopld be more readily 
distinguished than the preceding method, it was suggested 
that owners brand their calves in this way before re
leasing them on the Common* 
The Committee agreed that the reinstatement of the full 
time Common Ranger would be in the interests of all. 
Discussing, methods of improvement the chairman advocated 
sowing, of English grasses and clovers on a systematic 
plan that could be devised at a future meeting, and

challenge, not because they do not understand it but 
because they do. They have known the pull of the world 
at this point or that; but they have known that man’s 
true satisfaction is not to be found in this many 
coloured, changing, vanishing world of time.
2. THE CHALLENGE PASSES INTO INSPIRATION. There is real 
inspiration wherever there is real faith which wings 
its flight beyond the limits and barriers of this world. 
There is real inspiration in that adventurous, heroic 
side of the Christian tradition where the Saints have 
been as the standard bearers. There is an inspiration 
in those who have shown that a life of love towards
God has been the surest of foundations on which to 
build a life towards man. Of all man’s achievements 
the greatest has been the revelation of Christian 
personality; and it is that to which the saints have 
borne witness by their lives; it is that to which, 
to a noble mountain peak which will reward all the 
efforts we make in the climbing of it, their witness 
leads us to aspire.
3. THE CONFIDENCE OF THE SAINTS. That the end of the 
earthly pilgrimage may by Gods grace be the heavenly 
city is the confidence of the saints; they have all 
looked for that city which has foundations, whose 
builder and maker is God. In that confidence their * 
fellowship has journeyed up the ascent of this world s 
hills to those great mountains which shut in the 
horizons of their life and ours. And we who believe 
that the communion of saints is not for time alone but 
for eternity, behold by faith no vanishing of their 
goodly company into the void but their entrance into the city.



Scotland's BEST
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STILL GOING STRONG-

5/11 6c 11/-RED LABa? Li

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED* USUAL PRICES. Bl ack

HAVE A GOO® TIME 1COME .ALONG, AND HELP TO PAY
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY IS OBTAINZRL-E AT- THE" WEST S,T>pi’)i?THS DEBT OF HONOUR.
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ThibRE WILL BE A POPPY DAY DANCE IN THE TOW HATT, 
ON MONDAT NOVEMBER 11 TH DANCING PROM ?-to 1. or 2.a.m.

would, 'become a long term, policy for the guidance of 
subsequent Committees and Administrations. He pointed 
out that this might entail some additional Pences and 
probably the closing up of the area under treatment for 
a time until new pasture vzas fully established, and 
considered that the ultimate result should be a great 
improvement on the present natural food provided by the 
Common and the result should outweigh the temporary dis
advantage of closing the area for two or three months. 
The Committee suggested that cheaper improvement might 
result if certain areas were set off and made available 
to nearby farms for heavy sheep stocking during shearing 
and dippingo This, it was considered, would provide simila 
treatment to that which has produced the improved padd
ocks around Gamp settlements. An additional suggestion 
vzas made that paddocks of 20 or 30 acres should be set 
aside for the use of butchers and that the paddocks 
could be transferred from place to place as the land 
improved. The Committee considered that the West
Section was obviously the poorest and that if any im
provement could be effected there, there would be no 
trouble in securing the public support for application 
of similar methods for the rest of the Common.
The Chairman inquired how frequently the Committee 
should meet, it was agreed that a meeting each month 
would be desirable, the next meeting vzas arranged for 
Wednesday, 11th December.

Label 6/9 & 1 2/6o

X4-X4-X4XfX-.-X-.X4X?X rK:X-i X;Xi-X-’-X iXiX>X ?V-• v :: y. v . 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD* STOxr-S .l’EVT.-/'..



FINEST DESSERT FIGS - ’’Daisy” Brand
MALTED MILK 11 d per box. (approx 1 lb)

=X-X-X-X^X“X--Xr--X--Xr<K-X=X=X~X= X~=X=X-X=X=X-X-X==X=X= X
3/3 &

Butter Beans in Tomato Saucex-x- x-x-x-~x-x-x-x-x~x-x-x~x-x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x
1/5 per tin.GREENGAGES

1/9 per tin-MORTONS Raspberries

1/6 per tin*Loganberries
1/2 per tin*Strawberries

1/2 tin.PINEAPPLE JUICExxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-- —xxxxxxxxxxxx
9d per tin.TOMATO JUICE

SMEDLEY’S
RED & GOLDEN

=Jt=X-X^X=X-X^X=X =X=^X-X-X-=X=X=X=X=X=X=XzzX=X==

KODAKFOR BEST RESULTS USE
FILM.VERICHROME

FINEST FILM IN THE YELLOW CARTON. .THE DEPENDABLE"CHEDLET” 1/10 lbCHEESE
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x:=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=:x-x?=x-x x-x x=x-

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.- LTD.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
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PLUMS
1/3 Per tin*

6/3 per jar.
1/6 per tin*
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HOOD PAINT (Black & Blue)

1/3 tin. ir

J

WAKEFIELDS

LI 0 0 V I T E H 3/-
XXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

"DUBEO" the double dubbin

.. 1/5 per tin.

S0LDE22TO PASTE

11d per tin.

STOPES DEPT.

I

Lx

c
H

E
if

I
CO

"fluk^e”

; makes boots 
waterproof and supple.

11 d per tin.!*0 H

the f/xklamd ictanw co. ltd

’Z’ z X -Z- X=rzX- -X? :X~:Xr-X- -X:-X^X-Xr -Xr-X- X~ ‘X- ~X’ X-Xr-X? X? X'

2/9 per tin*

’STOP IT LEAKING” for Radiators

FLA S  H • C L U B- «
A very enthusiastic meeting of' the Committee of the 
"Flash” Club was held in the Ship Hotel on, Tuesday 
Hight a The Club has-, been started in order to? assist 
in the raising of funds for the Beaverbrook Fund* 
The meeting reported a total, membership- of 321 members? 
consisting of 251 men and 70 ladies. During the first 
month, the "Flashers” collected £1U« 6. 3« which was 
handed over to the’ Rev.G.K. Lowe who attended the 
meeting Tuesday night. The Rev. Lowe was elected Honour' 
ary President, and in response thanked the committee 
for their splendid efforts, especially the No. 1 .Lodge 
from "William Scoresby" who wore the originators of 
the "Flash” Club. A small Social Committee was elected, 
and given the task of organizing a “Social Evening” 
consisting of a variety programme followed by dancing 
to be held in the Town Hall very shortly.

MeA.TASNEY & SEDGWICK^ FALKLAND STORE
LADIES' HATS in a .variety of styles and shades at 

prices ranging from 2/9 to 5/6-
Mens’Grey & .Brown Tweed Caps’ 3/3 each.
Mens1 Navy Blue & Black Caps 3/3 each.

Youth’s Tweed Caps 2/- & 2/6. Boy’s Caps 1/8 & 1/10
Ladies Leather & String Belts 1/- & l/2d.

Oiled Silk pixie Hoods 1/-. each.
Ladies Art. Silk Scarves 2/9- 2/11* & 3/5*
Mens Navy Blue Wool Jerseys 13/9 >1^/6,15/3 & l6/-«

Heather Mixture Wool Half Hose 2/9 pair.
Mens’ Cotton & Wool Underwear 4/9 per garment.

-H-++++4-+++++4-++++++4--H-+++-W-++++++++-H-++++++++++++++++++ FapoDoF. SWEEPSTAKE ■> Unclaimed Prize for 22nd October.
Ticket No. 528'0. If not claimed shortly 

-  will be handed over to? 
the Beaverbrook.Fund«>
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Mr©

” 2
11 3” 4" 5

Green Hillman Minx Saloon De-Luxe, with sliding 
roof* Also set of spares©

The. property of Mr> Hoare©
Car available 1st January 1941*

Apply,

FLASH©
We are collecting for the Flash Club 
And we give you all due warning 
We are out to catch you for a sub 
Till the early hours of morning 
With money Jews are never rash 
But with us they can.*t compare 
We take away the victims cash 
And leave their pockets bare 
Fines & levies we extort 
And penalties impose
In many battles we have fought 
And we are never known to lose. 
So when you are called upon to flash 
Do so at the double 
Through your defences we will crash 
And charge you for the trouble 
Concealing a member’s badge is fun 
If to do so you are willing 
We try you after the job is done 
And charge you up one shilling 
And should you happen to lose your badge 
In a very careless manner 
A trifling penalty we impose 
Of a very modest tanner 
We know the: rules that we have made 
Are rather unorthordox. 
But we are out to put all your spare cash 
Into our collection box 
And in every way, by hook or crook 
Increase the funds of Beaverbrook.

Nb.1 Lodge. William Scoresby 
F.I.D.F. Canteen 
A.S.I.S. Philomel 
H.M.S. Baltavia 
Globe Hotel

PUBLIC NOTICE.
SJL AN LEY COM M.O N.

STOCK OWNERS are notified that as from Friday, 1st 
November$ 1940 the EAST END SECTION of the Common 
will be open for milk cows and the WEST END SECTION 
for other cattle. Horses may be put in either of 
these two sections. Other sections of the Common 
are closed to all animals.

. T> Beaty© Sbock Inspector©
1/11/4O.

+++++++++++++++++++++.+++++++++++++++++++4-++++++++++4-I-+++ 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTLSNT' - FALKLAND ISLANDS.Extract from the monthly report’ at the Stanley Meteorol

ogical Station for the month, of October,1940. Figures 
for October 193-9 arc shown in parentheses.
Hour s of Sunshine ...... .... .133 (148 )
Number of days on which rain fell........ 13 (15) 
Total Rainfall© © ....................... 1 .61”(1.29" )
Average maximum. daily temperature©©...... 50°. ( 47° ) 
Average daily temperature© ©... . 37° ( jg0 )
Highest maximum temperature recorded on 31 st..b0°(55°) 
Lowest minimum temperature recorded on 16th.. •29°(3o°)



6£14 3Total

51 0
6.This also applies to Lodges

3 010
B. Garrett.

14 10
L.H.

Amount, previously acknowledged
6 314“Flash Club11

£266 4 1

About 20 th November
POPPY LANCELAYDON’T THEFORGET

Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice.

SHARP.LANCING

II

Secretary.
Carew. Treasurer.
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Barber Shop
Stanley Arms
Ship Hotel
Rose Hotel
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A Carpet-,
Apply, Mrs A. L. Kiddle.

MONDAY NOVEMBER 11 TH,

RED CROSS..
Subscription,List No. 2. £

Acknowledged last week 1 ,060
Collection from Infants Government School
Further proceeds from Bazaar
October subscriptions from members 
St. Mary's- School Junior Members Subs, 
and collection
proceeds from Do to Drive held by H.M.S*
Baltavia & S.S. Philomel

, 194Cq 
Leave Stanley
Fox Bay
Port Stephens
Now Island
Weddell Island(Opttonal)
Dunnose Hoad
Spring Point(Optional)
Chartres
Roy Cove
West point Island.
Carcass Island
Hill Cove
Saunders Island
Pebble Island
Port San Carlos
San Carlos
Port Howard
STANLEY

£1,075
Will all owners of collection boxes kindly note 
that Mr Carr (Member of. Committee) will in future 
clear these boxes once a month.

No, s,
The ladies Section having been formed late in the 
month, contributions will not be collected until 
November 30tho This also applies to Lodges, 
10. 11. 12.

No .7 Lodge 
It
If

IT
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BEAVERBROOK FUND.
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251
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S >S .“FTTZROY", Coastwise Itinerary, NOVELlBER
Voyage About 1 2th November
NOo H 13
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for disabled- and- necessitous ex—Service men of
andALL ALL WAPSa

Blinded men also benefit by your generosity
Dunstanls sharing inon November 11th, St

the proceeds of Poppy Day*

By giving generously you are helping to

pay The Debt of Honour we. owe to the

who' are serving today*

++
GENEROUSLY FORGIVE YOUR POPPY

THE NEED IS SO MUCH GREATER.

+ 4r +

RANKS,

HELPS ’WAR - SUFFERERS 
OP^TTO GENERATIONS.

It finances the work, of the British Legion

men of 191U/1S and to their sons'.

ALL SERVICES,
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CHURCH BULLETIN.

Chaplain and Editor G.K. LOW.

+ + ++

Sunday

8 « a.m> Holy

Sunday School.9o30nacnio

First Sunday Sung- Eucharist*

Saints Days as announced.
+++

Peoplers. RoH. Hannaford
ChaplainTs. S.

• KoV. Lellman.

Vol 20.3*

+ ++++

7.p.m.

L.A. Sodgivick.

No o

Bennet to

11.aA Matinso

Communion,.

Secretary«
Treasurer®

Wardens□

Evensong and Sermon.

Services9

ITovcmhor i/j-th, 19U0.

® REV



CHURCH NOTES NEWS.&

NEW HYMN BOOKS* Our supply of new hymn books
has arrived and although they have not yet been

Sunday* We have ordered a few for those who
like larger print*

FRIDAY.
There will be the Weekly Eucharist of

9

hymns FOR SUNDAY'*
163Morning. 343 595 •

Evening. 215 356191 776.

Intercession at 7*a*m*

delivered, we hope to have them for use on

? W-E' EK L Y S ER M -Q'N* :
m B'. R-.A/N 0. F A IT D_ D_E DIG AT 10 N*

"1.will rejoice in thy mercy***thou 
hast not shut me up into the hands

- of the enemy; but hast set my f*eet
. in a large room*

Tomorrow many among us will once ixere remember Armist- 
'icO-'Day;,' and .will’"be making our act of homage to those 
.'who oven twenty years ago laid down their lives that 
five : mighty!ive are gathered co-gether in God’s
hous’d .on >what has., come to be known as Remembrance Sun— 

•y day to, remembpr-before God those who laid down their 
.•f lives in the ’four.years of the great war- But the

dharact’.er^ and purpose of the commemoration are different 
'from'iv/hat- they have-been in previous years, for not only 

h- bre W-^;;v.eniembering those who made, the great sacrifice
ovexr>twenty years: ago/ but we have also in cur thoughts 

/ ■.. those -bf . our own day who’ have fallen, and those who are 
oibharers- in ;^other'great struggle in-which the British

.Em-pi^e •and-.h^r allies. are engaged against the same
.' “rehcnjy*'--Tlie ^second, war-..is one against lawlessness of the

’ 7:-m6'.st-.per si,stent and’ virulent kind* To quote the words
. .of\the<-:f or^er Prime Minister, l,It. is an evil tlung we 

ard:'fighting- against^brute. fpree, bad faith, oppression
-* .-..injh^tibey'pGrsb.cvtiono^ I'.think the present y.rtme 
"^■;Miiilbiter<:s.. description is- mpph to the point* When, he ’

, ’ ^ caliK ’it’\^ And so whil e ;‘wo ..’remember
.<<;j c"ih- pur- pra^ers-''those’ who-/have puffered and died., we

■ *< ‘ p0aT' to.bVihatyb^.chuse, may prevail.,, and” that liberty, 
"4:-’ -y4and righteousness may be established

‘£h -tW-^ his- infinite goudness and

■j;’;- ■ TKEV/D‘..COM^WO^ the young men of the
tepirc, w^o-d^ choose to "-jive’ and shame the land

7ofr.-"theif^hifth by-‘self seeking, 
^rat--.v/-h6’ ^cef di? i?ed'to sacrifice all that they liad in 

■7.vtheir?Bpvpftry*s hours cf need, and gave their lives 
their bodies lie in countless, graved; in 

distant corners of foreign lands, in the battle
: ' scarred acres of Flanders, beneath the grey waters of 

the JForth Sea, the waters off Coronel, Beaches of Dun. 
Kirk and more locally in the waters of the River Plate«



I

‘1

Many of their resting*, places are unknown to us.; but 
are alljtapwn to God their-maker, . to 'whom, 'as-td a 
faithful” greater, their: spirits have -returned. To-.hi^..' 
fcercy we commend them, and in his keeping- we- leave therti, 
in the sure. and certain hope .of the resurrection to 
eternal life through Jesus Christ'. Remembrance Sunday, 

therefore, beside being'the occasion bf honouring 
bur dead.comrades, also ah. opportunity for rep-ffirming, 
dur adherence to the principle of liberty for which 
they died. '' ::
2«’v>rHY'.V® VALUE LIBERTY-» Why do we British/poople value: 
liberty so highly? It is merely1 a matter of Britons 
n.ever, never being slaves? Or is it something-deeper? 
These are very pertinent questions to the; present ;age. 
Sinpe 1918 there has been a great curtailment.of liberty 
in certain countries6 Russia,’ Germany. Italy, and.Jdpan. 
have, been made to represent in different fashions • the 
complete subordination of every individual -interest to 
tbs interest ;°n the state, and -the; negation ofin
dividual liberty. Fascism, Hati'ondl Socialism, and 
Goziiflunism all claim the whole allegiance of the Individ-? 
ual, b.Qdy mind and soul. And why not? That isthb questic 
which confronts the present age,, with all its desolate 
det-ris of shattered standards and pulverised - principles;- 
growing up’ amid the cinders of pre-waf ciyilis-atio.no 
The. Immediate answer to that question why. wee cannot thui

' s^f^bdcr ourselves completely to such claimstais■■ that = 
similar claims led to all the years of ’ slaughter. .But. 
the.lqig.er answer to that question is. that we., know -that 
cesldes our loyalty to the state, v/e have a higher 
^legiahoe'p If we/are', citizens only of this world, then 
the state might hightiy- claim o.ur whole allegiance.. 
Ijut we have also another citizenship in heavens And we 
belong to another kingdom: than this realm of Engl and- 
the Kingdom ;of God. Jn that Kingdom /the individual- has 
upvalue, of his own, not merely-'as means- to. the ^material 
apvancejflent of the state, but aS; art-^lranr)Mai: -so:uL 

.whom--Christ, the Son of God, died upon:thp-: ebb ss,^® a 
n^nan spirit created by GOd for ultimate ^irmnihip^ .
T+ 2 bnasplf• These are commonplaces* -of.Christian •Be** *• 

as such they are' deeply ingrained in the- ;•
toitiaE1^010^11688 of the

FOR S AL Eo.
Glock - Westminster and Whit ting ton-<:himes, 
excellent time-piece 50/-.
Ensign Camera, anastigmat lens F 7.7 
as new 45/- or near offer.
The above can be seen at the Office of F»I> Hews
Weekly.

3.GOD IS THE ULTIMATE LOYALTY.If the Empire is a 
Christian Empire, then it is to God that every citizen 
of the British Empire owes his ultimate loyalty. He may be a servant of the state, but he is first and 
foremost the child of God, and as such he must claim 
"the glorious liberty of the Children of God," of which 
St. Paul speaks. Liberty is not mere absence of re
straint, which might well turn to anarchy, the complete 
denial of order. But true liberty is nothing more or 
less than the free response of the individual to the 
claims of God, his heavenly father. Thus the.English 
love of liberty is fundementally a religious instinct. 
And such observances show that with all the idle chatter 
about empty churches, and with all the dismal wails 
about the failure of Christianity, the instincts of 
religion remain very deeply rooted in the English 
Character. The Empire is strong, and she is strong 
because she has kept her liberty,. V/e have not been 
"shut up in the hand of the enemy", but our feet have 
been "set in a large room". It is to God that v/e give 
thanks for this to-day. So our continued commemoration 
of the sons, of the Empire who "did not choose to live 
and shame the land from which they sprung", but vzho 
gave their lives in defence of liberty, serves to re
call to us all a sense of our national and individual 
responsibility to God* Only if that sovereignty is 
established over all the world, and all national rival
ries and fears of aggression are banished in the 
perfect kingdom of the Prince of Peace, can we say that 
oui> Brethren whom we commemorate did not die in vain 
when they laid down their lives in defence of libertyo

atio.no
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5d® lb® :
Butter

Cheese

8 © 9 °£342 o

9*8®

potatoes 2jd Th.
‘ 1/8 lba

1/9 box®

0.
0
3 •

I have examined the above account 
with receipts and certify the same - 
to be correct.® . •

A. R- Hoare®.
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p o p p y
Sellers®
Betty Woodgate
Hazel Sedgwick 
Mary V/oodgate 
Gora N ewing 
Joyce Stevensen 
Mrs Lellman 
Ellen Lellman 
Cathedral Collection
Scoresby & Roydur 
The School
Baltavia
Philomel
West Store
Ship Hotel
Stanley Arms 
Globe Hotel 
San Casto
Falkland Store 
Donation 
Dance

Jens Pedersen®_ S P E ?d D W E L L
Fresh Fruit received by "Fitzroy”®

Bananas 1/6 doz® Oranges 2/6 doz. Apples 3/~o

On behalf of the British Legion I should Tike to express 
its very grateful thanks to all who helped to make 
Poppy Day in Stanley this year such a huge success® 
Many thanks are extended to, The Girls who sold poppies the" Bands who played free at the dance, the ladies who 
looked after Lhe catering, and those who sent cakes- 
and sandwhiches etc© There was no expense whatever 
in connection with this year’s effort.. The use of the Hall was kindly given free of charge by the Gove.rnmenit® 
In spite of the generous response to other worthy 
eaufees since the beginning of the war, this year is 
a record for Poppy Day®

Dance
RaiiDlcs 1

“ Sweeps take 20, ■ 7 •

Parents and Friends are invited to visit the School 
between 2gPoIHo and 4<-pom® on Wednesday I’ov.ember 20th®”

T’ft D-> Evans®
Headmaster®

V. J® Lellma.no 
Hoh® Treasurer®

Lellma.no


STORE.MoATASKEY’ & SEDGWICK. FALKLAND
CAPSTAN Medium & Fine Cut TOBACCO

5/-. 6/-. & 7/— Fer tin.lb tins
(Tins slightly damaged with rust)

V3 & 4/9Ladies SILK HOSE

Mens’ & Boy’s Rubber Boots.

Doll’ s Prams & Toy Aeroplanes & Dolls.

IT’S OIiDER;AND BETTER

THAN EVER* ■ •

2

i
i

Mens’ Youth’s & Girls Wavy Blazers.
Childrens’ Zip Boiler Suits sizes'18” to 26*^ 

Mens* Youth’s & Boy’s Blue Boiler Suits.

? Av

Mens* Bib & Brace Over alls, Jackets & Trousers. Do.

w FAS BEA1? MZ.T'JR'SD FOR I'FIG YEARS IN TIE
^,5 . -oj;-) TBD OF ADrWN'tli Vv/EKER—fjNBY.'
WniCKl' THAT HAS SS«uLCK5£ J2VUI AX) BODY AND FIukVGUR,

o <1.,; Luk B'oJ 8’.>,r;---.-'.Trx=isvny:xc. -•?--?>-r=x=x-’r--rr--
THE '<v Y'JJjT'h? CO. fR'lvre',2 ■ ■■

pair. .
New Goods arrived by S. S. "Fitzroy"



BUTTER 2/\ per lb.Nett.FINEST FINEST'

AR GE NT IN E

"MELTONTAN CREAM" :X= x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

==X=X=X=X=Xz=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

"OTEG” 3/3 & 5/6 per tin*Egg- preservative

SN I 0 ' N
STEPHENS ON*S FURNITURE CREAM 1/U per jar •

—XXX—-—xxxxx— —xxxxx--'•—xxxxx— -- XXXXXXX--

Mortonls Oxford Sausages -< 1/9 per tin.

PETROL 2/6 per 5 litres*

PUFFIN (draft)
T A.J I 0 C A 1/U P-^ tin*- •F L A. K- E-1!

=X=x=X~X=X=.X=X=X=X.=X=X=X=X=xX=X-Z=X=X=X-Xr:X-“X=X.-=X=X-X=X=X-.

THE FALITLAND TOLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
F

• 2/2 per gallon* 

9/9 per tin©

■ ’ ’ ' ‘J ••■-■« •.

P O-.T-A TOE S.\

2-^d< per lb or 21/& per ;bag*

=x=x=x=x=x?=x=x=x=oc=x=x=x=x=x^x:

Hunter’s Beef Sausages 1/8 per tin.

Ud per lb.

PRIME ’••
GORGONZOLA-' CHEESE ■ 2/10 per lb.

(tins)
S-rZ+X-lX+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X-R 
^TKE FALKLAND ISLANES CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

FRESH
' 0

"EIERGINA"

“ T U L I P A N"

Blue — 10d per jar* 
V/hite ~ 1/1 per tube.



■

JUBILEE ASSORTMENT
Goolvalue Assortment

Luncheon Assorted
ORIENT

BAZAAR
-- x-x-x-x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x“X-X-X-X-X-X-  x- xxxxxx

MORTON’S

MALT VINEGAR -

"TRUE BLUE”

Satsuma Plums

o • o 0 • 0 o r

TIiE FAilTuAND’ ISLANDS CO. LTD. stubes dept.

. A
L
M’

E
R

- S - ...

l/6 lb.

1/6 lb.

U
N
T
L
E
Y

1/U lb. ...

1/U lb.

2/- lb.

1/6 lb.

1/6 per tinc

FINEST DISTILLED VINEGAR 1/11 hot.

1/11 per bot.

.»XXXo oo q o e n « ,■» o o e o •

• FALKLAND-' ISLANDS.- ■:
sheepfarming, cbk •: "

•MR> D« . S; A* V/EIR ’a'IMPRESSIONS ..-• -, 
To the anajority .of people in New Zealand, the- Falkland 
■Islands, the-.lonely group off It he coast of. South America 
are of interest .’only because they are the site, of an 
important British.Naval-Base,, and because . they, were the 
scene of a .smashing. British .naval;^victory .in the last

'■ war. That the Falklands are,however, a valuable British 
colony containing ?2,50-0,000,. -acres-.of. excellent. sheep ’ 
farming country, and having'a'population of 3500 people 
was mentioned by Mr.D.S.A. Weir, an officer of the 
Department of Agriculture, who has just returned' to /New ’ 
Zealand after a stay of three years-and ahalf on the . ' 
islands. Mr. Weir who is at present on a visit to 
Dunedin, informed a Daily Times; reporter-..that- he' left 
this country in-1936 as agricultural adviser to. the. - 
Falkland Islands Government, ‘on loan from the Department 
of Agriculture, and was entrusted with the; task of "organ-' ■ 
ising an-agricultural-department in the colony. To reach 
the- Falklands,r'however,.-Mr'Weir and his family had to 
take an extraordinarily circuitous route because of the 
lack of direcF corarifi^cafipn between New Zealand and the 
colony. First, they travelled to San Francisco, and then 
crossed the-United States- to New York, where they boarded - 
the Queen Mary for Southampton. After a briefjstay in^ - . 
England they embarked at Tilbury in a vessel bound for 
Montevideo, where..they.,connected with the regular monthly 
steamer service which runs between that city and the 
Falklands# - :Mr Weir- found the Falklands to be similar to

; ' .some parts "pf Gentfal- Otago. ,W1th .the. exception of some 
mountains. Y/hich/rose..tp'-a height; of of about 3000 feet,. . .. 
the. country was,he. said in- the form of a plateau,- and, . 
although .-the ■eoloni^atidn of.' f-be is/aiids. .extends :back , , - -. 
for o'^er 'cdlcny coi.ebrated its’ eentenfiial
in 1 233’~t-fic‘ country wa^'L.till In its.natural state,: .:•■ 
having been, used nlm^sey^J^l^sivopy -for "grazing, purposes. 
The..clj mate ’wfis .-f-quabJ 6, ahd.. -the:.complebe 
absonde of plant or. aZImal •dlfs.oas?. v/as a striking* feature ’ 
of the agricvivrr.nl. lire of ti^?;.2Qlohy* ........ * '
On bbelv return journey jiil-s Weir did.not follow 
the route by '/MUx thqy. ;iipd/^;?pL.^cded to tile Falkj^uxds 
but, took, .alytuitage., ojf a .comparatively now steamer ser vice
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to go direct from Montevideo to New York* There they 
were joined by their three sons, who had been at school 
in England for the previous three years, and the party 
returned. to iron Zealand by the way of San Franciscoo 
After exp^r:'onces^4:n.tA.me.rbch5M^./)iiuglan.dy Mr Weir 
expressed oiniself as'more^ with conditions
in Now Zealand, and said..that',- -aMlloxigh^the past four 
years had been, so interopt<^...txha-5--,‘t-r.d;Mmo had passed 
amazingly tfdi^kiy.y he was-..^ui;te -convihecel’ that -the- 

;Doif4h:ic-n '-was the; best -place - to live in at.‘the present 
.timeo’‘ ■

Taken, from the: ’’Dunedin. Daily Tiihbs"’*'
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BROADCAST a
The following is a Broadcast which was given on 
November 10th, 1940, over the local Broadcasting 
System by the Colonial Secretary.

7x‘once vzould thinks So much was promised t.h^n; sb little, 
•___ a VVJ.W ____ . • Their bolicf ard.
,-aith. v/as» Ohl so great j have we answered as they vzould

GOVEi-.X^W ?’NOTICE.
-.Colonial’ Secretary’s. Office/- 

• Stanley , Falkland Islands*
■’ : . -“Sth November, 1-940* ' •_ /

His \Exo-dHency the Governor directs, it to be notified,, 
for general information* that in.tjmati.pn has been' re
ceived from the Right Honourable the Secretary- of State 
for the Colonies to•the effect that-His Majesty-will 
not be advised to exercise his power of disallowance in 
respect of the following Ordinance of the Legislature 
of the Falkland Islands 
0rdinaii^e,NOol9. of 1939 .•» entitled "An Ordinance to re-, 
gulate the slaughtering of Stock and to provide for 
the" inspection of Slaughterhouses^

■ By Command, 
(Sgd-)’ Av W* Cardinall, 

Colonial Secretary«

; e

a day of confusion of thought even 
______ w VMJ_y as one on which to recall the 
For we are all of us lincd.in battle, and there

our brothers, father-^, husbands, 
, in the same conflict which otir som, ^nephews

girl and boy, is engaged,

j LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
i Each year .when Armistice Day arrives my thoughts become 
more and more confused* One feels one ought to 
celebrate something; but what. ?
Is it an Armistice that we should celebrate, a cessation 
of fighting a standstill of arms ? Surely not, for

I since 1918 there has at no time been a complete or 
universal laying down of the weapon of destruction. 
There have been wars and civil wars, rebellions, rev
olutions, massapre without cease. . Is it our
victory over the defeated Huns ? The present war is 
sufficient reply; but I am inclined to think that it 

, might be, since the war of 1914-1918, did end in the 
over coming, of the Prussi an and German hordes at thteir 
first onset against civilisation, and in the years' to 
come will be regarded as a victory complete in itself; 
but we can scarcely celebrate that today.

. Ro I I fancy that tomorrow will just be a day of remem
brance which can c ‘ ---- —
the great ordeal .of those four years of war.
It is hot tor good a „ . - . . .late past; only when old age makes the future short

i can. one find to. glance longingly backwards 
Today therefore is a C“ fhr:,1Jh
if we consider it onlyi pasta- ____ _________
is no time to think of those who fell twenty or so

• years ago* They died, our brothers,
I friends, in the same -------— ,friends are facing today* But with this, uxiferenee — 
!• hovz, everyone, man and woman, girl and boy, is ' not only in body but in every single possession
i So far the death-roll and the maiming is nowhere.near 
! ss great, but the destruction and the devastation is 

far BiGj.’e* I wonder what our dead in Flanders and in
France would think* __ .I ly little has been given*



of opium, the- sooth-giving- herii;-of jsleep and oblivion, 
and'Of-a surety those,.-millions of sufferers needed 
rest and peace -frjom. the-din, the noise,, the moil and 
toil of man’s maddest-madness* . ■
I often ponder over the strange fact that' more often 
than not "beautiful things .suscrge- fro.m .those most foul* 
From the nauseous ambergris,, there.com.es the most 
glorious of 'our perfumes; . from -unthinkable beastliness 
the finest fruits spring forth* A gar den..cannot be the 
joy it is without the manure; the. most gorgeous insects 
come' from unpleasant, worms* And so. it is..}w’ith man*. 
It would seem that only when he is at •;hi,s’'lo.west. level, 
on a par with the basest beast, can. he.. ...at tain. "the.Createst 
height* Not the individual do I -.mean;/but -rather that, 
mankind in general- is able to throw up out ,bf -his,, in
decency the finest, most glorious flowers-of his mind* 
Poetry, wondrously lovely thoughts* steini deterxHiiptlon 
to advance, emerge from the scenes of .earnage ,murder...... 
and bloodshed* The greater the depths/of-.sufferings 
the greater^ the heights to which tho.ugh^. .crji i?-j.se.*... It . 
seems ever-to have been, so* Christianity...itself .sprang . _ 

. up' "and' flowered, after having, been .nurtured., an. a. bed* 
of the most intense cruelty and; pain*. •• The,,, cry of.the 
poets 'is born in the' hour. of. anguish; pup?.own Shakespeare 
arose when all the world was seething with turmoil*, 
persecution, grief and torment* So out of -de uciours 
of 19'1 Ip-4918 there sprang such, beauty of.tncygnt tn at 
will ever remain in the. minds of man,- markwg his march 
t o war ds ? his bet terment o I. .s.0.^3 Ox .those who thought, such..things. must have been ^cvejy 
indeed*-. He. who; conceived, the idea of, .the^. burial -of- the 
unlmoyai warrior; he who'.dreamed of tne gardens -and-tax-s 
of silence, and remembrance;." he who of the Last post each evening, at the J/Fenm-eaue, J^ey arc 
unknpim,: but they belong to us all" ..and represent the 
beauty of the mind watered lin'd' made;t.o bloom by the _ 
bloqciof sacrifice* It will assuredly be the same when 
this ..present hour of ordeal passes* That is aconsolat— ion indeed,. that however long the .suffering, bowever 
burdensome- and overwhelming. the sorrow and Gh-> sadness-, 
beauty in our . lives and bur minds y/illv.coiiie forth • • 
stronger and more fragrant than Over*" f ' / " 5
But do not let us forget; those--who.--.diod?&t *
let their sacrifice be remembered* Especially so since

have wished? There is no doubt but that our heroic 
brethern have assured them at least of that. V7e hold 
the same faith, that by our sacrifice and offering 
we shall bring triumph to the cause of Christianity, 
common decency, honesty, morality and cleanliness* 
It is difficult not to preach and sermonize on days 
such as this* For through the confusion, the bewilder
ment, the turmoil in our brains there shows a light to 
which like children we feel impelled to reach out a 
hand as it were in the darkness from the depth of our 
cr?dlea The same light, dim and ill-defined was seen 
by those who have rested long now on Flanders’field. It 
is the light, the faint glow shining from the thought 
of something better, a kinder, quieter more pleasant 
land than even our own fair country was* Tt is the Tight 
that burns eternally, drawing man*, ever on towards pro- gressand contentment, the light of peace and love, the 
light which guides all of us through that dark vale of 
death and separation, reassuring, satisfying, and giving 
us the knowledge that the spirit of Christianity and 
Civilisation will survive.
Aye! we remember you, brothers, torn, mutilated, shatt
ered in that great cause! V/e have seen the fields of 
Flanders; we have wandered and wondered in the dust 
that is yours! We lost you, playmates, comrades of our 
youth - but we never forgot and today we think: we are 
near you* In front is the same altar on which you were 
sacrificed - if we are to be the next victims may we 
have the same courage that was yours. Yes! it is
pechaps better to think of today as a Remembrance Day* 
It cannot go on being so indefinitely; but to many of 
us, 1918 was only yesterday, and on this November 11th 
in thought we return to those days of our youth and to 
all those whom we loved and lost, but to have known 
whom has ever since been our pride and our boast. 
It is curious to think too that for Remembrance Day has 
been.chosen a flower symbol, which essentially is a 
flower of Forgetfulness* This apparently is a contrad
iction and a confusion; but the choice was forced, me 
Seems, on us, for the poppy did and does grow on the 
lines of sacrifice* Did it draw its scarlet from the 
life-blood,of the dead? Or is the colour that of victory 
and conquest with the imperial purple in its heart? 
Who Knows? But. of a certainty the flower is the flower

there.com.es
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1 there.-are many still with us who gave eyeryt£ing-v'-f6p 
us -or who lost-' so much in our serviced /sight •-:]
ing, limbs, aye I; even the usckPftheir'/minds •/-q 
still live-have1 lived indeed" ^or?^* years.. dr; more

• ‘ j. suffering, such- as we cannot? knowC Some indeed' *J
* . just-lumpsshapeless,: un&ebing, -damaged'bjeyond 5repair> j 
/l.kn^^ hospital dlpse:tp..-CardifT'

. ’.?? ' there..ar.e-m:any<.‘*ffuch. -*a ‘place:/th^.t it^is\/a^ tdr/tUre ;to’
, ? • . yisitei|;3vher0?td?irs and-not^bi^?d^uei^l^QU?t ;power^ <•’.1
- >;. to- .restrhihl them;. hut. when ’-0.n;?.?-c'oiies.?.fo^h?'dgain -frdfn.,.

: ••■<the;^wax^&^md Separate rooms'-? Spne'^fd'eTs' Ja sacred pride j
.?, j/that.m^ and;lon§7Sxg^£eringo ?-. •..?• ‘?/? :i

’?^‘g?e;ai^\'. Poppy Day, ..w/hick?/•£&?0^m^row,’..is''-ihe 1 
: D ay,j.cnjwhich'money--ris collected■’.t^-%ase}rth6-ir’ burden#-’ 

*??., ;geme^ then and each ponpy.yop. may ?i3^^5;l.lr;;hel^
/' ■?. a\iit-tle: to assuag6<their pain?,?,ahd;?that>^^ ; '
? 'you;..dance in .the' dappe of victory•••: atthe; -Town: Hail/ a

. ■. jlXTvtle.money has gone. from yt^io^theriio
• -:??? ;A^d?so\l irdst bid' ybu-.Good N.lglrS^: thaiiking /you for? -•••

^.lihtenli^ - tQ -^pao long and hopd^jt^
j?- /oniy^rm^berf-yLest/ we •.forget." tiuj. b'e^che^^# ^at/'-tfeio:

•;?: ?> thought••.th&t-Viii-'splte?pf- the s.urrou?Mjhg7-darfa^‘$;>hpre";/
• ••• ■ •/ /has been' light‘thg.Xight -^%>eauty /and ’

sacrifice behirid>.: the- light of---sacrifice jahd^bea^ty . - •’•■••■
• < Wrote. --

..... -■ - ■■ •• . : /C-: ’
•' *'-• ’ -■ •••..' *. • *■ • ’■ •** ■ *\ • v. V« • • .

.-?• ■ ■; +++4-i++++4<+-++W++4^,d’4^+++++++4-++4’+++4‘++^+^4^^++V++*+H-’P'' 
.- \ :S^GE.^ £2^5QS/:

• i'?; a battleship- fd'r?saie?fprJ?
*’£2‘.f5p,0:<;'-Sq f^r^he>i^h JiadA-np offersa^’-;., .'y

■ > • /’Tho -^hlp remains, of the^;Afinir^;^n^f
- - cn.pb the- p£ide' ■o^vthe/;G.pim^ JTavy? which i^/iipw -ly'ipg-?^

a. twisted wrpck>/.oni *the- bod?Qf the' KiVdr ^atei?;<v-J/\v a-?'
: - ;!,&enerthe wreck.-^s spec--.-?t

'\;Ulat.i sdlyag:e^a’s.?Tl'xdre
13 .n6 salvaginglocally?.^a^abTc '?6jPrc-- 

/?=.;; .'/rais:^?;^-Halguera cohld-.^e ^/as
; /^jo^pne-’6f;•r-thc ;praJ?.;5p.de;<4s\'^nalD;..'sxec.dri(lary -gup^w*;?* e

’ 1. - las'.t:-.-December;
' 'A s ; 00&i> ;?’.ThQ5 prcqeht5 vovMcj?p believe# to ’#£yp\ •<• *5-’;
A ’-'paid ptfiy,--£f./600■■ f.br'it^: '•-■■

v. </'t . Taken ,-fr^m the •^yeni^ Sth^ C ’

■ ;^t^7rt++*+**+^+^7W^r+ttA+w*^+++*+.

SHE WOff^T STAY SUNK*
When the Ark was built by Noah, History tells us that 
When the floods overwhelmed all else, she climbed 

Mount Ararat#
The lfARK ROYAL" her successor has put Hitler in a funk, 
For often though he sinks hert she simply won’t stay 

sunk.
He's sunk her by torpedo, by secret weapons rare#
He then sank her by shell-fire, then sank her from 

the air#
He then tried rearing curses, a fearful German crop* 
Assisted by Herman Goering, and Herr Von Razorstrop# 
Ach Himmel (er) at last he cried, She's got my 

ardour damp;
She's upset my old Blitzgreig, and routed all 

mein Kamp (f) •



HOME-MADE ICING SUGAR for CAKES.

TNGREDISNTS’©

method.

Castor Sugar could.’ also to used

0 0
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£342
Total amount received up to Uth November!

ST2_ DUNSTAN’S© £
.Total amount received up to 29th October, 337 
Dr© & Mrs Gibbs U 
Commander Mo Anderson 1

It is suggested that both sugar and starch can 
be reduced to- powder form in small hand coffee 
grinder * Castor Sugar could’ also to used, but 
v/ould also need .to .be reduced to .fine powder*

1 lb loaf sugar 
U whites of egg 
i oz fine starch

There is a considerable demand for Icing Sugar, but 
prepared supplies are, for the present, not available*

The following recipe, taken from a well-known.
Cookery Book, may be of interest

Beat eggs to stiff froth©
Reduced sugar to finest powder©
Reduce starch to finest powder©

Gradually sift sugar into egg froth© 
Next gradually add the starch©
Beat mixture well until starch is smooth©

Mixture is then ready to apply to cakes©

• GLOBE STORE.
++++++ 4'+4- ++++++++++++++++++  + +++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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8^a.m. Holy. Communion.

Sunday9*30.a.m. ’ School.-

•H.a.ra. Matins. First Sunday Sung- Eucharist.
Evensong and Sermon.7.p*m...
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G H UR CH NOTES & N E.W S,
A ^RA^YER^ BOOKS .Our long needed new prayer books Have at "I as? 'arrived and are now in use* These books 
are the prayer Book as proposed in 1928, and the 
Bishop has given his permission for its use in the 
Cathedrals The book contains alternative forms of Mat tins and Evensong, which will be used from time to 
time in order to make some change* V/o still have a 
few with larger print for those who wish to buy them* 
We do not yet know the price but when .the invoices 
arrive the books will be sold at cost*

Mr & MrsHotel on
Cinema*
grateful
X U_!_ & ------Ballantyne both expressed
not permit them to l'1’*:”

sure- 
>r> j.’xAsjy 

c:.vc. wiuits* 
•urr each ■ 
A- ?-J«

th. 3

'7 O :
WEE K L Y S E R-KQE. 

• THE FRAGl^ife$yTHA^ •RE?i4lNa.r-; :.
JOHN- 6.12 - "Gather .up the’"fragments'- that.-remain, 

that nothing, be lost*"
This is the homely but instructive sequel to one of 
our Lord’s greatest miracles'* ■••Thousaixdshave been bountifully fed from five ?barley loaves and two small 
fishes; and after all. have been served and satisfied, 
Jesus says, ’^Gather up. the fragments"* There are sever
al lessons we may learn fi'om this incident*
1_* HUMILITY AND SELF SACRIFICE /Then was it that the dis
ciples were to provide’ for. *criemselves ? after the multitude had been served by- them* What did their portion 
consist of ? The fragments that were over-the mere broken victuals. When were’they permitted to gather the 
fragments?'. When their work was over and the thousands 
satisfied. We must think of others before ourselvesc 
Spending ourselves and being spent, and then receiving 
what fragments of reward or thanks or comforc that may 
remain to us* Such are the conditions of our work as disciples of Christ*

It does not matter how r£cn~a~man may be', "he" Js forbidden to waste* For a man’s 
own wants do not form the bounds within which Lis goods 
are to be* confined*, A man may not do what ho will with 

; his owhl ■ Thrift is needed by many people in order to be ' barely, honest; by many to get these comforts* Wnj eb are 
necessary in life; by many to provide for themselves 
in futbbe life and to discharge the obligor ions which 
they owe to their famJ.J iuo* And it becomes a great and 
Christiike virtue when it is ej?pcrienos-d to enable a 
man to do more good in his day and generations it a 
branch of the great- and high Christian (jharacior which 
To adj a man not to live for himself., but for hi& fellow mon and tor Christa 
5oTHE' PRAGW7TS MAY V'-ELA Thevely 'aasi t ts,
webe not. to .oatiz fy the Ciooip?.^- 
but to be a in t/n e.*:;e r
one out of whid.i'th dis IrJu-jUc is o X.xua. 
broken victuhlG filled thxso l*c.rk3>oz c cf. 
disciples wi cn this’power of doing gopo it

2s DECEMBER & JANUARY»During the months of December & 
January ’bher¥ will be no Mat tins at 11 o’clock* 
Instead there will be a Sung Eucharist at 8*a*mo 
This will cnablethe choir, who have been most loyal 
on fine as well as on wet Sundays, to take advantage 
of the opportunity for a picnic and an outing in the 
fresh air* Let us start Sundays this summer by taking 
part in the highest act of Christian worship, and 
then av/ay with our lunch baskets and enjoy the fine 
weather and sunshine.

CHOIR .PARTY AND GINEMA>Thc Choir were the guests of 
"Ballantyne at a splendid supper at the Ship Wednesday night and later attended Hardy^s 

7/e all had a grand time and are extremely to the Bride and Groom for their very thought
ful gesture. Before leaving the Falklands, Mr & Mrs ” —rossod thei-r regrets that time did 

them to stay and attend the party*

•“ ”• - r -,*■
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Creamer

and retailers can always

2Paraffin draft

19H 8 gal# cases

Heuse Coal, British, 9 y

)

Butter, Tulipan
Petrol, Energina
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By Comnand,
(Sgd) a. W. Cardinal!, 

Colonial Secretary*( Compet ent Author! ty♦
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Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley Falkland Islands,

1 2th November, 19U0 •
in reference to Government Notice, No.96 dated the 
19th of September, 19^-0, it is hereby announced that 
the following maximum prices for essential articles 
have been fixed by the Competent Authority. Such
It must be remembered that these prices are maximum- 

sell below them.
£•

Bowlingo SpearpbiD't U for 28,
Hustler 1 for 1 , 

Treasurer 
-c and b

Spearpoint 
Robinson

Austick L Robinson
Austick b Robinson

c o' Aus:tick b Iras tler . ■ • • 
Hustler b Robinson

J> M.
p. L.
F. H,
J. D.
R1 R. Griffith
A. Lo Hirst
J. MacDonald
F, W. White
V/.H.’R. St ill
No Harper 
Go Faulkner

Extra
Total

As deft fingers make out of parings o>f cloth and broken 
ends of wool articles of taste or beauty or usefulness, 
so mere scraps of time and effort carefully saved and 
applied may make us incomparably more skilful and 
efficient in doing the masters work* Fill the baskets ‘ 
of thought and memory and culture and skiil 1 and exper
ience out of what fragments of time and opportunity 
and strength that pressing cares may leave fov us, and 
with God’s rich blessing on our little store ,wc shall 
be able to find hungering hearts, and secure the 
blessing of some that wore ready. to perish.

Aus tick -
Robinson. ... lbw

Robinson a for 1H, 
Greece 0 fcrlO’, Rice 0 for 5O

CRICKET.
The cricket club'opened their season -last Saturday 
with a game between the Secretary’s and the Treasurer's- 
XI So The weather was extradorinary kind end with the 
pitch rolling out very much better than anticipated 
runs were not at- such a premium as one e_xpected9 al
though this was to a certain extent due to indifferent 
fielding. Spear-point put up the best all round perfor
mance although his rate of scoring was considerably re
duced towards the end of his knocko Creamer showed 
evidence of his- class and Still bowled a good length.

v Treasurer’s X1 Saturday Nov.1 6th, 19I4.O.
Secretary’s. X1

Spearpoint .
Spcarpclnt
Spearpoint

in reference to Government Notice 
19th of September, 19^-0- ' 
the following maximum ;  _  ► Such
prices will remain in force until further notice.
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Still U forBrown for9

A match between Ships and Shore is being arranged

Members are reminded that the nets are in use

especially after some rain*

DON'T FORGET ALONGTO COME

TO THE
tip r?CLUB ON"DANCE

9-1 or 2.
O
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15
12

2
3

U
2
0
0
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A. I. Fleuret* 
Honorary Secretary*

St. Dunstan1 s Fund*

Still
Hirst
Griffith

Ik.
C*

Still
Still
Still
Brown
Griffith

Hi Spear-point
Hustler
Ktce
Norris

for next Saturday afternoon*

28,

mox’-e rolling.

Hix^st 1 for 12,

ST* DUNSTANS.
With reference to the appeal made recently in the Colony 
for funds in aid of St* Dunstan*s, the following letter 
which has been received by His Excellency the Governor 
from the Chairman of St* Dunstan*s is published for 
general information*

Bowling□ MacDonald 1 for 37
18, Hirst 1 for 12, Griffith 2 for 13*

’ A P r ’*

every fine evening and that the pitch can do with

St. Dunstan* s-
. Inner Circle,

Regent :s Park, 
London,N*W\1 •

18 th September, 19U0<
Dear Sir Herbert Henniker-Heaton,

It was most kind of you to cable me on September 
lUth and the message conveyed to us with your proposed 
gift brought a sense of comfort to us at an anxious 
time. To-day we have received the sun of Two Hundred. 
Pounds from- the Crown Agents and I have pleasure in en
closing our official receipt*
We are exceedingly grateful to you for bringing our 
needs before people in the Falkland Islands* It is most 
kind of you to take so personal an interest in our

, appeal and we are truly grateful.
I enclose a short press acknowledgement and wonder 
whether you think it would be helpful to pass it on to 
your local press. In this way we may be able to convey 
our appreciation to all those concerned in this gift-.
You may already know that with the recent terrific air 
battles over the South Coast, we have had to. temporarily 
abandon our Hospital in Sussex* At first we. Hoped by 
moving convalescent and semi-convalescent oases to a 
safer area it might still be possible to retain our. 
Eospitalp with all its spec:?.alused equipment., for sen—> 
iously wounded men undergoing treatments Tith the 
intensification of the air raids this has besprie Im- . 
possible and today aJ'J our -ne/'ly blinded meu some of 
them received lheir-- Injuries on the shores cf Dunkirk 
and othoi’s under circumstances of equal, bravery^are

T*
R*
Jo
M, Ge Greece
Fc Weed
Go B* kenght 

G1 co.de! I 
Overall

Extras

Co Bell b 
oCreamer b 
c. Jackson b 
Co Brown b

co.de


The wise
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JOHUI'PIE WAL WALKS AW WITH IT*

Tills '&A* ua uj L j1 3aj/-_1 4 .L/C u < z+++ I I 4

Obtainable at the West Store?

“ “. ;o. LTD* ’ slCALS DLlTn

man says on an evening gay

MI'U see Johnnie Walker- walks my way JI”

tht-ee bombs fell.® I could- 
fairly far

being maced back to health and learning the first 
lessens in eenquering blindness at an hotel in the 
West Country®
I was at this temporary hospital Jast week where I 
talked with three’ new lads.c,’ione? a young ’.pilot had had 
bis jaw T<p*n and been .pe^p.auentjy bliu.ded‘byM bomb 
e^lcnUog in h/s * piano® The other two had keen blinded 
—in addition one of th pm had lost an.arm-in., the exp!1 os- 
ion of an Ac-4 .i gun> P;ow eases, like these are const-anly 
conijwg' to is and now we -have to ■Leready to receive 
civLllcn. casualties with seriously damaged sight from 
recent air bombardment

. E^owy ’arseult has been brought even tp.-eur doors? The 
vtlig;r pj g u 1; n n j gh . e'^pl’es j ve bomb v?a s dropped jus t 
outside my. house'.and’the SlV'tunstan's offices* 
Luckily as it ocdur-red during the night our off j res 
were emptyc The door of the shelter where my servants 
v/ere sleeping, was blown liip though I am glad to v,say 
they -v/cre .unhurt o My wife and I were in anotiier shelter® 
I happened to be awake? The A .JU guns were putting. dP1 
a terrific barrage® Two oi* tl„’_: tmfhT 11 
judge by the noise that the bombers were 
offo. Suddenly with a noise like an oncoming .express 1 
train our bomb crashed down* Fortunately there v/erc no 
casualties® On the side of our buildings where the . 
explosion occurred all. the windows were shattered;, opr ', 
roofs damaged and quantities of stone? • concrete and 
debris was hurled about the buildings^ We are?. hovzever> 
hvijily engaged in setting things to rights again and 
this, inci dent has, if > anything, strengthened moral© 
generally. ’■ ? • r. y . ' .•..
When we .are ourselves faced with.frequent, air attacks, 
bombing- and the possibility of Jnvasiofi, we cfannot oe 
too grateful to all of you who are helping, ub® A:day 
W-Lxl come, however, when these trials are behind .u£-: 
and we hope it m^ay not be far-off? .

Ycuroi slncereZSy., ;
. .(Sgd?) Ian Fraser-" . , • ’ •* .

’ Chairman®
4-4 4 4 4-1+4 ;I-H+++

Stick to Johnnie talker for an evening and in the 
momi-ug- you'll stride- as briol-L-.-v as Johnnie VJal.kcr does, 
himself - Its . sp set illy c J can. and refresh-? ng ■ the
purity and age gfl* fine w1?-s.kkes-.from whjch it is blended 
make a meeting, with Johnnie Walker a pleasant one—aad 
pleasant to look back-on.;.... ..



FINEST ENGLISH

1/6 per- IDPRESERVED ELEME FIGS

GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

1/4 per tin*BREAKFAST ROLL
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-

GHEEN'S £9/1/- perENGLISH HOUSE COAL10/9 "bottle.VAN DER.HUM

Z=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=xX=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=
7/9 per Dottle.HALLS WINE

FINEST MILD CURED MIDDLES OFWIHCARNIS
1/8. per ID.BACON -• X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.  X.X.X.X.X.X.XoX.

SX=X=X=X=X=X=X==X=X=X==X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=
Chow Pickles 2/6

1/- per tin.Mixed Vinegar Pickles 1/9 Dot.
Piccalilli Pickles

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD..

CHIVERS
CHIPSTICKS

1/7 & 1/11 Det.
—x-x=x-X“X--X=X'.= X=X —X“X^X =x -X -x “Z= X=X -X“X =X=X -X^X=x -X-X- 

THE FALKLAND iSLAUDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

-.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x®

7/6 per- Dottle.

& \/~l Dot.

EX NAVAL STORES
14/6 Nettoper 140 lb Dag.

or 9/3 per cwt.

• XuXoX.XoXvXoX.X^XoXoXoXoXoXoXeX.X.XoXoXoX.XoXoXoXcX.Xb



0
URUGUAYAN MACARONI

• 4 ° XoXoXoXoXoXoXpX« X»XoXqX

... QUEEivTS FAIRY CAKE MIXTURE 84VPKT

•i/U pers- tin.

3 • O » •

HUNT21EY & PAL1I3RS
Paragon Biscuits 1/8' lb

XXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXX

grdiwd almonds Fields

Mortons •I

^ZcX^XoXoX.XpXoX.

ROBERTSONS GINGER MARI.ZATJLDE 'i/5 J ar>

+++ l ’|-4--|--|-4 j -I -I 4-1 -b-b-b’t I I..

« o

.sX_oX.oXo n.oX-. A.X»XoX«X.XoX.X»X«XoX»XeX«X»X.Xo 

rf'f^ P/i’Ki AWU oo, LTD.

•XoX.XoXo

10d. per-^ kilo packet 

oXcXcX.Xo X* X«X.XoX.;XcX.X«Xo^ «.

"Tcmaogo” Grapeltpuit Squash 1/9.

’’S-eviHe15 Orange Marmalade

X.x.x.x.x.x.

STOPES TpiPT.

1/10 per tin.

2/3

I- I it -l-’< •H-i* 4 l-l I I-4'+4—I-HI-I-++++4-++++

•• - _
... . ST© DUl^TAN’S^THWKS THE PEOPLE OF THE FALKLAND

.._______________
Tire Or ? i.umjan- of Si 9 Dans t vdp t a ‘Lu .8ir j’aa Fraser , 
GuE<.r.^l/Io'x% , moct gz-£backi.*ovledK^s the gift of 
Two Hundred Rounds’ which Ix-S'Mfe* sent hfcn.^y-’-Eis 
E-eei\er4;rj“b’^ HeAjtfke^-He^toi^Ktc^MonoOn’ be
half of the. pec-ple/’of the .Ealklahd. ’Isj“
Sir .Lanz Fraser extends /hl-Twa-m t.han\h/<v Kis Excellency 
foi”'’his pe.rsoniaX-crest in St:r’ thin.sta^/s and to every
one who has g:ene:eous?ty rcuiitribuGed io this j$r& for the* 
benefit of wax? -blinded moru ‘
Ajlreadya* S^iTistanhs over forty. eases of .serious eye 
injeny “have been adfaift.ed.lf or /trea.tm<>jfL:‘llle.se young 
meri, who have les#' thUir sight-^iare conquering b7.z;r.dness 
and for this reason they..‘idok'upon St? Dcn^Ta^s? as a 
House of Hone .anq, Opp^rtuxiity« MauV.pr^fesblcns an.J 
'handicrafts v?ill be tacglit y /but some of thorn are keen
to enter v.vT;lt.ion axio;. othep;-fa6tord.es• :In a recent interylevX Sir Ian. Frases said ’’i confess to 
tho most paigiitmii heartbreak. xi\.the-presence of those 
boys and more partiem arly whfen they show such a cest 
for life and an .intefest in. their surro.uhdii^s and out—l.ookv 
1 have been with ‘blinded mon .fo&.dwchty-fow? years now, sfn.ee I 'lOst my own sight;ph• the Somme in 1916,and 
knowing how, inthe atLU’isphere of St< Dunstan’s, we 
recovered our nerve and our spirit, and how, as the , s..r- 
years passed by, my 3^000 comrades "of the old war came 
back to life and normality and activity, I may- perhaps ■■ 
be considered to have got used to blindness—to- have 
become tough®u ' •' •: ' '. -• ! * ••With the German occupation of, Northern Prance it has “ . unfortunately become-neejessary to abandon Sto Dunstan’s 
Hoopit-al, where constant air attacks, have made it im* 
possible for seriously, wounded -and convalescent cases 
to recover their he al th.:. and strengtho To meet tne hocqs 
of old and new DUnstarers homes‘have been opened in 
different parts’ of the- oduntty and today in an hotel 
in the west country-kewly blinded lad’s are being nursed 
back to health and learning- the first lessons in how 
to overcome their misfortune©

jfL:%25e2%2580%2598llle.se


MoATASNEY SEDGWICK . FALKLAND&

D A N C E_ T 0 - MIGHT q - j op TFCLDUNGAREE OVERALLS now in stockBLUE
9/3 9/6Mens’ BRACEBIB && Sponsored by the "FLASH in aid of

14/6 & 14/11.BOILER SUITS
the "BEAVERBROOK i?FUND,

JACKETS 8/3, 8/6, 8/9 9/-.Mens ’ &
BandsThe for theplaying nothingare S'8/3, 8/6, 8/9 & 9/-.Mens,’ TROUSERS

theladies are the food, Canteengiving

sizes; 24" to 34” 10/3 to 12/-.n BOILER SUITS it nothing.forLadies. servingare

9/6 to 10/6

18/6.NAVY BLUE BLAZERS selfand enjoyalong yourCome

thought9 to 12- 9/6 to 11/-. theBoy’s- BLAZERS sizes in

contributionthat9/6 to 11/-. yourGirl’s BLAZERS sizes 9 to 12

bewillZIP NAVY DUNGAREE BLOUSES 14/6
■ thereducetohelping

offorces
i

OFFICE
G 0 E R’ I K G .

MJNTA ARENAS
; — C OOo

DaRWIKo ■ NORTH ARM. .
FOX BAY.

4.4-4.4-4. 4.4—j-.j—|-44 -I -f-'l 'l 1 I II r-r I I I l l I -I-4- I--I- ] 4--I-4 4.4-4-4-P-I-4 14.4I4.4. *

C&UB«

.<v—O

to 26”

I
Mails for the undermentioned places on the East and West 
EalklanoB and CJifhE will be received at the Post Office 
nut later than 10aa.m» on.Saturday the 23rd November, 
19^0,

n —o

Childrens ZIP BOILER SUITS 18”

STORE.

Mens ’

Mens ’

Mens-’

Youth’s BIB & BRACE sizes 24” to 34” 7/6 to 8/9»
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HEALTH BULLETIN No* 12* 
"Catching Consumption-*" 

How easy is it to catch consumption.?
People continue to' ask this question in various forms 
and from the questions one gets side-lights on the way 
in which tuberculosis is viewed. A merchant wanted me 
to tell him if there was danger in allowing a consum
ptive to use his scales. Another person wondered 
about the danger of carrying back an empty milk bottle 
from the house where there were tuberculous, people. 
A third party wished to know whether the germs could be 
carried? home to her children after visiting these cases. 
All this indicates the fear in which the disease is 
held—a fear which experience justifies because the 
tubercle bacillus is known as the "Captain of the Men 
of Death". None the less consumption isn’t easy to 
catch* There is no need to shun your tuberculous relat
ive or neighbour. We seldom get consumption by casual 
contact—there must be long and intimate exposure. It is 
well known that the husband or wife of a consumptive^ 
may carry on successfully for years and eventually die 
of something else. Actually the incidence of 
tuberculosis among such couples is higher than in the 
normal population but it does show that casual assoc
iation with a consumptive is not particularly dangerous. 
If you really want to get tuberculosis you must not 
only expose yourself to infection but you must also 
break down your resistance by improper living, that is, 
wrong diet, drinking and debauchery, over work and 
over-exposure  •

Social Welfare*
The ether day as I came down the street there was a 
scene which must be within the experience of nearly 
every inhabitant. It was a bright sunny day and batt
ling bravely up the hill against the strong south-west 
gale was a solitary figure. As he approached, I saw him 
falter, sway and finally sprawl, vainly endeavouring 
to recover, not his balance, but a cigarette that bad 
rolled in the gutter. There is another scene less 
familiar, it is the little children who witness the 

‘•op’i^wling .figure I

Not -
did he die ?"

BiJ;-
"Eow did he live ?Nor —
ilWhat did he gain ?But -
"What did he give ? 
These arc the units 
To measure the worth 
Of a man. as a man? 
Regardless of birth
Not -
tfWhat was his station ?n 
Bat -
"Had be a heart ?"
And —
’’Hew did he play
His God'-gfven part ?
Was he ever ready
With word of good cheer, 
To bring back a smile. 
To banish a teax-?"
Not -
fT-/hat was his church ?"
Nor -

^What was his creed ?" 
But —

"Had he befriended 
Those really in need ? 
Not -
"What did the sketch
In the newspapersay-. ?." 
But -
uH'.w many were sorry

-ha-passed away .1



PUBLIC
STOCK OWIIERS are

have changed little from the time of Abraham* Even in 
those days they knew that like "begets like. They 
knew one need not expect to gather figs from thistles. 
And yet in these modem times with our wpndorful organ
izations for improving humanity, our maternal and child 
welfare clinics, our family assistance schemes and our 
nutrition clinics we have deliberately chosen to over
look that elementary point in genetics^ Evrery commun
ity, and this is no exception, exhibits a considerable 
group who-are anti-social and undesirable. They resent 
uplift and are delighted to live in sin. All the preach
ing in Christendom affects these people not one iota- 
and for obvious reasons. Somewhere along the road we 
are travellihg we must decide to produce a better 
breed of people. We may wait until the logic of events, 
as in the present struggle, forces us to become effic
ient. and stop muddling or we may begin now, The problem 
is no worse here than in other parts of the Empire but 
•we are so- prosperous and well off physically that it 
should be easier to show results.

Senior Medical Officer.

The abuse of alcohol by a certain considerable propor
tion of this colony's population is still a social 
problem of some seriousness as it has been for many 
years. It causes moreover untold suffering to the individual's relatives and is an unmitigated nuisance to 
his employers.-. None the less how incredibly tolerant 
we are of alcoholism— a man has to reach a very low 
level indeed before we take any steps tp protect either 
the individual or society. And when we take those steps 
they are feeble find faj tering-and of course correspon
dingly ineffective © In the old days alcoholism was 
regarded as a moral problenu Forty years ago one can . . 
read in the newspapers of that time how there was a 
Band of Hope and a Good Templars Society that marched. 
with^Ihs Volunteers11 on high days and holidays. It was 
recognized that we need not only protectors.against our 
foreign enemies but also against fifth columnists such 
as the ttDe*J2on Rum". Age seems to have withered the - 
Good Templars—I hear- nothing of them today and however that may be we look upon alcoholism in these modern ■ 
times as a medical problem-rather than a moral one. «-• .
If you care to look into I think you will find 
that alcoholism is associated with other social problems, 
often of a moral nature; that is to say, illegitimacy, 
prostitution, feeblem? nd^aess, epilepsy, neurasthenia, » 
povertyy delinqur nay and communicable disease.
I also think'you. will find, if you care to look .into 
it, that the shrewdy the stable,"the efficientthe 
capable.; the inu.ivid.ual who hasnmade.his way in the 
world1’ and who is an ascot to the- community has a family 
history that is associated with few of these things. 
He may drink, and. drink to excess but he dosen't become 
an alcoholic; he may spend hrs money recklessly but he 
doesn't become an object of charity; and1'if the "going - 
gets tough’' be doesn't have a nervous breakdown.. • 
It seems pretty’plain to me that if we really want to eliminate" things*like alcoholism the solution lies "in 
the product ion* of a better type of indivjdual• The 
basic material must be sound before we begin , bull ling 
a of education, welfare and economic . •opportoxu Ut> to the present we have done virtually 
nothing-to. dffsrrt the type of individual produced-we leave it to ;er?nce . We can do bettor than that if we 
will. Human-nature, human intelligencer human goodness

KOTICE, STAHLEY G .0. M_ M O' » 
notified that as from Saturday, i6th 

November, 19U0 the GOOSE GREEK section of the Comron 
will be open for milk cows and the WEST END section 
for other cattle. Horses may be put in either of 
these two sections. Other sections of the Common 
are closed to all animals. ......

T# Beaty.

Stock inspector. 
16/11/40 • " 1
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Amount previously acknowledged
. “Flash” Club e - ' ‘ '■
Dr. Gibbs
“Toss Yuh”

AG?. Brain

'Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,
19 th November, 1940.

A MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE- COUNCIL WELL BE HELD IN 
THE COURT AND CO WTO IL CHAMBER AT THE TOW HALL ON 
TUESDAY THE 26TH OF NOVEMBER, 19U0, AT 1.1 .O.A.M.

A. I* Fleuret.
CLERK OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

. +4-+++++4-++T+4-++++++++++++++++-F+++++++++++++++4-++4-+++++4-+
H_ R_I_S T M A S G O 0 D S.

^Arthur Hardy a fine selection
P Christmas Cards etco. Paper
Baking Cases, Cake Decorations,

Just on sale at Mrs 
of Fancy Goods, Toys 
Doyl eys , S ervi e 11 e s , 
Frills, etco,.
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Rev* G*K. Lowe,

Sunday

8.a.m. First Sunday Sung- Eucharist.

9*3O.a.m. Sunday School.
Evensong and Sermon.7«P*m.

Saints Days as announced.

People’s R. H. Hannaford.Wardens'.
Chaplain’s. Bennett.S.

Ke V. Lellman.Secretary.
L. A. Sedgwick.

22.Vol.28th, 19U0. No. 3>November

Treasurer.

• — o

• =.=•=. =.

Services.
Chaplain and EditorQ

:« =o =• — . — « — • — O — • —•
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The fvuiprnl was held, yestei'day afternoon.

H Y M N S S U IT S A Y»FOR

Svcg -Eacharist 321. 50

268.51.

We offer our most profound sympathy to Mr & Mrs 
Cliffor-d Jennings whose infant son Feter Clifford.
Yevett died on Monday night November 25tho

Evening» 2U.

I! v

IT e w 8h
V' I-X ...... .

'.Heb •'V, • 1 4fK0V^ai th -is; the -assUr-ahce^of. ^things hoped 
” ■ proving bf •things’not. rise Shu !*•.

. Whdt.Ar4 faith? *’WhQn yze .speak"b'f Ihe’ Chrf^'ti^f- faith/ 
what Ido,. wb‘ mean?’Let ;us begih-^bj^ spying what faith: is 
NqT^yPaith is./not an- irrational’'Something® ’That. is to 
shy; it .is riot something’.which resblvas-’-ali -the-par-

. .,.4$o.xes.’of life, and makes,tru^^hdt-i^'-i^adce^tabler-to 
'"'the,.reason, nor. is it;;a catchword-to-^a-jSiind-acceptance 

of'the reality of the unlmowri', -‘or’-tS 'adorbdit without 
.question .the worth .ofrail expenieneed^hich are-tai^..

‘ ‘charted by . the mind of•mari< •FaitH/'-theri,. gives 'rib’ll./ 
justification for the supers t it ioris ‘belief s: of ’the 
ighoraht., nor does it afford grbuhd to \ the bcoptlc/--in 
hi,s f ear of the supposedly firrSildnaI-y • to - deny I the--/ 
reality of the 'unseen.f’A■.'•Sefiriftion bf- what.-faith/is, 
for' the Christian, pan1 bbst’'be madhjif.we fi^st'.cdri-* 
sider what place it has-'’actually‘‘taken • in’Ch'ris.tianilty.

. ■ 1 9THE 'KERNEL' OF" THE- GOS’PfeL ■•MESSAGE' in grdmitive.:apost
olic .times wa?. undoubtedly the--go'od n&ws • that G-odJhad

’ raised:up Jesus, whom' -wicked- mbh had put 'to ’ death1: on 
.. the cross-. In the first recorded.’ ser iiiori-df- Peter/•. the 

,?i’Resurrection of Jesus is- the7central- ’theme/■Faith:in
the Risen.Christ.is.the pillar7-of all early Christian 

*•--evangel isat ion*. But. it.?. is’..Bi^urr.©P tion itself
which is -of so: great importahcek-the Resurrection. is 
evidence' that God has /acceptedi.the;work?, of .. Christ in

’•’his atoning-sacrif ice, nni it?is', thus; an; assurance ■ that 
’’This Jesusj whom ye' crucified^-.:1S' hotir.-. Lord. aiid. Christ 
The'whole'point of Apostolic Christianity is that- in

'‘^ Christ the Way-is opelf to- GodkC And: it.-is the: Resurrection 
whi.ch proves this to’be tf;uex\.The -experience of the

-‘^arly disciples 'that Christ - was indeied?-.alive again 
after'hi-s crucifidatidh> that.- the sati6> Jesus ,., with .whom

. they had formed friendships?.;aiwii^.^-MeA:P^thly:..exist-- 
•- chce> vzasbstill present.' among?itheni'/rin his; fullperson-

“ • adity?<yza’S-; the-dominating ■factor -in; theipi.;^e-alpua ,en--
’•■ ’deavour- tp?- bring’.;all>'irien‘:.t6: the-/knowl-edg^.^^

Of" balvdtf'onJ '4 r’ ;•"/ . v'hnd arrf-n..y/-r.jy.
- .2^THE GROUNDS FOR FAITH. Faith in the Risen Christ, 
faith that Christ is the son of God, faith that in the

g _ h u r c h IT e t e s 
NO MATT1NSa announced last week, there will be no 
Sung Matt iris ’during the summer months of December 
and January* Hi order to give members of the congreg
ation and choir the opportunity to take. advantage of 
fine Sundays for an outing, the chief .morning service 
during the summer will be the Sung Eucharist at 
8 otclocko The Eucharist, instituted by Our Blessed 
Lord Himself, is the ’highest form in which we can 
worship God® Let us during this sunmer first, 
fulfill our Confirmation obligations, and then, if 
the weather is* fine,' pack our lunch and go on a 
picnic •

315* .322®
U9.o
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ience of Christians throughout the ages, which shows 
quite clearly that a. living faith must find expression, and must justify itself, in the whole personality of a 
man; and that it must work itself out,, in response, to 
friendship with * and devotion to the Risen Lor^ ’ in a 
life of power and activity. Secondly, the whole of the 
Christian knowledge and understanding of the Gospels 
is dependent• upon faith. Without faith the Gospels, 
have no moaning, for the Christ of the Gospels is.the 
Risen Christ of faith; and the Jesus of History is 
important only in so far as he is recognised as- the 
living saviour who comes into the lives of men as both 
the way to God and also the source of power for the 
living of the Christian way of life* That is to say, 
the Christian faith must be a reasonable one, for it 
must stand the test of being subjected to the judgments 
of the hearts and will and minds of men.

of his spirit men may themselves- become sons of 
is the essential and all important and all power-* 
element of early Christianity. Whether we turn to 

the Gospels or to the Epistles, it is always faith in 
the Risen Christ which stands out as the one tiling 
necessary for salvation. Faith in the Risen Christ is 
the chief characteristic of this Gospel. This faith is 
worthy of acceptation because itpfa grounded in ex
perience. It is not a ^theory^ Xhvented by the disciples- 
to account/for-a‘hope, in the- ul timate perfection of 
the human rgee. But it is the heal experience which 
Peter and his associates had, and which has been the heritage ;of Christians all down the ages, which accounts 
for the certainty of the faith that "Jesus Dives". 
And this experience is not something which should affect only the emotions^ or which appeal alone to the 
heart; but it is an experience which should become operative in the heart, in the mind and in the will. 
As belief in the Risen Christ means a belief that 
Jesus was raised from the dead as a complete personality, the same Jesus who died on the cross., so the 
faith of the believer is grounded, in an experience v/hich-concerns the whole personality . The., grounds for faith are, then, to be found, not in the blind accept- 

’•arce of theory, nor in the sentimentality of emotion— 
al ism, but in the length and breadth arid depth of Christian experience, extending right across --the whole 
field of human activity. ’ . - ■' ^THE^GG.^bEbS ARE THE FRUITS OF P-ATTH AN^b ~ 
They^ never were intended to be. anything- else© But the faith which colours the Gospel narratives is hot blind 
eredujlity; it is a faith in the reality of the 'experience > in -their lives j of' the. presence and power .of’ .the living Jesus who is both Qhrisi dnd Son of Godw it 
is a faith Which has life; ris.(,its witness© And- the his-

\ topic Jesus is the- basis^f6p?;.thi.s self-shattering • faith; the testimony of experience is that Jesus must 
hqve been a worthy -object. df.’..the devotion given to..... 
him ,af ver .Hiffi Resiirr.eo.tion,, for -by faith in hi® the disciples w;ere able to turn, .the work upside down,

’ and an .insignificant. J.esus would be inadequate jt® accr omit the triwrphaht founding and developing of pn® 
Church which is hfs .body; wd have first/,' the exper-



"SPRY".

Xou J-ftN’l

ISLANDS CO

AWAY
; ; ;; FROM HIE FACT

*’ THAT' THEBE MUST BE A

’ rea&ow for the POPULARITY 

"<6®’ JOHKHTE. WALKER.
: care given to 

and i:lutuning of this

*<®TQRE$<DEPT...:. .

Red Label 5/11 &J1/-.

Black Label.6/9 & 12/6. *
The reason of. Cour is_ the 

the selecting, blending 
fine old Scotch. '"---

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO? LTD.

"GLOBE STORE",
^ARMgR/gL GLORY" All British Toasted Wheat Flakes.

Largo packets only 1/ld eacho
We regret having to announce increased prices for "SPRY"- "SPRY" in 1-lb tins 1?5d.

"SPRY8 in 5-Ib tins h/-.
"SPRY" in 6-lb tins. 7/-.

"Bluebird" Vitaminised Margarine in half-pound pats..
• . .7d each.

I?G LOR I A "• IrraSiaf ed^Evaporatcd Milk.
The ViTamin D confent of ^Gloria" milk as been 
increased by direct irradiation with ultra 
violet rays*
Price per case of 4 dz. tins 30/— nett.
price per dozen tins; 8/4d(lcss 5%)

CHAPTER 1 S JAI^So/lCTXT^i^ds ^di* Chivcrts "Fruit. Farm" jams 
are again on sale in 2—lb. and 7—lb. tins.
BUTTERx Wo arc temporarily out of stock of bulk butter, 
but~can still supply best quality Butter in 11—lb tins 
at 20/2d each, this is equivalent to l/9d per lb .nett, 
or h-d per lb less than the latest price approved by 
the Competent Authority.
Cheese5in boxcs-6T”’8~pbr^3iohs’’l/8d each. Cooking Cheese 

1/8 per Ibo Bacon,stiJJJ. a little left at
l/6d per lb. "Salamc", Milan type, sliced 2/— per lb.

rzA.igTH JU£DEN" Beauty Preparations arc again in 
stoefco” Creams, powders. Lille Lotion &c.
, r -i i- — * — u - - •—» XLX •— «Z—• I*" * ~2 X—X XZZ - ~ ~~ ‘ f', — ~ ~

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs Jo Aldridge and family, and the family of the late 
William Aldridge wish to express their sincere thanks 
and appreciation to their host of friends for their 
many kindnesses, floral tributes and messages of 
sympathy during their recent sad bereavement.
— =. = • = • = ♦=•=« 52.5=.==.=:. =.=.=•=. =•=•=• «• =



7d per pkt of 6.u Razor Blades 2/6 eachSoap & Sponge Baskets
.X^XoX. X.X.X^X.X.X.X.X.XeX* Ud. &

Glass1d. 2d. 3d.PENCIL ERASERS &
&Roasting Pans1/3 bottle.ERRORS ING INK

Bun Trays

TRANSPARENT ABHESIVE TAPE 2d per roll

Enamel Ladles
X.X<>X»X.X.X.-X.X.X« X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X*X.X>X

V:- ‘
A •PARTOUT2'ASSE 7d per roll.

RAPPING PENS

il

r • •

each.

5d...-each. .

& 3/6 each.

a 3/9 each.

Potato-Mashers 10deach. ■

always keep a roll handyo

2d each. 
fretsaw: blades 

NOTK^AP2r;.-4/8..
Flints-; and Wicks

__________

COMBS’-./ ,6d , each.;. Scissors. ' 3y.6 'jpr^

X—x--x^si^x-x^x-^x"x=rx—X'-X--:x^x=x—Xr-x-<x^x<x''<x:-^- 
TEE NAUCO/JTB -. . JSLAI>R3... 00., LTD., , STORES ..DEPT.. ’ ‘ /.. > v

2d per pkt.‘ ;

J. B.n

Chip Baskets ' 2/6 each..

1/3 each.- . AlWii^Nm <LadIes 1/6 eaohc 
••

Relf Pie Dishes 1/U* 1/6/ X/8^^-2/5 each.

. . i,.t r’ V ‘>41?-’-v
Enamel Plates 1/- eacho,./ ;. Enafcel Colca^ers 3/9 each.

Round Enamel Bowls&'i7S<> ’each. ■•• •:.

Enamel pie Dishes 1/6* ^/yp2/3o 2/6.2/
• *. ’ ’• . V'l Hr. t» _

Glass Batter Dishes . 1/9. -..& 2/—eaeh^..
^-“X~-X.-=X:<^=?:---X--X-- =X-‘ "X--2<-Xr‘X-X=X 7^^-7^f-^X^XpX-^X.---

THE ■ FALWW‘T.0 • UU.*- LTiV STOrf 4 /
-.. > '• . ■ ” ’ •••v ■• u/;* :<:• •,- •••

Pastry Cutters 3do 

Dishes 1/3* 1/9* 2/- 

2/9 ' 3/3 3/6 

9d earfh.

3d per doz.

2/5^ 2/8. & U/9 box..-



Wall Mirrors.. 4/- each.
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x—x-x-

Weeding Fork$

each.■!0d. &Hoes

■1/2Butch Hoes

’•Neverblunt11 Hatchets U/— each.

each.

• Tap Unions

.x.x.x.x. .x*x.x.x.x.x.x«

Smoothing Planes
STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

FALKLAND 
1/6.

d/li- each.

1/8

a — O —e —o — o —O—« =O—C “ 
STORE.

Cupboard Catches 9<i 

Chest Handles 1/3- —per- pr< 7- - 

2/b each. -

G R T. • > * < .
Last Saturday the shore defeated the ships.
Ships all out - . Shore 95 for 8.
There will bo a practice maych 6n Saturday next 

all beginners are asked to take part. «

Cutting Nippers 3/9 & ' 8/3 per. pr. .. , ?

’•Record® Spokeshaves - 3/6-each*-- 

’•Stanley® Hand Drills 9/3 each.. 

13/9 each.

each.

Garden Trowels “1/9 each.

o

BEECHAMS POWDERS 1/5- Beechams Pills i/5« 
MINORA RAZOR BLADES 7d pkt.

MELITA HAIR REMOVER 1/9. REMOVIN' HAIR REMOVER 1/8 COD LIVER OIL CAPSULES 1/4 box.
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES 2/- bat.

MAdCENTOSH’S TOFFEE in Fancy Tins 1/4 & 2/6o

C 0 - 0 R D I N A T' I 0 N.We should like to point out to the Government that a 
spot of co-operation is now in order. One department is 
studying a plan with which it hopes to eliminate blind 
corners while another has recently given authority to 
create a blind corner. We refer to the peat shed under 
construction by the Falkland Club.
—• o >— zz i) q zz • — . — q — * *— q — • — . zz (r o — 0 zz a zz — q zz

Jens Pedersen. SPEED WE L L
Sugar Corn 1/3 tin. French Sardines lOd tin.
Morton’s; Oxford Sausages 1/9 tin. Honey 2/6 21b tin.
Kippered Herrings 1/2 tina Bloaters 1/2 tin. 
Tomato' Extract 8d tin. Salmon 1/-O tin.
pork & Beans 11 d tin. Fresh Butter 1/10 lb.

McATASREY & SEDGWICK. FALKLAND, STORE. .
LINENETTE WRITING PADS. 1/6.

RIGHTAWAY WRITING PADS l/5»
AIR MAIL PADS 8d. EXERCISE BOOKS 2d & 4d„

GIFT STATIONERY l/9r2/“>2/6, & 3/9 per box.
DOLL’S PRAMS 23/6.

ROZALEX 8d tube. Applied before work-keeps hands clean, 
prevent cracks and chaps.

AMAMI WAVE SET 8d. EVAN WILLIAMS WAVE SET 8d 
VICK VAPOUR RUB 1/6 Prevents Colds 

' ' Beechams' pills- 
BLADES 7d pkt.
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tested cows*

amazing cost

BLACK. DIAMOND*

I drive the mighty trainsThat take the troops to coasts, 
Where splendid guns and hrains 
Defend from Nazi boasts J

I am a lump of coal,
Mined in the land of Wales,
I keep my pickers from the dole, 
Through World—wide sales*
They sell me at pit—heads- 
For THIRTY BOB a ton, 
They truck me to folk’s sheds, 
For TWO POUNDS TEN*

To
The steam ship cuts her way, 
Across the boundless sea, 
No oil for fuel holds sway- 
But old black me 2

I sell in Falkland Isles, 
At NINE FOUNDS ONE a ton, 
My black face says, with smiles 
You’re kidding on 2

For miles and miles, I go, 
To city large and small, 
I cook the pudding and the dough, 
But that’s not all-

REPORT ON SAMPLE OF MILK TAKEN FROM MR.HANSEN’S
. DAIRY - i3/ll/U0«_______________

Sample taken from the'Dairy before delivery at i0eaoma 
Butter fat — 3*5$ — .Solids not fat - 8*83 %
Temperature of milk apprpximately 3 hours after

milking — 60-?:{'F)
Sediment Test:— 1 pint.of-milk pumped through a filter 
left, very rl‘i.t'tl e sediment‘ except ‘ a few dandruff scales • 
Keeping Qualities:-‘ Good.M. Milk^'quite fresh at. end

“ ^-7? of 2 .days* i-?
LR-^marks A good sample of milk -with- ‘average fat 
content* Keeping quali ties good and., every‘ indication 
of having been produced under hygienic conditions* 
A little more- care in rubbing the cow’s udder and 
flanks with a damp, doth .immediately before milking 
would prevent .dandruff falling into the milk*

.Stock ^nspbctor*
*■

= *=. =,=*=*=*=*=•==..=>=♦ =?-■• = • =•=• = •=• ==*==< ==>=S#S==e==< =

H ansens. r R eg i s t er e d Dairy.
AT-©- • p el i ihg milk from all Hfe al thy and

Summer*—time, Milk'is as follows
Fredh. ' l|d:per bottle, 2d per bottle 

Cream* @1/8. per. pt - dr 1Od perhalf.pint

• -Always open for inspection-,a;t .any~day» 
Delivered from the hours of <5' ■ ; ’

5 o’clock till' 12* ...
4 ,, * :’'6*3O*

Alao empty sacks @ 2d • <each• 
Manur e 2/— P61* load.

The world,it is my host. 
All o*er I help men live- 
l'*in told one place, 
For me they give*

Geb*“ Hansen.
= e =. =*^=* = *=* =4 =*=*=i*£=*=e?=
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..for PUMTA ARENASS-
Mr D;jJr Miller.
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S^l-iomTrhomas Aldridge aged 53 years*

A pall of* gloom was oast over the whole of the Falklands 
on Friday November 23rd, when the news became known of 
the sudden and unexpected passing of William Thomas , 
"Bill" Aldridge* It is difficult to pay an adequate 
tribute to his memory in a news sheet of this size.
The deceased was horn in the year 1887 and began work 
at an early age in the employ of the late Vere Paeke, 
where he remained until the death of his wife in 1924., 
at which time he started with his last employer Mr J* 
McGill* Bill Aldridge was a very keen sportsman, and 
his presence at the annual, Christmas Sports in future 
years will be greatly missed* During his younger days 
he carried off many firsts in the foot events, and 
later on he took his place as a first class jockey in 
the horse race's and holds many trophies.* Bill had the 
greatest attribute of a true sportsman— that of being 
a good loser and his memory is. worthy of the quotation 
of’ Mowbolt, * "When the one groat scorer comes to write 

• against your name, he writes—not that you won or lost , 
but how you played the game*" In- addition to his activ
ities in the world of sport, Bill Aldridge was also a 
very keen and faithful member of the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and its various clubs, with whom he has 
been connected for the past 32 years* He joined the 
FoIcDoFh. on the 31st of August 1908 and at the time of 
hits death was one of the oldest serving members of the 
Defence Force* He was on active service during the last war., and was on out-<post duty in the early stages 
of the present conflict* ,pte« -Aldridge is the holder of 
the Auxiliary Forces Long’Services Medals He was a very 
keen rifle shot both*3O3 and miniature and entered into 
many and varied competitions held by the Defence Force 
Rifle Associations in which he displayed the qualities 
of a genuine sportsman® He was a member of the Rifle Association and served on the Committee for a number 
of years* He represented the Colony in a Rifle Shooting 
team sent to> Bislcy in. the year 1936* Bill was also a 
keen and popular member of the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force Badminton. Club and’ one of its best players*’ 
The late Bill Aldridge was buried from the Tabernacle 
on Sunday Afternoon with full Military Honours* The

“‘^FYash" Club 7 n

The Dance held on. Friday November 2*2nd. reaii^ed*'£20’’ 
for the Beaverbrook Fund.;:.} rr-.: .
.7 The Comiai'ttee wishes5-to thank*' the” bbhds.a75?h0 . 
gave their services frqe and responded so' willingly 
to . the many calls made/upon. them, tb ~tbie^ladies -vZho- 
su^plied ' such a- splendid array of ...rpfTQshippnts-,-...... . r 
to fthe. ihdics who assisted in the .Canteen and.to all 
who .helped to. make the "dance, a huge, success» ' ’ ; .

■ C.'' -'A. h ' ■ ’ . 7 r. '■ ? ” 7 / 7 ■' ’ 'I’h‘”-‘ ,J J : * -
»71 it; 7■ '.r CpDiulttec^

"Flash Club"
■ ‘ -o. G •_?.? . '• '«’ ■
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' *. ' k r‘ i* 
W ANTE D* .. *

.i: r:-. 4 . '• - - , • v '. r. . . .

A Cookj sA. for:'Teal . Inletr ?for.* Jariuary 
-'■'hhAp^Iy^. • , .-••Ag j. 1: .4- ’ 7; O.
*7-7 . ..Mrs Felton; or Mrs .Gleadell

s- 7, ■: Malvina Hopse.*^<■■■'- ■■
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nThe souls of the righteous arc in the hand's of 
God where no torment can touch themlt©

£
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and the
Desembon 1 2th> .> the Committee will provide the caTtes“*‘ 

tTiis- meeting* Will all members who possibly 
can please come along and we shall be very pleased to 

- ■ -- ■ \see any new” members c
Subscription List No. 2»

Previously acknowledged
Miss Kitty Napier (sale of v/ooiL)

remains wore borne from his home to the Tabernacle by 
members of the Stanley Benefit Club and from the Church 
to the Cemetery by his fellow comrades in the Defence 
Force© The service in the Tabernacle was conducted by 
the Revo WoFo McWhan and the committal was conducted by 
Canto the Rcvo G.K. Lowe, Chaplain' of the Force. His 
Excellency the Governor and Commander in Chief, and a 
large dctatchmcnt. of Officers and men and a huge crowd 
of the general public attended, which was an illus
tration of the high regard in which the late Bill Aldrid 
-gc was hei.d by his, fellow mono There were scores of 
wreaths, and floral tributes* Bill is survived by 
his Mother Mrs Joe Aldridge, two sons, one daughter, 
four brothers and six sisters to whom we feel sure all 
our readers will join us in expressingour most profound 
sympathy o

R E H C: R 0 8 S .
The raffles for the Wool Rug? Rag Mat and the Toed 

Cake wore drawn at the Flash Club Dance on Friday and 
the winners are, Wool Rug, W© Browning, Rag Mat, Mrs 
W.J© Davis, Iced Cake, Mrs M© Watson. Will the winners 
please apply to Mrs Woodgate©

Members Tea&o
At the last Committee Meeting- it was agreed, as so many 
members are in favour-, to continue the Red Cross teas, 

first will be held in the Town Hall, on Thursday
etc f ~ror
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r & 1ST E W S.CHURCH IT 0 T E S

PoR. I.

The oldest member of the congregation passed away
yesterday in the death of Mrs Aitken* The
Funeral will be held from the Cathedral tomorrow
(Friday) afternoon at 2*30. A full Obituary
will be published next week*

DON’T FORGET OUR
ON FRIDAY MORNING AT 7.A.M.OF INTERCESSION

SUNDAY.FOR ' graftaa^L.-.growth from within,

520. 312*499.
27^.2h3.

Morning©

Evening©

The experiment of having the Sung Eucharist at 8 and 
no Matt ins at during the summer months seems to 
have proved fairly successful* We had a good 
congregation last Sunday and trust it will continue 
throughout the summer. We hope next Sunday will be 
a nicer day and give the‘people the opportunity to 
get away after Church.

Sung Eucharist.
53 s>

WEEKLY SERMON.
T H- E ’ A D V E N T . CALL. 

"“Behold He ; cbxne th, CT — Revelation 1. 7*
That, is -the Advent call, startling and arresting, but 
very perplexing for twentieth, o^ntury ears.;- Many 
of . us. have‘grown out of that, literal . interpretation 
Of‘Biblical prophecy which drew /up elaborate schemes 
of what must happen before the end of all things shall

• arrives.;We realize the Bible is an eastern book, that 
the Eastern loves the picture language of symbolism, 
whilst, the Western -prefers -.that .-which is .plain ■■•and. •
•matter of faOt© Scripture uses, the language of. .symbolism 
to -describe.,-.the, coming of our Lord, the Last Judgment. 
Hell•and.Heaven. What are the spiritual realities which 
all this::.symbolism-tries, to teach.
1 .. THE - COMING OF .THE KINGDOM. When we study,all the ; 
Parables- pf. our Lord as. to the . coming of the kingdom ■ 
of God,- we notice that while the earlier; parables-, like

• Cthe mustard.seed and leaven, speak of the gradual, 
growth .of the.lKingdom from within outwards., the .?.ater 
Parables.,, such-as those in:Matt -2k and ’25, speak of the.-final Consummation, of that.: Kingdom..as. something .. 
sudden and-•unexpected, as .a .coming net from a. slow,. .. ' 
evolution, from within .but as • a startling descent ■■ from 
aboveYet; even in. those-.Parables., ..it. is .expressly-
.stated- that: it; was “after.- a. lpng\tim™i:< the Lord of- the’* servants came'-and reckoned with them as to, the , 
use they had made of the talents entrusted-to themo . 
And -in. the-Parable X.Jh§ .Ton Virginsthe/poming of ; the Bridegroom was- so long delayed that all slumbered4 and si apt®. Only at. midnight, Wwh©h almost, all. hope of4 the coming of the bridegroom,had been given up, were all 
awakened by the start-iife-cu?y>;.-“Behold..the Bridegroom 
^ometho go:y.e.; out-to njeet^him^’L-u ... • -
2 • THE.-FINAD rgpNSiWIATJGN^. i I&the re . anything ? ineoKp'atibl.o 
between these two strands of Our Lord’s teaching as. to 
the coming of. the Kingdom of God, that f t should be
the result both of slow, gradual.grow th from within, 
and also that its final consummation’ should be'sudden 
and startling, ushered inra. coming...from..above ? Is 
not that the story of every: crisis ?' The fihal move-’ 
always"coiaes ‘suddenly and unexpectedly and finds, many

V7EEKLY EUCHARIST
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Members' Teas»
Please do not forget the tea in the Town Hall on 
Thursday, December 12th. All members are invited' 
and new members will be very welcome.

6 o

or our Judge ?•

unprepared to meet it. But i': is not that final move 
always the result of a long, slow, gradual growth and 
development ?‘ Slowly, as the result of labour of men, 
who have given themselves to the service of God, there 
are signs of the dawning of God’s Kingdom of love and 
peace. Many social evils have been swept away. Slavery 
has now to hide its head in odd corners of the world. 
Even now when all nations are arming to the teeth, never 
have men hated war and longed for peace as they do to
day. Slovzly as surely we can see to—day the advent of 
God’s Kingdom of love and peace. But how slow it all is. 
3cA SUDDEN MANIFESTATION OF THE RETURNING LORD. Are 
some beginning to doubt whether such a day will ever 
come? Not those who believe in the teaching of Our 
Lord. One day, to meet man’s slow effort from below, 
there will come, we may be sure of it, from above a 
sudden manifestation ’.of the Returning Lord, and that 
Kingdom for which we have prayed and worked so long will 
come, when he shall come to consummate all man’s, slow 
efforts. The time and manner of that coming must be 
beyond all human conception. May it not be that some 
day, somehow’ all will be conscious of his arrival, of 
His universal spiritual presence? All,both living and 
dead, will be conscious of His Presence, a presence 
which must be judgment, involving the final invitation. 
’’Come”, or the final sentence,"Depart” What will his 
final advent be to us ?
Shall we meet him as our Saviour
— • ?=• ==• = o =. = . — =. =o w = . =3. = < == • =•

g t o Duns tan’s Fund.
Since publishing the statement of accounts for St. 
Dunstan’s the following further amounts have been 
received

— e # — <3— « — . — 0 — O XX ® — 5 — n — O —. — • — O — • — • —

S P o- PTS M E E T I N G,
The z;:j=-cutive Ccmujit-oo met on Monday night 

d of the non© $ -> GarJ.<na.‘..i -
Ch hi 2. j- ■

s under the 
 their- new

Cheix^uia- The Meeting decided to> hold one Sports
this cii T.?y. 'I’he P.-?cgre?xa=?
w^J.iconsist ot’ Foot and. <2-y Indiana Me»Kvb£ Tx-.e :flo*teh 
will function as usual and there ■will- bo- a D&ncb and .

• distribution of Prizes in the evenings All the profits 
from this year’s- Sports-are being donated to the • 
Beaverbrook Fund.

Amount previously acknowledged
Mrs Pitaluga, Proceeds from raffle 
of wool rug.
P»LKF» Miniature‘Rifle Club, 
unclaimed prizes from-Sweeps take donated 
tc Red Cross Fund.
Mr & Mrs D.S..A. Weir.(Mile of Pennies)
November Subscriptions received.- -

REDCROSS.
Subscription .List No* 2. .. \

£2 0 0
The total amount collected now stands at £3^Ua8*9^e

. —• =« ~ . =< rxe — • rxa —e r~:e rx e “* — w — “ • ,=• ==* c=**"‘*



YOU SEE WE

VERY CAREFULLY

SELECT THOSE

WE KNOW ARE
%

RE&LTX GOOD •

AND COMBINE

THEM TO'
IMAKE THE

We have, heard by telegram that the Fund at Port Howard

omit tedIs now over £.100.
JOHNNIE WALKER WAS A GOOD WHISKY IF 1820 -

IT IS NOV/ BETTER THAN EVER.

STORES DEPT.

.4

1 f '\'^ A

£ 301
38
3

s
2_.
8

■5-

THE FALKLAND islands co. ltd.

F UN Dv

P”/

In last v/eek’s statement we

EDI T 0 R X A ,!♦ 
Why Rot Offer a Stipend • in keeping: with- the. wdrk

1_______required ? ______ ' _________________
’ 111,1 1 .............................. .... •• _ - - - I “ L - - ’ • ' • ’ • : - • ; v.’ v '

Elsewhere this paper yon' will find a notice from; • •• 
the Public Works-Department inviting- applications .'for 
the llPostM of Sanitary Cartero The salary attached 
to this most unpleasant post is at 'the rate of £140 . > . 
to £150 per annum© This Post is worth- at leastb£200_ 
pe~p year pension ahi e and it is an insult to the pride 
and intelligence of potential applicants to ask a man
to undertake;,it for less® Ed®

“•a • = © — • =• —«—o — • <— • “o —a =o — o —o —a — • —o —• —• — •

BE A V E R B ROOK

Amount-previously' ‘acknowl edged
W p.Mo S o 0. Sweeps take
Unclaimed prl^e rfrom F.,XcDiF»iIoR*C» 

s.. /.-• :• ; ' • ••. ’ 
-•.......

finest whisky YOU EVER- tasted.

=< =©.=:© =« z=er=# r=e =• r=» =♦ =® — • = > = « =< =♦ =o =« =• =•

to state ?that. -the. .money handed to us by Tony Hardy, 
was from the "Spot Club" at the Government School.

Obtainable at the West Store -
Rod Label 5/11 & 11 A.
Black Label 6/9 & 1^/6.

d
9
2

3U2 16 .. 5 ■



FINEST COLONIAL
YA^IE;^

After Shaving Lotion 2/-1 RumBay

11d.tab. Shaving SoapBath Soap

1/6 per lb*
2/-.Face ©ream.’Lavender Talc.

Bath Luxuries 6/- & 7/~ box.2/-Face Powder
=X=X=X=X=X= X— X= X=X~ X= X= X=X^X=X—X^X“X=X~X“X- X~ X=X—X“X-_X=Gift Cases Li/- & 5/9® Eau de Cologne 1/3.1/10o 2/8 bo .

2/9* V2’ & 7/10 bottle.AVENDER

4/6 c 5/6. 6/-Mcnrs Sets "SHAM BRANDGROVE u
Compressed Lavender Blossoms

'Lavender Oil
X » X* Xo XcX<3 XoXk Xo X • X3 X<• Xo

1/4Solid Brill! an. tine
Smelling Salts

Asserted Perfumes
etc. SCALE MODELS FROM

=x=x=x^=x=x=:x-x=x=x=x.-ix^x=x=x=x-=x=x=x=x=x^x=x=x=x=x>-x-

PINEA-PPLE
SLICES

1/7o

Complexion Milk 3/9*

1/7o

etc®

C.XnXcXe

4do

1d. to 3/6«

2/3.

3/8 n

3/3 bottle.

etc.

Astringent Skin Tonic 3/9®

1/1 per tin.

plght(.rB> TankBf 
Guns. Wax-ships etc - all the instruments of 
modern warfare-.

& 10/6 each.

11d & 4/7.

THE ISLANDS CO. LTD& STORES DEPT«
BRITISH TOYS' FOR BRITISH BOYS.
X"=X“ X~X t^X^X^X^X r=X-"^.X“X—X—Xzz:X.^z^.z~y mX=X “X^X^X-X—X^X^^X^- 

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEr'T.

1/U. 2/1.



-^0Dessert FigsfinestBran<ittDAISYn
14 d per box

• XoX»X.X.X.X. XtX.X.X.X.X®

kilo packet*URUGUAYAN MACARONI

CRUSTS

t X^X-. XoXo x«x* x»x

1/6 per tin.SalmonRedBrand"VICTORIA" r=o =

WALNUTS

CigarettesCRAVEN A
Baby’s

J.

»• =•
FOR

-1/6 per lb»

SALE a

FOR SALE.
1 Piano Accordeon? Splendid Condition £2Q._. ..
■-. . Apply ’fir'Laxton- c/o Mr Lanning.

Cot.
Apply Mrs. S. Pedersen.

6d per packet of 10. 
23/— per packet of 500.

*=X=X=X=X=X^-X=X^=OCr=X=X“X.-OC=X==X=X=X=X-X==X=X--X=OC-X-X--=X=xz 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

: - J —
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. FALKLAND ISLANDS. -; .

Extract from the monthly rQpcpt.at -the Stanley- 
Meteorological fot‘ the month ;of .November- 194.0*
Figures:, for? Rbvemheb 1-939 ■ Siojvn :i,n.parentheses... ' -
Hours ■'
Number of' days’on which rain f ell..... .-1 2. ( 20.)/
Total Rainfall. ......... 1 .Q3’!.(.U*62’M)-. ”
Averag^mnximum daily temperature?-..52°tig? - • 
Highest, maximum temperature recorded on 25 th. 64? "60^ 
Average minimum daily temperature. .,.. 39^; / .^go -.J-’ .

Lowest minimum temperature .recorded oh'/l’7t£i.?. 31° 28°

Director of Agricultureo.

*=« =<, =. =, —, =.=. =* =o; = i =o —» =•' =.=• = .=:•= • = • =s. =;i=e =» 

M AIL N Q'T I C E7 ' PROVISIONAL.

Mcsney Orders and.'Postal Orders will ’be issued not ■ 
later then Koon on Thursday- the ^5th day of December 
1S140. : : ■„ ‘ .. ■ ■ ' - ■

Registered Letter and Parcels will be received net 
later then J.p.m-. on Thursday the 5th -day of December ■ 
i9U0.-Ordinary letters for Europe and South America will 
be received not later than U«P»m...on Thursday the 
5th day of; December- 19UO- •

HOLBROOKS CRUETS 1/2 each.
( 3 small bottles sauce in handy cruet )

XeX.XeXoX.X.X.XoX.

10d per -1



ST02E",

■ .

Persons suffering from ,ropen-lt consumption. 
» cows.

" GLOBE

:=»xr. s.. s=. x=. — •—» —* ±=. ==<s.: • = « xs. x= • =* • ■ » . ■

daring the next week we may have to announce other . 
increases-in-, pr ices.' • ‘ .

Coroerning Butter * •• •
“last week we advertised th$t we would continue 

selling butter in 11 -lb tins on the basis of 1/lOd. 
per lb less % discount*'(This*being considerably 
less than the maximum permitted by the Competent- 
Authority-) ........

We did this on the understanding that our remit
tances to Buonos Aires would.go through at the best 
British Official rates of exchange*

Unfortunately it would appear.-to. us that there is 
some misunderstanding in the Exchange Control insti
tuted.by-the Bank of England as. ..to .the need of 
providing. .'Argentine exchange for the supply of 
essential commodities -to this Colony? and unless such 
provision'is made' the prices of many essential commod
ities are going to soar*

Butter2 Cheese, -Maize, Pollard,
Fresh fruit, Chicken, food, Oats,
Tinned Meats 'and tinned vegetables are all 
liable’ to increase considerably ’in’ price.

We have already .used up all of our reserves iin,- 
"Argenithe- <currency, and are. at. present. unable ; to 
estimate what it will cost to cover pemi.vg geepunts 
... jirvh deci_ded:-that small T’e.(m?Jnj‘ng -stock 
of is to .be sold, at 2/-- per lb- ('less; .5%),
and depending on what further• information -we get

HEALTH , BULLETIN- Ho 13/W 
Milk , and Tuberculosis9

For practical purposes tuberculosis comes from two sources :
(a) ~
(b) Tuberculous 

Milk is an important highly desirable food but before 
we can recommend it we must know that the milk is safe* 
There are certain descriptive terms used in connexion 
with milk that we should' all know*

. Fresh Milk as it comes from the cow is commonly spoken 
of as Raw Milk in contrast to milk which has been 
treated by heat to make it safe® 
Pasteurized, milk, is milk that has been heated at l2|2°p 
for thirty minutes. This ensures that if the milk con
tains tubercle germst.tjiey will be killed, while the 
heating process is’not severe enough to injure the 
milk. This requires a special pasteurizing machine and 
there is no pasteurized milk available here at present* 
Home pasteurization, is possible but it is difficult 
io do in a way that is reliable. What we teach is that 
raw milk, should be brought' to the boil for two minutes* 
This is not ideal but it is the best that can be done 
in the. circumstances. The ideal standard for safe 
milk and it is one realized over large areas of Canada 
and the U,S.A. is pasteurized milk from tuberculin 
tested cows, in Stahley such an ideal could be realized 
ahd must be realized’ if bovine tuberculosis is going 
to be stamped outo We know this from experience else— 
-where^ We-can benefit by this knowledge or we can learn 
the hard way through the logic of events.
gvaporatpelFul-1 Cream Milk means: what it says* The water 
has~becrf evapor.ated to .a large, extent and this must be 
restored before use. Its uniformity, increased digest
ibility and above all its safety is the reason why we 
recommend this milk for children in the infant Welfare Clinic.
Condensed Sweetened Milk. This is not milk properly 
speaking at all -\it7£s merely sugar flavoured with 
milk. The brand'largely bought here is aver half sugar 
It is a pleasantz valuable food but no one should think 
they , are drinking, milk when this type is purchased.



McATASNBY & FALKLAND
CHRISTMAS ONLY 20 DAYS

to pay a visit to
FALKLAND STORE.

A large selection of TOYS, BOOKS, GAMES &Senior Medical Officer#
Christmas STOCKINGS#
Gents ai?d-Ladies GIFT SETS, NOVELTIES and many

useful articles suitable for Christmas Gifts#

CHRISTMAS GARDS.
CHRISTMAS TAGS# M#

3d.CHRISTMAS. .TAPE

i call early and avoid disappointment .

—•• ” • —• — • - ♦—■#—# — • = # — © “ o—• =s#s=. =•

NEW YEAR CARDS.

SEDGWICKo STCPE.
AWAY.

If not?
now is the time, before the general Christmas rush,

Subject ’tp alteration orcancellation--witho .

It is wholly unsuited to children#Sweetened Skim Milk# Here again we have over half 
sugar~ith the butter fat removed making a still more 
unsuitable food fon. children#
Remember#The only safe milk for your babyr are two:
(a) Evaporated Unsweetened Tinned Milk# 
(bj Boiled fresh or Raw Milk#.

Remember- Do not rely wholly’on: tuberculin testing to 
. safeguard your baby# insist upon clean milk 

, . . . ..'from tuberculin tested, cows -* then boil
the milk# .7. .

CHRISTMAS GUMMED SEALS ?do

Have you realized this fact and made the necessary 
purchases which Christmas usually demands ?

CHRISTMAS DECORATED WFYJTING PAPER Ad pKto

• =# ==® = # = #=. ==.^ . = . = . x=e^x# =# “#^o —
SOS# YPITZROY*1*- Itinerary, Voyage No# H 4 5^: 
H 15# 5th December' Leave Stanley ■ .;/•/• 

Salvador‘Waters’• • •
‘ ' ' - ’ ’ ' MONTEVIDEO ’■ ’v.//.■-/.■ Stanley#' - •

#«=^l x=#3=#'=.“. =• = «= * x:#=#==# = #.5=# — • -5=-# — «• —• = • — • /^•//.''

PUBLIC NOTICE# .
•' STANLEY COMMON ADVISORY COMMITTEE#, ■

There is a vacancy on the above Committee caused* by'
- 'the death of the’late Mr #• Al'dridge who was one of . 

thb nominees cf horse owners#/ ’ ...r ...’.J.
The; horse owners ai*c inyitp'd to nominate an. Individ— 

” ttdi who is <willing to:Serve. on this- Commit to co :
Nominations should be signed by a proposer- .arid secon

der,/ and. should be in’ the hands -of the cjlerfc AgricoJ>- 
turdl.. Department not, later than’ li©30:«P«ni# Jon Monday^ 
December 9.th# ■ ’ ‘
-•4•' •' • < r ’ • • - - ■ • • Director of Agricultural

30/11/hO. :.-7



WORKSPUBLICS'^^A^CARTER.-

o o

GOVERNMENT NOTICE*

»rx« —< =

“e —•

11^NO a

Wa

Hi& Excellency the Governor directs the publication 
for general information, of the following resolution 
adopted at. the meeting of the Legislative Council held 
on che 26 th of November, 19^0:-

Applications are invited for the post of Sanitary 
Carter<» public Works Department®

The salary attached to the post is at the rate of 
£1UO rising by £10 to £150 per annum®

Further details of the appointment may be obtained 
at the Office of the Executive Engineer, Public Works 
Department®

All applications must reach the Chairman of the 
Appointments Board, Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Stanley, not later than Saturday the 14th of December, 
1C40.

"Be it resolved that under the provisions of the 
"Stanley Rating Ordinance, 1928;. this Council hereby 
"sanctions- the following, rate to be charged fox’ the 
"year 19M^ cn house property in the Town of Stanley, 
"namely*. Two shillings for every ’Twenty Shillings 
"of the annual value of such house property".

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

27 th. November, 19U0.

By Command, 
(Sg&) A. W. Cardinal!.

Colonial Secretary®
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WEEKLY

Sung Eucharist.8.a.m.SERVICES.
Sunday School#9.30. a.m.

7. p.m.. Evening Service.

+ <+,. +.+•+• +•+•+. +•+•+• +•+•+.+• +•+• + • b *•+-•+> b
Sunday#ForHymns I

317.5U9. 219.Morning.

346.571.705. . 271.Evening.

I

I 
j

4&. Many people "read the 
still, at least when they are young, and fox- a 

after Confirmation: meditation is to read the

+*+*+'+*+*+*+-+’+’+,+*+*+,+*+

Theme
"Christ and the Child."

C H U R C H N 0 T E S & NEWS.
SIWAY EVENING. THE THEME OF THE SERVICE ON SUNDAY 
EVENING WILL BE "CHRIST^ACT.CHILD % Parents and 
all interested in the''welfare of children are cord
ially invited to join in this service. This service is 
rather a part of the Baby Show which is being held 
by the Medical Department on Saturday afternoon, in 
the Town Hallo The Church, if she is true to her Founder 
is not only interested in the life to come and the 
soul, but part of her task is to assist Our Lord in 
the building up of the Kingdom of God on ear tn.
Our Lord was interested in the social problems of 
His day, and we who profess Him to-day can do no 
better than follow His Example.

S E R M 0 N,
THE BIBLE AND MEDITATION.

Luke xxiy33 "Heaven and earth shall pas saway; But my 
words shall not pass aw*ay<»’’

The second Sunday in Advent is now very largely observed 
as Bible Sunday. The reason is not far to seek- For in 
the Collect we express the intention of one written word5 
and pray that in making a right use cf that word we may 
thereby lay hoad of the eternal hope which God has gi<re/». 
us in our Saviour Jesus Christo in r.iie Epistle we are 
reminded that what was aforetime written was written for 
our learning. And in the Holy Gospel we nave our Bordis 
stirring promise,"Heaven and eart.bshall pass away; but 
My words shall not pass away". Thus in the Collect, 
Epistle, and Holy Gospel wo have the necessity of the 
Scriptures clearly before uso
A ..MEDITATE ON THE SCRlVllJRESoHbw nan the Bible and its 
message become more real ’to”us? There is an old fasb~ 
ioned method, now ignored, not oruy by samj.~4>lizistian 
masses of our people? but by great numbers of those 
who belong to Christi an songr egaticns-the reading- 
marking-learning and inwardly digesting the Holy Scrip
ture by the practice which is known sometimes as mod— 
itation# The word "meditation" has a pious flavour,and 
does not at once commend itself to English ears. It is, 
however, only a convenient name for a number of very 
practical religious acts, which must £ venture to say, 
become, in some shape or form? part of the spiritual 
r>,a/‘"tee of every man or woman whose profession of 
Christ is real* Meditation—we may confine ourselves 
to" Meditation on Scriptures*’is roughly to take a portion 
of Holy Scripture and bring to bear upon it. all the 
fac.vd.tjes of our human nature# Many people "read the 
Bible’’ still, at least when they are young? and fox- a 
year after Confirmation: meditation is to read the 
Bible with imagination and1 intelligence and purpose 
and prayer» .2# THE SUNDERS OF THE GOSPELSoHov/ many times have we ^ne^thVougn the round of the Church’s Sunday Lessons 
and^Gosuels, and never made an attempt to picture to 
ourselves the wonders of which they speak. Have you
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over imagined what it was like to be there when Christ 
fed the five thousand, or said ”Peaoe be st.il?.11 to the 
wind and the waves, or ’’Lazarus 1 come forth? to the 
dead man? Ox* have you let your imagination sleep so 
long that you are Gospel hardened... end Sunday by Sun
day the wonder of* the Son of Man passes you by unmoved? 
Meditation seizes upon that wonder with the God-given 
faculty of Imagination, maizes each miracle and parable 
and teaching live and astonish us anew- We re—J earn, 
with limug.tnaMunj, the secret of wou-lcr at our Loi*u* 
We are led on, like the Jew's and the disciples5 to ask 
what these things ire an □ ”What is this? A Mew Taeching? 
With what authority he commando th even the unclean 
spirits and they obey him"® What mannoi* of man is this 
that even h?e wind and the sea obey him?',uWho is this 
that forgive th sins? Who can forgive sins but God alone1? 
The sheer of the picture of the Son of Man presented to 
us by our imaginations drives us? if we are intelligent 
to deeper Questionings and deeper wooden stjj.l* Can 
this be the Messiah? Can this be something even mere 
than the Messiah? Meditation is no idle or sentimental 
dallying with pious thoughts© It is, if we believe in 
God and Christ at all, intensely practical, for its aim 
is to make the Word of God and Christ our own® 
32THF.ihls practice-the 
regufax- and/ii e q uent practice-cf meditation of Holy 
Scripture yc-vr own© Call it what you rm, but make it 
yonrs, not Bj ole~’.readxng7 but rhe cons ceryl-', on of im
agination and intelligence and will* all uplifted by 
pvayor to wring from. God’s word .tits sooretsc The’ number 
of Ch’.irei) people who we any smuoi’s study of the 
Bible Ox life’of their Lord is very slx.11 indoedc. 
In a. country supposed to be Bit J e-doving, in a Church 
whose appeal is ohief.i.y to the Bible- ignorance of the 
Bible is ox ton appalling? a real lu-owledgc of it rare 
in the extreme, affection almost wanting.) Seme people 
talk about time; they have not tnmeo The excuse .in 
cases is not worthy of a reply© For what Christian wbn 
any sense of proportion,, can grant that any use of time 
is more importfmt in his daily life tnan that which is 
devoted io placi.ng before himself the figure of his 
Saviour and finding in him communion with the eternal 
God? We live in an age characterised chiefly by the

i

I I S T. 
5'6h December

A. A’CXsC : -
Cowens, M? G-..M* Goddard, Mr Miller 

Mr G-eB< Knight, Mr i.e Jfar<*y0 Mv 0->W© Bertrand, . 
Miss Noivh Beri/j-aiid, Mrs 2X>Eo Ilarly, Miss: J^ Hnrdyo 
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pursuit of money and pleasure anJI oclf and all things 
earthly,> Is that a:i unfair cst^Tute9 And if it is not, 
then only wre'^ we vbo protean hhvist ’5- name have our
selves seen the vision, tail gU’o oursJlvos corviweed of 
tha wonder and beauty end yowor ??x4 glr».^y of him wnom 
we nn’TS;; can we’ V’P/.?..• c-be on1 'Jug w-./uui ho gate to 
each one c/C tA.=? „ yvies t.3- anu la.vColl: aliks, In ox-r 
Bauti.oJi and Gj'ifX.i.iai’ion, to be fisr.crs of nenr 
his sake'in cur gore ration,-.

JP- A. S 3.E.H G.
£kT<lV.'* i S; '£er C«S <> i tz-5o 
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0 B I T U A,R Y. RED CROSS.

Suhscript ?.pn List NOr 2.

Previously acknowledged

3 01
Proceeds from sale of three
pink elephants 15 0
Master & Ship’s Company R.F.A.Broomdale

65a breakfast collection*

£1 ,102 39

TABERNACLE NOTICE.
In connection with the Child Welfare Clinic,

there will 'be a meeting of members of the Tabernacle
1026. & W. Kirk.Pard7th November. who are interested in the subject on Sunday afternoon

Fine Weather.t! 3279tilUth November at 3 oclock.
817^n n28th November Dr. Kinneard S.M.O. will address the meeting.

I

i

£ 
1,095

d
9

s
6

St. Mary’s- School Junior Members 
subs, and Collection

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL, CLUB SVTEEPST.yE, The following unclaimed prizes if not collected by 
Thursday 19th inst. will be handed over to the 
Beaverbrook Fund.

Ticket No.

The death of Mrs Christina Aitken at the home of Her 
daughter Mrs McAskell on Tuesday December 3rd, brought 
to a close the life of the oldest member of the 
Community. The late Mrs Aitken was in her 96th year. 
The deceased was born in Scotland and came to the 
Falklands at an early age with her Husband who was 
Employed by the Fd.C. and lived at Darwin, Blind 
Creek, and Speedwell Island. They retired from the 
service of the Company before the last war. The late 
Mrs Aitken celebrated her 95th birthday 'on June 23rd 
last and had a party of some 30 odd guests. Mrs Aitken 
was considered one of the oldest members of the Comm
unity during the last war, and was one of those who 
refused to be evacuated when Stanley was threatened 
by the enemy and has li»»od to repeat her staunch con
fidence in the Navy and that there was no need for 
alarm. Her husband predeceased her about six years 
ago. Surviving arc M-1 grandchildren, U8 great grand
children and 5 great great grandchildren, 6 sons and 
8 daughters.The Funeral was held from the Cathedral on Friday 
December 6th.
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Port Howard. 65222

Proceeds from KIT ISJT’-.T CRICKET"• . •
Raffle of Wool Rug* 45 0

said Johnnie Walker

Total £.615 89

-N-O.T-.I- C- .

The Winner of the Wool Rug. which was Raffled

was

Wj.l t the winner please collect the Wool Rug
from Mrs A.P. Hardy, Rose Hotel.
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by l£?s A*P* Hardy,
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Mrs AoP. Hardy,

• that makes us take a 
short holiday from distilling 
in the summer months. 
It is because there are cer

tain processes in the distill
ing of whisky which call for 

cool weather and naturally 
cool fresh water; even a swift 

running Highland stream is not 
quite cold enough all the year 

Af?u^o?*Qund for all the processes 
’ ‘'of fine distilling.

This holiday we give to whisky-baking is just one 
instance of the care taken, in the distilling maturing 
and blending Johnnie .Walker, r:When you .hear the soda 
fizz into the glass, you-know (if you have asked for 
Johnnie Walker by name) that you are going to have 
a really good drink." .

OBTAINABLE AT THE ;WEST .STORE' 
t=X=X=X=X^X=OC“X-=X“X=X^Xx=X"X--X “X? X-X-X~X~X^X^Xr\X•■•XrJE —'

IHE: FALKLAND^. ISLANDS C0*‘ LTB. ” STORES DEPT*

AoEo Ferry

i‘1 ash Club



THAT’S.
CALXFCRNIANFINEST

t/— per lb..SULTANAS

XcXftX#X.X.X.X*X.X#XQXcX#X<>X.X<xX.XoX<>X#XeXoX#X.X«XcX#X#X

1/11 per tin# 'KEARLEY-& TONGS CURRY FOOTER• but that’s not all*#

•j/U per packet#BROW & POLSON’S CQRNFLOUR
:r xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

1/6 per lb.Finest Colonial Cheese
combines its 0 vz n. ? •

The food with the maximum vitamin "Bn
- LOTIONFACE

3/3-per tin

*-Xt-X'7-X~X-X~X-X~ • X-X- X-~x~X-’X-X’-X-^X-X-X-X-X~X~X- X x x-x-x-

2/2 per 2 lb jar#M.-I- N C E ME.A Tn"ST. MARTIN"

ItMORTOW’S
GET SOME TO-DAY 1

STORES DEPT.

L '</* S3 '

2/6 per 2 lb tin.

SUFFICIENT. • •
for a rich, creamy lather

==X.-=X—X—X~X“X~X=OO=X=.X=X“Xr<Xr-X^X^X--X—x-=x- X—X=<X--X.-X=X=X“X=
\ •

o
■ -V

Men with sensitive skins or super tough beards used to 
use a face lotion after shavj.ng-until they discovered

A

" B
E

M
A

X"

 face lotion after shaving-until. they discovered 
Thgrari’s- the shaving cream that combines its own f ace 
lotion^ Tour razor is no longer a thing to be feared 
but a good friend that does its work cooly and effieien 
-*tly without scorching your chin# 

^/8 per tube#

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD#



Saunders Island 152 0
t

New Island • 2 6216/6 per bottle*LIQUEURDRAMBUIE
Douglas Station 6 11 0

San Carlos 10 10 0

Johnson’s Harbour 2 0 0r.Vi.

6Darwin 8 8
2/7 per bottle<nKIA ORA” PINEAPPLE CRUSH Teal 8Inlet 0 0
2/7 tt ttLemon Crush Port Howard’
2/9LEMON SQUASH n

Chartres 0
2/6 nORANGE SQUASH . Fitzroy 5 17

' LIME JUICE CORDIAL 2/? bottle* 5 • 5 0»■ ■

OC - JC-^X?^JC~JC X-X^ X^X—Xt aX^-X? <x . -.10 .. 0.Gi-eenshields .

83 15. .GRAVES. SUPERIOR Tqtal5/9 per bottle*White Wine r
.XoXoX.Z.X.XoX-X^.X,

6/6 per bottle.•FEPffiBiATER’S PORT

THE. FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

I
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- LQJJLY F_U_N_D,_

CQIlIiributions ‘ frennf thel_C

Pebble Island

Port. s$n Carlos.• - * •
Cap to

irMITRE”

6 9

' 19 6

2|

This ancient and delicate Liqueur has been 
prepared in Skye since 17U5 when the recipe 
was first brought to Scotland.



STORE. FALKLANDMeAT&BNT^
1/6 per tube.ANESTAN OINTMENT

The WONDER CURS for all skin, affections.
1/6 per dozen.ANESTAN TABLETS

A preventative or speedy remedy for Asthma, Colds etc.
Just right for the Cricket Season

Or if your pastime is riding
Strong Tweed Riding Breeches 17/6 pr.

Judging will begin at 2.30 .p.m.

•=<=3.•

Owing to an acute shortage of PAPER, for wrapping 
parcels, Customers are kindly requested to bring 
shopping bagSj, baskets or paper* when out shoppi^pr^ 
this thoughtfulness will greatly assist and be 
very much appreciated.

Corduroy Riding Breeches 1^/6 pr.
Whippet Tweed Riding Trousers 21/— & 22/6.
Strongly reinforced Seats and Knees.
Thermos Flask Refills 1<-pt. ^/8. 1—qt. 5/3*

BABY SHOW.
I should like to call your attention to a Baby Show 
which the mothers who attend the infant Welfare Clinic 
are holding next Saturday, Decenber the 1/j.th, in the Town Hall.
We have tried to get in touch with those mothers who 
are active members of the clinic by letter but if any 
have been overlooked or the letter has gone astray 
I trust that those who read this announcement will pass it on.
Mothers entering children in the show are requested 
to bring their children for weighing etc to the Out- 
Patients Department between 2 and A p.nu Thursday 
and Friday. It will make it easier if tho.se. from A to 
K. come on Thursday and L to Z on Friday,
There will be five classes
1 » Under six months.
2. Over six and under twelve months.
3. Over one and under three years.
U. Over three years.
5. Difficult delicate babies of any age.

;  __ 2 7“ > The public will be
admitted at U.30 at which time prizes will be presented 
to the winning babies. To help defray costs an 
admission charge of 3d will be collected at the door# 
His Excellency the Governor has kindly consented to 
speak to the mothers aftor the prize giving.

G. Kinneard.
Senior Medical Officer.

White Woollen Pullovers 11/6 & 13/—• 
Navy Blue Blazers 18/6.

—•« — • = , — • •— • —• —♦ —— •

CORRECTION.Red Cross. Tn last weeks statement we published a Don
ation from Mr & Mrs D.S.A. Weir of £5* 10. 0. This 
should have read £5*0«0. Editor.
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contracted in her name without her written

authority*I
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the meeting are to- be handed over to the Beaverbrook 
Fund*
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Secretary©
Ire asurer*
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club;....... ..
Co3JIku. Ifj JlS421.

JcSo Barnes, 
for Sweepstake Sub Connittee®

2 x 
if.
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7
8
9

a 10
11
12
13
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Mrs Fa

o Williaw Saorebby 
Fkl. >A- b‘e Canteen 
SeSn SJ’hilOILCl 
HcMoS^ Baftaria 
G.«o»»e Bn’“el 
CoS. fibzrvy 
Hairdresser Shop 
Stanley Arms 
Ship Hotel
E*?GCoS. Afterglow 
S □ S.» San CasT-o 
Wc T. Staui-ni 
Bone- Hotel
X><-.:ntTeg Office 
Tiissook .S’oint 
Mr Brechin *3

Nb©B lodge

h
ft
n
n
t> 

tt
n

Ladies Section*
i* Miss Ko Carey

ELE^Ma Hospital 
Vyest Store
F al’kl a?xd S Gore 
St -rr.ey
Ao- ri

STANLEY SYORTS ASSC0IAH0N.
A Sweeps take is to be run. in conjnaetrun with the 
sport cn the 26th DeCc 1340 and will be drawm as soon, 
as possiblee afrer that date> The event selected for 
the swoopstake Is to be the Mens Musical Chaixs and 
the prises decided by tho I'cmber cf entries received* 
A f:irs.t; second and third will he given tor the last 
tKree left in the race and a urine of £2 for each of 
the euher entries^ Throe prizes to the sellers cf 
winning tickets will be £3? £1^
It i.s hoped Ghat the first three pviaes will be some— 
tlij.ixg' lj_kc £_pC • £.oO £<_0 ©
Projce of tickets vrf'j 1 be one sMll.irg and will be on 
sale at the us-iaJ: places and on the race course on the 
day of the Lieciing* Books will be issued from the 
F al 1’1 ar d Store©
As the sweepstake is one of the main sources of revenue 
for tiie Association it is hoped that the public wall, 
support it as generously as they have done in the past 
alwayS hear jug in maud the fact that all profits r^nm
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SCORES.

Brown

Aus tick

Total

run out 
not out

1
8 

12
5 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
2 
6 
0 
0 
8

UE D 1 T 0 R J. A L>K
In regard to our Editorial published In last week 
issue o? the Haws Weekly there seems to he some n4s~ 
understandings We would therefore like to point cut to 
our rmanors ‘chat we were not- j'n.teut*’onaJ Jy trying to~ 
insure either past or potential holders of ths post in 
quest leno If wo have off ended anyone or have been the 
cause of any disharmony we are deeply sorryo
Tu oeder to insure that we shall not be the cause of 
any disunity cr offend anyone in the future, any crit
icisms we may have to offer will be brought to the 
atr-eoulon of the a»> thoritles. concerned by direct 
communication before writing an Editorial»

o —n

C R I. 0 K E T,,
On an afternoon when the second and third sweaters 
were not amiss a Navy XI soundly teat The Rest with 
the loss of only 4 wkts-, The Rest having won the toss 
began batting just before 3 o’clock against the bowling 
of Aus tick and Brown but had only rather labouricvsly 
put together 32 runs for 3 wkts when the next fonr balls 
all accounted for victims. The Navy now on their toes 
co-operated well in the field, helping each other to 
catch and returning accurately to the Keeper# In order 
to give others than the picked teains a game both sides 
batted 13 but even so the Rost could only muster 1-5 
runs. Aus tick. Brown and Rogers each secured three 
wickets cheaply•The Navy had twenty minutes batting before tea and 
scored 30 for the loss of U wkts# The teams then ad
journed at the very kind invitation of His Excellency 
the Governor to Government House for an excellent tea# 
With all the batsmen scoring a few runs the score 
mounted to 106 before the Navy were all out. Oliver 
playing carefully gained confidence which will bring 
him many .runs before the season is over. Bell in a short but merry innings twice hit Spearpoint over 
4-1 • *

o —C — C —o

• — o — • o —o _o —0 — # — o "• =• — . =.^# — «

ST 9 DUNSTAN ' S FUND .
Since publishing the statement of accounts for St 
Jtanst-an*© the following further amount has been 
received x £ s d
The HoAoR.C. pole—Evans, O,BaE# 18 0 0

—rz: :~r~===:=-

The Rest»
Wallen ” b#
MacDonald run outSpearpoint c. Brown b. AustickCapt. Greenshields c. Hir$t b# Brown
Hustler c. Oliver b. Austick .
Major Woodgate o# Brown b. Austick
Rice e. Poynor b. Brown
Overall > run out ..... ....
Greece
De Heer
White b. Rogers
Lees c. Austick b# Rogers
Paice 1# b#w, Rogers

Extras

<3 —O —Q —«

_A_____ TRIBUTE#
The many friends of Gapt* EuE. Goss may be interested 
to know that his son, Royston, age 16 years, has joined 
his FatherTs old Line ’Lamport and Holt’s.11 as a Cadet, 
his boat is the ’’Pruyere11© His answer to his Father 
advice to wait until things were more settled, was, 
ttI want to join what is probably the most impc'-fant 
service to the community in this V/ar and do my bit now, 
I may stay at Home idle and still be bombed, so let 
me go uowan A good spirit in one sc young-c
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PRICES ACCORDING TO SIZE*.ORDER EARLY AND BE SURE
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NOTICE..
chrtstma3~ ?; ; * • •

LAMBS HUTCHINSONS

beGreece
Tobe v; * Mac Don al 1 

Greeaslilelus bo Creese 
run out
bo G’r eensblelds
not out-

Greece b> Hustier b

~~® a — « —a—v==« — o ==•-»--•=<
ST a DUNSTANS FUND/

Since printing the St*. Dunstan’s statement a contribut
ion has been received from D.R. Smith Esq-? Johnson’s.
Harbour of £12.o The total amount collected now . stands 
at £37^o 11.9- • ’ ‘ ;r .;

Knight
Roge r-s
Crumbl e t on- c ^Hus,tl er b <, G r eeiibhi cl ds 

bo MacDonald 
bn Mav-P'jtiald•-•• • 
CoCreece b<, MacDonald 
loboW, Hustler

Bowling Aus tick 3 for 10 
for 6.

XI
SuhoLto Lo Hirst 

Ret? g Dann
Mr Jo Ausilek e.
Pc peynor
Lto ‘ Brown 
Lto.. Oliver

PJLInCd.-e 
PoOn I'hlo 
Pv Bell - 
Me Wood 
J* Wagliorn 
B® MOi’.tasrey

Extras

=Xa = >=.=< =• = •==«=♦=:•=•=• = «=O=« =».= e =♦=•=•=• =^—•==•—. ♦ —

W . A N T S D» ”

A House_Maict, for
— e —e =• =« =♦ — • = • =» =♦ =

Bowling.. MacDonald U for 15$ Greece 1 for ,15» 
..Greenshields q for 19 Hustler 1 for 2a

i c=.= •==

t Brovm 3 for -i8, Rogers 3
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Chaplain and Editor. REV. G.K. LOWE.
Sunday

8 Holy Communion.a®m.

Sunday School.9.30. a. itu

Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Bays as announced.
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People’s. R. H. Hannaford.Wardens.

Bennett.Chaplain1 s. S.

Secretary K. V. Lellman.

L. A. Sedgwick.Treasurer.
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somethingChristmas Day* 7®n®m. Holy Communion.r

ntt

a

FOR

24*50 .51 ♦298 •Evening*
I

I   
“T

HYWS
December 22nd»

SUNDAY.
1940.

1 a

3oST£rp^ As there will be a Sung- Eucharist
at midnight 6b Christmas Evo>. he 8 o’clock on Sunday 
will be said rather than sung® Sunday School at
9 *3 Ch and Evensong & Sermon at 7*p<»m* 

 

CHRIST AND THE CHILD*
Mark 1Xo36 "And he took a child, and set him 

in the midst of them"-
There is in this thing which Christ is doing, something 
of that significant and eternal quality which marked 
everything He was- and dido When he took a Child and set 
him in the midst, our Lord proclaimed, for ever, the 
centrality of the Child* If we examine cur Lord*s teach
ing we shall find that he laid great stress on the im
portance of the Child® ,fWhosoevor shall offend one of 
those little ones, it were better for him that a mill— 
stone were hanged about his neck and lie were drd-wned in the depth of the sea." / “ ‘
means a good deal more that simply saying something doing something to make the little < 
word it means that to offend is to fail to 
obligations we owe to our children, that are not true, 
is true

2cHA Last year the Chaplain’s cards did  
not arrive in time,in fact they have not arrived yet® 
This year none were ordered as I felt Lt was a misuse 
of money when so much is needed for worthy causes at 
this time* Nevertheless, it is my earnest vzish that 
you all may have a very happy and blessed. Christmas*

And by offend the Greek word 
J or one s uni) appy ® J n • a 

-j carry oat the 
To teach them things or to deprive them of teaching which To send them out to face life lacking the 

equipment which we could have provided* It is the teach
ing our Lord which has made us see the importance of the 
ebildo The boys of today arc the men cf tomorrow, the 
fathers, the Doctors, the Parsons, etc, etc, etc,* 
The girls of todajr are the mothers of tomorrow® And if 
wore arc progressing satisfac torilly each adult gener
ation should be able to pass on to their children 
bettor start in life than they received from their 
parents. And it is cur duty both to G-cd who created us 
and cur children to equip them with all the armour at 
our disposal in order that they may have every chance in the battle with life®
ioTHIS IS THE DAY OF THE CHILDo We have set the child 
in the midst of so much that is benevolent and regradful. 
We have also set him in the midst of "sc many and so 
great dangers" that are acute and new® And this we are 
inclined to forgetn ft is indeed no wonder that the 
modern child cannot always stand upright®" Ncverthless, 
we are far from being indifferent to what we feel to be 
the welfare of the children® "CodId-welfare" is indeed 
a veritable slogan of our time. We have our "Care" and

Christmas Services. Christmas Eve 11 ®U5»p<>mo 
| ,| .I I— ■■ ■.— <* I M. •

Sung Eucharist and short Sermon.

8.a®m* Holy Communion®
Christmas is the birthday of our Bless’ed Lord. And as 
we commemorate the day by the giving of gifts- to our 
friends, let us remember the gift we may make to Him 
on His birthday - a vzell prepared Communion.
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And it is just
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ndrtr-the forms of religion
'A‘j‘wfthl...children. They

+’u~ : if they are given 
M/fcost of all,

in’ the

’’After Care0. We have the daily milk issue, and the 
fitness talks and campaigns. These are agencies to 
guard or rescue the healthy or the retarded child* In 
Other places there are the probation officers to res
cue the delinquent child. Wo were never so anxious for 
Ond conscious of the child, or the needs of the child. 
There mast.be no going back. There is still a good deal 
more to be done. In most places, and this is no excep
tion, young people go out into the world absolutely 
uaprorarcd for one of the most important battles of 
adult’life; that of resisting the greatest of all temp
tations to abuse the God-given instinct which was meant 
as the Consummation of the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony. 
I am convinced that if young people were properly in
structed both from the biological and religious stand
point, and given the opportunity to see how’ much suffer
ing and unhappiness is caused by the wrong use of this 
gift,- the unsuccessful, marriages, the unhappy homes, 
the unwanted children etc, etc., there would be a trem
endous improvement with regard to this evilo I repeat, 
there must be no going back. And yet we can change our 
direction without retracing our steps, and in one direc
tion at least it seems that we must do so.
2.THE RELIGIOUS ATMOSPHERE. There is one thing we are leaving grievously undone for the welfare of our children. 
We are denying them a religious atmosphere. We have pu'G 
him in the midst of much-. But vic have torn him av/ay from 
any context >v/hich will organize his character, discipli
ne and inspire his spirit, regulate his adjustments 
and his valuations, as he goes through life, 
him contact- with that power behind the world, 
v/hem we fail to live wisely3 or to live well. We have 
grown ashamed of most of our old cruelties to children. 
But this is the new cruelty we have fashioned. For the 
Child needs and wants, religion©.. Almost the first 
questions a child asks are religious ones, and some of 
the most profound religious insights that we meet, fall 
from the lips of little children. The child expects 
and needs religion, and only drops it when it is denied 
him, or knocked out of him, by the stupidity or mater
ialism of older people. We betray the child when we.
cheat him of his religious heritage, and rob him of 
tis religious food and life.

..r;? -3.CHUBGH AND SCHOOLS.lBut ;:it7is ndt " .. _,whxqh ‘master £! • in tHe:"f ir>s t?^pee >“ \j-sh6iiXd. J-eaiMr-them and will.,learn them,’
■ . fiel-igion is•,c£irst of ;all’, - afcd, Vx uxx,

air atmosphere environment ;which'.the 'Church andthe home, not least prep^p-a^d: make., ready, in the
....wjpidst of which you set your children"dovht.’’ It is’part 

’ of thb 'hlimate’that-you-, chopse, for . them, a climate in 
which the spirit of-’your ^hil-d. can ,'iifrsiiy breathe and

* 'liver. Lt’is this a’fmo’sphsrdy~'and -not—Sts forms and 
, ceremcn.ies, which a child ;f*rst hot'ico^.-and breaches- 
...when.Jhe^comes inside a church. It is this, atmosphere

he catchosdfrom religious parents^ in a home where
■ religion-is -j^till founds Religion ’is caught even before 

it is taught^..It..is..this atmosphere, this climate which 
the services of .the Church^’’it s'’'Sacraments and v/orshlp, 
bring, to us. fr&m•;t^.Jie^Qnjj?-lglaceso It is this atmos
phere that: we;-need to rcproduce.?ih' our schools because 
we feel and-;know it is the only atmosphere in'which 
children-can-be really educated for’heaven-or*for earth. 
KsVj/E. WjyTT‘ Religion AND ITS ATMOSPHERE in our homes, as

- ■^wint’-in our schocls* and education^ Wpc want 
therjco+-op^ra^Qix*..pf.-Pub/ bchcois, and- homes., and. churches; 
that75iw. ^iX^'®1''X1T^r be’’finely shaped .:aiig served.
•The mere^Bulk’ oY: l&owledgecneycu. s^yed a. chilf,',‘or

• s aved a-iihiia Jhasj-jit; ever save.S. an bge<> Li±^, we 
-t.. • - - • - • - - ■■ • • • ‘ey"en *af ter ‘it’has

• leased to;£be.r^steriQi^;’\^Mt *w:e still -heed-cand::what
•• .our IQpr, knp\

is. the B taste ihat.'.Wiil ^enable ^us to .detect truth 
falgehbd"d:j’je^3yt-ell-^odd.fOQ^_frem'Jbada b

// this‘:tastW*that rfeiigioh^can^proyide:for,‘us...
.A .--v;

.,;;u :

mast.be
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£38. io. 0TOTAL

• . £399* 11. 9.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
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No wonder Johnnie Walker adds so much to the 
pleasure of Christmas festivities-.

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE ♦
~X'-X--X~'X--X-<X:~X^X^X^-X'-:OC^X:~Xs-X^~X^X:^~X~Xr=X'=:

£13.
25.

'vf;;

I '> \/

Johnnie Walker, welcome always, is 
particularly welcome at 
Christmas time.

£

■ ST. DUNSTAN’S
Previously acknowledged
Mr. J. Miller

J ens Pe der sen. ++++++++ Speedwell Store.
Peas 4/2. Pineapple Slices 1/3. Peaches 1/6.
pears 1/6. Milk Jelly Crystal 6d. Jelly Crystals 6d.
Mincemeat 2/3 3 ar. Mixed Fruit 1/1 pkt. Margarine 7d ^lb. 

, A inBall selection of Christmas goods now on sale.
■=• ■=♦ ==. =. = •'==• = . ==*. == ♦ =’..=>.'=>• =>• =!♦==. =~ ♦.==•=• = • = • = • =••=♦ fi=. =

; •-"CARD -OF THANKS. • • -
Mrs LfcAskill' and' Mrs 'Hills wish to thank Mrs J. Peck Snr, 
Miss Goss, Mrs A. & F. Lee and Mrs A. McLeod for 
their kindness and help during the illness of their 
late Mother Ltrs Aitken, also those who sent letters 
and floral tributes.

FUND.
"... £37^. • 1t> 9

• .*/' 25. ‘ 0. 0.

The many separate-- J
whiskies which go to make 
Johnnie Walker are all chosen for 
their fine quality and 
flavour, and are skilfully 
blended together in one 
per feat harmony.

LONDON RELIEF. . FUND.
Previously acknowledged
Mr,. J. Miller

■■ • O:.7 ?r

SPORTS .....PROGRAMME. ’The programme of eyents for-this years Sports Meeting.; . 
is much the same, as .that of the 2nd Day in previous 
years. The Bicycle Race has been taken out and a Ladies 

’Musical Chairs added. Three Events are being arranged J 
by the men from the ship’s in harbour.’ :: ?x ■ •: ’•

n/heo; I
• 'i l-n



vuGR-APEFRUIT tin*1/6 bottle.Tomato Ketchup
Sandwich Spread

1/9 per large Jar.Mayonnaise
1/3 tinQUEER’S Baking Powder

Spaghetti health 1/2Salts tino
V76dBaked Beans &

-~-X: -X-X-X-X-X: -X“X"X-X-X“X=X~X“

1 ox hottie.1/6 perTomato Juice

SOUPS (assorted) 1/— per tin.
Z L L A G Ett BRAND

M A R G A R I N E (bulk) 11d per lb.=Xc=X"^C~-X-Xr-:X“X“X--X--X---X: X-X-OC-X^X^X-X-~X~

»X.X.X*X«X.X.X.X.X.

1/3 & . :l/7PEAS tin*per

7/1-French Cut Beans tin.HunterrS' Handy Hamstin.

tin. tin. (1 lb 1b- oz.)U/3Strawberries 2TS'. ’Plumrose’ Ham

2/1Cherries

Gooseberries 24’85.
1/3 tin*W A T S sE R G L A

/l/5’ tin.10d. &Baked Beans.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

THE P/JLKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

. tin/
•' ■

1/8 tin.

H
E
F
K

S 
M. 
E 
D 
L 
E 
Y 
t

S

H.
E 
I 
R 
Z.

1/2- & 1/6

2’s> . 2/\

2i’s

per tin.

10d per tin.

11d per jar* =X-X-X=:X=:X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X===—-"==X^X-.-X-X--.X-X-X-Xr:X“X-:X=X=

—j^z^x=x- <x^^ex=x:-x-x-x--x---x=-xr:x--x--XT-x^xr:x-^:”X:^ -x=-x--x--5 •
THE FxWKLAJW ISLANTS GO. LTD. STORES .DEFT.



■:.<b

Loose Tea & Golden Syrup U’s 1/U tin*
Cube Sugar 1/- tin.Curry Powder

"Lion" Cocoa 8d tin. 5d tin.
Heinz Tomato Soup

tt Fine Cut Tobacco 13/- lb.
s »

f

As usual, the Store Departments will be closed on the 
25th and 26th Decenfber.

S

Heinz Spaghetti

6d tin< "Baked. Beans"

at the following prices 
2/2 lb.

-• A 1 • . » 4 J , ;

-£L a.R.... 0 S S • ' ■- ■'
Subscription List No,r 2,-. s' , d

Amount previously■ acknowledged ,• ^..-r.3
Proceeds irom Ted’ vr: ,9 6
Government School Collection.’BoDceat-f . / \ 9

J.M. ‘Thompson (Wool purqhased f rdm Bazaar). 7 9 
••• • * * • ‘ •*• • • • • .. • ■ ....... . • .

Christmas Pudaingf?GS-?5<lneao£. T°baCC0 V<S
ORDERS FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE CANNOT JBE ACCEPTED 

BEFORE 9.30. ON FRIDAY 20TH DECEMBER 1940.

SALVAGED GOODS
We offer for sale a limited quantity 

of.salvaged goods

=X==X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=Xr=X~X~X=X-X^X—X=X“X-X"XrXr-
We would remind customers that owing to the Liquor 
Retail Regulations all orders for less than 2 gallons, 
to be delivered on the same day, must be received by 1 .p.m,

DON1! LEAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS TOO LATE I

^rs

3d & lOd tin.

Smedley’s Plums 9d tin.Hunter’s Beef Sausages lOd tin.

Hunter’s Oxford Sausages 11 d tin. Potted Meats 6d jar.

Capstan Tobacco 1 *6 13/- Tb.

.=.,p. =*=»=. =.*^=* =* =* =
• f..K EX T W EE K-'1-A-

The Rews Weekly will be'publisfh’ed on Saturday December 
28th next week instead of Thursday. The Office 
will be closed on Wednesday and Thursday.

.... J £1.1037)5 3
£=• =• =• = • =. =• = •=♦■:= =% =iB.a=.^ , “=i ==. = . ==, =’i = > =

Government School , Annual/- pri zag lying*.
The Government School.Annual. Prizegiving will be held 
in'.the Town Hall at 6*15 p>.ni« Ph Friday December 20th. 
We extend a welcome- to parents* friends .and the gener
al public•• .

=4' —. =. —. =. =. = . =:. s;.=. =• —ss^Xw-ss. z=« l=A=:e =i: 
. • •• - ‘ ./■A-‘-

S F 0 RTS. S P 0 -R-T.iS* ■ S P 0-R T SA
The Programme will" be^in1 ‘^t 'IQ.-a.m. .SHARP,-' a 

The Stanley Sports Association are' having a' day of 
Sports on’Boxing;.Day, The 'Pnograrinfe will consist of 
Foot & Gyrjkhnnn Events,. Th.e Programme of events will be 
on shle. in- the stores.-.frpm’tQ-morrow. The: sweepstake 
this year: is on the Gents' M$si®:aT Chairs. Ther^ is  
also to be /a, Dance .in -the. Town ’Ball; in the Evening, j . 
Suring which His Excelleny the Governor :hhs kindly 
consented-to'distribute the .prizes won Jin the day’s 
sports.- --All the profits .this/year tire. to.be ..given

/to th6;BEAVERBR00K,jTOWi . A * “'

2/-
21 lb.

i r -.i cjf:-/
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Senior Medical Officer•

1 J \*

•? The investigation of tuberculosis which! the.Medical
K- _1‘ .< J- t_ _ ___ - ____________ I— A1-2 _ ______~_____kL A ■

purposesf . *• ••■

was next to; godliness but he found it next to- impossible* 
Many adults feel the same way about life* In these 
bulletins I have been writing about the prevention of 
physical ills for the most part but the prevention 
of mental illness—the cultivation of peace of mind 
is just as important* Those who find life impossible 
run away from it and all .of us (at times anyway) want 
to. The first lesson in mental hygiene is to face 
reality« For examples patient wanted to lo?.cw how ho 
could learn to control his temper* He was continually 
being thrown into a rage by the offensive remarks and 
acts of his associates and neighbours<. He said he didn't 
expect anything could”bo done about it because bad 
temper and sensitiveness ran in lids family^ Actually 
from a psychological standpoint., his trouble could be 
summed up in one unpleasant word selfishness*
Few people set out deliberately to give offence and the 
quick tempered sensitive person who gets ^worked upn 
over what someone has said or done is thinking too 
much about himself and not enough about others* If ho 
can bring himself to sec more of the other fellows 
viewpoint he will cease to be sensitive because he 

will realize no offence was meant* Since, there is no 
offence intended, there is no occasion for anger* 
Those quick tempered sensitive souls when you get down 
to reality are not too sure of themselves* They antic
ipate lack of appreciation and hcrce anticipate offence 
They feel inferior though the adi*J t may lack sufficient 
insight to see this* Cure of abnormal sensitiveness in 
the adult is unlikely but training as a child to, develop 
unselfishness and a willingness to give rather than 
receive will help prevent it.He profits most who serves best, says the copybook*

Department has :be'ei£ carrying '.out; this year. has. Ifad two 
pUrpOo^o* • • j-:■■■ r

•(-a).^TQ.,find out how prevalent' the disease ISTJ
- Smong the people.

■■ ■ *. •.

- (lx):iToi-.find out the sources of infection.
if‘you'are’infect ed you^-.got.-_y our .infection from contact 
with?:Xotnesneawho hasLopeji tuberculosis’ or’"ybii have been

■ ■' '■ drinkjng- milk.centaiding ti&^reTe-’^s&ill?.*
:'.i AltQ-gethef*’.. we" found -bn skin- testing, th.tr t-y-ej.gb.t children 

who.were Infected. The.'question then eroseJ:Whefe did
“ - they ^-t it '-svjl

Out of the thirty-eight we could accdurit/ for eighteen
,...% .4 . as having direct contact with parents bi? with-itear re-

11 dt±ves who -were tuher/?pQ.ous. jtt seems reasonablc to 
suppose that, their infection is'*d’f Hiinfajr errign.■ 

Tvr o eas es -lacked It fee Jiftferi&a. t i on ^nec es sax$y..
.^Two.jcases we^fad.led to di^coye.^'Tahy jliSre^y^source.

.. niai.ndng-fsi>t'gehV^ a st or 3^ of
* ?. f i-these tWre. ag; - a hi story

. ’ •ofe some ^t^®pjE^Mffc;dt Ltho m
• --•? ^hJ.y<child^y7j.th.ractiye'.\gifeedsfdv^ahk’"n^ the a.4..-i •.

• ‘ tother, :$aid<eha^ Hew does..’this.->fit with •
’..expedience':? Th^r1'answer’<e<4;hat:-dt:-. fits like a

=. /*.?.. 't’tib.efbUId'St& :givhs-. a .somewhat :: ’
' .;.^^e2?^t^^i^c^?pl^tiird,:iii’ thb' hifrfaii- tha^x*;.tuberculosis

.of «• human?-erigin- and/kfe ^thiS^eblany a- gr oat>.inany of our ,;l .<•. 
active cases nave ’been'of^/tfeb/YoviiieV type:.--From time to

_ time post-mortem cxamiil&tidn;bfreet.tliei repeals bovine 
’"’■■••■•^tubeijeulQsis.cxQd^tubepculin-testing has recently added 

eY^den^e ^tfeatltELcldattle'of -the -Colony are
1 -.Tf;17btr;&tid^-tubGrculduaipiittle, people

igxifferdhg fr:on£l$y|fec;<tdberedlosi^ai^^ ..-.r.:..
raw miJkfoi%;.1j'ajt ’$s"no^^\great;detectives^biii.tycj to see
the relation. “ it shafts--pretty ^.u±l)ot^t7^’raw milk 

.•■■M7.„ye#haye one important source of tuberculosis'. Fore
warned is torebrfted.- :------- ....

Mental Hygiene •
A small boy said that his mother taught him cleanliness

1.J,g   1:, ~   .............. .. .1
HEALTH'. BULLBTffl

•: bovihd^^Tufebyeul o s i^< • <1 y.'f j;iv-;’,;,*
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SHOW.BABYWINNERS.

Baby Aldridge,(1)

Baby Enestroim.(2)
(2 year)

(2) tt

Glass 111. (3 years)
_i—_ -— r*.—I H . ■

J ame s

(0Class JV®, (Over 3)
(2) Osborne.Kim

w inner
to thank allThe Senior Medical Officer wishes

those who helped make the show a success^

i ■.

i

PRIZE 

(1 year.)

(D
(2)

FIGARO. '
~X--X‘ -X? -X- X or- -X: rrx> -Xz =x- X* X- X- X'- Xr -JL: X“X"X~X=<p=£fcS&=dD=iX:

Glenda Hansen.
King*

Avril Evans o

Gantlie*

In all classes there vzere 
within one or two marks of

Class 1®

Class 11 o

many babies who received
the number assigned the

LEAVES FROM . AN AFRICAN WAR DIARY.
DEC, 18. Advanced with fifty men against Italian post 
of Banga^Banga at dawn. On seeing us approach, enemy 
fled in ‘disorder leaving behind four ice cream carts, 
seven lorryloads of macaroni and thirty-two generals© 
Continued advance after , sending prisoners back to Cairo. 
DECo 1ST*Captured eighty-seven generals, ‘sixty—nine col
onels and a major at lunch-time this morning. Heard a 
rumour to the effect that an Italian private had been 
seen in the distance by the officer commanding one of 
our patrols, but think this report incorrect. At three 
p.m. a taxi drove up to our camp, and its occupants, 
who included a field marshall, seven generals and an 
admiral'who-had lost his fleet, all surrendered.
DEC 20. Took an enemy supply train this morning, Thef , 
driyer (a general) .and the fireman, (a.naval attache / confessed uiau a strong force of Italian shock troops, 
comprising seventeen men, ninety-six colonels’ and a 
hundred: and forty-seven generals was waiting to surren
der in a heavily fortified post ten miles down the line. 
Sent private Binks on a camel to round them up.
DECe. 2£oVery annoyed. PorkinsEy-siummock of the 17th. 
rang up to say that his bag of generals.to date is sev
enty—eight thousand, two hundred and ninety,—three more 
than mine® Mere vulgar ostentation. However, captured 
the crew of an Italian destroyer at Wanga-Wanga after 
tea, and found that it included seventy-two admirals, 
two hundred captains,' and a Chinese cavalry officer 
who had come to the wrong war®
DEO.,22cA dreadful incident this morning. Whilst we Were 
rounding up a couple of thousand Sicilian field marshals

• at.M’suto, one of them discharged a rifle at Corporal 
Bloggs. Fortunately he missed, and he had the grace to 
apologise when captured..He said that he was quite un
aware that the gun was loadcd.-pt appears that Italian 
rifles never are-thus saving bi’ th ammunition and wear 
and tear of the gun barrels.
DEC.23oV/eckford-Trulivant of the 85th.was recommended 
for the O.B.E. (Wrecks, lighthouses and divorce division) 
for capturing an ..Italian private yesterday. However, it 
turned out to be a general in disguise, so the recommen
dation was cancelled. /

(1) (Baby Pleuret. 
f ” Turner o
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1 
25
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F 0 IT N D ©
A key has been found on the road near Mrs Waghorn’s I

=©=©=•=•=•=♦=©=♦ — •—•=©—©—•—•— • —• 

RED GROS S.Since completing our weekly subscription list we have 
received^, through the agency of Mr James Miller, two 
further magnificent donations• They are £5r0 from 
Mr John Hamilton and £25 from Mr James Miller© This 
makes the total of subscription list No© 2© £1 ^628© 
15s© 3d© We are indeed most grateful to these kind 
friends©

Amount previously acknowledged
Jr© & Mrs Dunlop
CaC. Boys Government School 
hr© J© Miller

/

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK© FALKLAND STORE©
This being the last issue of the lTNews Weeklyn before 
Christmas we will take this opportunity to wish all 
our many Customers

A MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
and to thank you for your most generous. support 
throughout the year.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 11 A trying- business becomes a pleasure 
by a visit to Falkland Store© Suitable Gifts for 
young and old in stock but DON’T .leave this important 
matter until the LAST KD1TUTE or you will be dis
appointed.

House© The owner may receive samQ by
applying to F© I. News Weekly Office©
Z3© £=•© ~© xx© “• “©s^© ~© r^© rr©rx©~© —. “© r-r© — e T© —©
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CHURCH BULLETIN.

+ + + +

Chaplain and Editor Rev. G.K. Lowea

Sunday Services •
Eucharist•8.a.nu Sung

Sunday School.9*30. a*m.
Evensong.

Days as announced.Saints

++ ++4-4-

■ R

Chapl a in* s* Bennett
Lei Irian*

Treasurer.
+ 4-4-++

1940. 3o28 th.December

-r+ ++4* 4-4* 4-4-4-

j

Vol.o

Secretary.

No a

people* S*
So

26 o

Lo

Ko Vv

Ho Hannaford.

A. Scdgwicko

Wardens*
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service

in

ion

this service,

usual Watch-

T,ct U.S

Kationhour on ourGoS’s Messingforin prayerNOW YO&-

in 19M»
Cathedralin theServicesSundayServicesgundog

followsasarc
Holy8ea<hflo

9eJOo a«rio

Carol7.p*xu« •

Communion*

School

but 
“In 
even

might service
at 1*|c30a

C H U R.C H
i 0arol Siervices^ 
on Sunday c 
Service* We

to visitors
to join with us

neither shall he eat/' contains 
more sense and more kindness in it Than ail your hare
brained schemes of providing free homes, free food* free 
clothing? free education? free locomotion* free every
thing? which just new is so very attractive to certain 
politicians. Work? then? we must, and if we do not work 
we have no right to complain that wq cannot eat*

i

after midnight«

2a;ATCLNianT jgRvrcgo wo
this Hew Years Eve*

and will last about one
start the

arc having our
The service will 

half

begin sharp
ending just

W E E K L Y___ SERMON ■
OUR FATHER’S BUSINESS* 

’’Wist ye not that I must be about my Father’s: businesso” 
St-o Luke it* bp.

At this season1 of the Christian year, when we are thinking 
of the great mystery of the Incarnation and all that 
comes from it? we may consider how our Tj^i'd’s trust in 
the. Father in His work was manifested* We remember the 
dependence of the Son upon the Father throughout the 
whole of His visible incarnate life here on earth; and 
perhaps in no way is this dependence manifested better? 
or is it more apparent in the work that lie came to do* 
II was the Father’s work and not His own work that He was 
clearly engaged in* Passage after passage of Scripture 
can be cited to show cur Blessed Lord’s xmf ailing trust 
in the Father in work* He know He was engaged, tn Gotf's 
work? and he desired nothing but that it should be done 
in C-oI’s. way? at God’s time? and to God’s glory*
1 a Condition of Life* The lessons to be crawn ore 
suiX latently obvious* Work is a condition of 1.uIm J.t is 
in itself one of its. most oimclling conditions? raising 
us as it does into closest union with God? who zs ever 
still and yet ever active* It would indeed be an unhappy 
day for the individual and for the State if ever the 
already too prevalent idea that work is derogatory to 
position or person is allowed to become geiAQ.c-al* The 
penalty of the Fall is not to be looked for in work, 
in its attendant and undue difPicul tdcs and labour 
the s'./eat of thy face shalt. thou cat bread,u tnoxrgh 
this is sweetened and made delightful when work enables 
us to bear one another’s burdens:? and so fulfil the law 
of Christ. No man or woman can be? and I trust none of us 
wish to bo? exempt from work* To each comes the Lord’s, 
command* "Go, work to~<fay tn my vineyard/* however varied 
the work may be. And the old rabbinical precept wl.vi.ch 
St* Paul transforma.L aiiito a Christina rule and maxim? 
“If any man will not work? neither Rhnll he ns+.J'

NOTE S & N E V/ S.■ ■ .rin!.,,riL i *• ■ a • m i ■ — r w ■—

The Evening service in the Cathedral 
evening—tomorrow night will be a Carol 

should like to extend an hearty invitat-

from the Camp

Sunday
Service
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Stewart - Pole-Evans*
The Wedding of Mr George Alexander Stewart, son of the 
late V/illiain and Mrs Stewart, and Miss Audrey Orrrisa 
Polo-Evaas took place in the Cathedral on Monday after
noon December 23rd© The Bride given in marriage by 
Mr Mark Luxton, looked very lovely in a Bridle gown of 
White Satin with veil to match and hoadress of Orange 
Blossoms, and carried a bouquet of White Roses*
The Bridesmaid was Miss- Cora Hewing friend of the bride 
and wore a gown of pink Taffeta with accessories to 
match,her bouquet consisting of Pink Roses* 
Supporting the groom as best man was Mr James Hills-, 
friend of the groom* Following the ceremony a recept
ion was held at the home of Mrs Ao McLeod Aunt of the 
Groom9many guests assembled to drink the health of 
the bride and groom*

work cannot be done in this why© Self-control, punc
tuality, obedience to the rules of the establishment 
we are in, consideration for others, promptness in the 
performance of our duty, doing the best for those who 
are set over us because we are trying to do the best 
for Him who is over us and them: thus and thus alone 
can we look up to the Father’s face and say, "Teach me, 
0 Lord (in my work), the way of thy statutes, and I 
shall keep it unto the end?'

11©The Work that God has given Us© The first thing we 
must be al s-rd vte.lt sure about is that oar work is the 
work God sent us into the world to do* A very common 
mistake is to think that God doos not give us what 
people call our secular work; does not call us to our 
secular calling; but that we arc oerfcctly free to 
choose and please ourselves.^ Wo all acknowledge that 
the priest is called to the ministry, and that others, 
such as the religious and so on, are called to sacred 
work, but Christ makes no difference between sacred 
and secular* The broad lino often drawn between the 
tw’o is misleading and fictitiouso This truth should 
help us in nur choice of work, and, in our choice of 
work for our sons and daughters© It ought to help us 
also in our choi ce of partners for life© For man God 
has provided a helpmeet; but how shall a Christian 
woman be a helpmeet in work which is not the Father’s? 
Of course there are clear and definite kinds of work 
which could in no manner of way be looked upon as the 
Father-“s work© There are ,again? other kinds of work 
which are si coj ally dangerous, with which there is much 
evil connected, with which for our own salvation the 
loss we have to do the hottero But} on the other hand? 
there are occupations which clearly are the Father's 
work because those engaged in them arc producing in 
some form orother that which is necessary for His 
chijdrcrPs happiness ard His children’s upkeep^ 
111 ©To. be Done in the Father’s Way* Then, not only must 
we be Bufc that the work wo arc doing is the Father’s 
work, but we must be trying to do it in the Father's' 
way, as did our Lord in obedience to His- will, with 
diligence and sustained effort© Sloth, -as we all know, 
is one of the seven deadly s:his^. and it is the deadliest 
of all ddadJ.y sins because it is the mother of alJl the 
rest, and a very prolific mother too© The work of our 
demostib;. socialcommercial? religious life is again 
and again marred by sloth© Often enough it begins in 
what Is little more thru infancy, because the parents, 
are too slothful to look after their children and 
correct them when they do wrong© It haunts its victims 
as they gro.w older at heme and at school., and follows 
them in their work, in their new-formed home on marriage 
and so the vicious circle begins again. The Father’s
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WE WISH

TO EXPRESS TO

OUR MANY FRIENDS

OUR BEST WISHES

FOR A BRIGHT AND

PROSPEROUS NEV/ YEAR*
Islands Bat tle... 

' Christmas Holidays

* o •
. o *
♦ a 3

By (
,.(Sgdo) A

G« Kinner.rd.
Senior Medical Officer

Thtirsday?25th -Decembera ’ 
Fr.l-d.ay , ,’2p th ’• D e c emb er«> 
S atur day, 27 th D eeembor«

Command,
»o il ■> Cl.-'- '—-ClU-.j ’

; Colonial .-S^c^etary^

==•=«=• =• 
No* 44 7<

Garbage Collectlone
There has been no response to> the Government’s. ndtise 
calling for tenders for the'collection of-, garbage- in 
the Town of Stanley during f9M .--It :would appear that 
the present state of the labour market makes employers 
unwillingto assume responsibility for ...such a contract 
and-the present contractor is unable to’ continue. •
In the circunstances it will be necessary to ask 
residents of Stanley to make. their own arrangements for 

. 49^-4 as in the past. * . " " '"
It is unfortunate that' ‘the above decision has had to 

be made. However, the situation has arisen.purely as 
a result of the war and with the return of normal 
times no difficulty is anticipated in resuming the . 
service.

. Wednesday,!st January. 
Friday, 44th April. 

"Monday, *4Uth April□. ....
• •• Saturday, 2Uth May* . 
... Thursday, 4 2th June.
♦ Monday, Uth August.

• Monday, 8th -Dec emb er .<
* 3 G

• ■— • •— 4 —’t o- —. '=s-'. — O'—o —e — • — »> — o •— * — — «» rxo
GO^/EPJTMENT .NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stahley,Falkland Islands*

■47 th December > -4940. •
It is hereby notified, for general information, that 
on the following dates. in..4 9U4 the Public Offices will 
be closed
New Year’s Day ••• 
Good Friday
Easter Monday • • • 
Empire Day «<>« 
King’s Birthday...
August Holiday 
-Anniversary of Falkland.

Q O <

0.4
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Storca D-op-v.^

£10.

John Walkex* Bo<»c. x-m,. 
jf.iJ uiav-uock

Tn. spite of the many difficulties, we have 
experienced as importers and retailers during 49UO 
it has been our earnest endeavour to give our customers 
a service as near as possible to normal*

We thank our many friends for their custom 
and co-operation during these past twelve difficult

■ . *. . miQnths .and cn our own and Johnnie Walker *s behalf 
wish them a 'brighter, happy “and ^prosperous ..New .Xenr

-----
1 " T. ?1 *<’ ** *,*“■.*" ——7—

Colonial Secretary's Off ice, '?
. ■ atanpey^Faikl anj ^isTiands*,.; .1 ’ 

 2Qth December’,- 19^01, ,?”? . ??
................................. . ............................................... ' *- «- 4. ... .; >' ■ .

Bays,;~fcr? hbis’tibg- 'the.. Unrori. J ack. joh Government -ar^ ■ 
c: J;-,-/-?;-

’./Birthday x•£ Duke :of’ G1 ouster :
pp^ncesS'-Bea/crlc-c'*' • 

M.. n T;rins*esB E^i-zubcth-,
.”< .'8^9: ‘George \s Day.?.' ;.1;;? ?7 •• _- 
/...J.^rbthuay of. Princess- Royal* :

’ ? \!\Duke of coipiauglit.-' ■'■ 
’dofonitibri Dayo " • ' - : ; i."/./!
Empire Day* -‘r-.'-
Que^ri ,M&?y ’ s Bir thday•
’’Off f ci'al‘,f ’ ICirg? s Birthday.»

■ ■:Bi£l'Uday ;o£ Duk.e-.-of Windsoro 
The Queen’s Birthday.

. . ::Siythday~of-..???ir,Qess .Margaret. ,5'Osq. .. 
Birthday ..pfj&ince ^Edward e ~

■■Access.ion of ItiM-, the King > 
■H.:.A.c*AzrA-r7 0if~Duchess of Kent.
Xn? B^rthdfy* .

r .;Blrth&by ;of oi’-Kenti> •- .
11 Duyhevs ’of; Gi o&ster.'

' rt n princess Alei^ndfa.1 “
TUq j-'/vlkl encl Inlands Go. Ltd

=e = . =♦ = , =:p = o z±o ==o~* =4—♦

' w * - ■

COOK (SITnaLE). FOR. FCX BAY
TO -iiAiUSER -S'” OFFICE-,THE- FALKLAND 'ISLANDS CooLTD.

— a.~c.~t> =o =o —C' ° “o o ",
■:■ ' ■■.’ ■'■■?■ -0’ ' R ■■■-; 's' A~' I. E-"/'

"i Piano A^corleon' .wi-t-fi earring case.
Both tn gob'23 condition^ 

Apply? Ro King. '
=^V =0 E=«, — 3 ^o"o"o "e"o"9 rz

• Jrub.l i-c • • Burl'd ihgs* :>
... MarCjh/31 st?'

April luth"
.April- 2i.st .... ;
April' ,23r.d i .’.

■ May. ieff ??
May' f2th
May 2bT-h
May 26 uh
June 1 2th
June 2.3rd
August hth

- v£4st
October 9th
Kb v ember - s it th •

' Deceiljei’? 1 i th .. ,..
Dee emp^r. i ? thBir t Quay 
Deo:QLiber 44th.'. .? .Th?

■ .•pedcmh^'f^O4 ** 
December 25th



1

CHILEAN HONEY 0 1/- per tin.LIQUID

KNIGHT’S CASTILE SOAP 5d per tablet,• X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X. X.X.X.X.X.

—x-x-x-x-x~ x-x-x-x-x-x-x-
SMEDLEY’S

ENGLISH BRAMLEY APPLES
Ground RiceMorton1s 2/1 per 2 lb tin*

1/7 per tin.

SALVAGED GOODS

& XXXXXXXXJIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
=Xx^X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X==X=X=X==X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

Sardines in Tomato 8d tin."FLORA"
1/- per tin.CHIVER’S CHIPSTICKS 9d per tin.Sardines in Oil" Trefavenne"

(fried potato chiprfc)

"Village" Brand Margarine (bulk) 11 d per lb.
1/2 tin.t SRT E0L AB xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

t <• SOLING LEATHER

LTD.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

5

FOR BEST RESULTS USE KODAK 
"VERICHROME” FILM.

Westminster Tobacco 
Capstan. Medium 

n tt
Loose Tea 2/—

"JV 
Ru

4/3 per lb4,

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. STORES DEPTo

LIQUEUR BRANDY 13/3 bottle.
THREE STAR BRANDY 12/b bottle.

12/- lb, 
« 13/- lb.

(Fine Cut) 13/- lb.
2/2 per lb.



‘TUPEFRIER" - French Type British Vermouth
5/3 hottie or 60/ case.

8/3 hottie.iriiartinitt Vermouth

8/3 hottieVermouth

ED 4

I,-

Draft South African VermouthUB 0 Kn

DTD,THE J A LKDAHD I'SLAl^DS CO

( Genuine Italian )

I

I

I
I

I

!

"MARTINELLI11 -

3/8 tc-ttlei
STORES DEFT.

•!

^Cinzano0

19/6 gallon -

Italian Type British Vermouth
5/3 hottie on 6o/~ case.

n CAP EBIT IFF"
(South African Wine — Vermouth Type)

5/9 hottie or 66/— caseo
Xc-XcXoX.-ZeZoXGXuZcZcXeXsX^XcXoX.XaX.XoX.XoX-XeX.X^X^X

SO'*:/;' *:• "i ■ : 
t • ;>victqfX:

.V" £:<f i.. ;< 05* rt? :: *• i .•;■•<? Hi?- '
We are all confident that we shall he ahle; tQ‘ •. 

'give*the Wrkb’V'l'-lThe'.- 'only, dhuhlfui/ aspect' ;
-.O.-ru y> \

is when. There are two ways in whic-lr-.w.e.ocan ;hg,S:ten ■ 

?'’’*dh:e -down^alllof ^he^ewefoy^Of ':’alK thatlihakes,;-.ljj£^-- ■ ” •.
I * f;/...;? .

.worth living; •
iw •;<! •• • a- -i 5 - • • ■•

• '••■- ill By g^herous ■ contrihutions. to the-Beuyenbrcpk ■, 
•l'F{c>hd^ : A*''-1

.• 1.U k •:• ■ f;?;: : . • - : •
'2^lending yawrsaving-s ;fr.ee of interest to.

•:-.the.'.Impexf.lal-:GoVprnment./T. ............. .. '

Let us resolve in .the. New Year to .save as much' 

’a^ we: arid fdrid: iV/to 'the imperia- /G-overncent, . •. 

’After 'all 9 ’this^ienaing’ is really not a loan at •.••all, 

what;would cur money he worth • 

4f We’ increase the value -of '6nr \ . :

; ‘ o’wn •tiArey' by’--ririortehing ‘ the- ■ str uggle
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A COMMON  COMPLAINT.
While the ranger was riding round the common a few days 
ago he was stopped hy a very annoyed father, a most . 
irate father, a most experienced father of scores, in 
fact, none other than the princely Koromiko Dutch Boy, 
son of Ahikouka, Sir Olga Forbes, and of Koromiko., 
Duchess de Koi.Usually Koromiko Dutch Boy is very placid, and goes 
about his business quietly, with an encouraging word to 
Blackie here and Susie over there. But on this occasion 
he was right up on his front legs (tail in the air too).

. And the cause ??? Well perhaps one might have guessed, 
for impaled on’hls’near liofn’was : the’latest copy of 
the ’Weekly NewsT.The ranger gathered .that, as father of the Herd, Korom
iko- D.B-. wished to make a protest,— a vigorous protest. 
By consummate tact and skilful diplomacy he was dis- 
uaded from visiting the Hospital or from running amok 
in the ’News’Office* It seems that Korry resents the 
assumption that his family is tubercular, or rather 
that he and his are a menace to the local populace* 
"Why the Hail”, swore Koromiko Dutch Boy, "do they 
blame only us when it is well known that dogs, cats, 
birds and rats spread tuberculosis, and are usually in 
much closer contact with humans, especially children. 
Whyl only two months ago poor Pansy and some of her 
friends were taken away and shot because they had the 
disease-. Not one of them, however,was infected in the 
udder. These appear to be. .-the only animals that have Had tuberculosis on the Common since Dr. Cheverton’s 
tests about five years ago. I have smelt about a lot 
Mr* Ranger, and I can assure you that all the animals 
at present supplying milk to the registered dairies 
are free from tuberculosis, and therefore must be 
producing healthy milk.”Vehemently he continued, "Everyone knows- that the 
disease germs will not survive in milk that has been 
heated to 165° F. for ten minutes, and that they will 
not live ten seconds in boiling milk. Doggone it all1., 
if a child drinks boiled milk and still manages to get 

. .tuberculosis, it certainly seems unfair to blame my
poor «ows<11

T. Do Evans.
Air Raid Commandant, 

i/r-n December
O © — O CZ (j — q ~ — a

AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS.
The need for measures for safeguarding the 
ation against the effects of air attack is 
to any belief that attack on the Falkland imminent.
Incendiary Bombs. The object of incendiary bombs is To cause fires which, possibly, owing to the number of 
fires or damage to water mains cannot be dealt with by the fire brigade.
Incendiary Bombs DO NOT EXPLODE.
The following steps are being taken to augment the fire 
brigade for the purpose of dealing with any emergency probl em.
In order to provide an effective method of dealing with 
incendiary bombs bins containing sand will be placed at convenient intervals along the roads in Stanley. 
Householders are advised to fill a bucket or paraffin 
tin with this sand and to place it where it can be of 
immediate use. A long handled shovel or spade should also be kept handy.
Method of dealing with incendiary bombs.
An incendiary bomb functions on impart and for about 
minute burns fiercely. After this has subsided it 
should be quite easy to approach close enough to cover the bomb with sand, using the shovel or spade.
The sand does not extinguish the bomb, but cutting off 
the supply of free air causes the bomb to burn less 
fiercely and the. glare and radiated heat are reduced, 
But it must be remembered that the metal is still burn
ing underneath the sand and, if left, may burn through the floor boards in a few minutes.
Rake or shovel the bomb into a bucket containing some 
sand, it can then be carried into the open and left to burn itself out.
A Minimax Extinguisher or even water from a bucket 
might .5n.ff.ice to deal with any fire after the removal of tlie bomb©



SPORTS RESULTS.

220 Yards. 2nd. E. Fuhlendorff.

2nd. A. Bonner.NOTICE.OFFICEPOST

potato Race.Mails .for the undermentioned places on the East and

100 Yards.West Falklands will be received at the Post Office 2nd E. Fuhlendorff.

Monday the 30th Decembernot later than lO.a.m. on

Wheelbarrow19U0.

Port San Carlos.Carlos®SanSalvador Forte;.

Fox Bay.
Ladies Race

Darwin
1st B. Sedgwick. 2nd F. Warren.

• r 9

- ■

80 yards. - 1st Miss S. Sedgwick.
2nd Miss 0. King. 3rd Miss M. Bonner.

Pony Race. - 300 yards. -1st Master McRae. 
2nd Stan Dixon.

Ladies Trotting Race. - 1st Miss Sylvia Summers.
2nd Mrs. J. Stewart. 3rd Mrs. Beatty.

One Mile. - 1st R. Laxton. 2nd V.K. Lellman.
3rd W. Cletheroe.

Musical Chairs- - 1st S. Cletheroe. 2nd E. Hutchinson 
3rd A. Bonner.

Race. - 
2nd Miss

1st R. Hannaford.
3rd J. Dettleff.

1st. R. Hannaford. 
3rd. j. Dettleff.

Port Howard.

V.C. Race.-1st L.R. Anderson. 2nd S. Cletheroe 
3rd A. Bonner.

Stepping 100 yards. -
3rd p. Bender.

Military Race.1st L.R. Anderson.
3rd. C. Cicthuroc.

1st Mrs. Co Betts and Jc Rowlands 
IvF. Hansen and R. McLaren.

3rd Miss L. Smith and F. Howatt.

» Betts.

And just then Flossie came along and whispered in his 
e.ar, "Oh,- we’ll live it down* Why don’t, you come along 
and see me some- time?" ?

Ladies’ Gallop- 500 Yards. - 1st Miss L. Smith.
2nd Miss Sylvia Summers. 3rd Mrs J. Stewart

1st. Mrs. A. Peck. 2nd Miss E 
3rd. Miss p. Peck.



i •

.Ladies - 1st Mi s s

Smith

to express
W. Rowlands. 2nd Airs. C. Betts best wishes for a

1st C. Cletheroe. 2nd A. Whitlock.

Quarter Mile V.K. LeiIman. 2nd E. Fuhlendorff. your

IT”TO” GO
2nd Johnny ’’Fitzroy”.

C H P n C H

SERVICEnightWATCH
100 yards -

EVEYEA R’SWE W

1205-1130Commencing»

I;

i
*

- 1st Overall ’’Philomel”. 
’’.Philomel ”.

2ni Laxton 
Scoresoy”.

I

J • Rumbolds.— C. Betts.

and hope that we may 
wishes in the future.

Howatt. 2nd F.
- -• Peek and

Egg & Spoon Race. 1st Mrs. 1" 
3rd Miss p. peck.

Back-to-Front Pace. - '* 
3rd W. Morrison.

II
W.Cletheroe i

i

i!

B. Bonner, 
d, R. King

SAILORS EXTRAS.

GREETINGS.. . 5<I •
the News Weekly wish

2nd Sanna chan 
L>rd Warren ’’Roydur”.

Gallop - 1st Ben ”Fitzroy”. 2nd Johnny ’’Fitzroy”.
3r d B anks :’phi 1 ome 1 ”.

Consolation Gallop - 1st Sannachan ’’Philomel”.
2ni Laxton ’’Exeter”. 3rd Stark “William

Paice 9
J. Blyth.

9 E. Fuhlendorff.

The Editor and Staff of
to their many friends and readers very 

bright and prosperous New Year.
loyal support in the past 

extent
1 st

3r d R. H anna f o r d ■>
Four Legged Race - 1st B. McAtasney, N. 

2nd A* BonnArs E. Bonner, 3rd R. Hannaford

We thank you all for your
be able to satisfy to some

Musical Chairs. - 1st Miss J. 
2nd Mrs. Beatty. 3rd Mrs.

Relay Race - 1st T. Beatty and F. II. 
and Ro Hutchinson. 3rd P. B.'Bonner.
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D CA N . E,

N Y E R SA E E,V

D A N“ N GC I

tillR 9F 0 M 2.

S C S,U R I EL

I

Come to the Dance and start- the New Year with a

c ent r ibut i cno
i

f Els- Excellency the Governor has kindly

consented, to be present and to distribute the prizes woi

’ - i
+4-+4'+4-4"+-t'4’++4-4*+-F-r4-++4-+++++4"+4-4'4"*b+4-++++4'+++4—1-4-4-+4—+-+4-+4-4-1;'
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at the Sports Meetjngo
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